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Ulio goes to univcrsity has become an important policy question. This thesis argues that careful 
sourcing and trcatmcnt of administrative data can provide analyses of highcr education 
participation that are accurate and have intrinsic intcrprcutivc value. These analyses rnap a dccp, 
broad and pcrsisicnt pallcm or local participation differences. Arca-bascd modcls can be successful 
in accounting for these diffcrcnccs. providing a starting point for understanding them. 
Taking a geographical approach to grouping young people allows the reliable combination of 
population and entrant counts. Population cstimatcs are bascd on census and bcncrit data. Entrants 
arc idcntiricd by linking Iogcthcr administrative records, allowing a cohort-bascd participation 
Statistic. 
Around 30 per cent of the young English cohort in 2000 cntcrcd highcr cducation, with little 
change bctwccn 1994 and 2000. Although participation incqualitics by sex, month of birth and 
rcgion arc substantial, the ccntral incquality is that bctwccn ncighbourhoods. No evidence is found 
for a negative participation raponsc to the changes in tuition fccs and student support cithcr 
nationally or for disadvantagcd ncighbourhoods. Tracking cntrants shows that some do not qualify 
- increasing ncighbourhood inequalities - but thcrc is little variation by ncighbourhood in the 
progression of qualifiers to postgraduate study. 
Lincar and logistic rcgrcssions arc uscd to model arca participation rates. Looking at intervening 
ractors confirms the importance orGCSE attainmcnt and, cspccially. staying-on post 16. Models or 
background factors indicate that the qualification level orrcsidcnts is important to area 
participation rates with mcasurcs or housing, dcmographics, occupation, origin and cthnic group 
also useful. Some spatially laggcd tcrms arc significant, but may not al%%-ays rcprcscnt real 
ncighbouthood cffects. Area profiles orschools attcndcd highlights school typc. sclcction policy 
and absence rate as further potential factors. The model results arc robust to using a validation data 
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1.1 Why %ho goes to university matters 
uvo, oreducation arc an important component of the stratification of society. Attaining a higher 
cducation qualification can be scen as the gateway to a well paid prorcssional occupation. an 
advantagcd lifcstylcý and a means orcmbcdding these benefits through a similar life course for any 
childrcm With rcccnt decades seeing an increase in the proportion of young people going to 
university it is likely that the 'lire chances' penalty of being lcft out of higher cducation has 
bccomc more scvcrc. The provision of undergraduate teaching in universities - the process of 
rcalising this incquality - is subsidiscd by billions or pounds of Govcmmcnt money. 
Concern about inequalities in acccss to higher education has grown from a low level in the 
mid-1990s to become a major Government policy thcrnc in the mid-2000s. This rise can bc traced 
to a number of factors: the different policy priorities after the 1997 changc in Government, a 
steadily rcsolving picturc of participation' and institutional inequalities (IIEFC13- 1999), and the 
rc%icws of the higher cducation systm (NCIIIE 1997, WES 2003a). In turn, the incrcascd policy 
attention has led to a growth in the rcsourccs allocated to what has become known as 'widening 
participation'. Considcringjust the activities of the Higher Education Funding Council of England 
(I I EFCE) over this period Ncwby notes: "'It Is interesting to look back to 1997. idicit IIEFCE 
published Itsfirst rrport on the isidcly differcnt participation rates ofyoung peoplefrom different 
neighbourhooA At that time there tins Pro recognition of the extra costs of teaching studcrits who 
came Into higher education less urllprrparný4 nor isus there any componentfor widening 
participation activities In tire allocation offunds to institutions. 77tere isus nofundedprogramme 
for higher education to play Its part in raising aspirations and Improving achievement oftupits 
from disathantaged backgrounds. All ofthesc are now established" (Newby 2005, pages 3-4) 
1.2 Why Is an analysis of participation needed? 
Rcscarch intcrcst in acccss to highcr education is longstanding (ror cxampic, Committec on II ighcr 
Education 1963. SRIIE 198 1) and the recent increased profilc of the arca has prompted an incrcasc 
in rcscarch activity. But parts of the most basic analyses -sctting out what the participation 
inequalities arc, and how they have been changing - tums out to be diff icult to do accurately, 
leading to somcthing of an information void at the heart of the widening participation debate. The 
11 IEFCE 1997& (a rcport, in collaboration %ith Peter Daley and Peter Brcn%-n, University of Uvcrpool, of the 
first phase of this study) was seen by sorne as marking the point that %ridening participation emerged as a 
corepolicyissuc: "17ce chancellors mr1comedthe studyforpuxhing the social make-up ofthe student bo4 
to the heart ofpoliqwnaking. One called It '4 defining moment'became 11 tackled the last great challenge to 
the sector. " S%ain 1997, page 1. 
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uncritical use of flawed measures such as the API by social class 2 has meant the absence of a 
reliable foundation to widcn participation debates has not always been acknowledged: 
"The statistics that underpin these debates -what the participation rate is, and how it is changing 
- are almost always taken as a given, not only by politicians and commentators but also by 
academics and other experts in thefteld Peryfewpeople know exactly how measures of 
participation are derived, and evenfewer appreciate the problems with the data that lie behind 
them. The reality Is that, hitherto, none ofthepublishedparticipation rates have been sufficiently 
accurate to measure year on year changes overall, still less how the differences in participation 
between young peoplefrom different backgrounds are changing. " (Newby 2005, page 3) 
The potential for measuring participation inequalities by using administrative data sets coupled 
with area analysis has been recogniscd, but the diff icultics of the analysis have not always been 
fully engaged with. For example, a widely reported (Hill 2004) study (Galindo-Rucda et al 2004) 
used student record data with area measures to conclude that participation inequality was 
increasing. But the models used the logarithm of student (not entrant) counts as the dependent 
variable and the (static) 1991 census number of 18-24 year olds as one of the independent 
variables: this will not be measuring participation in the usual sense. Coombes and Raybould 
(2003) model participation in the North East, but their participation measure (average 'full-time 
equivalent' higher education study per resident) is again problematic and probably too influenced 
by the dcmography of the different areas to be confident of detecting differences in participation. 
WAS have employed gcodemographic profiles of accepted applicants versus households to 
investigate aspects of participation (UCAS 2000). This is a reasonable approach, similar to that in 
IIEFCE 1997a, but the neglect of age specific population estimates means the results will often say 
more about the age profiles of different groups than their participation (the 'Independent Elders' 
group is found to have the lowest 'participation' - analysis in HEFCE 2005a, pages 244-245, does 
2 The API by social class time series (for example, Figure 3.13, ONS 2004 page 45) is an example of a 
widely used measure of higher education participation inequality that has unsound foundations. The statistic 
is calculated by using the distribution of acceptances with known social class from annual UCAS entry 
statistics, divided by the proportions of economically active adults by social class from the 1991 Census. 
There arc problems with this. For example, the social class distribution of young people will not be the same 
as that of economically active adults so that the rates - even for the census year - will be wrong. The coding 
of the applicant-rcportcd parental occupation on the UCAS form to social class is a difficult and unreliable 
process, and substantial differences from the catcgorisation of young people in the 1991 Census would be 
expected. The social class profile of the large (and annually varying) proportion of young entrants where 
social class is not known is likely to be different from those where it is known, and be unlikely to match that 
of the 20 per cent or so of young people with unknown social class in the census (section 11.3). The trend 
aspect of the time series has fin-thcr problems. The young population by social class will be changing in 
unknown ways, and the problematic relationships between the UCAS entrants and the population described 
above may also be changing with time. These uncertainties and biases, together with the weaknesses of the 
API statistic (section 4), arc likely to swamp any real change in participation rates by social class. 
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not rind this group to havc low participation). Word-lcvcl maps Identifying participation 'hot-spots' 
(rour Counties 2000) attracted widespread interest (Russell and Judd 2000), and were highly 
rcgardcd by the cducation and employment select committee (Education and Employment 
Committee: 2001, paragraph 20), but rcstcd on a methodology that did not actually measure 
participation at all'. Sornc of the most comprehensive results come from studies initiated by the 
Scottish and Welsh funding councils that have estimated participation for small areas (for example, 
SIIEFC 1998, snt-: rC 2001 IIEFCW 2003 and Johnston, Rabb and Abdalla 1999 ). However, in 
thcsc studies the wide age range, student population based participation measure arguably lacks 
focus, and thcsmall area populations are cithcr fixed (SIIEFC tqq8, snErC200l)oradjustcdby 
undisclosed large area factors (I I EFCW 2003). 
An alternative strand of work uses sample data from longitudinal studies, particularly the Youth 
Cohort study (for example, Jcsson and Gray 1990, Courtney and hIcAlccsc 199 1, Gray, lesson and 
Tranincr 1993, Courtney and Williams 1994). This approach offers the advantages of dispensing 
with difficult population cstimatcs and cnsuring consistent group definitions across critrants and the 
population. but also another sct of methodological problcms. For example, the sample nature of the 
data makes the results unsuitable for the analysis of local participation patterns, and the social 
group sample sizes arc olIcn such that only relatively large changes in participation rates could be 
securely detected. Furthcr problems such as the timing of the survey sweeps, and the differential 
attrition of the cohort through time contributed to lead a rmcnt YCS-bascd study (Gayle el al 2003) 
to conclude that London had average participation, and that there was no real diffcrcncc in 
participation between men and women. Results from this work suggest that those findings may be 
misleading (see IIEFCE 2005a, pages 204,212). 
A further set of studies, drawing on both quantitative and qualitative mcthodologics, havc 
investigated hypotheses about what might be causing participation inequalities. Those that draw on 
quantitative rate measuring methods share in the problems already described. The qualitative 
research examples can avoid many of these, and ofIcn present a valuably rich description, but do 
have their own problems. For example, often the sample size and selection method makes it 
difficult to extrapolate findings to the general population, and there is the persistent issuc of 
whether the subjects arc a%%-arc of. or will volunteer, the 'true factors' behind their participation 
decisions (IIEFCE 2005a, pages 210-211). Across the different studies, similar types of factors arc 
considered important - for cxample, educational attainment of children and parents, measures of 
social and economic ad%-antagc, sex, cthnicity and locality oilcn appear. These factors arc very 
similar to those identified in the debates of inequalities in educational attainment in the 1960's 
3 Four Counties (2000. p3ges 37-38) outlines the methodology used. County-lc%vt UCAS acceptances by 
Social Miss arc apportioned to electoral wurds using the 1991 LBS distribution of householdi by Social 
Class. 11his gives a %%-ard-lc%vl count orcntrants (that the researchers accept is 'theoretical') which is then 
divided by ONS mid-), car cstimatcs (ages 18-25) to give the reported rates. 
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(Taylor and Ayres 1969) and 1970's (Tyler 1977), possibly reflecting the intractability of many of 
the likely causal factors. II 
As would be expected, many studies find that the level of attainment at GCSE or A-level is very 
important to participation in higher education. Some studies then proceed to examine other 
potential factors against an attainment baseline (for example, Gorard 2005). This is sometimes 
prcscntcd as an analysis of 'unfair' participation inequality (that is, differences in participation once 
the attainment profile is taken into account), raising the question of what factors should be 
'ignored' in models of participation. Marginal differences in progression to higher education for a 
given attainment level are interesting, and would be appropriate if, for example, the research 
intcrcst was to look for bias in the admissions process. But it is not clear that the masking cffect of 
including such 'intervening' factors in a model of participation is desirable if the primary aim is to 
identify the underlying factors in the participation inequality rather than use their encapsulated .' 
expression through attainment measures. 
The main aim of this research is to devise methods that yield measures of participation sufficiently 
accurate to determine participation inequalities and how they are changing: this will appear modest 
to those who believe such a secure evidence base already exists. The resulting participation data set 
will then be used to examine which factors seem to be associated with the participation rates. 
'Intervening' factors, such as GCSE attainment, will not be neglected but the focus will be on 
measures of background that arc interpretable. In short, the research aim it is to work towards 
filling the information void idcntif icd earlier and to provide a firmer footing for debates of 
participation inequalities. 
1.3 How can participation inequalities be reliably measured? 
The key step is to overcome the difficulties in accurately measuring participation rates for different 
groups. The following sections explain how restricting the scope of the study to young people, and 
forming groups by where they live, makes the problems of participation measurement more 
tractabic. 
1.3.1 Why measure only the young? 
This study looks at the participation of young people, specifically those who enter higher education 
when they arc 18 or 19 years of age. Measuringjust young people offers advantages - not shared 
by any other age group - which permit suitable participation rates to be calculated. In particular, 
using 18 and 19 ycar-olds leads to entrant and population definitions that are robust and calculable, 
and area participation rates that arc meaningful. 
Entrants aged 18 or 19 arc unlikely to possess any higher education qualifications (they would not 
have had sufficicrit time to complete them). This reduces the importance of the highest 
qualification on entry fields on the student records, a known weak point. Another diff iculty with 
dcrining cntrants, determining whether they have been in HE before without gaining a 
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qualification. i3 similarly reduced by the %cant op1witinity for prior cxperiencc. Furflier. 1he himicd 
age range used n-kikv, it feasible to eliminate this source of error altogether by using record linking 
proccsscs. this is not fxmsiblc for an cxtcndcd agc rangc (III-J-11: 2(X)5a. pagcs 192-183). 
The snuill area rx')pulation estimate mcthtKis developed (see section 2) rely (in data sources that 
only pcrtain to the young and make assumptions that are only %afc for a denominator in support ofa 
young participation rate. In parlicular. the young arc better captured in administrative data sets. and 
there arc ways to avoid the complications rcsulting from the qualification levels ol'the population 
and %%, here students live. 
Importance and diviinctiveness (? f 18 and IQ year olds 
The choice of (school -aligned. see section 2.2) 18 and 19 year olds is not arbitrary. it has a firtil 
basis in the distinctive nature of this group OIFFCE -1005a. pages 187-199). In particular. the entry 
qualification profile (Figure I) and the non-continuation rates (Figure 2) of 18 and 19 year old 
entrants set them apart from other age groups. Figure 3 shows that. as well as being distinct. this 
age group is important to entry to higher education: they contribute over 70 per cent ofall entrants 
aged under 30 (HEFCE 2005a, page 184). This material importance. and the greater potential effect 
on life chance, % of participation earlier in life. assures that any participation inequalities found for 
this age group cannot be easily dismissed. 
Figure I Proportion of English full-time first degree (approximate) entrants to liEls 2000-01 
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Figure 2 Proportion of English full-time first degree (approximate) entrants to HEIs 2000-01 
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Note: Approximate entrants are defined by starting date and absenceftomftill-timefirsi degree study in the 
preceding Inv years. This means that the proportion of new entrants (not previously in HE) will be less than 
indicatedfor the older age groups. 
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1.3.2 Why use a grouping based on where young people live? 
Counting cntrants and cstirnating Ilic cohort is difficult. Thcsc difficultics arc multiplicd whcn 
looking at participation incqualitics sincc matchcd cntrant and cohort csti=tcs arc rcquircd for 
each catcgory of the grouping used. The single most important reason for using areas to assess 
participation incquality is that it is the only grouping for which the cohort can be estimated for each 
group in a sufficicntly reliable way to detect the probable changcs in participation inequality. The 
reason for this is that the postcodc is present (olIcn with very few unknowns, a consequence of its 
operational importance) in both individualiscd administrative records in education and certain key 
data sets used for bcncrit payments. Referencing arms through the postcodc is precise and 
unambiguous (in contrast to, say, the allocation of social class through an applicant's description of 
what their parents do at work). Continuing work on maintaining the comprclicnsivc UK postcode 
look-up tables (Yu and Simpson 2000,2001. Simpson 2001, and, for example, ONS 2003a) means 
there is a wide choice of geographies for analysis, enabling arca-bascd linking to demographic and 
social data from the censuses. This data infrastructure makes small area participation rates possible. 
Thcrc arc currently no data sources that permit the calculation of annual participation rates for 
groupings bascd on, say, incomc, occupation or parcntal cducation. 
Participation ratesfor areas can be easier to inicrprel 
NVhcrc you live is important: it rcflccts the resources available to you, dctcrrnincs the environment 
you experience and plays a role in the selecting the people you arc likely to meet. This importance 
is reflected in the use of location-based measures in research on life chances, the use of area 
statistics in targcting poverty, and in the everyday experience of the differences between 
ncighbourhoods (crystalliscd in the wide variation in the residential property prices). Small areas in 
the UK arc strongly differentiated by type and cost of housing and show rnarkcd differences across 
a range of social, economic and educational area statistics. It is reasonable to suppose that young 
participation rates may also differ between areas in a non-trivial way, and that these differences 
might rcilect the combination of factors acting on children growing up in these areas. 
Calculating participation rates for small areas allows questions about the degree of inequality 
between childrcn living in the most ad,. -intagcd and disadvantagcd parts of the country, how this 
inequality is changing, and what factors might bc contributing to it to bc clearly fmmcd and 
addressed. Mapping the gcography of young participation can be of dircct use to those working to 
tackic educational inequality and in the allocation of resources bctwccn areas for 'widening 
participation' activitics. Indeed, the POLAR (soction 7.3.2) presentation of young participation 
rates from this work has bccn uscd for exactly those purposes. 
A special case can be made for the 'validity' of small area participation ratcs for young people that 
cnhanccs their intcrprciability. Using cntry ages of 18 or 19 implies a path%-ay into higher 
education directly from full-time further education or after an additional year (most likely to be 
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spent retaking examinations, working, or some kind of 'gap year' activity). In all these cases it is 
likely that the preadmission address given (and subsequently used for the area participation rates) 
will be that of the parental home; there would be little opportunity to gain financial independence 
and leave the parental home, before admission to higher education. Therefore the entrants are likely 
to be mapped back to the area where they grew up. When combined with the school-aligned cohort 
csti=tcs, this means that the resulting participation rates can fairly be considered 'valid' - in that 
they are a good description of what happens to children growing up in an area - and can be 
reasonably used to investigate associations between the participation rate of an area and the nature 
of the people residing within it. The contrasting situation for older age groups is described in 
IlEFCE 2005a (page 183). 
Some of the advantages of area analysis would be diminished if the geographical units used 
typically contained distinct sub-communitics with very different participation rates. Concerns about 
this problem have been expressed in terms of area measures being too 'crude'(DfES 2003a, page 
74) to propcrly capture the detailed local pattern of participation and thereby missing ýPockets of 
deprivation'(MES 2003a, page 74). This problem also applies, but is less frequently raised, to 
other groupings such as social class or household income bands, where there is an implied 
assumption of uniform participation rates within the group. One advantage of using areas to form 
groups is that, with sufficiently detailed entrant and cohort estimates, it is possible to investigate 
the magnitude of any differences in participation rates within the geographical unit used. The 
results of an investigation of this nature are reported later (section 5.2): they are reassuring in that 
seriously mixed areas arc found to be rare and almost all the children living in low participation 
micro-arcas are correctly charactcriscd by the kind of area groupings used in this study. 
1.4 The structure or this thesis 
This thesis begins by describing the new methods developed to solve the problems associated with 
the population estimates (section 2) and the entrant count (section 3). Previous studies have also 
suffered from employing participation measures that fail to properly engage with the nature of the 
participation process, especially when looking at cohort to cohort trends, or associating area based 
factors with participation. Section 4 introduces a family of sensitive and adaptable 'true cohort' 
participation measures and section 5 considers the geographical underpinning of the participation 
measurement. 
The analysis of the resulting participation data set is covered in several overlapping stages. The 
first (sections 6-8) is a description of the patterns and trends of young participation, utilising simple 
unambiguous groupings and graphical presentations. Section 9 (and Annex Q explore the nature of 
students ftom different area backgrounds, and develops exploratory data analysis methods to 
investigate how high and low participation areas differ. This motivates a series of area-based 
regression models (section 10), first divided by the theme of their covariates (section 11) before 
being combined (sections 13-16). Section 17 brings the results of the different stages of the work 
together in a summary of what the research has revealed about young participation. 
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Discussion of methods and dat. 2 used in the research, but not part of the results, arc attached as a set 
or annexes. These cover methods (Annex A) and data sets (Annex B) used for the population 
cstimatcs, the usc of cxplomtory data analysis for largc numbcrs of arcas (Anncx Q, and aspccts of 
regression models important to the analysis used (Annex D and Annex E). Annex F contains a table 
of dcscriptive statistics for the mariabIcs uscd in the rcportcd models. 
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2 The young population of small areas 
2.1 Why the denominator Is Important 
The correct measure for assessing the different chances of young people to enter higher education 
is not some count of entrants but a rate. In small area studies it is often the case that the numerator 
(for example, patients or students) is the focus, with scant attention paid to the population 
denominator. The numerators in these studies are usually well dcfmcd (frequently from 
administrative records), so it is the uncertainty in the population estimate that is the major source of 
potential error and can easily "lead an otherwise well designedstudy seriously astray in its 
conclusions" (Arnold 1999, page 10). 
The purpose to which the population estimates will be put determines the estimate requirements, 
and the aim of this study - to accurately measure participation for small areae through time - make 
these requirements demanding. The estimates can be retrospective or projections, both types are 
acknowledged to be diff icult. This section begins with the requirements of the population 
estimates. Population estimate methods in the literature, together with some recent small area 
estimation implementations, are reviewed. These arc synthesiscd into an estimation strategy, the 
primary data sources available are investigated, and the development of the population estimates 
described. 
2.2 A population denominator for small area participation trends 
The core objectives of this study arc to measure the participation rates of young people living in 
small areas, detect any changes in these rates, and investigate the relationship of the rates to the 
nature of the areas. To support these aims, the population estimates should meet the following 
rcquircmcnts. 
Single year of age, aligned to school years 
The participation measures in this work draw upon entrants from a number of academic years to 
give the actual Participation of a single year-of-agc cohort to afford a clear interpretation of annual 
changes, and to avoid the artcfacts present in synthetic measures (HEFCE 2005a, pages 190-193). 
Many factors that might be of interest in interpreting a participation time-series follow a school 
year calendar, so the rcfcrcncc date for the age of the cohort needs to be aligned to that which 
governs cntry to the school year of the country where the children reside (31 August in England 
and Wales, scc Tablc 2 in section 3.3). This necessity for school-aligned cohorts is inconvenient; 
4 For demographers, 'small areas' means using geographies below the lowest level of official statistics (in the 
UK this is unitary authorities and local authority districts). Sometimes the term 'small domain' is used when 
the subpopulations, such as age, are also being considered. 
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most aggrcgate sources of population data, with the notable cxccption of school statistics, provide 
counts with age defined on diffcrcnt dates. 
At small area level. 1991 cisumeration district 
The issues in choosing an area unit to analyse participation pattcrns arc discusscd c1scwhcrc 
(scction 5 and IIEFCE 2005a pages 48-54, for cxamplc). To accommodate analysis by a range of 
differcnt area units, including gcodcrnographic groupings, the base spatial unit offfic cohort 
estimates nccds to be the (vcry small) 1991 Census cnumcration districts (EDs, or the cquivalcnt 
output areas, OAs, in Scotland). Having the flexibility to estimate participation at this scale is 
particularly useful when investigating the extent of any participation hctcrogcncity within the larger 
units (soction 5.2). The disadvantages of using such small area units include the sources of primary 
data at this lcvcI bcing rare and the very small populations of EDs (typicallyjust four childrcn per 
cohort) with the attendant small numbcr problems (such as the data modification for conridcntiality 
in the Ccnsus, and the proportionately large random ycar-on-ycar variations). 
Consistent estimates through time 
A key aim of this work is to detect any trends in area grouping participation rates through time. 
These changes arc likely to be of the same order as annual cohort size changes. Therefore it is vital 
that the cohort estimates have the minimum of tcmporal bias over the period - even if this is at the 
cxpcnsc of potcntially greater accuracy at any single point in time. 
2.3 Small domain population estimate methods and recent applications 
The main mcthodologics for small area population estimates arc reviewed in Annex A. Simpson d 
al (1997a) invcstigatcd which cstimatc methodologies were used in practice and found local 
authorities cmploying variants of many of the methods dcscribcd in Annex A, making ingenious 
use of the data sources available to them. There have been comparatively few attempts at small 
domain population estimates that arc consistent across the country. In many cases census data for 
particular agc groups rnay be used directly without any adjustment as, for example, in the Scottish 
postcodc sector lcvcI estimates in SHEFC 1998. The IIEFCE 'Interim report' (HEFCE 1997a) uses 
a slight rcflncmcnt of this approach in that the small area census cohorts arc 'agcd' rather than 
employed directly. Two national small domain estimates that have tried to go further, and might act 
as pointers for this work, are described in the following sections. 
23.1 Population estimates In support of deprivation Indices 
In 1999 the (thcn) Departmicrit for the Environmcnt, Transport and the Rcgions (DE-TR) sponsorcd 
the dcvclopmcnt of a sct of %rard lcvcl indiccs of dcprivation (DETR 2000) to rcplacc the prcvious, 
mainly ccnsus bascd, indiccs. It %%2s recogniscd that the population dcnominators for thcsc 
indicators wcrc of critical importancc and thcy should bc (Pcnhalc et at 1999, pagc 2) appropriatc, 
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cons istcnt, timely and robust. Although the population estimates developed are too aggregatcd to 
be of direct use to this study, the methods and data employed are of interest. 
It was judged that using estimates from the 1991 Census would be too dated and that developing a 
cohort survival model that included migration for wards was too demanding. Instead ONS mid-year 
estimates at district-lcvcl were apportioned to ward-levcl using administrative data. For the under- 
16 estimate age group this apportionment was by a ward-level count of children obtained from 
child bcncf it data held by the Department of Social Security. More recently the same team 
developed a similar set of population denominators for Northern Ireland (NISRA 2001). Here the 
official csti=tcs for Local Government District areas were apportioned to wards using the Central 
Health Index (a ccntral patient rcgistcr). To allow for problems with the Central Health Index 
(including patient list inflation, variable quality and armed forces personnel have their own medical 
services) the primary csti=tcs were modified (for children) by reference to child benefit and 
school roll data. Further improvements (Dibbcn and Noble 2002) have proposed using estimates of 
resident higher education students (from administrative higher education data sources) to avoid 
crrors resulting from the unrealistic agcing-on of the student population. 
2.3.2 SAIISU estimates 
The estimates produced by the Small Area Health Statistics Unit (SASHU) are described by Arnold 
(1999). They provide estimates at ED-lcvcI in quinary age bands; again, this is too aggregated for 
this research, but the problems faced arc sufficiently similar for the solution to be of interest. The 
main estimates are annual (intcr-ccnsual) estimates covering the period 1981-1991, but there is also 
consideration of post-ccnsual estimates. The approach taken to the intcr-ccnsual estimatcs is, in 
essence, apportionment of annual official estimates at district level to EDs using interpolation of 
ED-lcvcl census data-' from the 1981 and 1991 censuses. The interpolation used is a simple linear 
transition bctwccn the 1981 and 1991 ED-Icvcl data (1). 
5 The "Estimating With Confidencc' project (Simpson et al 1997a) data arc used instead of the census data 
directly. These modifications have most impact for the age groups older than children. A futher set of 
adjustments are made to put the 1981 and 1991 censuses on a common geography. 
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cstimatc for domain k in ED I for year y 
Ell' = valuc for domain k in ED I for ycar 1981(1981 Ccnsus) 
E19A' = valuc for domain k in ED I for ycar 1991(1991 Ccnsus) 
D. ', A = valuc for domain k in district m containing ED I ror ycar y 
(mid - ycar cstimatcs) 
y= ycar 
(1) 
Methods for the extrapolation of estimates beyond 1991 arc considered, but not developed. A 
cohort survival method is discussed that ages the 1991 population structure, and makes use of 
postcoded birth and death data available to SASIIU but, as usual, the difficully is estimating the 
migration component. A migration function is developed but not found to be consistent. Instead a 
proposal is made to combine simple cohort survival estimates with an unchanged census population 
in a ratio dcpcnding on whether a small area was judged to have an 'agcing' or a 'replenishing' 
nature. Above all, the authors identify that extra data sources arc needed to improve the estimates 
"71e most useful addition to the data is-hich are in-allable would be afurtherpostcoded or 
preferably census-linked data set -Le one which is compiled at the small area level- which tracks 
population either directl or by some proxy measure"' (Amoldl999, pagc22). y 
2.4 A population estimate strategy for the purpose of young participation 
Many of the methods in Anncx A and section 2.3 arc old - "the lack ofsignificant methodological 
innovation in thepast 30 to 40years is quite evident " (Hammer et al 1999, pagc 1). Of the rangc of 
rcrincmcnts that havc been proposed, Lcc (1995, pagc 137) comments "Each method has been 
shown to uork, and to uork isvIl. for certainplaces and certain times, and each has its proponents 
who itill tout the efficacy of theirfmourite method. Scrow and Rivcs obscrvc "No clear pattern of 
superior estimation has yet to emerge" and, likc Arnold, strcss the importancc of primary data 
sources "it seems that the answer to the problem of improving the quality ofsmall area population 
estimates lies not the development of a methodology that incorporates the latest statistical 
%irinkles'but M the application of existing data in new and creative %%Ws " (Scrow and Rivcs 
1995, pagc 5). Clearly many, cspccially thosc charged with making cstimatcs, view the quality and 
appropriatcncss of the primary data sourcc for the cstimatcs as the singlc most important factor in 
the succcss of a small area population cstimatc method. 
This work reflects that focus by prioritising a search for a high quality small area primary data 
source for childrcn to form the foundation of the population estimates. Prompted by the use of 
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aggregated child benefit data in the development of the DETR Index of Deprivation (Pcnhalc et al, 
1999), negotiations were started that led to an agreement for securing annual anonymous 
individual iscd gco-rcfcrcnccd extracts from the national child benefit data set. The nature and use 
of the child bcncrit data is described in section B. 1; it is used as the basis for the cohort estimates of 
the cohorts cntcring highcr cducation from 1998. 
When the purpose and meaning of the young participation measures used in this work is considered 
it becomes evident that it would be better to estimate - and then age - the small area distribution of 
15 year olds, rather than that of 18 and 19 year olds directly. The main reasons for this are set out 
in IIEFCE 2005a (pages 143-144); for the participation rates to be meaningful and valid, it is better 
to age 15 year olds to avoid problems relating to migration and resident students. The ageing in-situ 
of 15 year olds is possible because of the low migration rate of children in education6 : seyoU MoVe 
about when you are very small, you don't move while you are in school, then you move all over the 
place benveen 18 and 30 " (Diamond 1999, page 24). 
Accepting this means that the 15 year old cohort needs to be cstiniatcd for the years 1991 to 1997 
(corresponding to the 18 year old cohorts for 1994 to 2000). The child bcnef it Provides the solution 
for 15 year olds from 1995, and the 1991 15 year olds can be estimated from the census directly 
(with suitable date of birth adjustments described later). For the intervening years (crucial if the 
effects of the introduction of tuition fees are to be assessed) a population model is required. The 
choice of the estimate strategy is related to the applicability of the two competing models of how 
the young population of an area changes. These competing models are outlined in HEFCE 2005a 
(pages 150-15 1). One model supposes that changes in the (single year of age) population each year 
is driven only by the ageing of younger cohorts. The other model supposes that families conspire to 
move around so that the age profile of the area through time is maintained. These are similar to the 
SASIIU concepts of 'agcing' and 'replenishing' areas, though in this case the interest in not in 
categorising areas in that manncr but finding a balance between these extremes that provides a 
single acceptable population formula for all arcas7. 
61 IEFCE 2005a (page 143-144) explains why the suitability of the agcing assumption only applies to those in 
cducation post-16- "migration ofthose children who leave school at 16 does not affect the participation rate 
analysis" (I IEFCE 2005, page 143). 
7 IMis is because it is intended to use a range of area groupings to examine participation. If a single grouping 
method (for example, a particular gcodemographic grouping) had bccn decided, in advance of knowing the 
results, then optimiscd formulae for each group could be used. 
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Figure 4 Diagram of the participation cohort% and population c%tinisile dula %ources 
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The seven cohorts used in this rcsearch. and their intersection with the known data points of the 
1991 Census and the first child benefit scan. are shown in Figure 4. The points A. B and C mark 
where the 15 year old population needs to be estimated. Taking point B( 15 year olds in 1993, 
corresponding to 18 year olds in 1995) as an example. it is clear that the 'children age i. n areas 
(agclng) model would take the 13 year olds from 1991 as the best estimate. If instead the 'area age 
profile stqvs the same' (replenishing) model was thought to be best then there are several 
candidates: the count of 15 year olds from 199 1. the count of 15 year olds from the earliest reach of 
the child benefit data ( 1995), or perhaps an aggregate of the 15 year old counts from the five 
cohorts covered by the first child benefit scan. 
In practice the optimal general estimate is likely to be a combination of both the ageing and 
replenishing models. Rather than make an assumption about which model to use, or how to 
combine them, this study is guided by a series of exploratory population models. The nature and 
use of the two primary data sources for the population models- the child benefit records and the 
1991 Census area statistics - are described in Annex 13. How the results from the exploratory 
population models, and the merits of different scaling totals come together to give the adopted 
population estimate method is covered in the following sections. 
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2.5 Determining the small area population estimate formula 
Section 2.4 set out the compcting'agcing' and 'replenishing' population models, and Annex B 
describes the primary data sources - child bcnef it and census - to be used for the estimates. The 
remaining problems arc deciding on the balance between the 'agcing' and 'replenishing" 
components and choosing which of the two data sources provides the best 'replenishing' element. 
These questions arc investigated using a series of exploratory population models. These models, 
and the conclusions, are described in HEFCE 2005a (pages 150-157) and not repeated here. The 
approach taken is to create situations analogous to the actual estimate situation (indicated in Figure 
4, section 2.4) but where the 'answer' is known. Weighted least squares8 linear regression is used 
to suggest how to weight the 'agcing' and 'replenishing' components in a population estimate 
formula, and how that weighting might change with the distance from 1991 Census. It is important 
to note that these models arc being used as exploratory tools for summarising relationships so that 
the detailed model output and parameter inferences seen in the participation models (sections 10 to 
16) arc not appropriate. In particular, as set out in HEFCE 2005a (pages 150-157) the models are 
based on situations that differ from the actual circumstances of the estimates in a number of 
significant ways so that the final stage of specifying the population estimate formula inevitably 
involves some guidcd extrapolation and uncertainty. 
The essence of the approach can be seen by considering one of the series of models. Figure 5 
shows schematically the cohorts estimated by the series of five models described in HEFCE 2005a 
(pages 153-154). The 15 year olds for 1995 through to 1999 are estimated using the aged census 
cohorts and the combined 15 year olds from the child benefit' for the years 2001-2003 (scaled to 
match the census cohort for the estimate year). This is an analogue to the actual estimate situation 
in that the IS year olds arc being cstimatcd by a combination of aged census cohorts and future 
counts of IS year olds from the child bencf it - though the distance of each measure from the 
csti=tc is diffcrcnt, as are the numbcr of cohorts contributing to the child bcnefit counts. 
11 The weights used arc proportional to the reciprocal of the number of children since the dependent variable 
is a count of children that would be expected to have a higher variance for more populous enumeration 
districts. This contrasts with the weighting used in the participation modeling later where the variance of the 
participation proportion dccrcascs with increasing population sizes. As it happens the population estimate 
models are not scrisitive to the weights used (I IEFCE 2005, page 153). 
9 TIc exploratory models quickly established that the replenishment component was best captured using the 
future child bcnefit counts rather than the past census cohort, probably because the child benefit data captures 
other aspects of population change (I IEFCE 2005, page 156). 
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Figure 5 Diagram of the explorston populalion modek 
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For each of the estimate years the best (overall) weightings for the 'ageing' and 'replenishing' 
components arc found by weighted least squares linear regression; the resulting parameter 
cstimatcs are shown in Figure 6. What these estimates indicate is that the relative importance of the 
ageing and replenishing components varies in a predictable fashion according to the (temporal) 
distance of the estimate from the respective data sources. Although, as noted above. the models are 
being used in a fashion where the details of the estimates are not critical it is reassuring that the 
standard effors of the parameter estimates shown in Figure 6 never exceed 0.003. much smaller 
than the typical annual change in the parameter estimates of 0.050. 
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Figure 6 Parameter estimates for the 'ageing' (1991 census cohort) and 'replenishing' (2001- 
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HEFCF 2005a (page 155) describes some further models that are used to help estimate how the 
observed gradient of parameter estimates in Figure 6 should be modified to account for differences 
between the situations of the models and the actual estimate circumstances. This leads to the 
specification of the population estimate formula that is used for this study (2). 
Schcoh,., = a, x Cencoh,., + ft, x Peerchb.,,. i 
where 
y= estimate year 
i= enumeration district i 
Schcoh,, = 15 year old school cohort estimate for ED i in year y 
Cencoh,., = 1991 census school aligned cohort that would be aged 15 for ED i in year y 
Peerchb,,., = ChB Scan2000 15 year olds (1995 -1999) for ED i scaled so that 
Z Pcerchb.,,, = I: Cencoh.,.., 
all i all t 
a,, = 0.70 - 0.06x(y - 1991) 
, 
A, = 0.30+0.06x(y-1991) 
(2) 
In terms of the methods in the earlier review (Annex A) this solution is best regarded as having a 
hybrid methodology drawing upon elements of several methods. The use of regression analysis to 
inform the weighting can be seen as analogous to methods used in the ratio and difference 
correlation methods that use symptomatic variables. In particular, there are analogies to Eriksen's 
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sample rcgrcssion mcthod (if the sample is sccn to be for a diffcrcnt point in time, rathcr than for a 
subsct of arcas), and the child bcncf it data in the later cstimatcs could be vicwcd as a symptomatic 
variable with a 'capture ratio' of 100 pcr cent (Voss el al 1995). But since thcrc arc no 
symptomatic or sample variables for the actual cstimatc years none of these mcthods arc exactly 
equivalcnt and clcmcnts of extrapolation and intcrpolation - like the Ycry earliest mcthods - are 
uscd. The most similar sct oractuai cstimatcs arc probably the SASI IU cstimatcs. Here the problcm 
%%ras intcrpolation bct%%-ccn two (idcntically specified) censuses whcrc the varying contribution of 
the 'past' and the 'future' ovcr the pcriod %-is assumcd. The mcthod used hcrc diffcrs in that the 
data sourccs arc not n-atchcd and that scparatc "agcing' and 'Micnishing' componcrits are 
idcntiricd and thcir combination is guided by cxploratory modcls rathcr than assumption. 
2.5.1 Changed areas 
Enumeration districts that arciudgcd to have undergone a large degree of population change since 
1991 arc idcntif icd and removed before the population models arc developed (and arc also 
cxcludcd from the subsequent analysis). There arc two reasons for this. The first is that the unusual 
child population changes in these areas arc likely to act as extreme outliers, distorting the 
population models. The other reason relates to using the changes in the child population as an 
indicator of change in the nature of the area. It is useful to be able to remove such areas since the 
census indicated nature or groups formed, or judged by, 1991 covariatcs (either in the tracking of 
participation rates through time, or the participation models) is unlikely to be a reliable guide to 
their true nature in the mid and late 1990s. This problem is potentially most serious with 
gcodcmographic clusters, as a particular cluster (such as those designed to capture ruraVurban 
fringes) may be cspccially susccptibic to change through ncw-build housing or urban 
redevelopment, so that by the end of the period the nature of the area would not be well described 
by the original cluster description. A method for identifying these areas is described in IIEFCE 
2005a (pages 151-152) and results in the removal of around 2,500 cnumcration districts in England. 
2.6 Adjusting the estimates for the group demographics 
In their proposed small area cohort-survival model, SASIIU (Arnold 1999) rccogniscd that not all 
areas arc likely to be the same in respect of the balance bctwccn agcing and rcplcnishing 
componcnts. This obscrvation has implications for the population cstimatc formula dcvclopcd in 
section 2.5 since it is of the form of a 'best' single solution - and thcrcforc might not be optimal 
across different types of areas. This is a problem since it could cause pcrvasivc and temporally 
marying biasing of the population cstirnatcs (and thcrcforc the participation ratcs) of advantagcd 
and disadvantagcd groups, undcrmining the corc objcctivc of tracking participation incqualitics 
bctwccn thcsc groups. 
Two scpamtccffccts causcproblcms for both the'agcing' and 'rcplcnishing' componcnts of the 
population formula. Figure 7 shows that the child demographic structure of high and low 
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participation areas is not equivalent'O, so that the 'ageing' component will introduce an estimate 
bias. Figure 8 demonstrates that, on top of this effect, the share of children living in advantaged and 
disadvantaged areas is also changing"; this will bias the child benefit 'replenishing' component of 
the estimate. The problems caused by these two effects are described in HEFCE 2005a (pages 16 1- 
165). 11fier analysis groups have been defined it is possible to adjust for these effects so that the 
time series of participation rates by groups are not biased. Procedures to do this are described 
I IFTCF 2005a (pages 162-165) and are implemented in the group trend analyses in this work. 
Figure 7 Demographic structure of English ward young participation quintiles in 2001 
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Note: Child age stnicture from the 2001 child benefit active scan. Standardised difference is the proportional 
difference between the quintile share of children at the specified age and the quintile share ofthildren at age 
15. 
I 
"' Indeed, the different demographic profile of areas is later identified as an important factor in predicting 
participation ratcs (section 11.4). 
11 The abrupt reversal in the long term trend for an increasing proportion of children to live in disadvantaged 
areas between 2001-2002 does not affect these estimates but is striking. It is possible that this may reflect 
some change in the take-up of child bencfit or other artefact of that data source. One altcmative hypothesis 
relates to the coincident substantial increases in bencfit support (through measures such as the working 
families tax credit) for familes relative to single people. This may have differentially affected the profile of 
areas that the two groups can afford to live in (that is, increasing resources to families at the expense of other 
groups may act to move children to less disadvantaged areas). 
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Figure 8 Changes In the Fnglkh %hare of 15 ycar-old% by ward VIIII(H) quintile for thow 
aged 15 1995-2003 (199H to 2006 cohort%. from child henefit (lots) 
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Note: Changes in the share of each quintile of the English cohort are shoun as proportionalfirom the 1997 
15year-olds (2000 cohort) as 1.00. The 199 7 15. swar-old cohort has shares close to that ()f the aggregated 
1995-99 15year-old cohorts used as the Peerchb component in the lNipulationformula (section 2.5, equation 
2). 
2.7 Scaling the small area estimates to national controls 
Rather than use the output of the population formula (equation 2) directly. the E. 13-levcl estimates 
are used to apportion (section A. 2) a national level total. The main reason for constraining the 
estimates in this way is to make them as consistent as possible through time. For example, using 
the unadjusted child benefit counts would make the estimates susceptible to minor changes in 
benefit eligibility. Although constraining to the national total results in adjustments that are trivial 
at small area level (typically a fraction of a person), it is advantageous to apply the correction at 
this geography so that the small area estimates can then be aggregated to any geography on a 
consistent basis. 
The drawback of constraining is that there are no easy choices for the control totals. In part this 
rcflws differing definitions and specific weaknesses of the candidate control totals. But It is also 
the case that there is no reliable demographic anchor as the ONS SAPE project acknowledged: 
" Unfortunate4- there are no benchmark or gold standard estimates nationalýv that can be used. for 
comparison with our own estimates" (SAPE 2005b. web page). This, in turn, reflects a residual 
uncertainty about how many children live in Britain. 
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Four candidates for the national controls were compared": 
0 Aged school-aligncd 1991 Census cohorts 
0 school-aligncd inid-year estimates (MYEs, revised in line with the 2001 Census' 3) 
0 counts of' 15 year-olds from school rolls 14 
0 child bencl-it totals. 
Hie four candidate control totals are compared for England in Figure 9. 
Figure 9 Candidate total cohort estimates for scaling English 15 year-olds 1991 to 1998 (18 
year-old cohorts 1994 to 2001) 
620 Census school cohorts 
School aligned MYEs 
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School year aged 15 
and mid-Vear estimates aligned to school cohorts using the FMI series birth statistics and 
child benefit data. The child benefif counts are fi-om 'Scan2000'(IIFFCE 2005a, page /4 7). 
There is good agreement in terms of both absolute numbers and trend (particularly so given that the 
differences are exaggerated by the narrow range of values used on the vertical axis) between the 
12 In addition, controlling directly to the 2001 Census was considered but rejected. The international 
migrational stability of the secondary school age cohorts means that a reasonable estimate of 15 year-olds can 
be obtained by ageing tiorward an earlier cohort of 10 year-olds. The same is not true of ageing backwards a 
later cohort of, say, 20 year-olds, to estimate 15 year-olds five years earlier. 
twenties are internationally mobile: some (AA\ý Qk\i WN )UT-01119 will be abroad and many of the 2001 20 
VOMITle-S working or studying in the UK. 
II The ONS mid-year estimates for the 1990s were revised (more than once) in the light of the 2001 Census. 
This report uses the revisions issued on 27 February 2003 (ONS 2003b). 
'4 The school rol Is 1991,1992 are from DFE 1991,1992. The school rolls for 1993 to 1998 arc derived ftom 
the I)fl-. S secondary school performance tables. 
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candidate control totals. The school-aligncd MYEs and aged census cohorts are within 1-2 per cent 
of cach other and provide the highest estimates in most years. The aged ccnsus cohorts arc the 
lower of the two. This %ill be due to some suppressed areas not being included in the census small 
area statistics, and the fact that net in%%-ard migration usually outweighs deaths for cohorts of this 
age (this cffect can often be seen in population projections, for example the Government Actuary's 
Department scrics's). The school roll derived totals provide the lowest estimates: this would be 
expected as not all children arc in school. The child bcncrit counts arc in between these extremes 
and do not closely follow the trend of the other measures. However. from analysis orthc child 
bcncrit data the number of missing Great Britain postcodcs for non-ovcrscas child bcncrit records is 
estimated to rise from around 1.5 per cent for the 1998 15 ycar-old cohort to over 3 per cent for the 
1995 15 ycar-old cohorts. Removing the temporal bias resulting from these missing postcodcs 
would bring the child bcncrit numbers and trends much closer to the school-aligncd cohorts. 
These results indicate that vcry similar national participation figures and trends would be obtaincd 
using cither aged census cohorts, school-aligncd revised NIYEs or school rolls as the control total. 
This work uses the aged ccnsus cohorts as the control total because they arc consistent with the 
other census data uscd, arc fixed (the MYEs arc subjcct to revision, and the unccrtainty in the 
International Passcngcr Survey dcrived migration component is high, Bulusu 1991) and arc readily 
available for all the constituent countries of the UK (the school data arc particularly difficult to 
obtain on a consistent basis). 
The scaling of the small arca cstimatcs to the control totals is donc for Grcat Britain as a whoic, 
with the total including the markcd cxtrcmc growth small arcas. This is possiblc sincc the 
relationship of the small area estimate to the control total does not vary gcographically (in the way 
that, for example, a housing unit method might). It is important to control to this level since 
constraining to smaller units (for example, region) would undo any cross-unit migration picked up 
by the child bcncfit data. The cxccption is Northcm Ircland whcrc difflicultics with the carly ycars 
of the child bcncf it data mcan that both the child bcncrit and ovcrall totals arc adjustcd to the 
ccnsus cohorts from the Northcm Ircland 1991 Ccnsus small arca statistics. The small arca cstimatc 
and the control total mcthods for the diffcrcnt countrics and cohorts in this work summariscd in 
Tabic 1. 
Table I Summary orthe small area estimate method and the national control total 
Year school Great Britain Northern Ireland 
cohort aged IS 
1 
(aged IS) 
1991(1994) Census school-aligned cohorts for both estimates and control 
1992 to 1994 Population model using 1991 Census and 1995 to 1999 Population model using 1991 Census 
(1993 to 1997) child benefit constrained to GB 1991 Census school. and 1995 to 1999 child bcnerit 
I aligned cohort total constrained to NI 1991 Census school- 
1995 to 1997 Indi Odual cohort child benefit counts constrained to aligned cohort total 
(1998 to 2000) 
I 
CBSY controlled GB Census school-aliped cohort 
total II 
13 The Government Actuar/s Department population projections can be found on its wcb-sitc. 
(www. gad. gov. uk) 
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3 Counting entrants to higher education 
Counting entrants to higher education is potentially more straightforward than estimating the 
population since the UK is fortunate in having a set of comprehensive individualised administrative 
data sets for higher education students. But this advantage has often not been fully exploited, with 
some previous studies (section 1.2) opting for cohort-cutting counts of total students, 'full-time 
cquivalcnts', or poorly dcf ined 'first years'. This section bricfly describes the student data sets and 
the methods used to bring them together to provide an entrant count suitable for measuring young 
participation. 
3.1 Data sources for higher education entrants 
The administrative data sets used to record higher education students in the UK are divided by the 
country and 'sector' 16 of institution. The key characteristics of the data sources for higher education 
students used arc listed below. Together these data sources should capture all higher education 
study by home students in Great Britain. Higher education students at further education institutions 
in Northern Ireland are not considered individually in this work, though an aggregate estimate of 
the level of such participation is made (see section 6.1). Participation in higher education courses 
17 
wholly outside the UK, for example in the United States of America, is not recorded 
Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA) Student Record This is an individualised record 
for higher education students at UK HEIs that has been collectcd annually since 1994-95. It 
contains details of the course of study and some personal details of the student (for example, date 
of birth and postcodc prior to cntry). 
Individualised Student Record (ISR) The ISR was an annual collection of data on all courses, 
including those at higher education level, being studicd in FEIs. Slightly diffirent versions for 
institutions in England and Wales were collccted by the respective further education funding 
councils. Suitable personal data for record linking arc available from 1997-98 onwards. The final 
ISR collection was 2001-02. It has now been superseded by the Individualised Learner Record 
(ILR) administered by the Learning and Skills Council. 
11 in UK higher education groups of different types of institutions arc known as sectors, in this context the 
sectors are higher education institutions (HEls) and finlhcr education institutions (FEls, who offer some 
higher education level courses). 
'7 IEE (2004) records some 4,962 undergraduate students from the UK were studying at higher education 
institutions in the USA in the academic year 2003-04 (personal communication with John Thompson, 
I IEFCE, 2005) reports that. Assuming a four year course this converts to about 1,200 entrants a year. 
I lowcvcr, it is thought that these numbers include UK students who spend part of their UK course in the 
USA. Since these students would already have been counted in a participation measure, the likely impact on 
the participation rates would be much less than 1,200 entrant figure suggests. 
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Further Education Statistics (VES) This is a (%v-lcvcl annual collection (FES 1, course$ and 
FES2, students") from FEls in Scotland, administered by the Scottish Further Education Funding 
Council. It contains course and student details, including higher education level courscs, and is 
available from 1994-95. Records from 1997-98 onwards arc used in this work. 
Universities and Colleges Admissions Service (UCAS) This is a data set of applications and 
acceptances to full-time undergraduate courscs in the UK. Almost all young entrants to full-time 
undergraduate courscs, use the UCAS admissions system Acceptances arc not the same as entrants 
(some acceptances never start, some cntrants bypass the UCAS system, UCAS 1997) so this data 
set is not used for the entrant count directly. I lowcvcr, rcf1ccting its operational role in the 
admissions process, the personal data on the UCAS records (postcodc prior to cntr34 last institution 
attended, ctc) is of high quality and used to strengthen and enhance the higher education student 
records. 
3.2 Linking together the higher educaflon data sets 
As disparate isolated data sets the records described above arc of limited value for accurate counts 
of entrants. An important stcp forward in this study has been the development of ways of linking 
these records - across both data sources and time - at an individual level. The student data sets lack 
a single robust key so 'fuzzy matching' algorithms (for example, Foley 1999) that draw upon 
personal details must be used. These processes have bccn developed over a period of seven years 
and arc not described here (Figure 72 in IIEFCE 2005a, page 169, outlines the main data links). 
However, tests for internal consistency give good results, and the use of the linked IIESA and 
UCAS data in the IIEFCE Performance Indicators (for example, IIEFCE 1999) since 1999 has 
meant that the individualiscd intra-institutional results have been scrutiniscd by IlEls and found to 
be suitable for publication. 
The linking of the student data scts scrvcs three tnain purposes in obtaining rcliabic cntrant counts: 
a) Avoids reliance onfallible recordfields. Tmnslating the complex cntry and progression 
behaviour of students to simple student record ficids such as 'starting datc' or ' first year 
student' can introducc ambiguities. Rclying on thcsc ficids from a single year of student 
records can lead to crrors. Tracking students through time means that they can be 
determined as cntrants to higher education - according to a chosen set of conditions - by 
rcfcrcncc to their history in higher cducation using only a small set of reliable riclds 
(principally the level of course being studied). 
b) Allows the elimination ofdouble counting ofindividuals Ina cohort. Double counting can 
occur within a single year of student data (for example, a student may change institution 
half'Way through an acadenýc year) or between years (for cxampic, a student who gives up 
'I A description of the FESI and FES2 collections can be found in SFEFC 2000. 
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very early in a course but has another go the next ycar). Linked data sets allow the 
idcntirication of these cases. 
C) Better datafor entrants. For area participation analysis the postcode prior to entry field is 
vital. Unfortunately the coverage of this field can sometimes be patchy, especially so for' 
the early years of the student records. By linking records across time and, in particular, to 
the UCAS applications data set, the overall coverage of this, and other fields, can be raised 
to very high levels. More importantly, the patchiness (for example a particular institution 
omitting postcodcs in a particular year which can introduce regional biases) can be 
repaired. The linking of records in itself can provide novel data items such as details of 
entry route or qualification outcomes, as well as linked descriptive data such as social class 
(from UCAS records). 
The net cffcct of the better selection of entrants that linking permits is usually a reduction in 
measured participation rates (primarily due to elimination of double counting). For example, the 
introduction of a linking method to reduce double counting in the WES IER measure reduced its 
estimate of participation by around five percentage points (WES 2003b). For geographical analysis 
there are further advantages in avoiding regional biases resulting from the omission of a sector (for 
example see the distribution of participation through FEIs in Figure 157) and being able to 
eliminate tcrm-timc postcodes (by capturing postcode prior to entry directly from UCAS). 
3.3 Defining entrants for participation measures 
The longitudinal aspect of the linked data sets can be used to identify each instance of an individual 
in the higher education record systems through time. The full potential of this structure to giving 
better counts of entrants can only be realised in conjunction with new participation measures 
(section 4) and ways of selecting entrants. The basic procedure for selecting entrants for the YPR 
participation measures used in this work does takes advantage of the linked data set structure and 
procccds as follows: 
a) From the longitudinal data set, select all records from the chosen academic years (the 
number of years used will correspond to the age span considered young for higher 
education entry, two years in the case of the YPR measures) and disassemble to a set of 
records from the original data sources (HESA, ILR, etc). 
b) Filter these original records to reflect the chosen participation definition. For example, this 
would typically specify a single year of age cohort (aged 18 on 31 August of a particular 
year for example), studying a full-time course, ctc, but might also specify 'only men' or 
'only study at an 11131'. 
c) This subset of records will contain many cases of multiple records for an individual. For 
cxamplc, for someone who entered at age 18 and then continued into their second year 
there would be two records (one from their first year, age 18, and one from their second 
Year, agcd 19). To produce the final entrant count all the records for an individual (by 
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rcfcrcncc to the longitudinal data sct) arc considcrcd and a sct of ruics applicd to 
consistently select the most appropriate record. Typically this will involve sclccting (11c i 
carlicst record so as not to distort the iniportant time scrics of the ratio or 18 ycar-old to 19 
ycar-old cntmnts. 
This method ensures that each individual is counted only once in the entry period considered, 
regardless of how many records relate to them across the higher education record systcInS and tile 
diffcrcnt ycars of the entry pcriod. 
The basic charactcr of the participation mcasurc is sct by the filtq at stagc (b). Thc definitions 
common to most of the participation dcrinitions used in this work, and thc rcasons for thcm, arc 
givcn in Table 2. Within the age rcstriction (required to give 'vralid' rates, section 1.3.2), these 
critcria aim to be as comprehensive as possible for the type or highcr education study for this age 
group, while remaining sufficicntly well dcf incd to be consistcnt through time and between data 
sourccs. The filtcr at stagc (b) can bc casily modificd to producc diffcrcnt participation variants. 
The main participation variants uscd in this study arc: 
* YPR(11): participation inhighcrcducationcoursc rctumcd on the IIESA record (mainly 
IfEls only) 
e YPR(A): participation in highcr education courscs rcgardlcss of the typc of institution 
%vhcrc study is undcrtakcn 
* YPR(F), YPR(C): participation in higher education courses in FEls only. The (F) variant 
uscs only thosc rccords rctumcd to the non-IIESA rccords, the (C) variants also adds 
'franchiscd"' studcnts. 
Furthcr dctails on the spccirication of thcsc mariants is givcn in IIEFCE 2005a (pagc 173). 
19 %Vhcrc a HEI 'hwchiscs, a HE course to a nearby FEI and returns the student records to IIESA instead of 




Table 2 Core entrant definitions common to young participation measures In this study 
Criteria Purpose 
I lome To select entrants usually resident in the UK. 
Young Aged 18 or 19 defined relative to the country-specific school calendar. For English and Welsh 
students this is defined as being aged 18 or 19 on 31 August prior to the start of the academic 
year. For Scottish students this is defined as being 18 or 19 on 28 Februaryfollowing the start 
of the academic year (this is a compromise reference date since the Scottish system allows an 
element of parental discretion in entering school years so that a fixed date cannot be dcfincd). 
For entrants from Northern Ireland the age on I July prior to the start of the academic year is 
used. 
Full-time To measure substantive full-time participation (full-time is the overwhelming, 99 per cent, 
higher education mode of study for this age group). Records for part-time study, especially in' 
the earlier years of the period, have poor data coverage leading to problems in tracking 
students and geographical referencing. 
Undergraduate Students studying for first degree, HND or HNC are counted as these qualifications are 
robustly defincd between record systems and through time. Together these study aims account 
for nearly all higher education entrants in England, for example including less well defined 
diplomas and certificatcs of higher education adds only 2 per cent to the entrant count. In 
Scotland this proportion is higher at around 5 per cent. In addition, the Scottish FES includes a 
set of qualifications taken as higher education level for the purposes of the FES but for 
consistency with the other UK countries these are not taken as higher education for this 
reporeo. If included these qualifications could add up to 1,000 extra entrants per cohort 
equating to another 1-2 percentage points of participation for Scotland. 
No higher education Entrants who already hold an undergraduate qualification are not counted in new entrant 
on entry measures of participation. Around 2 per cent of young entrants are recorded as having higher 
education qualifications on entry. Some of these are probably miscoding of entry 
qualifications (for example misclassification of BTEC levels) or wrongly entered birthdates 
(that is, the entrant is not young). 
Not an early leavcr Entrants who start and leave a course before I December (around 2 per cent of young entrants) 
are removed. This is because, especially in the earlier years of the sequence, there was some 
variability between institutions in recording these early leavcrs (which could introduce 
regional or other biases). 
Not from an overseas Some entrants are recorded as having their last institution as a school overseas. There are two 
school reasons for this: they are the children of UK residents who are temporarily working overseas 
(for example, diplomats, armed forces) or they arc non-home entrants who have been assigned 
home status through a UK correspondence address. In both cases they are unlikely to have 
been included in the cohort estimates so are removed from the count. This affects only around 
L_ 300-400 young entrants per cohort. 
Note., 7hefigures in this table refer to a comparison of the UK YPR(H) measure against the broader YPR(HA)measure - 
see IIEFCE 2005a, pages 173-177 - measure unless otherwise noted. 
3.4 Sensitivity analysis of the entrant count 
The choicc of entrant definitions, changes to the higher education system and the treatment of 
missing or problematic geographical referencing can affect the total and geographical distribution 
of the count of entrants. This section briefly surnmarises analyses of the likely impact of these 
issues. 
The effect of varying the definition of entrants 
The core definitions used for the entrant count arc set out in Table 2. The requirement to be 
rcsidcnt in the UK is clearly a prerequisite for UK participation measures, and the choice of age 
range to give a 'valid' participation measure is discussed in HEFCE 2005a. (pages 182-189). The 
20 71c qualifications not taken as I IE for this report are those coded EA, EB, EC, ED and EE which are 
advanced diplomas, ccrtificatcs and modules (some not leading to qualifications) that are not coded 
c1scwherc in the classification see 'Code List A' SFEFC 2000. 
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remaining specifications in Table 2 covcr mode of attcndancc, qualification aims, critry 
qualirications, Icaving datcs and school origin. - if these spocirications wcre changed what would the 
cffcct on the analysis of participation rates be? This qucstion can be investigated by using a broadcr 
critrant spccification that cxlcnds the qualification aim to include other typcs of undcrgraduatc 
study (Diplomas and Ccrtificatcs of IIE), and rcmoving the othcr rcstrictions, to crCatc new 
'cxtcndcd' participation measures that can be compared against their standard countcrparts. 
I IEFCE 2005a (pages 173-177) finds that the maximum cffcct on participation or removing the 
standard restrictions is to incrcasc participation by three pcrccntagc points. and this includes some 
critrants whose 'cligibilit), fora mcaning(ul participation measurc is questionable'(11EFCC 2005a, 
page 175). Although some diffcrcnccs wcrc found in the impact of the changed dcrinitions across 
cohorts, and high and low participation arcas, it %-as concludcd that these wcrc not large criough to 
matcrially affcct the intcrprctation of the national and quintile group participation trcnds. 
Introduction offoundation degrces 
A ncw highcr cducation qualification, the foundation degree, %%is introduccd for the later cohorts in 
this study. The exclusion of foundation dcgrccs from the standard definitions could potentially 
cause a do%rnurard bias in the participation rates for the 2000 coliort if large numbcrs of cntrants 
were choosing this qualification. However, analysis in I IEFCE 2005a, (page 177) finds that the 
numbcrs studying foundation dcgrccs at this timc arc too small to make a difference. 
Nursing entrants and trends in participation by sex 
Onc concern of using IIESA data in the participation analysis is that during the mid-1990s a 
number of nursing colleges were absorbed into IlEls and thus MI within the scope of the IIESA 
record for the f irst time. This introduces the danger that an apparent increase in participation over 
this period is not a result of changes in participation but instead due to the addition to the IIESA 
record of students on higher education courses in these absorbed colleges. There is a particular 
concern with the participation trends by sex since around 80 per ccnt of the entrants from the 
absorbed nursing colleges arc women. 
IIEFCE 2005a (pages 219-220) prcscnts an analysis of the cffCct of this changc by creating a 
participation %rariant that ignores any cntrants whosc subject of study falls within the IIESA subject 
group 'Subjects 4 Wed to Atedicine, (mainly nursing but also includes, for cxamplc, pharmacy). 
This rinds that the introduction of the nursing collcgcs to IIESA record docs not account for the 
patterns of participation by scx, or area quintilc grouping, that are obscrvcd in the results. 
Entrants mapped to problematic geographies 
At the end of the entrant selection stage there arc a small number of entrants who arc mapped to 
problematic geographies. A negligible number (around 200 per cohort, 0.1 per cent of entrants, 
steady across cohorts) arc mapped to special enumeration districts; these entrants arc removed from 
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the analysis. Postcodcs that appear to supply unfeasibly large numbers of entrants are identified and 
are usually found to be either boarding schools or other institutional addresses. A fixed set of these 
problcm postcodcs is dcf"incd by reference to the whole period, and the set of EDs holding these 
postcodes is removed from the participation analysis. Around 1,000 entrants per cohort (0.5 per',, 
cent of all entrants, steady across cohorts) are mapped to these problem EDs and removed from the 
analysis for this reason. A further set of entrants are mapped to areas judged to have changed in 
nature (section 2.5.1); these areas are included inmost analyses but removed for the group trend 
analysis (scction 8). The proportion of entrants that fall into this category increases from 0.7 per 
ccnt of the 1994 cohort to 1.5 per cent of the 2000 cohort (this increase is expected since the 
majority of these marked areas have rapid population growth). 
The removal of these entrants could potentially alter the interpretation of the participation results; 
this concern is investigated in HEFCE 2005a (page 178-179). It finds that the very small numbers 
removed because they are mapped to special or problem EDs are disproportionately from 
advantagcd backgrounds. This will act to slightly underestimate the participation of the most 
advantagcd groups, but will not introduce any bias to the time series (since the exclusions are fairly 
constant over the period). The larger number of entrants excluded because they are matched to a 
changed area arc found to "show characteristics that are similar to the entrants retained in the , 
analysis" (HEFCE 2005a, page 178) and so would not be expected to bias the group trend analysis. 
Accounlingfor entrants with unknown geographies hy weighting 
There arc a small number of entrants who cannot be allocated to an ED. This is because either their 
record does not provide a valid postcodc or it is one of a small number of postcodes on the All -- 
Field Postcode Directory that are not mapped to an ED. This was a significant problem for the 1994 
cohort, with 4.5 per cent of (English domiciled) YPR(H) entrants not assigned to an ED. This 
proportion falls sharply to 1.4 per cent for the 1995 cohort and then steadily declines to 0.4 per cent 
by the 2000 cohort. To avoid the increasing quality of postcode coverage on the student records 
distorting the participation time series, a set of weights are attached to the entrants who are 
assigned to EDs so that they sum to the total number of entrants. These weights are calculated 
within country (assigned from country-level domicile fields for the missing postcodes), cohort and 
entry year groups. HEFCE 2005a (pages 179-181) investigates an issue with the missing postcodes 
bcing clustered by institution for the 1994 cohort. This clustering is found to introduce a slight bias 
to the quintile group analysis (but "does not signi/Icantly distort the reported quintile trends " 
IIEFCE 2005a, page 180) and a larger bias for some regions. A solution drawing upon weighting 
within cross-cohort institutional groups is developed and used for the regional time series analyses. 
so 
4 Participation measures 
The nature and accuracy of participation measures are dctcrmincd largely by the care takcn in 
constructing the entrant and cohort counts. But the cfforts on obtaining these counts would be 
squandered if they are combined into an inappropriate participation mcasurc. This scction describes 
the new YPR participation measure used in this study and some of the advantages it offers. 
4.1 The Young Participation Rate (YPR) 
This work has sought to crcatc participation mcasurcs that arc 'valid' or tic small arca that Ilicy 
describc (that is thcy arc intcrprctabic as rcfIccting the cxpcricncc or childrcn who havc grown up 
in that arca) and arc ablc to rcvcal ycar to ycar trcnds that can bc rclated to changcs in the highcr 
cducation admissions cnvironmcnt. Thcsc considcrations havc lcd to, for cxamplc, the aligning of 
agc groups to school ycars and the choicc or the young agc rangC. The family of young 
participation ratcs (YPRs) uscd in this rcscarch scck to maintain this clarity and prccision by bcing 
simply constructcd as the actual young participation of a singlc ycar of agc school ycar cohort. A 
group of childrcn of the samc agc, dcrined rclativc to the country-specific school ycar, arc followcd 
through timc, and thosc that cntcr highcr cducation both at agc 18 and, a ycar latcr (taking 
advantagc of the rccord linking), at agc 19 arc countcd. The gcncrat YPR dcf inition is shown in 
cquation (3), and a diagram of its construction (comparcd to that of the Ap121) shown in Figurc 10. 
YPRY = 
cnt..,,, +cnt, +,.,, 
schcoh, -3., s 
where 
y= Ycar that cohort is 18 
YPRY = Young participation ratc for the cohort agcd 18 in ycar y 
cnt...,, = 18 year old cntrants to acadcmic ycar starting in y 
cnt.,,,.,, = 19 ycar old cntrants to acadcmic ycar starting in y+I 
schcoh, -,.,, = 
Cohort cstirnatc (agc 15) for ycar y-3 (that is, agcd 18 in ycar y) 
(3) 
21 -Fbis %%-as the OTlcial government mcasurc of young participation before the introduction of the broadcr 
I IElPR mcasum it is documented in I IEFCE 1997a. National variants are still in use in Scotland (Scottish 
Executive 2004) and Northcm Ireland (DELNI 2004). 
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There are two new features of this construction. The first is that the entrants are from a single year 
of age cohort but draw upon multiple years of student records. This is made possible by the linked 
individual-lcvel entrant selection process described in section 3.3. In particular, this ensures that the 
same individual is not included in both the enty, 18 and enty + ijq countS22' and affords a great deal 
of flexibility to the nature of the measure allowing, for instance, sex-, subject-, and sector-specific 
participation rates to be calculated. The second feature is that the denominator is not some average 
of 19 and 19 year olds at the time of entry, but instead the cohort (from which the entrants are 
, If there arc some entrants from the cohort who enter HE aged 17 (that is ent[y-1,17] on the diagram) then 
they will be counted as participating at age 18 or 19 if they are still in HE at either of those ages. This reflects 
; in advantage of the entrant selection being defined in terms of presence rather than relying on starting dates. 
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drawn) sizc from thc last ycar of compulsory cducation (to avoid the problcms of thc rcsidcncc of 
18 and 19 year olds not being where they grew up). This construction Ims ilia advantage that the 
rate is directly interpretable as what lmppcns to a young cohort growing up in an arca. In particular, 
measuring participation for cohorts, rather than by year of entry, avoids introducing artcracts into 
the participation rate caused by changes in cohort sizc, participation rates or entry age. 
Some of the advantages of the YPR construction can be sccn by comparing it to the GB Age 
Participation Index (AN)". The formulation or the AN (shown in Figure 10, and I IE r- Cr. 2005a, 
formula 2, page 191) is particularly scnsitivc to rapid changes in the population size. I rthe 18 year- 
old population is rising then the average population of 18 and 19 ycar-olds will understate the 
number of 18 ycar-olds. As 18 ycar-olds fonn more than half or the cntrant count, this will act to 
ovcrstatc participation. The opposite cffcct occurs when the 18 ycar-old population is failing. 
Crcating an API style statistic using YPR(I 1) 18 and 19 ycar-old cnirant and coliort cstimatcs 
shows that the AN style statistic for 1997, for example, was 0.3 percentage points higher than the 
AN style statistic for 1996, %N-hcrcas the participation for the 1997 18 ycar-old cohort was actually 
0.3 pcrccntage points losver that of the 1996 18 ycar-old cohort. Since the annual changes in young 
participation arc ofIcn small cvcn these minor diffcrcnccs can significantly affect the perceived 
trcnd of young participation. Further description of the diffcrenccs of the YPR rates from the API, 
and why the API replacement statistic - the IIEIPR (itself based upon the IER, see MES 2003b)- 
is also unsuitable for dctailcd participation analysis arc given in IIEFCE 2005a (pages 190-193). 
One complication with the YPR is that since it does not refer to a single academic year but rather to 
a singlc cohort it is not obvious which ycar to labcl the ratc with. Sincc two-thirds of the young 
cntrants cntcr at agc 18 this work uscs the convcntion of rcfcrring to a YPR by the school ycar 
whcrc the cohort is agcd 18 though it docs, of coursc, includc cntrants from both that and the 
subscqucnt acadcmic ycar. 
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5 The geography of participation measurement 
5.1 Geographical referencing 
The cntrant, child bcncf it, school pupil and institutional records are linked into the analysis 
geography by the postcodcs they hold via the ONS-maintained All Fields Postcodc Directory 
(AFPD) (ONS 2003a, Yu and Simpson 2000, ONS 2003c). This links current (the August 2003 
AFPD version was used for the final results in this study) and historic postcodes to a range of 
census and administrative geographies. Since the postcode unit is so small it can also be used to 
derive conversion tables between any of the geographics that it references (or groupings of them, , 
for example gcodcmographic classifiers). A general method for doing so is outlined in Simpson . 
2002. This research develops this approach to give a set of child-weighted (from the complete age 
0-15 child bencf it scans) geography look-ups. These provide flexible and consistent switching 
between geographies and allow, for example, the reprojection of the 1998 ward boundary defined 
Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) statistics and postcodc sector level house prices to 1991 
Ccnsus ward-lcvcl for use in the participation models. The derivation of boundary relationships and 
mapping of these geographies used 1991 Census boundary data (ED-Line Consortium 1991, 
GRO(S) 1991c). 
5.2 Geographical units and heterogeneity 
There arc several considerations in the choice of geography for the analysis of participation. One of 
thcsc is the purposc of the analysis, for cxamplc: 
0a populous unit (such as region, or quintile group) will be required if small annual changes 
arc to be detected reliably 
if the participation of several aggregated cohorts is to be mapped (as in POLAR) then the 
unit needs to be sufficiently large so that random fluctuations in the participation rates do 
not swamp the geographical pattern 
if the participation rates are going to be modelled against a set of area covariates then it is 
possible that smaller, more variable, units could be used (though the random variability in 
the covariatcs would also need to be considered) 
These issues arc discussed in more detailed elsewhere (sections 8.1,10.2.2 in this text, and HEFCE 
2005a pagcs 16-17,48-54 and 194-203). One way of avoiding the disadvantages of using a 
particular geographical scale is to exploit several; POLAR reports rates for a number of 
gcographics, the quintile trcnd analysis employs units from constituency to ED, and the models of 
participation arc validated against a change of scale (section 14). 
Ncvcrthclcss, in practice a primary unit for analysis and reporting often emerges, and in this work it 
is 1991 Census wards. The main reason for this choice is that "using an area unit the size of wards 
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offers a good balance bastrcr: the area being too small to give reliable rates and being so large 
that It hides a number of vcry low or high participation ncighbourhoodi" (I IEFCE 2005a, page 44) 
though the ability to access the 1991 Ccnsus LBS is also important. Choosing wards could be seen 
as contcntious in view of some of the discussions about using area classifications. For cxamplc. in 
the consultation on (he rcplaccmcnt ror the ward-lcvcl 2000 Index or Multiple Dcprivation many 
rcspondcnts ex pressed the view that "an area measuml as relatively deprived by the Index may 
contain large numbers ofpcople who are not deprit-cd. and conversely. areas it-hich are relatively 
less deprisvd might contain depritrdpeople " (NRU 2002, page 12). The 2003 White Paper on 
highcr cducation thought "postcode anal)-sis "" to be too "cnide " to properly capture the dctailcd 
local pattern of participation and thcrcforc misses -pockets ofdeprivation " (Dfl: S 2003a, page 74). 
In the litcraturc many have argucd for micro (ED or smaller) area analysis to rencct a perceived 
fine scale fragmcntation of ncighbouthoods. Investigating these Was in the Bristol area I laff is and 
Longicy (2002) conclude that "conventional deprisution indicatorsfail adequately to detca within 
and bensren small area variations in sociocconomic and environmental conditions " (I larris and 
Longicy 2002, page 1073). 
The rclcvancc of these critiques to geographical analysis of participation is the concern that wards 
might be large enough to contain pronounced intra-%%-ard variations in microarca participation rates; 
that is, they am hctcrogcncous with respect to participation". Before wards were selected as the 
primary analysis unit a detailed investigation of this issue was undcrtakcn and sunu-narised here. 
This work used three different exploratory approaches to look at hctcrogcncity within wards. 
Using a special data set of 'integer' entrants and cohort (similar to that used for the individual lcvcl 
modcls in section 15.1.1), the feasibility of the observed participation rate of each ED being 
consistent (assurning a binomial distribution of entrants) with the participation rate of the parent 
ward %%-as assessed. These results suggested that only around one per cent of EDs could not feasibly 
share the parent ward rate (at a 0.001 lcvcl of significance - necessarily stringcnt because of the 
large number of comparisons being made). Howcvcr, this method was rccognised as being low in 
power because the ED populations were so small23. 
The second method used the same data set but made a %%-ard-lcvcl assessment of heterogeneity. This 
%&-as done by constructing several measures of the dissimilarity of the ED entrant counts from those 
23 At that time the I IEFCE teaching funding model uscd a geodemographic grouping of areas, this was 
subsequently changed to wards. 
24 often there is the further implication that some other grouping of young people - for example, by the 
school they attended, or a classification based on the reported occupation or salary of their parents - does not 
suffer from heterogeneity of individual participation propensities. Unlike area groupings, it is not possible to 
investigate the heterogeneity of these alternative groupings with current data sources. 
2$ For around 20 per cent of EDs the PoPulations were so small that the ED participation rate could not be 
found significantly different from the %mrd rate for all possible values of entrants. 
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expected from the ward level participation rate. Simulations for each ward were used to assign the 
observed ward-lcvcl dissimilarity value to a percentile of the distribution of expected values under 
different homogeneity spccifications (complete homogeneity of participation propensity and 
various modest departures from this). These results suggested that around 15 per cent of wards 
showed patterns of dissimilarity unlikely to have arisen by chance. But this method suffered from 
the drawback that the proportion of wards identified as mixed would be arbitrarily different if more 
or less data were used, and inspection of the results showed it to be excessively sensitive to 
variations within high participation wards that were not of material consequence. 
The third method tried attempts to address these drawbacks by introducing a concept of 'material 
hctcrogcncity' that is the proportion (after accounting for random fluctuations) of the cohort living 
in EDs which have participation rates that place them in a (ward-lcvel) participation quintile that is 
not adjacent to the participation quintile of the parent ward. This method, and its limitations, is 
described in IIEFCE 2005a (pages 194-203). The results suggest that, particularly for low 
participation wards, the kind of participation homogeneity shown by Figure II is fairly typical; it is 
estimate that only I in 20 of young people in low participation wards are living in micro-areas with 
a participation propensity markedly different from that of the parent ward. The concealing of low 
participation micro-areas within high participation wards does occur (for example, Figure 12) but 
again the analysis suggests that it is rare; only around I in 20 of young people living in low 
participation n-dcro-areas are found embedded within the highest participating 40 per cent of wards. 
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Figure 12 A high participation ward containing a clipped area from a neighbouring low 
participation ward 
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Thcsc exploratory analyses have suggcstcd that the uscfulncss of %-ards as a discriminating and 
mapping unit arc not ncgatcd by a high dcgrcc of intcmal participation hctcrogcncity. TlIcsc 
findings run contrary to some clcmcnts of the conccms notcd carlicr of using areas. Thcrc arc a 
numbcr of possible reasons for this discrcpancy. Firstly, the approximate participation liomogcncity 
of wards does not imply that entrants from v. -ards are cqually homogcnous and reflect the nature of 
thc, ward. Some of the criticism of using areas for participation rates may have in mind the rather 
different issue of classifying entrants with arca measures, IIEFCE 2005a (pages 119 and 197) looks 
at this issue. 
The different findings on thehomogcncity of areas thcmsclvcs. particularly I larris and Longicy 
2002, may have several cxplanations. One possibility is the authors reached their conclusions in 
part by applying a ward-lcvcl dcprivation index to ED-lcvcI data and then looking at the 
distribution of the EDs across quintilcs of the ward lcvcI indicator. This approach does not account 
for the random variation introduccd to the ED-lcvcl index by the very small ED-lcvcI counts 
(especially when using the 10 per cent ccnsus sample data) or the census data modification (on 100 
per cent data). IIEFCE 2005a (pagc 197) shows that the random perturbations in participation rates 
can lead to largc proportions of EDs not being in the parent ward quintile (even under the 
assumption of complete ward homogeneity), and the potentially serious distortions of the census 
data modification for small areas has mentioned elsewhere (section B. 2.4). 
It is also possible that wards may be more homogeneous in terms of young participation in higher 
education than they arc in other social or economic measures. The participation measure only 
relates to a small section of the population: families with children of late secondary school age. 
Suppose that a ward is very socially heterogeneous having, for example, average income families, 
afflucnt childless couple households and poor pcnsioncrs; perhaps living in very different types of 
accommodation in different parts of the ward. In a case like this the YPR measures would 
(correctly) assess such a ward as homogeneous as it is blind to people not in the first group. Other 
whole population measures of, say income, would (again correctly) record the ward as 
heterogeneous. It is also possible that there could be some factors (such as sharing a school, or 
network of friends) that may act to reduce the difference in participation outcomes for children of 
different backgrounds that live in the same ncighbourhood2. 
It is possible that in certain types of area the ward heterogeneity may be greater. For example, the 
small scale of rural settlements - which may harbour varied housing types - means that they arc 
often wholly contained within a single ward. Another example is where small local authority 
estates arc interspersed within prosperous central London boroughs. Unfortunately, in both these 
cases the cohort count per ED can be very small, making the assessment of heterogeneity difficult. 
As more child bencrit denominated cohorts become available, a closer examination of these 
scenarios should be possible. 
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6 National participation results 
This section summarises the national-lcvel results of the analysis of the research data set. 
References to years in these results follow the convention introduced earlier (see section 4.1) by 
rcferring to cohorts rather than the year of entry. So the '1997 cohort' is that group who were aged 
18 in 1997 and arc counted as entrants in either the 1997-98 or 1998-99 academic years. The ages 
are dacrtnincd by a rcfcrcncc date chosen to give cohorts aligned to the school year, and so differ 
by country. In England and Wales it is the age on 31 August, in Scotland the age on 28 February 
following the start of the academic year, and in Northern Ireland the age on I July preceding the 
academic year. 
Section 3.3 showed how different definitions of entrants lead to different participation measures. 
The YPR(II) - only higher education recorded on the HESA record - offers a wide time and 
country coverage (HEFCE 2005a, page 19) and picks up most of the important trends in young 
participation, and so is generally used in the time series. Comparisons between areas, particularly 
where Scotland is involved, usually use the broader YPR(A) measure that includes participation in 
higher cducation courses in FEIs. 
26 Section 13.3 investigates whether there are effects of this kind between, rather than within, wards (though 
thcsc would be "pectcd to be wcakcr). 
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6.1 Trends In national participation rates 
Figurc 13 shows the cohort sizc, cntrant count and YPR(I 1) for the UK for (tic 1994 to 2000 cohorts 
(thcsc data arc tabulatcd in I IEFCE2005, pigc233). Figurc 14 rccasts this timcscrics as thccohort 
to cohort change in the cohort and cntrant numbcrs and the YPR(l 1). 
The avcrage UK YPR(l 1) across the 1994 to 2000 cohorts is around 28 pcr ccnt. The YPR(I 1) has 
riscn ovcr this pcriod but only by just ovcr 2 pcrccntagc points, from 26.7 to 29.1 pcr cclit. Thc 
majority of this increasc was conccntratcd into two cohorts: Ific 1995 and 2000 cohorts cnjoycd a 
risc in participation of about I pcrccntagc point comparcd to the prcvious cohort. As Figurc 14 
highlights, for both cascs; the incrcasc in participation was not accompanicd by a substantial 
incrcasc in the numbcr of cntrants but rathcr by a fall in the sizc of the young cohort. 
Pcrhaps the most rnarkcd fcaturc of the timc scrics is the cxccptional incrcasc in the sizc of the 
1997 cohort. Rcflccting a jump in births in 1978-79 (sce Figurc 165), the sizc of the 1997 cohort 
increased by nearly 60,000 (9 per ccnt) compared to the 1996 cohort. This cohort also saw the 
largest jump - of 14.000 (8 per cent) - in the number of higher education entrants, showing that the 
higher education system was able to accommodate this demographic surge almost exactly, with 
only a sinall quartcr point drop in the YPR(11). 
The large increase in cntrants in the academic year 1997-98 (mostly from the increased number of 
18 ycar-olds from the 1997 cohort) is somctimcs interpreted" as young people entering at 18 rather 
than 19 to escape the introduction of tuition fees in 1998-99. In fact when the correct school- 
aligned cohorts arc considered, the rise in entrants for that year is accounted for by the 
demographic changes. 
17 For example, the Minister for I lighcr Education appcars to assume this in Taylor 2006. 
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Figure 13 Cohort size, Entrants and YPR(H) for the 1994 to 2000 UK cohorts 
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Figure 14 Cohort to cohort absolute change in cohort size, entrants and YPR(H) for the 1994 
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Figure 15 shows the YPR(H) rates by country for the 1994 to 2000 cohorts (also tabulated in 
HEFCE 2005a, page 233). The country rates generally reflect the UK trend, with a sniall rise in the 
YPR(H) over the period, concentrated in the 1995 and 2000 cohorts. Most countries show slower 
participation growth (or even declines) in participation for the 1997 and 1998 cohorts. The YPRO 0 
rate for Scotland is lower than the other countries: this reflects a firnitation ofthe YPR(Il) Measure 
in not including higher education courses outside II Hs. 
An analysis of national participation trends using the alternative YPR(A) and YPR(F) mcasures is 
presented in HEFCE 2005a (pages 22-24). It shows that higher education participation in 
institutions not on the HESA record (typically FEls) is of only minor importance to young pcople 
in England and Wales, amounting to around one percentage point ol'young participation. I lowever, 
this type of participation is very important in Scotland where it contributes around 12 percentage 
points to the YPR(A) taking this measure of young participation to as high as 39 per cent for 
Scotland, around 8-9 percentage points higher than in England. An analysis of aggregate statistics 
for Northern Ireland (HEFCE 2005, page 255, ) suggests that such participation may also be 
important in Northern Ireland leading to an estimated YPR(A) for Northern Ireland of around 37 
per cent 2', comparable to Scotland. 






Cohort year 18 
Country 0-4110-0 England Wales 
Scotland Northern Ireland 
2' 38 per cent if the likely contribution of students studying in the Republic of Ireland are included. 
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6.2 Association of participation trends with cohort size and GCSE results 
The YPR(H) trends by country showed that, for England, there has been a modest growth of 
2.4 percentage points (9 per cent proportionally) in the YPR(H) between the 1994 and 2000 
cohorts. Figure 16 shows this participation trend against indexed (I 994= 1.00) entrant counts, 
cohort sizes and GCSE results 29 . 
















Proportion cohort with 5+ GCSE A-C 
This plot confirms that the sharp rise in entrants from the 1997 cohort was associated by a rise in 
the cohort size for that year, and underlines the danger of using entrant figures alone as a proxy for 
participation trends. Over this period the trends in entrants are a poor indicator of participation: 
rises in participation often occur with no increase in entrants; and when entrants are rising 
participation is often static or falling. Over the period the rise in the proportion of the cohort 
gaining 5 or more grade A-C GCSEs is twice that of the increase in YPR(H). The larger rises in 
participation happen when the cohort size is failing and GCSE results are improving rapidly. This 
relationship is made clearer by plotting the proportional change between cohorts of these statistics; 
this is shown in Figure 17. 
29 
The GC results are from table 5.5 in the WES web-based resource 'Trends in Education and Skills', 
www. dfcs. gov. uk/trends/index. cfin [accessed 26 October 2004]. 
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Proportion cohort with 5+ GCSE A-C 
The recasting of the results as cohort to cohort changes in Figure 17 suggests that the trends in 
YPR(H) can be largely accounted for by the annual changes In cohort size and GCSE performance. 
The largest annual rise in participation occurs for the 1995 cohort which. compared to the 1994 
cohort. had both a substantially higher proportion of the cohort gaining 5 grade% A-C at GCSE and 
a smaller cohort size. This would be expected to simultaneously increase the proportion ofthe 
cohort staying-on to do A-levcls and. when they had obtained these A-levels. to reduce the 
competition for places in higher education. In contrast the 1997 cohort showed no improvement in 
the proportion gaining 5 grades A to C at GCSE, which would be expected to lead to little change 
in the proportion staying-on to do A-Icvcls. The 1997 cohort was also much (9 per cent) larger than 
the previous year, which would be expected to increase the difficulty of getting a place in higher 
education. Participation for the 1997 cohort was indeed lower than the previous cohort, consistent 
with the combination of these hypothcsised effects. 
Although both the GCSE performance and the cohort size have an association with participation, it 
appears that the growth in participation at the start of the sequence was mainly driven by high 
(greater than 5 per cent) annual improvements in the proportion of the cohort gaining the set of 5 
grades A-C at GCSE that are often regarded as a precursor for A-levels. The growth in 
participation is then arrested for the 1997 and 1998 cohorts by a combination of stalled GCSF 
improvement and a much larger cohort size increasing the competition for higher education places. 
At the end of the period the improvement in GCSE results resumcs, at a proportional 2 per cent a 
year. and the size of the cohort declines by a similar 2-3 per cent annually. and modest participation 
growth is sccn to restart. 
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One complication to this analysis is the suggestion from the trends that the GCSE results and the 
cohort size may not be independent. This could occur if a particularly large school cohort strained 
school resources leading to, all other things being equal, a marginal negative effect on GCSE 
results. 
The 1998 cohort is possibly anomalous in that the fall in participation is greater than that for the 
previous cohort despite a higher increase in the GCSE pass rate and a lower increase in cohort size. 
This is likely to be because 19 ycar-olds from the large 1997 cohort would have been in direct 
competition for places with 18 year-olds from the 1998 cohort. Additionally the large 1997 cohort 
was one factor in the over-recruitment of the English higher education sector in 1997-98 against 
government IiMitS30 for total numbers, which would act to reduce the number of entrants they could 
take in 1998-99 to stay within total number controls. Alternatively, it is also possible that the ' 
marginally reduced participation for the 1998 cohort could be reflecting a negative influence from 
the introduction of tuition fees and replacement of grants with loans that affected that cohort. But 
even if this were the case the effect would be relatively small compared to other factors. 
30 At this time IIEFCE was required to ensure that the number of students in higher education did not exceed 
the total planned by the government in the Budget. This was done through a Maximum Aggregate Student 
Number (MASN) that was set for each institution (HEFCE 1997b). If institutions recruited so many students 
that their total number of students exceeded their MASN by a specified margin, then they would be penaliscd 
by a reduction in I lEFCE grant. 
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6.3 Participation by entry age 
1--. ntrant% arc counted for the participation measure at country-specific school-aligncd ages of 19 or 
19. Figure 18 shows the proportion of total YPR(H) participation that is contributed by entry at age 
19 for each country over the pcri*(xi. 
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For England the ratio of 18 to 19 year-old entrants is very nearly 2: 1. This ratio has been broadly 
constant over the period. with the proportion entering at age 19 declining from 33 per cent in 1994 
to a low point of 31 per cent in 1997 and rising thereafter to 34 per cent in 2(X)O. The proportions 
entering at 19 are slightly lower in Wales but show the same pattern. The proportion entering at 19 
is very much lower for Scotland at around 15 per cent. which is partly a consequence of how the 
ages; arc defined for Scottish entrants (section 3.3). The share of YPR(H) entrants from Northern 
Ireland that enter at age 19 is lower than for England and Wales and has declined over the period. 
Entering at age 19 is more important for participation in higher education through FEls. Of YPR(F) 
entrants from the 1997 to 2000 cohorts, 46 per cent enter at 19 from England and 34 per cent froni 
Scotland, with both proportions stable over this period. 
6.3.1 Did young people bring forward their participation to avoid tuition fees? 
One hypothesiscd effect of the introduction oftintion fees for entrants to the 1999-99 acadernic 
year was that young people might decide to enter higher education sooner than they would 
otherwise have done to avoid paying the fee. The scale of any change-,,, in behaviour may have been 
reduced by the policy of allowing those entrants in 1998-99 who gained a defcrred acceptance from 
the 1997-98 UCAS admissions cycle - typically those taking a planned 'gap year' - to be exempt 
from the new arrangements. However, these deferred entrants form only around 20 per cent of' 19 
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year-old entrants (a proportion that did not change for 1998-99) so some effect might be expect. ed 
despite this policy. Earlier (section 6.1) it was shown that the sharp rise in entrants to the 1997-98 
academic year, which might have been interpreted as evidence of bringing forward higher 
education entry plans, is explicable by the increase in the size of the cohort and provides no 
evidence of any change in entry age choices. Looking at the trends in the entry age of young 
entrants provides a further, more sensitive, test of whether any such change in entry choices - 
occurred. 
If entrants did change their behaviour then it would be expected to show up as a higher ratio of 18 
year-olds to 19 year-olds for entrants from the 1997 cohort, and a lower ratio of 18 year-olds to 19 
ycar-olds for the entrants from the 1996 cohort (since 19 year-olds from this cohort may have 
decided to enter in 1997 rather than enter as 20 year-olds in 1998). The proportion of entrants at 19: 
is indeed higher for the 1996 cohort than the 1997 cohort but only by 1.6 percentage points, 
comparable to annual changes seen elsewhere in the sequence (Figure 18). The absence of 
significant disruptions in these ratios is further evidence that there was no major measurable change 
in students' choices about when to enter higher education associated with the changes in student 
support and tuition fees for entrants to the academic year 1998-99. If there was a net change in 
entry age behaviour associated with these changes then it can only be extremely small, around a 
few hundred entrants. 
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6.3.2 A natural experiment on fee cffect% from Scolland 
Following devolution the student %upport and fee arrangcmcn1% for Scottish cnIranI% to Scollish 
institutions started to diverge from those applicable to Scottish entrants to English in%litutions. The 
complex series of support and fee changes in Scotland (111. RT 2005a. page% 2 12-2 14) creates 
something of a limited natural experiment for fee aversion for the small number around 1.200 per 
cohort of Scottish entrants to English institutions. For one particular academic year (2000-01 ) 
there is a clear choice for (better oft) entrants from Scotland to avoid fees by studying in Scolland. 
or to pay fees to study in England. An examination (HURT 2005a. pages 214-215) of the Irctids in 
the proportion of entrants from Scotland who choose to study outside of Scotland (shown in 1-igurc 
19) concludes that that there is no evidence that this (admittedly select) group of entrants changed 
their behaviour to avold paying fees. 
Figure 19The proportion of Scotti%h YPR(11) entrants that enter institution% outside 
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6.4 Participation by sex 
Using the YPR(H) measure, young women have been more likely to enter higher education than 
their male peers in each region and for every cohort in this study. The participation inequality 
experienced by men has increased over the period". Figure 20 shows that, for England, young 
women enjoyed annual increases in participation of around I percentage point a year at both the 
start and end of the period, with an intervening flat interval for the 1996 to 1998 cohorts. Young 
men did not have the same pattern of increases. In the years when participation was rising, men 
experienced less than half the rise enjoyed by women. In the years when participation was flat for 
women, male participation fell. In combination these trends led to a steady increase in participation 
inequality between the sexes, from an absolute gap of 1.5 percentage points in 1994 to over 4 
percentage points in 2000. 
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Figure 21 shows this inequality, and the situation in other UK countries, as the proportional 
participation advantage of young women over young men. In these terms the inequality has trebled 
from 6 per cent in 1994 to 18 per cent in 2000. The sex inequality by English regions in 2000 (not 
shown) are similar with a narrow range of 14 per cent to 20 per cent but, as shown in Figure 2 1, 
this is not the case between the constituent countries of UK where there are marked differences in 
YPR(H) sex inequality. 
" The cffect of nursing colleges on sex participation trends is examined in section 3.4. 
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Figure 22 shows the entry age components for YPR(H) by sex for the 1994 to 2000 cohorts. This 
indicates that the observed increase in sex inequality results mainly from diverging participation at 
age 18 rather than at age 19. Participation at age 18 has increased by 3 percentage points for 
women between the 1994 and 2000 cohorts. whereas male participation at age 18 is the same for 
the 2000 cohort as it was for the 1994 cohort. 
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6.5 Participation by month of birth 
Looking at the seasonal profile of the entrants alone does not demonstrate seasonality in 
participation because of the strong seasonal pattern of births (Figure 165). For later cohorts, where 
the estimates arc based on the child benefit data alone, the individualised nature of the entrant and 
cohort counts allows these seasonal birth patterns to be accounted for, and young participation rates 
to be obtained by the time of year that children are born. Such analysis reveals a pronounced 
seasonality to higher education participation, predominantly for participation at entry age 18, with 
relatively little variability for entry at age 19. Looking at participation patterns by individual dates 
it becomes clear that the important patterns follow month boundaries. Participation rates (entry at 
18 only) by month and year of birth for England are shown in Figure 23. 
Figure 23 YPR(A) by month of birth for England (18 year-old entrants only) 
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For England, those children born in the autumn (and therefore the oldest in their school year 
cohort) arc around 20 per cent more likely to be young entrants to higher education than those born 
in the late summer. This is equivalent to differences in participation found between, for example, , 
the North West and South East regions (section 7.1.1). At entry age 19 the seasonality in 
participation is opposite in effect to that at entry age 18, but is small (with a 0.7 percentage point 
difference between months compared to 4 percentage points at entry age 18). Thus it has only a 
limited cffcct on reducing the monthly differentials. This suggests that the observed seasonality is 
not caused by younger children in a cohort being assigned to a later cohort at school. These results 
arc rcplicatcd when the FM I series (ONS 2005c) of monthly birth statistics, rather than the child 
bcncrit data, arc used to apportion the school cohorts across months. 
Similar monthly participation patterns and absolute differences are found for each sex (shown in 
Tablc 26, IIEFCE 2005a, page 237), but the lower level of participation by men at age 18 mcans 
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that the proportional variation is grcatcr. Mcn who wcrc bom in Septcmbcr arc on avcragc onc 
quartcr morc likcly to cntcr highcr cducation than those born in August. 
Thcsc patterns of scasonality in highcr cducation participation arc consistcnt with findings of 
scasonal cfrects on cducational attainmcnt in schools. In particular Alton and Masscy (1998) uscd a 
databasc of GCSE- rcsults in 1991 (that is, the cohort who would bc 18 in 1993) frorn English, 
Wclsh and Northcm Irish curnination boards which is linkcd to the GCP. A-levcl rcsulls from 
1993. These data show that, compared to childrm born in August, those born in Scptcmbcr on 
avcragc take more GCSEs and gct bcttcr gradcs for each cntry, and arc 18 pcr ccnt more likely to 
take at least one A-levcl two years later. For those who do go on to take A-Icvcls. thcrc was no 
obvious seasonality in the number of A-Icvcls taken or A. Icvcl grades achicvcd. This indicates that 
aftcr the sciccting transition from GCSE thcrc arc no additional seasonal cffccts on the progression 
of the rcmaining students. This result is rcflcctcd in the absence of any pronounccd seasonal cffccts 
in the leaving rates of English full-time first degree 18 ycar-old cntrants (I IEFCE 2005a, Figure 80, 
pagc 188). 
Thcrc arc only two cohorts of analogous data for Scotland, which arc shown in Figurc 24. The 
picture here is more mixed, as might be expected from the partially discrctional element in when to 
cntcr the school year. Ncvcrthclcss, there is a similar range of 20 per cent but this time it is children 
born in the spring who have an advantage over those born in the winter. This is consistent with the 
6rclativc age in school cohort' hypothesis developed from the English data as the typical cligibility 
date for school cohort assigmncnt in Scotland is the cnd of Fcbruary (that is, those bom in March 
would be the oldest in a cohort). 
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7 Geography of participation 
7.1 Regional geographies of young participation 
Regions are too large to describe the local geography of high and low participation. Nevertheless, 
the varying shares of high and low participation areas that form the character of regions, together 
with the differing nature of participation between regions, do lead to a pronounced regional 
geography of participation. 
1.1 Regional participation rates 
The YPR(A) measure, which includes higher education entrants to both HEN and FEls, gives the 
most comprehensive picture of regional participation. Figure 25 plots the 2000 cohort YPR(A) 
rates for each region as a cartogram (Dorling 1996), where each region is represented by a circle 
whose area is proportional to the cohort size for that region. The highest young participation rates 
are found in London, the South East of England and in Scotland, which all have YPR(A) values of 
33 per cent or more for the 2000 cohort. Participation is lower in the northern half of England, 
particularly in Yorkshire and the Humber and the North East which have YPR(A) values of 26 per 
cent and 24 per cent respectively. This translates into young people in London being more than 50 
per cent more likely to enter university than their peers in the North East, a substantial variation for 
such large units. As noted in the country results, the high YPR(A) value for Scotland benefits from 
a large contribution from participation in higher education courses not provided at HEls. 
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Note: Where the map key ranges share 
value the convention used is that the 
lower bound is exclusive and the upper 




7.1.2 Changes in regional participation rate% 
Figure 26 shows the proportional and absolute NTR(H) growth of regions between the 1994 and 
2000 cohorts. All regions have shared in the national growili in participation over (his period 
though this has not been evenly distributed. The North I-ast and the South West show low 
proportional increases oI'4 per cent over this seven cohort period. In contrast London has seen 
exceptional proportional growth of 22 per cent. resulting in a6 percentage point absolute rise in 
YPR(H). 
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Note: Within each region the percentage shows the proportional increase and the number of white crosses 
indicates the absolute percentage point increase. This figure uses the alternative adjustment. fi)r unmapped 
entrantsfrom the 1994 cohort that is tkscribed in IIEFCE2005a (page 180). 
The pattern of regional participation growth shown in Figure 26 is reflected in tile cartograms 
shown in Figure 27 and Figure -18, which show the YPR(H) of each region relative to tile (ireat 
Britain average for the 1994 and 2000 cohorts respectively. This removes the cffcct of the general 
growth in participation over this period so that the relative changes between regions can be seen. 
The geography of above and below average participation regions has remained similar. Most 
striking of the changes is the doubling of London's relative advantage from II per cent above 
average for the 1994 cohort. to 24 per cent above the higher average in 2000. This rise. coupled to 
the relative decline of participation in the South East (the highest participating region for the 
1994 cohort) and the South West, leave% London markedly higher than all other regions. The two 
lowest participating regions have seen their relative disadvantage increase over the period. 
Yorkshire and the Humber was 16 per cent below average for the 1994 cohort and 17 per cent 
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below average in 2000; the North East has seen its relative participation slump from 18 per cent to 
21 per cent below average in a steady decline over the period. 
Figure 27 Regional YPR(H) relative to the GB mean by region, 1994 cohort 
Relative 1994 
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Note: Thisfigure uses the alternative adjustmentfor unmapped entrantsftom the 1994 cohort that is 
described in IIEFCE 2005a (page 180). 
Figure 28 Regional YPR(H) relative to the GB mean by region, 2000 cohort 
Relative 2000 



















7.1.3 Differences In the nature or young participation between region% 
Regions differ From each other not only in their levels and trends in young participation but also in 
the nature of that participation. The regional pattcrns of higher education study in FI-As is examined 
in II I-. F('[- 2005a (pagcs 37-38) where it is concluded "Although HE participation through 
rather than IfEls. does not increase regional participation inequalities. its low absolute value an(l 
narrow regional range (once. tranchi. ve(I slu(Jents are inclu(Je(l) mean that it cloev not re(hwe 
(lifferentials - OIEFCE 2005a. page 38). 
Regions also differ significantly in their share of young entrants who enter at age 19. Figure 29 
splits the 2000 cohort YPR(A) rate into entry at 18 and entry at 19 components for regions in 
England and Wales. The entry at 18 component shows rclativcly little variation. with all regions in 
a narrow 18-22 per ccrit band. In contrast the component for entry at age 19 shows wide variation. 
ranging from 6 per cent for the North East to 15 per cent for London. This shows that differences in 
the participation rate at age 19 are the source of the majority of regional young participation 
inequality. In the highest participating region. London. young people are nearly three times more 
likely to enter higher education at 19 than those from the lowest participating region. the North 
East. 
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Note: Scotland and Noryhern Ireland are excluded N'camve of their different age reference dates. 
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Are regional entry patterns linked to ethnic minority group profiles? 
It has been seen that the simple statistic of whether entry is at age 18 or 19 shows some complex 
patterns relating to, for instance, sex, month of birth and region. This is probably related to the , 
many diffcrcnt reasons for deciding, or being constrained, to enter at 19 - from earning money or 
rctaking exams to a recreational 'gap' year. Despite acknowledging these diverse reasons, it is 
tcmpting to see a parallel between London's characteristics and the participation behaviour of most 
ethnic minority groups. Namely: high levels of young participation 32 and an enhanced proportion of 
cntry at age 19. 
Just under half of England's ethnic minority YPR(H) entrants originate f rom London 
(coincidcntally, they also make up half of entrants to London institutions), whereas just 10 per cent 
of English white entrants are from London 33 . Together these patterns suggest that the age profile 
and possibly the high levels of young participation in London could be a consequence of the 
relatively high proportion of ethnic minority children in London. 
It is not yet possible to reliably estimate ethnic minority participation rates by area, 34 so the 
question of whether higher participation in London is due to high participation by ethnic minority- 
groups in London cannot be answered by this work. However, the question of whether the high 
proportion of London entrants at age 19 is caused by the high proportions of ethnic minority groups 
in London can be examined by looking at the age profile of entrants alone by region and ethnic - 
32 DfES 2004 includes some estimates of a HEIPR style statistic by ethnic group (section 4.1.1 and Table Al, 
note that these are qualified by the difficulties of calculating such statistics). These suggest that the average - 
IIEIPR for ethnic minority groups is around 56 per cent, much higher than that for the white ethnic group (38 
per ccnt). Splitting the aggregate ethnic minority participation estimate into individual ethnic groups (such as 
Black Caribbean) suggests a wide range of participation rates across ethnic minority groups, but all remain 
higher than the rate estimated for the white group for this HEIPR age range. 
"For English YPR(10 entrants from the 2000 cohort (where the ethnic group is known), 46 per cent of ', 
ethnic minority group entrants were from London compared to 10 per cent of white entrants. Of 2000 cohort 
YPR(II) entrants from London (again where the ethnic group is known), 46 per cent were from ethnic 
minority groups. 
34 There are two additional problems that are specific to calculating small area ethnic minority young 
participation rates. The first is that the estimation of single year of age small area populations by ethnic group 
is more di fricult than estimating the young population as a whole. The second problem is that the student's 
scif-rcportcd ethnic group on the HESA record may record a different view of cthnicity to that held by the 
student or the studcnt's parents. This is a problem as it would typically be the parents who would have 
completed the cthnicity information for the child on the census (or official survey) that forms the basis of the 
population estimate. This means that that ethnic group categories in the numerator and denominator 
classifications arc potentially misaligned. Once the PLASC/National Pupil Database cohorts can be matched 
to the 1113 records it should be possible to have accurate participation rates by ethnic group for those attending 
state schools. 
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group. A simple grouping" of while and ethnic minority is used to look at the proportion ol'2000 
cohort NTR(11) entrants who enter at age 19 by region (Figure 10). 
Figure 30 Proportion of NTR(II) 2000 cohort English entranh that enter aged 19 b-, region 
an(] ethnic grouping 
White 
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Note: 77w cartogram regions are scaled so that their areas are prolvnional to their share of 18 and / 9)Var 
old entrants (white and ethnic minoriiý, respectivelv) from the 2000 YPROI) cohort. 
Ii Putting all minority ethnic groups into a single classification is not ideal: often sub-groups (such as Black 
African and Chinese) can show very diffierent participation characteristics. However, in this case analysis of 
English YPR(H) entrants from the 1994 to 1999 cohorts shows that the white group has the lowest proportion 
of entrants at age 19 of any of the 1991 Census based ethnic groups recorded on the HESA student record. 
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A greater proportion of YPR(H) entrants from ethnic minority groups enter at age 19 than do 
entrants from the white ethnic group. This proportion does not vary much across England for ethnic 
minority entrants: for most regions 38-40 per cent of ethnic minority entrants enter higher 
education at age 19. White YPR(H) entrants are less likely overall than ethnic minority entrants to 
have entered at age 19, but this is not true across all regions of England. In the North and the 
Midlands only between 24 and 29 per cent of white YPR(H) entrants entered at age 19, contrasting 
with the much higher proportions (around 10 percentage points higher) for ethnic minority entrants 
in these regions. In the four regions that make up the southern half of England the proportion of 
white entrants who enter at 19 is higher, and similar to the proportions from ethnic minorities. The 
proportion of white entrants from London who enter at 19 is 41 per cent, compared to 38 per cent 
of ethnic minority entrants from London. 
This limited analysis suggests that the high proportion of entrants from London who enter at age 19 
compared to other regions (Figure 29) is due mainly to geographical variation in the propensity of 
white YPR(H) entrants to enter at age 19. White entrants from London, and to a lesser extent from 
the south of England in general, arc more likely to enter at 19 than their peers in the north of 
England. Ethnic minority entrants show a near uniformly high propensity to enter at age 19, and 
their lower relative share of the entrants in regions outside London acts to increase the regional 
difference where the proportion of white entrants entering at 19 is low. 
This finding does not, of course, demonstrate that the ethnic profile of a region is always 
unimportant to its participation. For example, a region-level plot of changes in young participation 
against changes in the ethnic group profile of the young population (Figure 3 1) is not inconsistent 
with a hypothesis that the high participation growth observed for London might be related to the 
changing ethnic group profile of its children. 
Figure 31 Changes in participation (1994 to 2000) and minority ethnic group proportion 
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Change (points) in proportion of minority ethnic 15 year olds 1991-2001 
Note: Some definitional changes in ethnic groups between 1991 and 2001. 
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7.2 The participation geography of parliamentary constituencies 
Parliamcntary constituencies arc particularly uscfal units for looking at sub-rcgional pat(crns of 
participation. RcfIccting their purpose as an clcctoral gcography, they have a comparatively narrow 
range of population sizes with an annual cohort size close to 1,000 (Figure 36). Although not small 
enough to capture the local pattcm of participation, they do exhibit a uscfully wide range of 
participation rates (Figure 37) and arc oftcn intcrnally fairly uniform As gcographical units they 
Opunch above thcir wcight' from a policy pcrspcctivc due to thcir use in the political discourse of 
parliamcntary qucstions36. 
Figure 32 shows the distribution of YPR(A) rates by parliamcntary constituencies. This rcvcals a 
wide range of participation rates. Young people in the four lowest participating constituencies - 
Shcff icld Brightsidc, Nottingham North, Leeds Central and Bristol South - have a one in icn, or 
worsc, chancc of cntcring highcr cducation. In contrast, in the highcst participating constitucncics - 
Kcnsington and Chclsca, %Vcstminstcr, Slicfricld I lallam and Eastwood (Scotland) - two out of 
thrcc young pcopic cntcr highcr cducation. Annual participation ratcs for parliamcntary 
constitucncics arc providcd by POLAR (scction 7.3.2). 
3' The participation rates for parliamentary constitucncics calculated in this work are now used as the 
standard reference by the DfES in ans%tring parliamcntary questions about young participation rates. 
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Figure 33 is a cartograrn of the participation of parliamentary constituencies, whcrc the arca of cacti 
constitucncy is scalcd to the cohort size and tile colour indicates the participation. At this scale two 
dominant pattcms arc cvidcnt. As would be expcctcd from the pattcm or rcgional rates, most of tile 
high participation areas arc found in the south of England and in Scotland. London and its 
commutcr hinterland, including licrtrordshirc, Cambridgeshire, Surrey and tile N14 coff idor to tile 
Cotswolds, form a large grouping of high participation arcas. Notable large groupings of low 
participation constituencies include those around Redear-Tyncside, ShcMicId-BarlisIcy. 
Birmingham, Manclicstcr, Livcrpool and East London. The socond pattcrn is that the clear rcgional 
participation division is too simplistic. All rcgions contain a mixture of high and low participation 
constituencies. Low participation constitucncics arc frcqucntly found in tile south of England (ror 
cxamplc, parts of Bristol, Southampton, Portsmouth, East London and the Thames cstuary). 
Similarly thcrc arc plcnty of high participation constitucncics in the north or England (ror cxamplc 
around Lccds, 11affogatc and Tatton). 
Figurc 33 diffcrs from many mappings of social advantagc and disadvantagc within Grcat Britain 
in not showing cxccptional disadvantagc - that is, vcry low participation - for ccntral Glasgow 
constitucncics. This is invcstigatcd in IIEFCE 2005a whcrc it is concludcd that "the relatively high 
(compared to English counterparts) young participation rates in these disadvantaged Scottish 
constituencies is genuine, and is a consequence of (though trot necessarily in a causal sense) the 
high proportions participating in IIND and IINC courses provided by local FEIS " (I I EFC E 2005a, 
pagc 42). 
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Note: Each circle represents one of the 641 GB constituencies with the area of the circle proportional to the 









7.3 The participation geography of wards 
As the geographical units used to examine young participation become progrc-, %i%-cly %ii-ailler. 
previously unrcmarkable areas can be shown to contain marked inequalities. Unfortunalely, using 
very small area units introducc% problems relating to the small slic of the cohort. %o that the 
measured rate is not a reliable guide to the 'true' underlying young participation rate for Ilicarea. 
These issue% have already been discussed (for example. section 5.2) leading to the choice ofwards 
as an geographical unit that strikes a balance between the area being too small to give reliable rates 
and being so large that It hidL-% a number of very low or high participation ncighbourhoods. But the 
9,000 or so wards in England are too numerous to report on individually so this section describes 
the di. wribution of participation rates that are seen for wards and considers examples of the kind (it' 
patterns that arc oflen seen in maps of local participation rates. 
7.3.1 Distribution of ward participation rates 
The distribution of ward YPR(H) rates is shown in Figure 34. This shows that young people arc 
most likely to live in wards where the YPR(H) is around 20 per cent (young entr(ints are most 
likely to come from wards with participation around 36 per cent) .A small proportion. around 
I in 
10, live in wards where the participation rate is 10 per cent or below; and a quarter cnJOY 
participation rates of 40 per cent or more. Almost no wards have a YPR(H) over 70 per cent. There 
arc around 40 substantial wards (taken here as the total cohort size over the period being greater 
than 500 individuals) wards in England that have exceptionally low participation of 5 per cent or 
less. These %, cry low participation wards are widely distributed. being found in all English regions 
(except London). 
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7.3.2 Providing local patterns of participation through POLAR 
Wards are a good unit for mapping local patterns of participation: they capture a wide range of 
participation; they have relatively low proportion of random fluctuations in the observed 
participation rates (when cohorts are aggregated); and they have adequate internal homogeneity in 
terms of young participation (see section 5.2). At an early stage in this work a number geographical 
presentations of small area participation rates, including cartograms, were developed using 
SAS/GRAPH (SAS Institute Inc. 1999a) routines37 in conjunction with boundary resources from 
UKBORDERS (ED-Line Consortium 199 1, GRO(S) 199 1 c). These were initially intended to assist 
with the exploratory analysis of the new participation data. 
At this time significant sums of public money were being, or planned to be, spent on participation-_ 
related projects, yet there was a conspicuous absence of reliable data on young participation rates, 
especially for areas smaller than regions. This motivated the further development of these mapping 
routines from research diagnostic to a presentation tool able to deliver a series of maps of different 
types and scales that would be reliable, consistent and easy for non-specialists to use. The result of 
this work was the POLAR website that was made available first (in 2002) to people involved in the 
planning and execution of schemes relating to young participation in higher education before being 
made publicly available upon the publication of HEFCE 2005a. The purpose and content of 
POLAR is described on the website (www. hefce. ac. uk/polar) with a summary in HEFCE 2005a 
(pages 217-218). 
The resources available through POLAR have been widely used by those working on young 
participation prqJCCtS3% and have also been used in some resource allocations for widening 
participation activitieS39. Comments from users have suggested that the POLAR results have been 
helpful in their work and are consistent with local knowledge of deprived or assumed low 
participation areas, indeed talking to users about their interpretation of local patterns has been a 
valuable alternative process of exploratory data analysis. 
37 These were developed from code and advice kindly supplied by Professor Dorling. In particular the ward- 
level 1991 cartograms (for example, Figure 5 1) were seeded with Professor Dorling's 1981 ward cartograrn 
(used in Dorling 1995). 
38 Analysis of the IIEFCE web logs shows that between February and November 2005 the POLAR website 
was accessed by typically 60 distinct users per day. 
39 For instance, the Aimhighcr: Partnerships for Progression programme (a sct of activities designed to 
encourage young people from disadvantaged backgrounds to enter HE) has used area participation rates and 
populations from POLAR to assist in some resource allocation processes. The HEFCE teaching funding 
model has used POLAR ward groups to allocate components of widening acess funding for 2004-05 and 
2005-06 (for example, see HEFCE 2004). 
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7.3.3 Typical local participation patterns 
Thcrc arc ovcr 200 hundrcd nmps on POLAR, rnany of thcm vcry largc, so timt it is impossibic to 
show the local participation geography they uncover in this text. Figure 33 is an example cxtract 
from onc of the POLAR %-jrd-lcvcl maps covering Bristol. Thc ward participation rates arc shown 
as a choroplcth, with colours denoting the participation quintile (8.2) of cach ward. Secondary 
schools arc shown in a similar rnanncr, with the colours denoting quintilcs of school performance at 
GCSE for the samc cohorts included in the participation measure. Across thc country the ward 
participation rates givc a bewildering picturc, rcflccting the distinct naturc of each locality. 
llowcvcr, thcrc arc somc spatial arrangcmcnts that rcoccur: 
In largcr cities, such as Bristol, low (or high) participation wards oflcn occur near to cach 
other to form cxtcnsivc arcas of similar participation. Extremes of, %-ard participation (high 
or low) are frequently found in the cores of such groups. For example. the ward of 
Filwood, in the ccntrc of the large low participation area in the south of Bristol, is one of 
the wards with cxccptionally low participation rates noted earlier. 
Extremes of participation can oncn be found next to cach othcr spatially. This was 
observed with parliamcntary constitucricics and the pattern is rcpcatcd at local level. For 
cxampic, in this cxtract the ward of Southmcad, with a YPR(II) of undcr 10 per cent, is 
adjacent to the ward of Wcstbury-on-Tryin which has a YPR(11) of around 60 per ccnt. 
In this particular cxtract thcrc, is a clcar spatial association bctwcen the pcrfonmncc of 
sccondary schools (mcasurcd hcrc by the proportion of childrcn gaining 5 or morc, GCSEs 
at gradcs A-C) and the lcvcI of young participation of the surrounding ncighbourhoods. For 
othcr arcas, whcrc a singlc school scrvcs a small town or pattcrns of travcl to school arc 
complex (such as inner London), this rclationship can be less marked. 
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Y participatioi ool 5AC GCSE 
<16% <27% 
16% to 24% 27% to 38% 
24% to 32% 38% to 48% 
32% to 43% 48% to 60% 
>43% 
AM. 
Note: Extractfrom the POLAR ward level map of the West ofEngland Learning and Skills Council area. 
Boundaries derivedfrom data provided with support of ESRCIJISC copyright ED-LINE consortium. 
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Figure 35 Extract of a POLAR ward participation map for Bristol 
8 Trends In participation by area groups 
A corc aim of this study is to cstablish the trcnds in young participation by advantagcd and 
disadvantagcd groups, particularly through the pcriod that saw the introduction of tuition rccs and 
the changcs in studcnt support (scction 8.4.3). Groupings bascd on snmll arcas arc uscd for this 
bccausc, asidc from any particular intcrprctativc mcrits thcy may havc, thcy arc the only grouping 
currcntly availabic that providcs for annual participation raics accuratc cnough to dctcct small 
changcs. This scction cxplains the mcthods uscd and providcs a summary of the rcsults; a dctailcd 
discussion of the rcsults is providcd in IIEFCE 2005a (pagcs 48-101 and 221-230) and not rcpCatcd 
hcrc. 
8.1 Using small areas to Identify disadvantage 
The geographical progrcssion from large rcgions to small %-ards in the prcccding results soction 
showed that large geographical units usually contain a mixture of high and low participation areas. 
For these largcr units the ovcrall participation rate will mostly rcflcct the division of the population 
bctwccn the advantagcd and disadvantaged areas within the larger gcography. This leads to two 
disadvantages in using these large units to measure trends in young participation through time. 
Firs4 because the ovcrall rate is an avcragc of high and low participation arcas, thcre will bc only 
limited discrimination bctwccn the larger units. Second, if a trcnd in participation is dctcctcd it will 
be unclear if the changes arc a result of changed participation rates or a shift in the balance of 
population between the advantagcd and disadvantaged components of the larger areas. Both of 
these problems can be rcduccd by using a fincr gcography to bcttcr identify arcas of advantage and 
disadvantage. 
Figurc 36 shows the distribution of annual cohort sizcs for a rangc of arca units, and Figurc 37 
rcports the corrcsponding rangc of participation ratcs obscrvcd'ý It is c1car that as the arca units 
bccome smallcr, and incrcasc thcir potcntial to idcntify homogcncous arcas of advantagc or 
disadvantagc, thcn thcir discrimination (indicatcd by the rangc of participation ratcs obscrvcd) 
incrcascs. This suggcsts that using the smalicst possibic units will givc the grcatcst prccision in 
partitioning advantagcd and disadvantagcd arcas. But thcrc arc disadvantagcs in using small arcas. 
The most scrious of thcsc is that as the cohort sizcs becomc very small the proportional random 
variability of the obscrvcd ratcs bccomcs largc, the participation ratc signal, is lost against a 
background of random noisc. 
40 These data, and statistics for other geographies, are tabulatod in I IEFCE 2005a (Table 28, page 239). 
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'rhc level at which this small number randomness becomes tolerable depends on the application. 
For broad groupings of wards into high or low participation categories, several cohorts of ward data 
(giving a typical combined cohort size of around 150 and a typical standard error of six percentage 
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points") arc adequate. To determine if the relative participation rates of high And low participation 
areas have changed ovcr time requires units with much largcr cohort sizes. This is because any 
changes in the relative participation rates of high and low participation groups is likcly to be 
gradual, with only small annual changes. These small changes would be obscurcd by random 
variations for individual small units, such as %%-ards, that do well at partitioning advantagcd and 
disadvantaged ncighbourhoods. Using the larger contiguous geographical areas - such as rcgions 
(giving a typical standard crror of 0.2 pcr ccntý- providcs the rcquircd cohort size to detect small 
trends, but their mixture of advantagcd and disadvantagcd arcas (and the possibility of their relative 
shares changing) means they cannot adcquatcly discriminate bctwccn advantagcd and 
disadvantaged groups. 
8.2 Grouping small areas Into quintiles 
One solution to this problem is to construct large groups by aggregating a collection of much 
smaller areas (such as wards, or gcodcmographic groupings of enumeration districts)42. This 
combines the discrimination bctwccn advantagcd and disadvrantagcd ncighbouthoods offcrcd by 
small areas, with the large cohort size required to dctcct small participation changes (the standard 
crror of the participation rate for a population quintile group is typically around 0.1 pcrccntagc 
points). This approach is adopted for the participation trend rcporting in this study: areas arc 
grouped to form five large quintilcs; each holding 20 pcr ccnt of the cohort. The analysis of 
participation trcnds using this mcthod has four stagcs. 
1) The first step is to choose the small geographical unit. This can be a contiguous physical 
area, such as a parliamentary constituency or ward, or a prc-aggrcgatcd collection of small 
areas that need not bc contiguous, such as the clusters from a gcodcmographic classifier. 
2) Thcsc gcographical units arc thcn irankcd by the valuc of a continuous variablc. If the 
cohort sizc for the units is adcquatc thcn usually the young participation ratc will bc uscd 
for the ranking. With very small cohort sizes this participation rate will have a high 
proportion of random %-ariability, which will decrease the discrimination between areas of 
diffcrcnt participation propensities (though, if the cohort base is the entire period, no bias 
for measuring group trends will be introduced). Othcr area statistics, such as a dcprivation 
41 Assuming the participation rates acts as a binomial proportion and the participation propensity is 30 pcr 
cent (thcrc is some evidence in the modelling scctions that the area participation rates arc show greatcr 
variability that the binomial distribution would suggest). 
42 A different approach to this problem is to build statistical models of the participation rates of small areas 
through time by using covariates that include a set Of area characteristics, time, and their interactions - 
though this would be limited in that the covari3tcs would typically be fixed in time. The quintile presentation 
was adopted for the assessment of overall trcnds because of ready interpretation. The construction of cohort- 
spccific area participation models was not pursued (see section 10.2.1), mainly because the quintile analysis 
showed that participation inequalities were broadly stable. 
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index, may be used to produce a ranking that is not directly dependent on the participation ý 
mcasurc. 
3) The ranked areas are then assigned to quintiles so that each quintile holds 20 per cent of the 
cohort. 
4) The young participation rate for each quintile is then calculated, and the differences 
between the quintiles and any trends are examined. 
The choice of the number of groups used is pragmatic. Many of the trends reported remain when 
just three groups arc used. Using more than five groups gives extreme groups that are further; -, ý', 
polariscd, but results can bccome more confusing to interpret. Using five groups means that each ý 
group represents a substantial share of children and allows the groups to be thought of as a simple 
series - very low, low, average, high, very high. People working with disadvantaged areas report 
that this classification is usdul. 
Interpretation of quintile groups 
The interpretation of the quintiles depends on their formation. If the ranking and quintile 
assignmcnt is based on a ranking measure that is fixed for the whole period, such as the period 
participation rate or a fixed area statistic (for example, from the 1991 Census), then the grouping of 
areas is also fixed for the period. The interpretation is then, for example, to see how the 
participation of that set of areas with the lowest participation over the period has changed relative 
to the set of areas with the highest participation over the period. One disadvantage of this is that 
although the quintiles contain equal shares of the cohort for the whole period this may not be true 
for any particular cohort. This might mean that, for example, the disadvantage (and therefore 
meaning) of a 'poor' quintile is diluted by increases in population over the period. These issues are 
examined in HEFCE 2005a (pages 166-167) where changes in cohort shares across quintiles are 
found to be too small to change the interpretation of the main trends. 
If the ranking statistic is available for each cohort (for example, young participation) then there is 
an alternative of forming the quintilcs afresh within each cohort. In this case the interpretation is 
that the quintiles represent the most advantaged or disadvantaged 20 per cent of areas for each 
cohort. The advantage of this is that the quintiles always have the same share of the cohort, and the 
classification tracks any change in the geographical location of advantage and disadvantage 
through time. The disadvantage is that the set of areas forming each quintile is not constant through 
time so that the results cannot be readily mapped or corrections calculated for cohort estimate bias 
(see section 2.6). Further, for smaller units such as wards theseper cohort quintiles can exaggerate 
the underlying inequality compared to the period quintiles, since the smaller annual cohort base 
means that the greater random variation will make the quintiles more extreme. If the cohort size 
changes dramatically during the period, the resulting change in unit cohort size can potentially ,- 
affect the apparent participation inequality as the degree of the random variability changes across 
the time series. The results presented in HEFCE 2005a generally use the whole period quintilCS. 
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Analysis using pcr cohort quintilcs is also rcportcd (for example, II EFCR 2005a pagcs 60-61) and 
found to rcplicate (with thecxpcctcd diffcrcnccs) the main findings, or the whole pcriod quintile 
analysis. 
Choice of base unit geography 
%Vhcn the ranking measure is young participation thcn the choice of gcography for the base units 
uscd in the ranking is the usual balance bctwccn gcographical prccision and rcliability of the 
participation rate. Whcn the ranking statistic is not young participation itscir. tllcn tile lcvcI of 
gcography at which the ranking statistic is available may dictate tile choice (for cxampic, the 2000 
Index of Multiple Dcprivation is not available bclow clcctoral %%-ard lcvci). If tile rcsults arc to be 
uscd in practical situations, such as targcting initiativcs to increase participation, thcn largcr 
contiguous gcogmphics such as wards or local cducation audwritics (LI: As) may be more suitable 
than very srnall areas, such as EDs or their non-contiguous aggrcgatcs to gcodemographic groups. 
Thcrc arc no dcrinitivc answcrs to the choice of geography. The analysis of participation trcnds 
uses a range of discrctc and aggregate geographies to avoid the results being a product of a 
particular grouping. In general census wards ranked by young participation for the wholc period 
appear to offcr a good balance bctwccn the compaing rcquircmcnts of geographical resolution and 
ranking statistic rcliabilitY. 
Choice ofranking measure 
In general the quintilcs arc formed by ranking on the whole period participation rate. The reason is 
that this study, through the measure of higher cducation participation rates, concentrates on the 
distribution of cducational advantage. Given a concern about the inequality of this distribution, it is 
reasonable to be most concerned about those areas experiencing the greatest educational 
disadvantage and in how this degree of disadvantage is changing through time. In this case, using 
young participation as the area ranking measure identifies the most disadvantaged areas directly 
and consistently. Using another ranking measure - such as a dcprivation index - on the assumption 
that it is a proxy for cducational disadvantage, may not idcntify the most disadvantaged wards 
(dcpcnding on the vcracity of the assumed relationship) or rnay have, for example, a rcgional bias 
(IIEFCE 2005a, pages 221-230). 
tiowcvcr, there arc particular questions whcrc the ranking by participation Tnay not be the best 
solution. Suppose that the only research question was to scc whcthcr the rcplaccmcnt of studcnt 
support grants with loans had affcctcd the relative participation of two distinct groups in the 
population: namcly those who would have been cligibic for grants and those who would not have 
bccn cligiblc. The best arca grouping to use for this question is one that offcrs the greatest partition 
bctwccn the grant-cligible and grant-incligibic cohorts. If the only critcrion for eligibility for a 
grant was to receive mcans-tcsted bcncrits, then ranking areas by, say, a measure of the proportion 
of children in houscholds supportcd by means-tcstcd bcncrits should provide a bcttcr partitioning, 
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and thcrcfore greater resolution, of eligible and ineligible groups than the whole period 
participation rate. Note that in this example there is no longer an explicit concern with inequalities 
in participation (indeed the two groups could have identical participation rates), only in the relative 
changes experienced by these groups through time. 
To provide this kind of perspective on the participation results, measures from both the 2000 Indcx 
of Multiple Deprivation (measuring adult and child material deprivation) and the 1991 Census. ý- , 
(measuring parental educational level) are used in the reporting in HEFCE 2005a. 
Choice ofparticipation measure 
The group participation trends mainly use the YPR(H) statistic. A key aim of the group analysis is 
to detect any changes in participation through time; the YPR(H) results are best suited to this as 
they cover seven cohorts (1994 to 2000). The main disadvantage of not using a broader measure, 
such as the YPR(A), is that changes in participation at institutions other than HEIs might be 
missed. To guard against this potential misinterpretation, some results are also reported for the 
YPR(A) series (HEFCE 2005a, pages 64-67). These confirm the findings of the national results: for 
England participation trends can be adequately measured using the YPR(H) statistic. The main ' ', , 
concern of this thesis is participation inequality in England so all the group results refer to England 
unless otherwise stated. Some group results for Scotland are included, primarily for the contrast of 
the different student support arrangements for Scottish students in later cohorts (described in 
IIEFCE 2005a, pages 205-214). The small adjustment (HEFCE 2005a, pages 163-165) that 
corrects residual bias in the cohort population model for groups is applied to the results unless 
othcrwise statcd. 
Interpretation ofirends and sensitivity analysis 
One concern with interpreting results of area analysis through time is that some areas may have 
changed substantially over the period, so that observed changes in participation are caused by a 
change in the nature of the residents of an area rather than in participation behaviour. It is 
impossible to eliminate this problem but it can be reduced by focussing on one of the most 
significant changes to an area: large new residential developments. The method for estimating the' 
cohort (see section 2.5.1) provides for identifying areas that have experienced large changes in the 
number of children since 199 1; such areas are removed from all the group analyses. 
The trends reported in HEFCE 2005a were tested for their sensitivity against changes to the method 
- such as using a diffcrent number of groups, using the mid-ycar controlled cohort estimates, and'_ 
not applying the Population correction. Aside from the expected effects (for instance, using a larger 
numbcr of groups results in a greater inequality ratio) none of the general trends or results shown 
were significantly affected by these variants. The effect on the group trends of using broader 
measures of entrants (for example including part-time and diploma students) has already been 
discussed (section 3.4). 
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83 Quintile analysis results 
83.1 Inequality measures and presentation or results 
A key objcctivc to this analysis is determining the dcgrcc orparticipation inequality and how it has 
been changing, in particular whether inequality incrcascd for disadvantaged groups when student 
support arrangements wcrc changed. I towcvcr, them arc a numbcr of ways that changes in the 
participation of cach group can be presented, for cxamplc 
a) 'Absolutc' pcrccntagc point changcs across a pcriod 
b) 'RcIativc' (or 'proportional') changcs rclativc to a rcrcrcncc point 
c) Changes in the odds of participating 
In turn, 41ncquality' might be assessed by the pcrccntagc point gap bctwccn cxtrcmc groups, the 
ratio of the participation rate of extreme groups, or the participation odds ration bctwcen the 
groups, and so on. Further alternatives might include distribution assessments such as the Gini 
index, or focusing the analysis on those who do not participate rather than those who do. For 
example, in their analysis of Youth Cohort Study data, Jcsson and Gray (1990), rccognisc the 
importance of the non-participants since "exclusionfrom the benefUr ofeducation becomes 
increasingly serious as access is generally ividened" (Jesson and Gray, 1990, page 17) and go on 
to use an inequality measure based on Yule's Q. There arc furthcr choices on how a trend would be 
assessed. The diffcrcnt options have their strcngths and weakness, but the choice bctwccn thcrn is 
not simply prcscntational as it can lead to diamctric conclusions as to the direction of the change in 
inequality. Some have argucd strongly for one form of presentation ovcr another, others see value 
in the different measures - "there is no universally better method" (Goldstein 2001, page 355). 
Looking at using pcrccntagc point gaps or ratios in the context of cducational attainment 
11ammcrsIcy (200 1) comments that what is most appropriate dcpcnds on how the researcher views 
the nature of the incquality so that "Arguments that there Ls one correct means ofrepresentation 
are counterproductAv " (11ammmsicy 200 1, page 295) and cncouragcs the use of "multiple 
measures ofthanges " (lianuncrslcy 200 1, page 295). 
The analysis of the rcsults in IIEFCE 2005a uscs a multi-pcrspcctivc graphical prcscntation 
(HEFCE 2005a, page 53) that uscs simpic, Casy to intcrprct mcasurcs with a consistcnt prcscntation 
format to allow rcady comparison bctwccn diffcrcnt groupings. The participation ratc of cach 
quintilc through timc is givcn so that the participation gap, and the matcriality of group 
participation changcs in the contcxt of this gap, can be seen. The absolutc and proportional 
incrcascs in the participation of cach group arc shown so that cach can bc asscsscd. The summary 
rneasurc of incquality uscd is the simpic ratio of the participation of the highcst group to that of the 
lowcst group; that is, the Participation chanccs of young pcoplc in the most advantagcd 20 pcr ccnt 
of arcas rclativc to thcir Pem in the Icast advantagcd arcas. 
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For the assessment of trends in inequality cases can be made for using either the proportional or 
absolute change based measures. Although it is extremely problematic to look at group 
participation trends covering extended periods, those that do exist (such as estimates from the 
Youth Cohort Study) suggest that increases in general levels of participation are rcflectcd in the 
similar multiplicative increases for different groups, rather than similar additive increases across 
groups. This might be taken as suggesting that looking at proportional increases in participation is 
more $natural'. On the other hand, increases in the absolute participation rate are of particular 
interest to those funding higher education as it indicates how 'extra' (that is, resulting from changes 
in participation rather than changes in demographics) places have been shared between groups. 
8.4 Results and discussion of the quintile analysis 
The detailed reporting of the quintile trend analysis is given in HEFCE 2005a (pages 55-96). The 
unit of analysis used is mostly ward, though there are analyses by parliamentary constituency 
(pages 56-57), enumeration district (pages 82-87), geodemographic groupings (pages 75-8 1) and a 
comparative analysis using secondary schools (pages 88-89). The ranking variable is usually the 
whole period participation measure; also used are the per cohort participation ranking (pages 60- 
6 1), the proportion of qualified adults from the 1991 Census (pages 68-69 and 82-83) and IMD 
based measures (pages 70-73). The analysis for Scotland (pages 62-63 and 66-67) is compared to' 
those for England, and the differences between the group trends by sex considered (pages 92-96). 
A tabular summary of the YPR(H) based quintile trend analyses from HEFCE 2005a is given in 
Table 3. Although each of the quintile analyses has distinctive features, there are a number of 
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8.4.1 The degree of local participation inequality 
A high degree of geographical inequality in young participation is demonstrated by the quintile 
analysis results (HEFCE 2005a, pages 56-96). The areas holding the least advantaged 20 per cent of 
children have average participation rates of between 8 per cent and 15 per cent, depending on the 
area unit and ranking statistic used. Children living in the most advantaged 20 per cent of areas have 
average participation rates of between 44 per cent and 53 per cent, again depending on the area unit 
and ranking statistic used. Measuring local participation inequality as the ratio of the participation of 
the most advantagcd 20 per cent to that of the least advantaged 20 per cent - the 'inequality rat : 
io' 
provides a value of between 2.5 and 6 (depending on the geography used and the measure for 
ranking). Local participation inequality is more pronounced for young men than for young women 
(HEFCE 2005a, pages 92-96). 
In general the smaller the area unit used, the greater the measured inequality. For example, the 
lowest participating 20 per cent of parliamentary constituencies averaged 16 per cent participation; 
whereas the lowest participation quintile of census wards averaged 10 per cent. More extreme 
inequality ratios were found by ranking very small areas, such as individual enumeration districts, by 
their participation rate over the period. However, that grouping was found to be exaggerating , 
inequality due to random fluctuations from the very small cohort counts. A partial correction 
(HEFCE 2005a, page 83) for this indicated that the likely inequality ratio for these micro-areas in 
England is around 6.5 over the period. The per-cohort participation ranked analyses also increase the 
observed participation inequalities due to their smaller cohort sizes (compared to the whole-pcriod 
rankings) 43. 
The quintilcs formed on geodemographic groups have a two-level structure - the groups are 
aggregates of very small areas but the ranking is by the smaller number of aggregated groups - they 
arc difficult to compare to the other area groupings used. When ranked by participation, they provide 
a discrimination between high and low participation areas that is greater than that obtained by wards 
but below that found by the (corrected) ED rankings. The use of geodemographic classifiers in this 
way has some problems (HEFCE 2005a, page 75) but their high discrimination does suggest 
considering their future use (section 17.5). 
For any particular area unit, the maximum participation discrimination (by definition) is found by 
ranking on observed participation rates. Of the ranking measures used that do not directly measure 
43 A further problem with the per-cohort groupings are that observed degree of inequality can be affected by 
changes in typical cohort size per unit. The mean ward cohort varies from around 57 to 66 over the period. 
simulations of the effect of this magnitude of cohort size change (with the observed participation distribution) 
suggest the observed participation of the extreme quintile would only change by around 0.2 percentage points' 
(on average) as a result of this change in cohort size. This would imply a change in the inequality ratio (on 
average) for these data from 5.68 to 5.55 directly caused by the reduced variability of the larger cohort sizes 
when using per-cohort rankings. 
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young participation, those mcasuringcducational advantage (such as lite levels of IIII-qualiricd, 
adults recorded in the 1991 Ccnsus) wcrc more discriminating than those mcasuring material 
disadvantage (such as measures of deprivation). 
The IMD-bascd quintilcs provided an unusual set of results (I IEFCC- 2005a, pages 70-73), with a 
particularly low inequality ratio of around 3 combined with exceptionally strong participation 
growth for the lowest quintile. Both these cffects appear to be due to tile large number of words in 
London that arc classified as deprived by the INID but have much higher participation than 
equivalent wards elsewhere in tile country (IIEFCE 2005a, pages 221-230), and have shared in 
London's previously noted strong participation growth (section 7.1). This, together with tile carlict 
finding of higher than cxpcctcd participation in deprived Scottish constituencies, suggests that tile 
rclationship between measures of material deprivation and low participation is not tile one of 
straightforward proxy that is sometimes assumed. Because of this, measures of material deprivation 
could be unsuitable for a national grouping of areas intended to addrcss low higher cducation 
participation (Corvcr 2005a). 
8.4.2 Trends In the participation of advantaged and disadvantaged area groups 
The plots of the participation ratcs of the difrcrcnt quintilcs, (the 'a' plots in IIE FCE 2005a, pagcs 
56-96) consistcntly show that the high dcgrce of local participation incquality is pcrsistcnt across the 
pcriod, with no matcrial changes in rclativc participation. Looking closcly at the small changcs in 
the group participation rates (the V and V plots in IIETCE- 2005a, pages 56-96) scnds mixcd 
messages on the issue of whcthcr incquality is increasing or dccrcasing. 
These mixcd mcssagcs arc illustrated by Figure 38 that plots two of the possible measures for 
assessing changes in participation inequality for the quintile analyses rcported in Table 3. These two 
measures arc 'the ratio of the proportional participation change for the first and fifth quintilcs" (that 
is, which quintile shows the higher proportional growth) and "the difference between the absolute 
percentage point growth bctwccn the first and fifth quintile' (that is which quintile has the highest 
absolute growth in participation, positive values indicate that the participation gap is closing). The 
range of values shown rcncct a host of grouping-spccif ic factors such as the discrimination of the 
grouping used and the effect of random fluctuations that arc covered in the dctailcd discussion in 
IIEFCE 20OSa. 
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Figure 38 Assessing Inequality changes by the ratio of proportional increases and the 
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Note: Ranking is by whole-period YPR(II) unless noted Q1 is the least advantaged quintile, Q5 the most 
advantaged quintile. England only. 
It is generally the case that the more disadvantaged quintiles have experienced the greatest 
proportional increase in participation across the 1994 to 2000 cohorts, typically in the region of 15- 
25 per cent. The more advantaged quintiles, generally see lower proportional increases in their 
participation over the period, typically 5-10 per cent. Accordingly, the ratio of participation between 
the highest and lowest participating groups - the inequality ratio - has declining slightly over the 
period. The inequality in participation for entry at age 18 or 19 shows a complex picture that is 
influenced by the high proportion of 19 year-old entrants from London. In general, inequality for 
cntry at age 18 has declined over the period, whereas that for entry at 19 has stayed constant or risen 
slightly. 
The much higher participation rate of the most advantaged quintiles means that even their relatively 
low proportional increases translate into the highest absolute percentage point growth in 
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participation ovcr the pcriod. For the most advantaged quintilcs this is 34 pcrccntage points, 
comparcd to 1-2 pcrccntagc points for thc disadvantagcd quintilcs. Thus the absolutc participation 
gap bctwccn the most and least advantagcd quintilcs has incrcascd. Onc conscqucncc or this is that 
the majority of the cxtra highcr cducation cntrants rcsulting from incrcascd participation ovcr the 
pcriod originatc from aircady advantagcd arcas. Thcrc is thcn a clcar pattcrn of incquality decrewing 
on the proportional asscssmcnt and Increasing (with thc spccial cxccption of thc INID) of) flic 
absolutc asscssmcnt. In short thcrc is no simpic answcr to the qucstion orwhcthcr incquaiity is 
incrcasing or docrcasing. 
Thcrc arc also diffcrcnccs in the growth trajectories of the quintiles ovcr the pcriod. All the quintilcs 
have shared to some cxtcnt in the small ovcrall rise in participation across tile cohorts. For tile more 
disadvantaged quintilcs, this growth usually takes the form of a steady proportional growth across all 
the cohorts. The growth in participation of the most advantaged quintilcs shows a diffcrcnt pallcm. 
Generally it starts strongly and is then checked (and frcqucntly rcvcrscd) for the 1997 and 1998 
cohorts, before rctuming to grovdh in the 1999 cohort. It is this mid-pcriod checking or the gro%lh 
of advantagcd cohorts (compared to what would have happcncd if the pace of participation growth 
seen for the 1995 and 1996 cohorts continued across the period) that contributes significantly to the 
reduction in the inequality ratio over the pcriod. 
Looking at the quintile trends by sex shows that the high proportional incrcascs in participation sccn 
for the lowest quintilcs arc driven by changes in the participation of young women. When dcrincd by 
wards rankcd on participation, the participation of womcn in the most disadvantagcd quintilc has 
risen by (proportionally) 26 per cent over the period, compared to a rise ofjust 5 per cent for young 
men in the same areas. For high participation areas, the participation growth for women (12 per cent 
proportionally) still outpaces that for men (4 per ccnt), but by a smaller margin. The growth in rnalc 
participation is much the same across all the quintilcs, resulting in little change in the inequality ratio 
for men over the period, whereas there is a decrease in the female inequality ratio. Consequently the 
sex inequality in participation has become more marked in low participation areas (where women 
were 29 per cent more likely to enter higher education than men in 2000), compared to high 
participation areas (where women were 13 per cent more likely to enter higher education than men). 
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8.4.3 Possible explanations of the area group participation trends 
Tuftionfees and student support background 
A key question for any analysis of the participation rates of advantagcd and disadvantaged groups in 
the 1990s must be 'have the changes in tuition fees and student support had an effect? '. But before, 
this can be properly answered an assessment of the chronology and materiality of these changes for 
the different groups must be made. 
Such an assessment is not straightforward. The student support and fee arrangements, and their 
modifications, arc complex and spread over a number of years (HEFCE 2005a, pages 205-209). It is 
not clear what economic 'decision making unit' should be used for the analysis - the potential 
student, or the family - and different conclusions can be reached depending on this assignment. A 
further complication is how the potential student (or family) might value the subsidiscd loans 
provided by the Government for student support. At one extreme they might be viewed as 'free 
money', equivalent to a grant, ignoring the fact that they have to be repaid. At the other extreme 
there might be families or potential students who are extremely debt adverse and would not take up 
the loans under any circumstances. Figure 39 is based on material from HEFCE 2005a (pages 205- 
208) and shows how the net Government contribution to the family towards the tuition fee and 
support costs of higher education has changed over the 1994 to 2000 period. The effects on two 
groups - "Rich" and "Poor" - arc considered along with three scenarios for the treatment of the 
subsidiscd debt. 
If the subsidiscd debt is treated as 'free money' then the financial position of both rich and poor 
groups has not changed much. If the subsidised debt is valued below par then the financial situation 
of the poor group has worsened over the period, particularly so for the entrants to the 1998-1999 and 
1999-2000 academic years. If the rich group values the subsidiscd debt below par then it has also 
experienced a worsening financial situation, but in this case the absolute reduction in support is 
smaller and confined to entrants to the 1998-1999 academic year. 
Comparing these fee and support assessments against the quintile participation trends reported 
earlier provides no suggestion that the introduction of tuition fees and replacement of student grants 
with loans had an immediate deterrent cffect on potential entrants from disadvantaged backgrounds. 
To the extent that any changes can be discerned, they are that relative inequality in young 
participation has declined very slightly but that the absolute participation gap between advantaged 
and disadvantaged areas (and the concentration of non-participants in disadvantaged areas) has 
increased. There is no consensus on which is the most appropriate measure of inequality (section 
8.3.1). 
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Figure 39 Estimate of the change in net Covernment contribution Oludent %upport minu% fee%) 
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is eligiblefor all means tested support. Based on Tables 14 and 15 in IIEFCE 2005a (pages 206-207). 
" Baff 2002 (paragraphs 35 and 36) reports work suggesting that the cost of the interest subsidy of the student 
loans was around 30 per ccnt. Since rcpayments arc income contigncrit (and may never be made) the true value 
of the loan is likely to be higher. 
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The marginal reduction in relative inequality can be seen as being a result of the combination of a 
small but steady increase in participation for those from the most disadvantaged backgrounds, --,, ý 
coupled with a temporary decline in participation for the 1997 and 1998 cohorts from advantagcd 
backgrounds. If these patterns were to be considcrcd against only the financial trends in Figure 39 
then the probable conclusions would be that poor families treated the loans as free money (or the 
costs of attending higher education played no part in the entry decision) and that richer families 
viewed the loans at something around their subsidy cost (this is explored further in the following 
sections). These conclusions fit poorly with the findings of work investigating the effect of debt on 
participation choices (for example, Callender 2003) where those from poorer backgrounds oflcn' 
mention debt as an obstacle to entering higher education: HEFCE 2005a (pages 209-212) suggests 
some reasons for this mismatch. However, the trends in the costs of attending higher education arc 
likely to be only part of the explanation for any trends. The following sections explore a number of 
other candidate explanations for the (small) changes in group participation rates observed. 
Residual bias in the cohort estimates 
The cohort estimates use an cvidence-led combination of census and child benefit data to try to get 
the best possible small area cohort estimates for the period covered by this research. in the group 
analysis, further corrections are calculated to optimise the estimates for the different groups. 
However, given the retrospective nature of the estimates and the small annual changes in 
participation detected, there is a risk that even very small errors in the estimates, of one to three per 
ccnt, could result in spurious participation movements if these errors changed through time. 
Ilowcvcr, the persistence of the general patterns under different cohort estimate models and 
coffcctions, together with the scale of the errors required to account for the total rise in participation 
for the most disadvantaged groups, makes it unlikely that the group participation patterns observed 
result only from residual errors in the cohort estimates. 
High proportional increasesfor disadvantaged areas: changes in nature of disadvantaged areas 
This explanation has two aspects. One is that, over the period covered by this study, activities such 
as new building projects, local authority housing being bought by tenants, and the general rise or 
decline in attractiveness of an area, change the type of people living there. This would represent a 
weakness of the area grouping method. The second is that, through mechanisms such as targeting 
government resources or increasing economic prosperity, the disadvantage experienced by the 
poorest areas is reduced or, alternatively, the number of children experiencing a certain level of 
disadvantage is decreased. If a constant level of participation for a certain level of disadvantage is 
assumed, then a decrease in disadvantage would be expected to increase the participation of a fixed 
group of disadvantaged areas through time. This is not a weakness of the method as such, but would 
lead to a different intcrprctation of the results than if the levels of disadvantage stayed the same but 
the propensity to participate for a given level of disadvantage increased. Applying both 
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intcrprctations to the obscrvcd trcnds would point to a decline in the young participation incquality 
cxpcricnccd by the poorcst 20 pcr ccnt. 
In the group analysis, those micro-arcas that arcjudgcd to have changed a great deal. primarily 
idcntiricd by unfcasibly large increases or decreases in population, arc removed ftorn the results. 
However. this will not guard against the steady 'improvement' of a previously poor area. Given the 
very large difference in participation rates between types of areas. only a relatively small proportion 
of poor areas would need to undcrgo this kind of change to give the apparent rise in participation. 
This possibility cannot be ruled out. I lowcvcr. the very similar group trend results obtaincd from 
ranking the areas by participation stithin each cohort suggests that the doclinc in relative inequality 
is not caused by a gcographical reallocation of advantage. It remains possible that areas could be 
more Internally mixed towards the end of the period than at the start, indicating that England was 
becoming less polariscd at the micro-arca level. This seems unlikely to be happening on a large 
walc, and does not easily account for some features of the results such as the apparent temporary 
decline in participation for privileged areas. 
There is cvidcncc4' that some measures of income and educational disadvantage experienced by the 
poor arc improving. This is supported by the comparison of school performance quintilcs to per 
cohort ward participation quintilcs; (11EFCE 2005a, pages 88-91). The high proportional increase In 
participation for disadvantaged areas and the lower proportional rise for advantagcd areas is 
mflectcd in the school quintile trends. These show a similar proportional growth pattern which, like 
the participation quintilcs, also shows a marked decrease in inequality for the 1998 cohort. Further, 
the particular pattern of higher proportional participation increases for disadvantaged areas in 
London compared to the rest of England is also reflected in these school performance quintilcs (see 
11EFCE 2005a, pages 228-230). It is therefore quite plausible that the slight rises in relative 
participation seen for the lowest participating areas may be caused by a reduction in the level or 
material or school-lcvcl educational disadvantage experienced by these areas rather than, or in 
addition to, an increase in participation for a given level of disadvantage. 
Reduced attractiveness of UK higher educationforyoung peoplefrom richer backgrounds 
Most of the group analyscs show a fall in participation for the most advantaged quintilc, totalling 
two or thrcc pcrccntagc points, sprcad ovcr the 1997 and 1998 cohorts, with a rcduccd fall for the 
sccond most ad%-antagcd quintilc and littlc or no doclinc for the othcr quintilcs. Thcrc arc two 
fcaturcs of thcsc cohorts that, combincd, may cxplain this apparcnt fall in participation for the morc 
ad%-ant: igcd quintiles. 
The first is that the cohort size %-is increasing rapidly in these years. This is especially true for the 
1997 cohort, where even a rise in higher education entrants of eight per cent could not keep pace 
with the nine per cent cohort increase, with the result that participation fc1l slightly (Figure 14). This 
45 For example, D%VP 2002 records some falls in the proportion of children living in households with below 
average income, particularly for the latcr period covered by this rcporL 
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sudden increase in entrants would be expected to put pressure on places. In addition to the fall in 
participation, there is evidence for this in that many institutions over-recruited against HEFCE 
student number targets in 1997. Because these targets relate to total numbers, institutions could also 
be under pressure in their recruitment in the following year. 
It is noticeable that the majority of institutions experiencing this pressure on places for these years 
arc the kind of univcrsitics that arc preferred by those from advantaged backgrounds". This raises 
the possibility that the demographic pressure on places may have disproportionately affected those 
ftorn high participation backgrounds. In these years potential entrants may have applied to a set of, 
these HEls and, because of the increase in cohort size and particular demand at these institutions, 
ended up with no offers. Because of the over-rccruitment, there would be little opportunity to obtain 
a place in clearing unless they were very flexible about their choice of institution. If potential -, 
entrants from advantaged backgrounds, quite possibly with high A-level results, did not want to 
rcconsidcr their choice of institution then they might decide to wait another year (and perhaps in the 
intervening period decide to do something other than higher education) or to seek an higher ', - 
education course overseas - both of which could reduce the apparent participation. 
The second feature of these cohorts (non-deferred 19 year-olds only for the 1997 cohort, all for the 
1998 entrants) is that they were the first to encounter tuition fees in 1998 (see Figure 39, unless they 
view the loans as free money, entry to 1998-1999 is accompanied by a sharp drop in government 
support for richer families). The hypothesised 'deterrent' effect of having to pay for tuition that was 
previously free to the entrant is often assumed to apply to those from low participation backgrounds 
(requiring the further assumption that they did not realise that they would be exempt from the fee). 
However, it is those from high participation backgrounds who are much more likely to have to pay 
the tuition fee (HEFCE 2005a, page 120). It is possible that this switch from 'free' tuition to a fee 
for these groups may have marginally (and not necessarily in a rational fashion) increased the 
attractiveness of fec-charging courses overseas (particularly if a place at the desired set of UK HEls 
could not be obtained), or of other non-HE career paths. This would have reduced the recorded', 
participation of these groups. 
Both of these effects are likely to be very small and could only influence already marginal decisions. 
However the changes observed in participation rates are also small: only around I in 50 of entrants 
from advantagcd backgrounds would have to change their behaviour to account for the observed fall 
in participation. 
46 1 IEFCE 2001 (Annex D) shows the degree of over-recruitment against the MASN by academic year and 
type of institution. Institutions previously funded by the Universities Funding Council (sometimes called 'old' 
universities) show particularly heavy over-recruitrncnt for the 1997-98 and 1998-99 academic years. Table 4 in 
this report indicates that this type of university is preferred by those from advantagcd backgrounds. 
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9 Entrant nature and experiences by area background 
An advantagc of the participation mcasurcs uscd in this study is that as thcy arc bascd on 
individualiscd studcnt rccords it is possiblc to turn the analySiSaround so that thc 
participation-dcrincd arca groupings arc used to look at the charactcristics orcrorrantt. This is not 
without intcrprctativc difficulty (I IEFCE 2005a. pagc 119) sincc cntrants arc oftcn not bcing typical 
of their area backgrounds, in particular cvcn small amounts of participalion licicrogcncity within low 
participation arcas can push theprofilc of cntrantsaway from that ofthe arca (i I E-rcE- 2005a, page 
197). These factors will act to rcducc the diffcrcnccs bctwccn critrants from the participation 
quintilcs. particularly so as this analysis uscs the %-jrd bascd participation quintilcs, gaining case or 
intcrprctation, and links to the POLAR maps, at the cxpcnsc orsomc discrimination. 
Ncvcrthclcss, cxamining cntrants can provide uscful inrormation about the diffcrcnccs in 
charactcristics and cxpcricnccs of thosc from diffcrcnt arca participation backgrounds. For cxamplc, 
Table 4 shows the proportion of English entrants to highcr cducation from the 2000 collort with 
scicctcd charactcristics. It is clcar thcrc are distinct diffcrcnces in the naturc and highcr cducation 
cxpcricnccs, of cntrants from difTcrcnt arca participation backgrounds. For cxample, entrants from 
low participation backgrounds arc more likcly to havc wcakcr cntry qualifications, live at home and 
study for an I IND. The neccssary caution for cntrant-bascd tabulation is that bcCausc those from 
ad%-antagcd backgrounds so out-numbcr in highcr cducation those from disadvantagcd backgrounds 
it is the case "that a characteristic whic/i Is associated Wth cittrantsfrom laivparticipation areas 
(sucis as low entry qualiflicatibits) is. ot-crall. shoi4n mostly by thoscfrom high participation areas 
(I I EFCE 2005a, page 12 1). 
The pattern of charactcristics in this table, togcthcr with furthcr analysis'? and the institutional 
statistics in the Performance Indicators series, suggest that investigating how the experience of 
higher education differs for people from differcrit backgrounds could be important. In particular, the 
practice of using a higher education participation rate that is based on a dichotomy of cntcring higher 
education or not - denying the diversity of higher education cxpcricnccs - could be masking further 
inequalities. The following sections arc some first stcps in this analysis and focus on two concrctc 
post. cntry charactcristics of entrants - their completion rates, and the chances of subsequent 
progression to postgraduate study - that can modify the understanding of participation inequalities. 
47 Exploratory analysis of the participation data sets has shown that certain I [Els have additional 
neighbourhood selectivity within the broad area groups used in the current Performance Indicators. For 
instance, some I [Els take around one quartcr of thcir cn=ts from the most advantagod t%%=ticth of 
neighbourhoods. 
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Table 4 English YPR(H) entrants (2000 cohort) with selected characteristics by ward 
participation quintile 
Entrant characteristic Propo ! on (%) of entrants with charact datic 
Background All 1 2 3 4 5 
Social Class HIM, IV, V (UCAS entrants) 25 43 36 30 23 16 
Entrant pays all of tuition fee 42 26 32 37 43 52 
16-18 Institution is an Independent School 15 5 7 10 14 24 
Entry route 
Entry at 19 through a deferred LICAS application 8 5 6 7 8 10 
Entry at 19 not through a deferred UCAS application 26 27 28 26 25 25 
Entry through the UCAS clearing process 14 15 15 15 13 13 
Entry quafirications 
Best entry qualification not A-level 13 20 18 15 13 10 
A-levels 1-17 points or non A-level entry qualifications 47 61 57 52 47 39 
Course choice 
Entry to medicine, languages, humanities or agriculture 15 11 11 13 15 18 
Entry to education, mathematics, computing and nursing 18 21 21 20 18 16 
Studying at HND/HNC level 6 8 7 6 6 4 
Institution choice 
HEI within 30 minutes of home 15 25 22 17 13 10 
Lives with parents during term time 21 34 31 24 19 15 
Studying at UK HEI outside England 6 4 4 5 6 7 [Studying at HEI formerly UFC funded 491 35 391 44 49 58 
Note., 7he proportion shown is ofentrants where the characteristic is known (that is, where the characteristic is Unknown. 
entrants are excluded). The proportion of all entrants with known characteristics rangesfrom 90 per centfor UCAS- 
derived measures (due to non-UC4S entrants andunknowns in the UCAS data) to 100percentfor measures such as 
course subject. Entrants in this table are YPR(H) entrants, so that the small numbers of entrants to higher education 
courses returned by FEIs are not included 
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9.1 Non-qualification rates and effective participation 
The young participation rate simply measures entry to higher education. But since it seems 
reasonable that most young people will vic%v gaining a qualification as the purpose of cnicring 
higher education such an cntry-based measure could be argued to be only a partial capture of higher 
education participation. This distinction is not tri%ial since many or the bcncrits of higher education, 
such as access to a graduate career, dcpcnd not upon 1mving entered higher education but on gaining 
a qualification. The individualised, basc of the participation rcsults. %%ith the student tracking 
techniques described earlier (section 3.2), allow the progress ordcgrcc entrants through higher 
education to be analysed by area background. 
Leming ratesfrom thefirst)-car ofshid), 
Measuring the proportion of young critrants %%ho leave highcr cducation allcr their first year orstudy 
is "a simple measure that captures much ofthepattcm ofnrntual total noti-qualification, without 
requiring many )-cars of-studeni records" (IIEFCE 2005a, page 123). This allows the construction of 
time scrics of Ica%ring rates and these arc discussed in IIEFCE 2005a (pages 125-128). Lcaving rates 
arc higher for mcn (7-5 per ccrit) than women (5.6 pcr ccnt), and highcr for cntrants (rorn low 
participation areas (9.1 per ccnt) than high participation areas (5.5 pcr ccrit). These rates have bccn 
mainly stable across the 1995 to 1999 cohorts (though there has bm some convcrgcncc bctwccn the 
scxcs) and do not immcdiatcly suggest that changes in student support have had an cfTcct on leaving 
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Non-qualification and effective participation rates 
The most comprchcnsivc %-ay of dctcrmining qualification ratcs is to track individual cntrants ovcr a 
period of time. The main disadvantage of this approach is that many consecutive ycars of student 
records arc nccdcd, to allow long cnough for the cntrants to qualify (including those on long courses 
or who may have interrupted their studies or changed institutions). This rcstriction means that the 
most recent cntrants that can be analysed in this %%-ay arc those from the 1995 cohort. Table 5 shows 
the qualification rate for 1995 cohort English YPR(11) cntrants to full-time first dcgrcc programmes. 
Qualification rates arc also shown for some or the groupings by which participation %%-as analysed 
carlicr: sex, ward participation quintilcs, and regions. The qualification rates arc multiplied by the 
YPR(II) malucs for the 2000 cohort to give cstimatcs of the 'cffcctivc' (that is, leading to a 
qualification) young participation for the 2000 cohort if the 1995 cohort non-qualif ication behaviour 
wcrc to apply (and the abscncC of strong trends in the Icavcr rates suggests that it might). 
4' But, as I IEFCC- 2005a recogniscs (Page 125X a full analysis would need to take into account other important 
factors that may be changing and masking any financial background cffccL It is also possible that factors 
relating to financial stress may become relatively more important later on in a course of study and therefore 
not show up in an anl3)sis of first )=r le3v" rates. 
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Table 5 Qualification rates for English full-time first degree YPR(H) entrants (1995 cohort) 
and estimated effective YPR(H) (2000 cohort) 
Qualify i6 years YPR( 2000 
Yes No Actual Effective 
All 87.4 12.6 29.1 25.4 
sex 
Women 90.4 9.5 31.6 28.5 
Men 84.1 15.8 26.8 22.5 
Ward YPR(H) quintiles 
1 83.2 16.7 11.1 9.2 
2 84.9 15.1 19.8 16.8 
3 86.4 13.7 27.2 23.5 
4 87.7 12.4 36.6 32.1 
5 89.4 10.6 51.9 46.4 
Region 
North East 86.7 13.4 22.8 19.8 
North West 86.3 13.8 27.1 23.4 
Yorkshire and the Humber 87.4 12.6 24.2 21.2 
East Midlands 87.8 12.3 27.2 23.9 
West Midlands 86.7 13.3 27.4 23.8 
East of England 88.2 11.9 29.5 26.0 
London 85.7 14.3 36.0 30.9 
South East 89.1 10.9 32.5 29.0 
, South West 1 88.3 1 11.7 1 29.5 1 26.0 _j 
Note. ý English YPR(H) entrants tofull-timefirst degree programmes at UK HEIs are trackedfor sixyearsfrom their entry 
in either 1995 (aged 18) or 1996 (aged 19), Students are tracked between HEIs so that qualifications are counted 
regardZess of whether they are obtained at the entry institution or elsewhere. All awarded qualifications are counted as 
'qualify'in the table, except a small number of institutional credits. Of the 8Z4 per cent counted as qualified, 86.1 per cent 
were awarded afirst degree or higher qualification and 1.3 per cent an undergraduate qualfcalion other than a degree 
The estimate of effectiveparticipationassumes that entrants to HADIMCprogrammes share broadly similar qualification 
patterns tofirst degree students, andthat the qualification behaviour of the entrantsfrom the 2000 cohort will be similarto 
that ofthe entranisfrom the 1995 cohort. 
The large majority, 87.4 per cent, of young entrants from the 1995 cohort were awarded a 
qualification within six years of entering higher education; 12.6 per cent of entrants were not 
awarded any qualification. This would suggest that the recorded 2000 cohort YPR(H) for England of 
29 per cent would be reduced to an effective YPR(H) of around 25 per cent (and the YPR(A) of 30 
pcr cent to around 26 per ccnt). So although 29 per cent of the 2000 cohort entered higher education, 
only 25 per cent or so of the cohort to would be expected to gain a qualification through this 
participation. So when talking about young participation, particularly in the context of a quafified 
workforce, it would arguably be better to summarise the rate as 'one in four' rather than the more 
familiar 'one in three'. 
Reflecting the patterns seen in the leaving rate analysis, the non-qualification rate for young male 
entrants (15.8 per cent) is some two-thirds higher than for women (9.5 per cent). The growth in 
participation inequality between the sexes across the 1994 to 2000 cohorts has led to young women' 
from the 2000 cohort being 18 per cent more likely to enter HE than young men (see section 6.4). 
When the differing qualification rates are taken into account, the effective: YPR(H) is reduced to 
28.5 per cent for women and 22.5 per cent for men. This is a good example of how the consideration 
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of post-critry experiences can affect the assessment of participation Inequality: the sex Inequality for 
cffcctivc participation is greater than that for actual participation, young women are 27 per cent 
more likcly to cntcr I IE and subsequently qualify than young mcm 
Qualification rates also vrary by the area background, as measured by ward participation quintile. 
Entrants from 1995 cohort who came from the highcst participating 20 pcr ccni of %%%rds showed a 
nori-qualirication rate or 10.6 pcr ccnt; whcrcas thosc from the lowcst participating 20 pcr ccnt or 
wards experienced a nori-qualification rate ricarly 60 per ccnt higher at 16.7 pcr ccnt. Again this 
Icads to highcr inequality for cfrcctivc participation than for the rccordcd participation: the 
inequality ratio of the first and riflh quintilcs incrcascs from 4.7 for the actual YPR(11) to 5.0 for the 
estimated cffectivc YPR(11). However, as noted in IIEFCE 2005a (pages 127-128) these results do 
not in thcmsclvcs show that bcing male or coming from a low participation area is a risk factor' for 
nori-qualirication oncc othcr important factors -such as critry qualifications" - arc taken into 
accounL 
9.2 Young participation In postgraduate study 
An intcrcsting Mmsurc of dic cxpcricncc of cntrants from diffcrcnt backgrounds is wlicthcr or not 
thcy clcct to continuc thcir studics bcyond thcir undcrgraduatc qualification. This is a diffcrcnt kind 
of mcasurc from, for cxampic, qualification ratcs, whcrc thcrc is a conscnsus that qualification is a 
dcsirabic outcomc for the individual. It is not so clcar that progrcssing to furthcr immcdiatc 
postgraduate study is a bcttcr outcome than, for example. obtaining a position in a structured 
graduate training programme with an employer. llowcvcr it might be cxpcctcd that students who 
have had a poor experience of higher education would not be as kccn as those with a good 
cxpcricncc of higher cducation to continue into postgraduate study. Similarly, it is possible that 
groups of students under financial pressure would be less likely to pursue a postgraduate course 
(especially as a scif-fundcd studcnt) than those with sufficient financial resources so that neither the 
immediate cost nor the dcrcrment of salary is of conccrn. The issue of access to postgraduate study 
is likely to bccomc more important because of the persuasiveness of the argument that as graduates 
bccomc more numcrous, it may be by gaining postgraduate level qualifications that those from 
privilcgcd backgrounds maintain thcir cducational advantagm 
By considcring studcnts who contintic to postgraduatc courscs togcthcrwith thosc, whosc first dcgrce 
has postgraduatc-lcvcl componcnts (such as qualified tcachcr status first dcgrccs), it is possibic - for 
the first, timc - to make a fair cstimatc, the lcvcl of 'immediate (that is concurrcnt with or directly 
following undcrgraduatc study) young participation in postgraduatc highcr cducation, and rclatc 
thcsc participation ratcs to areas. Two mcthods arc used to do this. The first is an cxtcnsion of the 
individual linking mcthods to track studcnts into postgraduatc study. This approach has the 
"' Entry qualifications appear to be important for non-qualification rates. For cxamplcý using the same 
dcrintions young cntrants %ith 6 or 8 A-lcvcl points have a nori-qualification rate of 22 per cent, those with 
BTEC or GNVQ lcvcl 3 have a rate of 27 per cent, and those with 30 A-lc%vl points have a rate of 3 per ccnL 
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advantage of capturing any postgraduate study (regardless of mode or duration) and yielding further 
dctailcd information such as the main source of funding for the course. The sccond, complementary 
method uses the I IC-SA First Destination Supplement (FDS) survey of graduates which trades 
reliance on record linking for problems associated with surveys. 
A spccial population is used for consistency between the two methods: English YPR(H) entrants to 
rull-timc first degrees from the 1995 and 1996 cohorts who graduate (from full-time study at the 
same institution) with a first dcgrcc within three or four years of entry. This population is termed 
standarilqualifters and includes 70 per cent of the YPR(H) entrants for these cohorts'O. Both the 
tracking and FDS mcthods rind around 15 per cent of these young standard qualifiers in 
postgraduate study in the academic year immediately following qualification, which cquatcs, to 
around 14,000 postgraduate entrants per cohort. These figurcs suggest that the young immediate 
progrcssion route to postgraduate study accounts for around a fifth of degrcc-qualif icd English 
entrants to postgraduate study overall, and for nearly a third of entrants to research higher degrees. 
9.2.1 Tracking students Into postgraduate study 
Table 6 shows the proportion of standard qualifiers (both overall and by ward YPR(H) quintile) 
from the 1995 and 1996 cohorts that are found in postgraduate study in the year following their 
graduation. Where a standard qualif icr is found studying at postgraduate level, the type of study ahd 
main sourcc of support for the studcnt arc tabulated. Standard qualif iers who are not linked to a 
postgraduate rccord but have a postgraduatc component to their first degree award are also shown. 
Finally, by combining the linking and qualification numbers with the 1995 and 1996 cohorts, an 
cstimatc for young participation in postgraduate study by ward participation quintile is given. 
" 'Me rcmaining 30 pcr ccnt comprise 7 per cent who arc studying for a qualification othcr than first degrce, 
10 pcr cent who have left I IE without a qualification, 8 per cent who are still studying in HE aftcr four ycars, 3 
pcr cent who have gaincd a qualification outside of these dcrinitions (for example, from part-time study) and 
around 2 pcr cent who are excluded from the analysis due to diffcrcnccs between the participation and 
progression cntrant dcrinition& 
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Table 6 Proportions of standard qualiffers linked to PG records or with a PG level award and 
estimated young Immediate PG participation rates (1995,1996 English cohorts) 
Ward p iod YPR(H ) quintile ( =lowest, 5 hlqhest) 
1 21 3 4 5 All 
SQ linked to PG records 
Type 
Research higher degree 2.8 2.5 2.4 2.5 2.3 2.4 
Taught higher degree 5.2 5.7 5.4 5.4 6.7 5.5 
PGCE 4.7 4.2 3.9 3.4 2.6 3.4 
Other PG courses 2.4 2.1 2.0 1.9 2.0 2.0 
PG Tuition fees 
Student does not pay all fees 9.1 8.3 8.0 7.5 6.5 7A 
Student pays all fees 5.4 5.6 5.3 5.2 6.7 5.5 
SO linked to PG (01o) 15.0 14.4 13.7 13.2 12.6 13.3 
SQ (not linked) with PG award 
Qualified teacher status 4.5 4.2 3.7 3.2 2.7 3.3 
Enhanced first degree 1.6 1.9 2.1 2.4 2.5 2.3 
SO with PG qualification (0/6) 6.1 6.1 5.8 5.6 5.2 5.6 
Total linked or qualifled PO r1o) 21.1 20.5 19.5 18.8 17.7 M9 
Young participation 
YPR(H) 110A 25.7 35.5 51.5 28. 








YPR(HYPG 1.4 2.5 3.4 4.6 6.6 3.7 
Notes: Standard qualifiers (SQ) are those YPR(IO entrants who graduate (fromfull-time study at the same institution) with 
afirst degree within three orfour years of entry. Ihe linked results arefor standard qualijiers who arefound studying at 
PG level in a UK HEI the year after their graduation. 7he componentfigures in the division of linked PG courses by 
funding status do not sum to the total linked PG because of a small number ofstudents on PG courses of unknownfunding 
status. Of those not linked, theproportion with an award containing an element of PG study (such as MEng, Whein 
courses) is shown. YAR(IO-SQ is the level ofjvungparticipation leading to standard qualifiers. YPR(7l)-PG is the level of 
young participation that leads to standard qualification with a PG award or immediate progression to PG study in a UK 
HEI. 
The record linking finds 13.3 per cent of the young standard qualifiers to have continued into 
postgraduate courses in the year after qualification. A total of 7.9 per cent of standard qualifiers are 
found on higher degrees, split roughly 2: 1 between taught higher degrees (5.5 per cent) and research 
higher degrees (2.4 per cent). PGCE courses are taken by 3.4 per cent of qualifiers, with another 2.0 
per cent on other postgraduate level courses. The proportion of standard qualifiers found studying at 
the postgraduate level varies only a little by area background, steadily falling from 15.0 per cent of 
those from the first (lowest participating) quintile to 12.6 per cent of those from the fifth (highest 
participation) quintile. The majority of this difference is accounted for by the 4.7 per cent of 
standard qualifiers from the first quintile who continue to do a PGCE course; this proportion falls 
sharply across the participation quintiles to 2.6 per cent of those from the fifth quintile. Standard 
qualifiers from the first quintile appear to be more likely to continue to a research higher degree and 
less likely to continue to a taught higher degree than those from the fifth quintile, but the differences 
arc small and there is no clear trend across the quintiles. 
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Of standard qualificrs, 5.5 per cent arc found on postgraduate courses where the student is self- 
funding (that is, they pay all the course fees themselves with no support), and 7.4 per cent receive at 
least some support for paying tuition fees. The proportion of standard qualifiers entering 
scif-fanding PG study is similar across area participation backgrounds, with no clear pattern. The 
proportion of standard qualif icrs entering supported PG study does vary by background: qualif icrs 
from the first quintilc(9.1 percent) are 40 percent more likely to do so than qualifiers from the fifth 
quintile (6. S per ccnt). This is to be expected given previously noted patterns of progression to 
PGCE courses, since over 95 per cent of qualifiers to these courses receive some form of support. 
Some of those not linked to postgraduate courses already have a postgraduate qualification as a 
component of their first degree: 3.3 per cent of standard qualifiers have qualified teacher status 
(equivalent to progressing to a PGCE) and 2.3 per cent have an enhanced first degree (typically 
MEng or MChem). Those with qualified teacher status reflect the pattern seen for progression to 
PGCE, with 4.5 per ccnt of standard qualificrs from the first quintile having this award compared to 
2.7 per cent of those from the fifth quintile. The pattern of enhanced first degrees is the opposite, 
with proportionally over 50 per cent more qualifiers from the fifth quintile (2.5 per cent) having 
these awards than from the first quintile (1.6 per cent). 
Taking the progression and qualification-component routes together shows that around one-fifth of 
standard qualifiers experienced some form of postgraduate study either as part of, or directly 
following, their undergraduate qualification. This allows an estimate to be made of a young 
participation rate for such 'immediate' postgraduate study, shown as YPR(H)-PG in Table 6. This is 
necessarily only a partial estimate since it does not include, for example, those who enter 
postgraduate study later, perhaps after a couple of years working, or those qualifying at HND level. 
But it should capture the substantial majority of postgraduate study that is a continuation from 
undcrgraduatc study. 
The YPR(H)-PG measure suggests that the level of 'young"' participation in postgraduate higher 
education is just under 4 per ccnt. The majority of this participation (70 per cent) is through 
immediate progression to a postgraduate course from undergraduate study. Young postgraduate 
participation shows a wide range from 1.4 per cent to 6.6 per cent between the ward participation 
quintiles, which reflects the disparity in undergraduate participation rates. For these cohorts the 
inequality ratio for participation in postgraduate study is 4.7, which is less than the 5.0 for the 
YPR(H) for these cohorts. This is because the high level of participation in teaching-related 
postgraduate study of qualif iers from the first quintile (both through progression to PGCE and 
qualified teacher status) is sufficient to offset the greater non-qualification of entrants from this 
group. For standard qualifiers from the first quintile, 9 per cent either have a PG teaching 
qualification or enter a PGCE, almost twice the proportion from the fifth quintile. However, the 
51 In this case 'young' does not take its usual meaning of entry at ages 18 or 19 but rather entry to an 
undergraduate course at ages 18 or 19 which then leads to PG study either as part of the course or within a year 
of qualification. Thus the 'young' entrants to the postgraduate study will typically be aged between 21 and 23. 
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dominance of young entrants by those from highcr participation areas means that ovcr three timcs as 
many young people participate in teaching-rclatcd postgraduate study from wards in the fifth 
quintile compared to those from wards in the first quintile. 
9.2.2 Using first destinations to estimate young postgraduate participation 
A potcntial weakness of the linking method is that it relies on the tracking of individual studcnts that 
will not be possible in all cases, especially where a change of institution is involved. IIEFCE 2005a 
(pages 231-232) reports an analysis that cstimatcs their progression to postgraduate study using the 
HESA first destination survey of graduatCS52 to provide an independent check on the linking results. 
Table 7 shows the selected first destinations of young standard qualificrs from the same 1995 and 
1996 cohorts used in the linking study. 
Table 7 Selected flrst destinations of young English YPR(11) degree entrants (1995 and 1996 
cohorts) that qualify In 3 or 4 years by ward YPR(11) quintile 
SQ FDS response rate (%) 
Of SQ FDS respondents (016) 
Working 
Higher Degree- Research 
Higher Degree- Taught 
Other PG (incl PGCE) 
All PG 
Ward whole period YPR(H) quintiles -] 
1 2 3 4 5 All 
84.1 84.8 85.6 86.5 85.9 85.7 
73.0 72.0 72.2 71.9 69.5 71.1 
3.1 2.8 2.7 2.8 2.8 2.8 
6.0 6.4 6.5 6.3 6.8 6.5 
6.4 6.6 6.1 6.1 7.0 6.5 
15.5 15.9 15.3 15.1 16.6 15.8 
All PG of all SQ 0/6) 1 13.01 13.51 13.11 13.11 14.31 1 
Notes: Standard qualifiers (SQ) are those YPR(70 entrants who graduate (fromfull-time study at the same institution) with 
afirst degree within 3 or 4years of entry. 'All PG of all SQ'expresses the Postgraditate FDS respondents as aproportion 
of all standard qualifiers (including non-respondents to the FDS). Comparison with the linking results suggests that the 
FDS response rate is ve? y highfor those in posigraduate study so this is likely to be a better estimate than the proportion 
of respondents. 
The response rate to the FDS for this group is high (86 per cent), with only slight bias between 
participation backgrounds. Overall 13.3 per cent of the standard qualifier population 53 arerecorded 
as having postgraduate study as their main activity on the survey date: consistent with the linking 
results. The rates and patterns across groups for progression to postgraduate research and taught 
degrees are similar to those found in the linking analysis. However, there are differences in 
proportions from different participation backgrounds recorded as progression to 'other' (mostly 
PGCE) postgraduate study. The higher progression rates to PGCE found in the linking arc not 
52 'First destinations of students leaving higher education institutions', annual publication, Higher Education 
Statistics Agency, Cheltenham. The analysis of progression to postgraduate study in this report uses qualifiers 
from the 1997-98,1998-99 and 1999-2000 surveys. 
53 See the footnote to Table 7 for why this measure is used in preference to the proportion of respondents. 
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replicated here. This leads to, overall, a higher proportion of those from advantaged backgrounds 
progressing to postgraduate study than those from disadvantaged backgrounds: the opposite finding 
from the linking analysis. However, an individual-levcl comparison of the FDS response to the 
linking results reveals that "the majority of those linked to a PGCE course have their main activity 
on the FDS classified as 'working' (for unknown reasons, possibly due to a misinterpretation ofthe 
teaching practice component OfSuch courses) " (HEFCE 2005a, page 23 2). Correcting for this 
anomaly brings the pattern of postgraduate progression across the background groups into line with 
than found from the linking method. 
Recently Wakcling (2005) has presented an analysis of progression to postgraduate study using the 
FDS and the 1999-2000 HESA student record. The main interest of the paper is the progression rates 
to research postgraduate degrees by social class and it concludes that there is a gradient in 
progression by social class, with those from social class I being more likely to do so than those from 
social class V. This is not consistent with the analyses reported in this work where both the linking 
and FDS methods show an enhanced progression rate for those from advantaged backgrounds. This 
apparent contradiction might be related to some potential weaknesses in the Wakeling method. The 
most serious of these are that social class is obtained from the student record of the graduate, and the 
analysis is for all agcs. Aside from the low (32 per cent) coverage for the Social Class variable there 
is the problem that the definition of the Social Class variable changes according to the age of the 
applicant (young applicants are assigned by their parent's occupation, older applicants by their 
own). This will act to confound the effect of age with any social class differences. It is possible that 
the different results found by Wakeling arc due to the different population used, or the use of an 
occupation based grouping instead of an area based grouping, but the uncertainty introduced by the 
mixed definitions of social class and the effects of age would need to be resolved before this would 
become apparent. 
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10 Understanding the geography of participation 
10.1 Why model young participation? 
Previous sections have described the basic patterns and geography of young participation, and then 
gone further to explore the nature of high and low participation areas. These descriptions arc 
important. They rcflcct the actual differences in young people's participation chances and 
ncighbourhoods, regardless of cause or relationship. 
Exploratory data analysis (Annex C describes the type of analysis undertaken) makes it clear that 
many of the area measures that show the strongest association with young participation arc those 
that capture some dimension of disadvantage. But it is often the case that such factors arc, in turn, 
strongly associated with each other (indeed, it is this idea of multiple disadvantage that is part of the 
motivation of and utility of the various indices of deprivation). This inevitably prompts the question 
of which combination of area factors best describes the pattern of young participation and are there 
more subtle overlaid cffccts, such as the influence of nearby areas, or the role of local schools and 
colleges that only become apparent once other factors have been allowed for. 
The series of bivariate plots examined in the exploratory data analysis revealed the relationship of 
individual factors to participation, but are not able to account for their intcr-rclationships. They 
cannot then give an understanding of the 'core' factors behind the area pattern of participation, or 
reveal subtle cffects that are drowned out by cffcct of stronger factors. But this can be achieved 
through statistical models, whose purposes Bradley and Schaefer (page 24-25,1998) observe can 
help to "condense the confusion ofthe wvrld into afonn that is both comprehensible and helpful" 
by the process of "gaining understanding by losing information". This section discusses issues in 
the application of ecological regression models to the participation data sets. The choices of the area 
unit to be used, together with aspects of the data matrix (such as missing data and transformations) 
are discussed. Issues relating to the features of the research data set that affect the suitability of 
linear and logistic regression models arc explored. Finally, schemes for model selection and 
assessment (that arc consistent with the exploratory and explanatory motivations of the analysis) arc 
set out. 
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10.2 The data and geographical framework of the participation models 
10.2.1 Which participation measure to use for the models? 
Whether modelling at individual or area level, the dependent variable will clearly be some measure 
of young participation, and the specification of this measure will frame the nature of the analysis. A 
central finding of the analysis of the participation data set (section 6) was the relatively stability of 
both the national and area group participation rates. For example, the YPR(H) for England only 
increased from 26.7 per cent to 29.1 percent between the 1994 and 2000 cohorts (HEFCE 2005a, 
Table 22, page 233). The change over this period in the absolute participation gap between the first 
and fifth ward participation quintiles was around 2.5 percentage points (section 8); small relative to 
the 40 percentage point size of this gap. Further, some of the proposed explanations for the small 
changes observed use arguments relating to the supply of places rather than changing participation 
propensities. 
Given this picture of temporal stability, and remembering that most of the important covariates are 
only available for single fixed points in time, then it seems reasonable to use the research data set to 
model the area pattern of young participation, rather than also attempt an explanation of changes 
through time". This decision to neglect year to year changes pays an immediate dividend in that 
cohorts from a number of years can be combined. This gives either participation rates with lower 
random variability (in the case of area modelling) or more observations (in the case of individual 
level analysis), and (for areas) reduces the occurrence of problematic zero population areas. 
The participation statistic used as the dependent variable in the model is the proportion of the cohort 
that enters higher education at age 18 or 19. This is the young participation measure used throughout 
these results, and its 'true cohort' construction (section 4) means that it is a valid representation of 
what happened to young people, and has an exact equivalent at the individual-level (a binary 
measure of 'enters higher education by age 19'). This validity and scalability would not be obtained 
using synthetic participation measures such as the API or HEIPR (HEFCE 2005a, pages 191-193). 
There arc seven cohorts available for analysis and a number of ways of defining the participation 
measure (both in terms of the entrants and the cohort). The main set of models uses a participation 
measure based on the YPR(A) statistic, which uses unweighted entrant and unconstrained cohort 
54 This is not to say that understanding such changes through time is of low importance, just that it would not 
the optimal use of this research data set. Understanding participation changes through time, particular through 
reference to changing social circumstances, is clearly important; not least because it offers a way into 
predicting future participation patterns. But this type of analysis would be more fruitful once cohorts than span 
both the 1991 and 2001 censuses arc available. 
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counts from the three most recent (1998,1999 and 2000) cohortsss. Thcrc arc a numbcr of reasons 
for adopting this specification. 
More comprehensive participation measure: The YPR(A) measure has the advantage of 
including entrants to higher education courses in Further Education Institutions is available 
only for the 1997 and later cohorts. This avoids the geographical bias in the provision or 
reporting of these courscs56. 
* Better cohort estimates: The apportioning of cohort estimate for the 1998 cohorts onwards is 
based on the child bencrit data alone. Thus it does not rely on the assumptions of the cohort 
model. In particular the complex corrcctions for the diffcrcnt demographics of high and low 
participation areas (HEFCE 2005a, pages 161-167) and the 'bluff ing' of the 1991 Census 
area counts (section B. 2.4) arc avoided. Additionally, since the child bcncf it data is allocated 
to areas through postcodcs using the same method as for the entrants, the participation rates 
arc not corrupted by any incorrect mapping of postcodcs to census areas in the postcode 
look-up files (though, of course, the issue of whether the rate is the correct one for the area, 
and its covariates, remains). 
0 True individual counts: The data quality for the later cohorts is substantially better than the 
early cohorts. In particular the number of entrants that cannot be allocated to a geography is 
reduced to such an extent that the "raw' unweighted integer entrant counts can bc used". 
Similarly, the child benefit basis of the 1998 and later cohort estimates means that they arc 
also integers (rather than the continuous population model estimates) and, since year on year 
changes are no longer important, do not need to be constrained to control totals (section 2.7). 
This has the advantage that the logistic regression analysis can be directly expressed in a 
&&successes/trials" form and that the area models are consistent with any individual level 
models used. 
The main disadvantage of the participation specification used is that the period it describes is more 
distant from description of areas in the 1991 Census, potentially leading to a muting of these 
important factors. Offsctting this, thcse latcr cohorts are a bcttcr tcmporal match to somc of the othcr 
55 in practice, this measure is almost indistinguishable from the YPR(A) used in the IIEFCE 2005a report, and 
the aggregated YPR(A)-like 1997,1998 and 1999 cohorts used in the first set of POLAR maps. 
56 HEFCE 2005a (pages 37-38) discusses these biases at a regional level. HE courses in FEls arc 
proportionally more important to lower participating regions. Using just the YPR(I I) measure introduces a 
further bias, in high participating regions the HE courses in FEls are more likely to be franchised to a 11131 and 
thus included in the YPR(W and thereby acting to exaggerate regional differences. Ile geography of this 
component of participation is shown in Figure 157. 
57 HEFCE 2005, pages 178-181 investigates the 'entrants not matched to a geography' that the weighting 
process allows for. These are small in number (around 0.5 per cent of the entrants for these later cohorts) and 
(again for the later cohorts, the first 1994 cohort had more substantial problems) similar in profile to students 
mapped to a geography suggesting that their omission will not lead to material biases. 
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data sources, such as the 2000 Index of Multiple Deprivation (based mostly on benefit data from 
1998,1999), the house price data and the school and GCSE results. The potential impact of this 
disadvantage is one of the questions addressed by the validation models (see section 14) that exploit 
a further advantage of this specification by using the redundant earlier cohorts for validation 
purposes. 
10.2.2 Which geography to use for the models 
Previously, the focus on the mapping of participation rates, ranking areas by participation, and 
comparing participation rates against other area statistics has meant that the primary concern has 
been to use an area unit large enough to reduce the random coefficient of variation to a tolerable 
level. The arguments that lead to wards being for this have been rehearsed elsewhere (sections 5, 
8.1). However, the models of participation can accommodate random variation in the dependent 
variable through the specified error term, so the question of which area scale to use should be 
revisited. The participation specification chosen for the models allows the participation rate to be 
expressed for any size of area unit, even - with some approximation - individuals. In such 
circumstances it would be usual to model at the smallest possible scale. But the dependent variable 
is only one part of the model, and this geographical flexibility (and the accommodation by the model 
of random variation) does not extend to many of the potentially important covariates. 
The chief source of the potential covariates is the 1991 Census area statistics (section B. 2) which are 
available at either enumeration district (SAS) or ward (SAS and LBS) level. One advantage of the 
ward-level data is that the reduced disclosure risk at this scale permits the Census offices to offer a 
richer description; this is particularly the case for meeting the objective of tailoring the variables to 
target children. For example, using ward-level data it is possible to get the proportion of children 
living in detached houses, at ED level only the proportion of detached dwellings can be obtained. 
Geographical precision is gained at the expense of demographic precision. For the extreme case of 
individual data there are only two covariates - day of birth and sex - available at that level. 
There arc other issues in favour of wards relating to the census covariates. The impact of the random 
modification of the area counts is much greater for the small count bases of EDs compared to the 
large bases of wards. The errors in assigning postcodes to EDs will be greater that the errors in 
assigning postcodcs to wards. Although mismatches between postcodes and the 1991 census 
geography do not distort the participation rates (because both are postcode denominated) they can, of 
course, still make them the wong participation rate for the census covariates in the matched area. 
Both of these problems are reduced for ward-level analysis. 
Even without these introduced weaknesses to the ED level covariates, there are issues relating to 
what the covariates arc measuring that might favour larger bases that are described elsewhere (see 
section 13.3.3). Bricfly, they relate to the observed covariates being viewed as (stochastic) 
observations of an underlying propensity, with the conditions experienced by the cohorts (at a later 
period in time) being another realisation. from this propensity. Under these conditions, particularly 
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where small bases from the 10 per cent census statistics" arc being uscd, the variability of the 
covariatcs at ED level is problematic. The absence of true individual. lcvcl data means that the 
analysis has be a form of ecological regression using the nature of neighbourhoods; using too small 
an area for these ncighbourhoods means that the description of the ncighbourhoods can acquire too 
high a degree of random variation so that the useful recorded character of the ncighbourhood 
dissolves. Again, these problems arc reduced by using wards over EDs 59 . 
Finally, there is some evidence from maps of ED level participation rates and simulations of ward 
heterogeneity (section 5.2) that the natural scale of participation ncighbourhoods is often around that 
of wards, so that it is not an artificial unit to use. The relatively small number of wards - around 
8,500 units - allows more computationally intensive model selection to be attempted and also makes 
the geographical visualisation of the fitted model, particular the residuals, easier. 
For these reasons the area unit used on the models is 1991 Census ward. The covariatcs that arc only 
available on diffcrcnt geographies (such as electoral ward and postcodc sector) arc rccalculatcd at 
ward level using child-weightcd geography lookups. Some of the possible cffccts of the reliability of 
covariatcs and using aggregated data for mixed wards arc investigated by the validation of the final 
area models against changes of model unit (section 15). 
58 For example, the median count of 0-15 year old children in the English 10 per cent SAS Table 90 (Social 
Class) is 7, and over 80 per cent of EDs have a count of zero for children in professional households. For 
wards the median child base for the matching LBS Table 90 is around 70 with a median of 4 children in 
professional households and only around 17 per cent of wards with no children recorded in professional 
households. 
59 If all the required covariates were at enumeration district level then this concern could be addressed by 
creating spatially smoothed ward scale covariates, without having to use the set geography of wards. 
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10.3 Model specification choices 
The decisions in the preceding section lead to a principal modelling data set consisting of 8,590 
ward-levcl observations, with the dependent variable expressed as either the number of higher 
education entry 'successes' out of the cohort size 'trials' or, equivalently, as the participation rate 
proportion. The set of potential covariates - identified from the EDA and similar work looking at 
area measured disadvantages - contains mainly variables that arc expressed as proportions, but does 
also include some ratio scale variables such as house price, population density and so on. Data sets 
of this form are often modelled using the various forms of the regression family of models. In 
particular, either with the dependent variables as a proportions in a linear regression (with the 
parameters estimated by the method of least squares), or as grouped binary data in a logistic (or 
probit) regression (with the parameters estimated by maximum likelihood methods). One way6o in 
which geographers can incorporate explicit spatial structure into these models is through using 
spatially lagged covariates, which themselves can be defined in a number of ways. 
The theory and features of these models are well described (Klcinbaum et al 1998, Freund and 
Littell 199 1, SAS Institute Inc. 1999b, Allison 1999, Timm and Mieczkowski 1997, Stokes, Davis 
and Koch 1995, Menard 2001, Collett 2003, Cox and Snell 1989). The following sections examine 
aspects of these models that are relevant to the particular characteristics of the research data set and 
the methods of model selection and assessment adopted. The multiple linear regression model and 
the measures used in this work are summarised in Annex D. 
10.4 Some problems of modelling participation with linear regression 
Ordinary least squares (OLS) linear regression makes a number of assumptions including: 
" Existence: Y exists for each set of combinations of the independent variables 
" Linearity: The mean of Y is linear combination of the independent variables 
" Independence: The Y disturbances (residuals) are independent of each other 
" Homoscedasticity: The variance of Y is the same for any combination of the independent 
variables (alternatively, the variance of the residuals is constant) 
Normality: For any combination of the independent variables Y is normally distributed 
(alternatively, the residuals are normally distributed for all sets of independent variables). 
60 Another class of models that have been used for introducing hierarchical geographical structure in recent 
years are multi-levcI models. Their utility for this particular research data set are limited by there being very 
few covariates at the individual level, and because the functional reasons for seeing wards as hierarchical units 
are much weaker than in the cases of, say, classes and schools. Arguably, a meaningful level could be 
introduced for Local Education Authorities, but if this was the interest it could probably be tackled using fixed 
cffects alone. 
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In practice, the consequences of departing from these assumptions can vary. The normality 
assumption does not affect least squares fitting, but is required for valid inference. Mild departures 
from the (very restrictive) homosccdasticity assumptions arc often considered tolerable. In spatial 
data sets, often the independence assumption is not met, with the residuals showing some spatial 
correlation; this reduces the effective number of observations, acting to inflate the R-square measure 
and undcr-estimate the standard errors of the parameter estimates. 
However, the nature of the research data set being modcllcd leads to type of serious departures from 
these assumptions that led Allison to remark that (in the extreme case of individual data) "No 
reputable social sciencejournal wouldpublish an article that used OLS regression with a 
dichotomous variable" (Allison 1999, page 7). 
10.4.1 Impossible predictions and non-normal errors 
A clearly worrisome problem of employing linear regression when the dependent variable is a 
participation proportion - or predicted response probability for an individual - is that there is 
nothing in the linear regression model (equation 16) to prevent the prediction of impossible values 
outside the zero to one range. In this way the linear regression model is not what Gilbert (1986) 
classes as data admissible, and the assumption of existence has been violated. This potential 
problem is sometimes presented as being suflicicnt reason on its own for ruling out the use of linear 
regression, but in practice it may not be realised6. A second problem is that because the number of 
entrants is a discrete quantity the error distribution cannot be normal. But again, in practice, the 
typical cohort size of the areas USed62 would be expected to give a distribution near normal so that 
this departure from the assumptions will not be a serious problem. Collett (2003, page 54) notes 
"When the ni [the base for the proportion] are all reasonably large, this will not be a severe 
restriction, in view of thefact that the binomial distribution tends to normalityfor large sample 
sizes ". 
10.4.2 Heteroscedasticity and WLS linear regression 
A more serious problem for the research data set is the homoscedasticitY assumption. If each young 
person in the ward has an independent probability of participating equal to the underlying ward 
propensity to participate (7; ), and ci is the size of the cohort in area i, then 
" As can be seen in the later model results typically only a few, and sometimes no, wards out of over 8,500 are 
be predicted to have a participation rate outside of the possible zero to one interval. 
62 The closer approximation of the error distribution to normal for larger cohort sizes is another reason 
(specific to linear regression analysis) for the choice of wards over EDs as the model geography. 
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c, r, = Expected number of entrants 
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The ward participation rate predicted by the model, Yi, can be thought of as equivalent to the 






Since the predicted participation, Yi, is a function of the independent variables, then it is clear that 
the variance of Yj, and the residuals, is not the same for all combinations of independent variables. 
Some authors (Rawlings 1988) recommend confirming this by looking at the variance of sets of near 
(or approximate) replicates in the data. Figure 40 shows the variance (bubble area) of the observed 
participation rates for replicates based on five percentage point bands of the prediCted" 
participation, and 25 person bands of the young cohort. The variance bchaves as would be expected 
from a binomial proportion: there are smaller variances for large cohort sizes and larger variances 
for small cohorts; and smaller variances for low predicted participation rates and larger variances for 
predicted participation near 50 per cent. There are not enough sufficiently populated replicates above 
50 per cent predicted participation to be sure that the variance declines again, but this would be 
expected if participation was acting as a binomial proportion. 
63 From the intervening child benefit model m025 (section 11.9.2). 
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Figure 40 Participation rate variance bubbles for approximate replicates based on 5 per cent 
predicted participation and 25 person cohort bands 
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Note: Only replicates containing 20 or more %urds are shown. 7he actual variances here are around 1.5 to 
2.0 times greater than would be expectedfrom the binomial distribution. This may be due to incorrect 
specification ofthe model (mO25) or an indication that the wardparticipation ratesfollow an extra-binomial 
distribution. 
If the variance pattern of the errors can be estimated, either from theory or replicates, then this 
particular weakness of linear regression using ordinary least squares (OLS) can be addressed by 
using weighted least squares (WLS) linear regression. When using OLS regression all wards are 
given an equal weight in the regression, but a consequence of the observed hcterosccdasticity is that 
the reliability of the observations is not cqual". Intuitively, one would want to give more weight to 
those observations that are most reliable, and less weight to those that are least reliable. It can be 
shown that the best linear unbiased estimates are given by minimising the weighted residual sum of 
squares, where the weights are made inversely proportional to the variances of the individual errors 
as shown in (6). 
" Collct (2003) observes that if the observed proportions do not vary much, say between 0.25 and 0.75, and 
the denominators of the proportions do not vary much then the resulting hetcrosccdasticity might not have 
much of an impact. Unfortunately in the research data set the participation ranges from around 5 per cent to 
over 80 per cent coupled with a wide variation in cohort size so this problem cannot be ignored. 
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An impression of the cffcct of such a weighting scheme can be seen by comparing Figure 40 with 
Figure 4 1, where the variances of each replicate group have been weighted according to (6). The 
clear patterning of variances in Figure 40 has been mostly alleviated. 
Figure 41 Participation rate weighted variance bubbles for approximate replicates based on 5 
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10.4.3 Weighted scheme for the WLS linear regression models 
500 
Two different weights are used in the WLS linear regression modelling of the research data set. The 
exploratory modelling and variable selection employ a 'generaliscd weight' which uses the observed 
participation rate as an estimate of the parameter 7; for the binomial variance (equation 4). Once a 
model has been decided upon it is fitted twice; the first time using the gencralised weights and the 
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second" time using 'predicted weights', whcrc, the prcdictcd participation becomes the binomial 
parameter aj. It is the second fitting with the predicted weight that is reported. 
For both the gcncralised and predicted weights, the estimate of the binomial parameter used is 
restricted to a5 per cent to 95 per cent range. This is to avoid giving excessive weights - driven by 
the 7; (1-7; ) denominator term- to wards predicted, or observed to have, very low or very high 
participation. Finally, the weights arc scaled to sum to the number of wards. This has no effect on 
the regression, but does has the advantage of readily revealing what relative influence each ward has 
on the regression, and makes quantities such as the model reported root mean square error more 
interpretable (in terms of an averagely weighted ward) that the arbitrary values from weights that 
have not been scaled. To rcflcct the fitting criteria used, the analysis of raw residuals from WLS 
regressions is weighted by the square root of the weight used in the regression. This weighting 
framework is summariscd in equations (7) and (8). 
Gcncralised (g) wcight 
; rg, i = 0.05 if Yi 5 0.05 
0.95 if Yiý: 0.95 
Y otherwise 
n0 W g, j 
cl ; rý, mg, 
I., mg, i(I - 
rg, ') 
(7) 
Predicted (p) weight 
A 
Obtain Y by fitting to minhnise 
t=n AAAA 




p. ,=0.05 if Y 1: 5 0.05 ,x 
A 
0.95 if Y 0.95 
A 
Yi otherwise 
wp. l= n ci 
Ci 
(8) 
`5 This process could be continued until convergence -a process known as iteratively weighted least squares- 
but in view of the exploratory nature of this analysis it is not pursued here. 
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Figure 42 shows quintiles of the generalised weights over the 1991 wards used in the models (the 
predicted weights are generally very similar, particularly so as the models improve and the predicted 
values get closer to observed values). The statistics in the key show that the most highly weighted 20 
per cent (by cohort) of wards have an average weight around 10 times that of the average weight of 
the least weighted twenty per cent. As indicated by the number of wards in each quintile, and 
evident from the circle sizes on the cartogram, the distribution of these weights is driven mainly by 
the relative cohort size, though in some places, notably south Bristol, the very low participation rates 
(often not far from the 5 per cent limit) also contribute. The geographical map (Figure 43) highlights 
that the heavily weighted wards are mostly in urban conurbations outside of London (London wards 
have low cohort counts). 
Figure 42 Ward cartogram of the distribution of cohort quintiles of generalised ward weights 
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Figure 43 Ward map of the distribution of cohort quintiles of generalised ward weights 
ýl 
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10.5 Logistic regression and grouped binary participation data 
Individual level participation data set gives a dependent variable that is dichotomous (participates, 
not participates). Using linear regression with binary data of this type the problem with the 
homoscedasticity assumption in equation (5) remains (with ci always 1, giving the Bernoulli 
distribution), as does the fundamental unsuitability of the model in that it is not constrained to a 
predicted probability in the 0 to I interval. In addition though, the normality assumption cannot be 
even approximately met since the residuals can now only have two possible values for each 
predicted value of participation. Under such circumstances the linear regression model is 
inappropriate. Instead such data sets are often tackled by transforming the dependent variable using 
the logit transformation and fitting a logistic regression. Features of the logistic regression model 
important to the models used in this work are summarised in Annex E. 
10.5.1 Overdispersion in the participation data set 
Logistic regression on the grouped participation data uses knowledge about the nature of the entrant 
count (a consequence of a series of 'trials' exposed to the same set of covariatcs) to assume a 
binomial distribution (and thus a binomial proportion for the participation rate). If the model fits 
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well then the residual deviance should have a )? -distribution with (n-k) degrees of freedom. The 
expected value of such a ; e-distributed variable is its degrees of freedom; equivalently the expected 
mean value should be 1. The same is true of the Pearson X2 statistic. 
Often the mean deviance will be above one. This can indicate that the model is inadequate for some 
reason such as the omission of an important factor, the presence of extreme outliers, the neglect of 
an interaction term, or the logistic link function being unsuitable. All of these are likely to be true to 
some extent in the participation models, particularly so in the 'theme models' approach that 
deliberately omits important factors by restricting the scope to a single dimension. Another possible 
reason for the mean deviance being greater than one is that there is greater variability within the data 
than the binomial assumption made affords; this is known as overdispersion or heterogeneity. There 
are a number of reasons to suspect that the ward-level data might be expected to display 
ovcrdispersion. For example, most of the participation model covariatcs are area measures that might 
vary within the ward (indeed, many of them are attempts to capture factors that would be expected, 
at least in part, to act at a household level) so that young people across the ward are not 'exposed' to 
the same even level of factors, and so would not be expected to have the same individual 
participation probability. There is also likely to be unobserved structure within the data: young 
people grouped within households or grouped within the same school, so that the Bernoulli trials that 
make up the ward proportion are not independent. There is some evidence of ovcrdispersion in the 
participation data in the patterning of the replicate variances from the child benefit model in Figure 
40. 
66 n being the number of binomial observations (the number of areas in our case) and k the number of 
unknown parameters being estimated. 
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There arc a number of ways to correct for ovcrdispcrsion that brings the mean deviance (or Pearson 
, 
V) to one. The simplest is to multiply the covariancc matrix by a dispersion parameter. This does 
not cffect the parameter estimates, just their standard errors, but is only valid when the binomial 
denominators are all (nearly) the same. One recommended method (Cox and Snell 1989) for units 
with different sized denominators is the Williams method (Williams 1982, SAS Institute Inc. 1999b 
page 1960). This uses an iterative procedure of weighting observations (the weight used, equation 9, 
takes account of the size of the denominator, ci, and the estimated ovcrdispcrsion parameter, see 
SAS Institute Inc 1999b), so that the Pearson X2 statistic becomes equal to its expected value. The 
new weightS67 can alter the parameter estimates (the experience from the models in this study 
suggest only small changes), but the main cffect is to increase the standard errors, and confidencc 
intervals, of the paramctcr estimates. In this way the application of the Williams correction can be 
interpreted as giving more conservative results than the uncorrected model. 
1 
wa= A 
1+ (c, -1)0 
w, =weight for ith (binomial) observation 
c, denominator for ith binomial proportion 
0 estimated overdispersion parameter 
(9) 
This presents a dilemma for the intended exploratory modelling strategy. On one hand, the 
recommended approach for correcting for ovcrdispersion is to do it last of all, having investigated all 
the other model misspccification possibilities first: yet many of the exploratory models are 
'deliberately' incomplete by restricting their scope to a single theme. On the other hand, in this 
exploratory framework it is certainly desirable for the parameter estimates to be as conservative as 
possible, and the overdispersion adjustments do give more conservative parameter estimates. 
A two stage solution to this dilernma is adopted for the logistic regression participation models. The 
selection of terms for the model is done using a sequence of logistic regression models that arc 
uncorrected for overdispersion (this is desirable in any case as introducing any of these corrections 
means that, by definition, the deviance and Pearson X2 can no longer be used in assessing fit). When 
the terms for a model have been selected it is then fitted twice: once without any ovcrdispcrsion 
adjustment, and once with the Williams procedure. By default, it is the more conservative Williams 
corrected model that is used for investigating the parameter estimates, the residuals and so on. 
However, the deviance and Pearson X2 from the uncorrected model arc provided to assess the f it of 
the model and to indicate the degree of overdispersion corrected for. 
61 For the models in this work the Williams procedure typically gives a0 of between 0.02 and 0.04. This 
means that, relative to the contributions in the unadjusted logistic regression, the contribution of a small 50 
cohort ward is about twice that of a typical 150 cohort ward. 
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One encouraging result of applying this procedure is that the confidence intervals for the parameter 
estimates (assessed on their native scale) become comparable between the WLS linear regression 
and logistic regression models. This can be seen in Figure 44, which shows the 99 per cent 
confidence interval68 of the predicted mean of the 'house and home' theme models (same covariates 
in each case, see section 11.1) against the proportion of children living in detached houses for (a) the 
WLS linear regression model, (b) the unadjusted logistic regression model, and (c) the logistic 
regression model with the Williams adjustment for overdispersion. The width of the 99 per cent 
interval is comparable between the WLS linear regression and Williams adjusted logistic regression 
models, but notably narrower for the unadjusted logistic regression. This is a consistent result across 
covariates and models, suggesting that applying the Williams adjustment in this way is reasonable. 
Figure 44 Typical confidence intervals (99 per cent) for different model types 
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68 A full description of the format of these plots is given in section 10.8.1. 
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10.6 The data matrix 
10.6.1 Transformations of the data matrix 
Transformations in regression are usually employed for one of three purposes: to stabilise the 
variance, to achieve conditional normality for the dependent variable, or to accommodate non-linear 
relationships between the dependent and independent variables (though as Kleinbaurn et al 1998, 
pages 251-252, note, an appropriate transformation will often help all three aims, rather than one at 
the expense of another). In this analysis of participation rates the focus is on the third of these aims, '_ 
identifying suitable transformations for independent variables where there it is suspected that the 
underlying functional relationship between young participation and the factor is not linear in the way 
assumed by the model. Since different covariates may have different relationships with participation, 
this naturally leads to examining transformations of the covariates, rather than the response variable. 
The rationale for looking for transformations applies to linear regression and logistic regression 
models equally as they both assume linear relationships (in the former between the covariate and the 
response probability, in the latter between the log odds of the response probability and the 
covariate). 
Exploratory data analysis (Annex Q was used to provide an initial assessment of the likely form of 
the relationship between the various covariates and young participation. Some factors appeared to , 
have a clear linear relationship with participation (for example, the proportion of adults with a higher 
education qualification). Others showed a non-linear relationship (for example, 'proportion of 
children living in local authority rentcd homes'), or an apparently truncated pattern (for example, 
'proportion of children in full-time FE aged 19'). The search for appropriate transformations for 
these variables is systernised with a set of algorithms (in SAS, SAS Institute Inc. 1999b, 1999c, 
1999d). The algorithms operate on a set of variables to generate a series of transformations and then 
fit models (against young participation) using these transformed terms to indicate which 
transformation of each variable seems to best fit the pattern (or marginal pattern) of young 
participation. The key steps of this process are: 
(1) If the variable has values outside of the 0-1 range then it is divided by the maximum ahsolute 
value to ensure that the values lie within the range 4 to + 1. This is done simply to prevent 
numerical errors in the exponential transformations. 
(2) From the scaled variables a series of simple transformations arc generated, based on 
functions likely to describe some of the relationships observed. Polynomial, exponential and 
negative exponential transformations are produced for all variables. If the minimum value 
observed is zero, then a ffirther set of transformations are generated: the square root 
transformation, and a set of logarithmic transformations after a special substitution for zero 
values (described in section 10.6.2). Other transformations were considered, including the 
reciprocal, but found not to be useful for this participation data set. 
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(3) A series of regression models arc then fitted using first one or two terms from the set of 
transformations, and then one term together with the 'proportion of adults with highest 
qualification of degree' variable. The analysis with this qualified adults term (a factor 
known to be important to the participation pattern) is included to help guard against 
sclccting a transformation for a variable that is really drivcn by its association with an 
important omitted variable9. For WLS linear rcgrcssion models the maximum R-square 
criteria ('sclection--rsquare', SAS Institute 1999b, page 2948) is used to obtain and list the 
'best' combinations; for logistic regression the Score selection critcria ('sclcction=scorc', 
SAS Institute 1999b, pages 1945-1946) is used (section 10.7.4). 
(4) The summariscd outputs from these regressions, together with histograms of the 
transformations, are evaluated and a decision made on which, if any, transformations to use. 
The decision on whether to use a transformation is based on a number of criteria. For example; does 
the regression with the transformed variable show a material improvement in the model fit? Is the 
transformation consistently useful when considered alone, with one other transformation, and with 
the 'qualified adults' term? The presumption is to not employ a transformation unless there arc 
strong reasons to do so. This is both for parsimony (regression results are easier to interpret with 
untransformcd variables, though the importance of this is reduced by the graphical methods of 
presenting the effects of the parameter estimates), and in response to the observation in this work 
that the usefulness of transformations invariably diminishes as the number of terms in a model 
increases. 
The transformations suggested by this process arc discussed with each model's results (section 11). 
It is found that most variables do not justify using a transformation. For linear regression models, 
those variables are transformed generally fall into one of three categories: ratio scale variables like 
house price, 'synthetic' variables that have already been transformed (like some IMD components), 
or proportions that have a very skewed distribution (children living in local authority rcnted, or 
overcrowded homes). For logistic regression there is an additional preference for sets of polynomials 
for variables that appear to have a very strong linear association with participation (what this might 
mean is discussed in section 11.5.4). Where transformations arc selected the cffcct on the model f it 
when using just a single term can be dramatic; of much greater importance that the choice between 
linear regression or logistic regression, for example. However, as more factors arc added to the 
model, the advantage of the transformation is reduced, often to the extent that the interpretative 
overhead of employing a transformation cannot bcjustificd. Because of this the untransformcd 
version of each variable is always considered in tandem with the transformed form when the 
combined models (section 13) are selected. 
The process developed for searching for transformations could easily be charactcriscd as exactly the 
kind of theory-devoid data trawling that can exasperate the model selection diff icultics described in 
" Ile logical extension to this is to assess the need for transformations for all variables each time a term is 
added to a model, but this is impractical in this kind of exploratory analysis. 
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section 10.7.2. But this would be unfair: variables are considered as candidates for inclusion in the 
models because there is a reason -suggested by the EDA, other work or a plausible mechanism - for 
thinking that the concept that they represent may be related to area participation rates. But usually 
the understanding of the potential mechanism is so weak that there is no sound reason for preferring 
one mathematical expression of the relationship to another. The proposed systemiscd search for 
transformations aims simply to provide a more informed choice than the hidden selection of 
unquestioningly adopting the variable in the form that it first presents itself in. 
10.6.2 Treatment of zeros in transformations 
Sometimes a transformation, such as using the logarithm, is strongly suggested by the exploratory, 
data analysis and, in the search procedure (section 10.6.1) seen to materially improve the fit of -- 
models of young participation. A problem arises when the independent variable has some observed 
values of zero (not missing values, which are dealt with by the spatial imputation procedures 
described in section 10.6.3). In these cases, transformations such as the logarithm are undefined, 
leaving the transformed variable inconveniently missing. This causes the observation to be excluded 
from the data matrix; if several of the variables considered in the model building lead to non- 
overlapping missing items then substantial parts of the data matrix are lost. This is clearly 
unsatisfactory for any analysis but particularly so for a spatial analysis where missing areas cause 
further problems in creating, for example, spatially lagged variables. 
One standard approach to this problem is to modify the transformation to the form log (x+a), where 
a is a small constant, so that (x+a) is always greater than zero. But this method can be criticised for 
being rather arbitrary, altering the rclativities on the log scale, and making the parameter estimates 
(especially those for interaction or polynomial terms) harder to interpret. An alternative approach is 
to use log (x) when x is greater than zero, and log(a) - where a is a constant - otherwise. Reasonable 
definitions for the substituted constant might be some proportion of the observed non-zero 
minimum, or some percentile of the non-zero data. The first option can be thought of as choosing a 
value to represent the effect of 'true zeros' on the dependent variable; the latter might be thought of 
in terms of seeing observed zeros as a random instance of an underlying distribution whose mean is 
greater than zero. But which is the best approach to for the covariates in the research data set, and 
what constant should be used? 
One option would be to make a reasoned guess. An improvement on guessing might be to use an 
empirical approach based on assessing if the chosen substitution of zero values has led to an 
acceptable assignment on the transformed scale. One possible approach to this assessment is to fit a 
large number of regression models using different specifications for substituting zeros, whilst 
including a dummy variable that indicates whether the observation (area) has undergone the 
substitution ('I') or not ('0'). In the fitted model, the parameter estimate for the dummy substitution 
indicator term can be read as measuring the appropriateness of the (average) placement of 
substituted zeros onto the transformed scale. A highly significant parameter estimate would suggest 
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some failing, whilst an insignificant parameter estimatc would tic an cticouragcnicnt that the 
substitution was, on avcrage, about right. 
This approach is illustrated t1or the cmiv(l variable (the 'proportion of* children in one or more 
persons per room households') Crom (he 'housc and lionic' WLS linear regression modcl (-, cctl()Il 
11.1.3) which, in its raw florm, has observed /ero valtics for 84 areas. Figure . 15 show-., the i-valucs 
ol'thc parameter estimate tor the substitution indicator term where the substitutions are based on a 
proportion ol'thc nummurn non-zcro value (in 0.1 intervals). Figure 46 shows the t-valucs I'or the 
parameter estimate For the substitution indicator term based substitution of'/. cros for pci-centlics of' 
the non-zcro data distribution in (0.1 percentile intervals). 
Figure 45 T-value of parameter estimate for sub%titution indicator (substitution l)ase(l oil 
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Figure 46 T-value of parameter estimate for substitution indicator (Substitution based on 
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These results suggest that, for the pattern of zero values for this variable, the paranieter estimate for 
the substitution indicator is least significant when the substituted value Is that ofaround the first or 
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second percentile of the non-zcro data. The regression results are robust as to the exact choice of 
percentile, and the pattern of the residuals for the substituted areas is unexceptional. Substituting 
values below the observed minimum results in highly significant parameter estimates for the 
substitution indicator term. This lends support then to, in this particular case, viewing the zero values 
as observed random instances of the distribution of an underlying factor whose mean is not zero. 
This substitution result cannot, of course, be extrapolated to a general result since other variables in 
the data matrix with different patterns of zero values suggest other substitutionS70, and the 
substitution indicator variable is in part allowing a better description of non-linear relationships 71 
However, using this first percentile substitution does seem to be an improvement over the 
alternatives of not using the transformation at all because of missing values, or using the 
transformation and losing parts of the data matrix to missing values. Ideally this substitution 
assessment process would be repeated for each variable but this is impractical given the exploratory 
focus of the analysis. The procedure adopted for the participation models is to use the first percentile 
of non-zero values to substitute zero values in transformations that will not tolerate them. If the 
proportion of zero values is above 20 per cent the transformation is considered unfeasible, and very 
careful scrutiny is given to the results where the proportion of the substituted data is over one per 
cent 72 . 
10.6.3 Missing data 
Haining (2003) discusses the problems, both in general and those specific to spatial analysis, of 
missing values and surveys some solutions. He starts with the distinction between data sets that are 
'model complete' and those that are 'data complete' (Haining 2003, pages 71-72). 'Model complete' 
describes the concept of having all the variables necessary for the analysis. The cfforts to achieve 
this have been through the assembly of targeted variables from different data sourccs. 
'Data complete' refers to whether there are missing values in the data matrix and is a relatively 
minor problem with the research data set, in part reflecting its careful assembly. Nevertheless, m 
exploratory modelling that considers a large number of factors, even relatively small degrees of 
&missingness' can be problematic. Discarding affected observations is one solution, but this can lead 
to 'throwing away a great deal of useful data particularly if missing values are scattered across the 
data mathr'(Haining 2003, page 154). Further problems can arise in spatial analysis as the missing 
values propagate through spatially lagged variables. The 'theme' model strategy adopted (section 
70 For example, the 1991 census measure of the proportion of residents who were living overseas a year earlier 
is has a much lower mean than the crowding variable, a higher coefficient of variation and a higher proportion 
of zeros. In this case the optimum substitution seems to be nearer the 20th percentile. 
71 For example, setting up a indicator variable for a similar number of wards in the 99th percentile also results 
in a significant parameter estimate, even though no substitution has taken place. 
72 The number of cases subsituted. for a transformation is indicated in the regression results by the phrase "zero 
to pI x". where x is the number of areas substituted. 
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10.7) would also suffer, as the different themes would not be looking at the samc set of areas. 
Fortunately, as well as presenting specific problems, the spatial arrangement of geographic data can 
be exploited in imputing missing data, thus maintaining the spatial data matrix. Methods of doing 
this for ward and ED level missing values are explorcd in following sections. 
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10.6.4 Missing values for the covariates 
In the ward level covariate data set the largest group of missing values occurs for a hundred or so 
census based variables that are missing for the (same) eighty wards. These are the small wards that 
did not meet the LBS confidentially thresholds of 1,000 residents and 320 resident households 71 
(Cole 1993, page 218). Other covariates have different patterns of missing values. For example, the 
house type specific price data for individual years is missing for between 100 to 500 wards, 
depending on the house type (the sparse distribution of flats results in missing values for thousands 
of wards, causing them to be removed from the analysis). In contrastý the measures of total house 
price or types over a number of years are missing for only tens of wards. 
The problems of missing data in a spatial framework have been noted, but this framework also 
presents opportunities: 'whilst someforms ofspatial data (such as Census attributes) might display 
considerable levels ofspatial heterogeneity over quite short distances, there is an underlying 
continuity even in these data that can be exploited to estimate missing data'(Haining 2003, page 
155). Techniques for imputing missing values in non-spatial data, such as mean or 'hot-deck' 
imputation, can be extended to the spatial case and take advantage of the similarity of nearby areas. 
Haining describes several of these, including a number of mean imputation methods based on 
various weighting schemes and definitions of spatial imputation windows. On the spatial window 
spccif ication he notes that there may be no strong reason for choosing one specification over another 
and "there may be advantages in taking several and examining how missing-data imputations are 
affected" (Haining 2003, page 159). 
Ward-level imputation 
The method adopted for the missing ward data is based on an adaptation of these spatial mean 
imputation techniques, with the weights being the 1991 'people usually resident' count74 from the 
census header records (Equation 10). The spatial window is defined as that set of the nearest (on 
ccntroid to centroid Cartesian distances) wards so that specified thresholds of both the total number 
of wards in the window, and total usually resident population in the window arc satisfied (Equation 
11). For convenience, the population is expressed as a multiple of a typical English ward size (4,500 
residents). 
73 Analysis of the census header records, that exist for all wards, shows that the mean number of residents for 
this suppressed group is around 870. 
74 The usually resident base is used here because it is large, never missing, and usually directly related to the 
(census) statistics being imputed. The similar process in constructing spatially lagged variables later uses the 









X, = imputed value for area i 
w, = weight for j (residents) 
Xi observed value for area j 
N, the set of neighbours of area i 
(10) 
N,, j is the minimum set of the t nearest areas 
(where X, * missing) to i so that 
t ý-. to 
(the threshold number of wards) 
and 
E 
wi; -> JON, 
(the threshold combined population) 
(11) 
This still leaves the problem of specifying the size of the spatial window in terms of the to and tj 
thresholds. There is no universal solution that provides the values for these thresholds, they will 
change with the geography being used, the distribution and spatial association of the variable being 
imputed, as the proportion and source of the missing values. One way to improve on simply 
guessing these thresholds is to simulate missing values for a certain proportion of the known values, 
then try different threshold values for the imputation of the simulated missing values and assess the 
success of the results. Figure 47 shows the results of one such exercise using the sochigh variable 
('proportion of adults in SOC groups la, lb, 2a, 2c, 2d and 3c9'), which is typical of the type of 
census variable missing for wards. 
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Figure 47 Weighted Pearson correlations between spatially imputed and actual values of the 
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Note: In this simulation 10 per cent of the sochigh (proportion of adults in SOC groups associated with high 
participation9') were randomly set to missing. The Pearson correlation coefficient between the imputed and 
actual valuefor the 'missing'is calculated, weighted by the number of residents (which is itself approximately 
proportional to the 10 per cent sample hasefor this statistic). 
In this example, the success of the imputation is measured by the (weighted) Pearson correlation 
(other criteria could be used). For these simulations the most successful imputations are based on 
spatial windows defined by thresholds of two to five wards, and two to six population multiples; 
probably representing the tension between the very nearest neighbours being the most similar to the 
missing area, and the more reliable values obtained from larger population bases. Using a different 
variable, changing the proportion of 'missing' values, or using a different measure of success can all 
lead to slightly different results. Considering a range of such simulations, concentrating on the type 
of variables for which missing values are a problem, led to the adoption of threshold values of four 
for the number of wards, and six for the total population multiple. These were used for all the ward 
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level covariates and a matching data matrix of zeros and ones was stored to record if a particular 
value has been imputed. 
ED-level imputation 
The situation for missing data with enumeration district (ED) level covariates, is slightly different. 
The suppressed EDs (the 1991 SAS thresholds were 50 residents and 16 households) arc not 
discarded but instead reported within an importing ED's so there arc no missing values resulting 
from suppression. However, the counts at ED level arc so small, especially for the tcn percent 
statistics, that it is oflcn the case that the denominator (typically, some count of children) required 
for a proportion is zero. In this way some variables arc missing for up to 5,000 or so EDS in England 
alone. A similar spatial window imputation process as was used for the ward level imputation was 
tried, but it was found that better results were obtained by substituting mean values from areas that 
are near neighbours in a census statistics space rather than in a geographical space. 
This was done by taking advantage of 1991 Census ED level gcodemographic classif icrs. These 
create groups or clusters of enumeration- districts that arc judged similar across a broad spcctrum of 
(typically) over a hundred or so small area statistics (overwhelmingly, but not cxclusivcly, from the 
Census). HEFCE 1997a and HEFCE 2005a (pages 75 to 81 and 241-249) provide an ovcrview of 
these classifiers in the context of measuring young participation. For this application the Acorn 
(CACI 1997, CACI 2001) classification was used, mainly as its fairly evenly sized groups suited the 
spatial imputation. Figure 48 shows that the proportion of missing data values (in this case for the 
EDprofvariable -'proportion of children of economically active households that arc SCI'). Whilst 
the proportions of missing values are higher for some groups than others, missing values arc always 
in the minority, so the substitution with the group mean is reasonable. 
75 The same mapping is used for the entrants and cohort for the participation rates so that the suppressed EDs 
do not appear in the data set. 
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Proportion of English EDs 
Note. the numbers identify the Acorn groups (see HEFCE2005a) with particularly high missing proportions. 
These are typically clusters where children are rare, e. g. 23 is 'Affluent city centre areas, tenements andflats' 
and 48 is 'Co uncilfiats, elderly people'. 
The imputation used is shown in Equation 12. It is analogous to the ward level imputation (Equation 
10) but has the missing values substituted by the population weighted mean of the variable for the 







X, imputed value for area i 
w, weight for j (residents) 
Xj observed value for area j 
N, the set of areas with (X, # missing) in cluster 
(12) 
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10.6.5 Missing values for the participation rates 
Missing values can also occur in areas where the young population (and Ior the cohorts in the model 
data set this is an integer count direct from the child benefit data) is estimated to be zero. This, of' 
course, means that the participation rate is missing (though occasionally entrants are recorded f1roni 
these areas 76). Clearly, these cases will be more prevalent for smaller cohorts, both in terms of' 
annual cohort size, and the number of cohorts combined for the participation rate. This is illustrated 
by Figure 49, which shows the proportion of areas with observed zero cohort size for ward and FID 
geographies and different numbers of combined cohorts. At one extreme, t- Ds with Just one cohort 
have over four per cent of areas yielding missing values for participation rates. This proportion 
declines as the cohort base is increased so that using wards with three combined cohorts - the unit 
used for the majority of the models - gives no areas with missing participation rates. 
Figure 49 Proportion of English areas with zero denominators for participation rate by 
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10.6.6 Missing enumeration districts 
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A small number of enumeration districts are 'missing'; they exist in the census header files, but are 
not in the research data set. These excluded areas fall into four types that have already been 
discussed in the context of the entrant counts (section 3) and population estimates (section 2). 
76 For the approximately 4,400 ED with zero cohort from a single cohort around 600 entrants were observed. 
This equates to 0.14 entrants per ED compared to around 1.7 entrants per ED for non-zcro cohort areas. The 
discrepancy will be for similar reasons as the small number of EDs with participation rates over 100 per cent. 
For example: people may move between the end of Child Benefit claims and entering university, incorrect 
postcodes may be recorded for either the child benefit or the entrants, the entrant may not have been eligible 
for child benefit when aged 15 (in care, etc). 
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SuppressedEDs. These are not truly missing as their census statistics, and their 
participation, are reported under an importing ED, but they can lead to 'holes' in ED level 
maps. 
Special EDs. These are the special enumeration districts covering institutions such as 
hospitals and boarding schools. They are removed entirely from the analysis, resulting in the 
exclusion of around 0.1 per cent of entrants. 
* Problem EDs. These are areas identified as containing 'problem postcodcs' for the entrants 
and are removed from the analysis as their participation rates are not reliable. 
e Changed EDs. During the population estimate process a small number of EDs were 
identified that showed exceptional population growth (or, rarely, decline). This was taken as 
an indicator of likely change in the nature of the area. These areas are excluded as the 1991 
Census based covariates will no longer be helpful in modelling the participation rates. 
HEFCE 2005a (pages 178-18 1) investigates the effect of excluding the entrants from the special, ' 
problem and changed areas, finding them to be not dissimilar to other entrants. Given this, and the 
small numbers involved, these missing areas are extremely unlikely to have a material effect on the 
participation models. A further issue is that the Census LBS statistics used at ward level relate to'all 
the EDs in the ward, even though entrants from the 'problem' and 'changed' EDs do not contribute 
to the participation rate, but this should not cause any substantial problems. Aside from the small 
numbers involved, the EDs are removed for being unusual in terms of the dependent variable: they 
would have to make up a large part of the ward and be very different in nature from other EDs 
within the ward before they could start to cause substantial difficulties. 
10.7 Participation model building strategy 
10.7.1 The problem of over-emphasising the 'best' model 
Area participation rates are an expression of educational advantage, so it would not be surprising if 
there were associations between participation and a large number of other area factors that capture 
some element of social, economic, educational or other advantage. The data set used in this research 
't` has a large number of such variables, and the exploratory data analysis confirms that nearly all have 
an association with participation. The intention of this modelling stage is to resolve this confusing 
picture into a simplified area based model and, with due regard to the problem of the 'ecological 
fallacy' (Haining 2003, pages 13 8-140), to use the factors identified to inform discussion of potential 
individual-levcl participation mechanisms 
Presented with this situation a possible modelling approach nidght be to evaluate all the potential 
covariates; simultaneously, using some kind of model selection process, to immediately arrive at a 
'final' model which is then reported and discussed. Standing alone, this model inevitably acquires an 
'authority' in this discussion so it is easy to overlook both the sometimes rough and varying 
relationship between the variables used and the concepts they are representing, and the myriad of,,,, 
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decisions taken during the model specification and construction. Bradley and Schaefer (1998, page 
11) express some unease at this kind of 'authority': "Numerical values easily can be assigned to 
factors without regardfor whether these numbers measure clearly de/lined or Identifiable properties 
of thefactors being studied But once numbers are assigned, powerful mathematical tools can be 
used to manipulate them and an aura ofprecision and rigor can befostered". These concerns arc 
relevant to the research data as not only can there be distance between the actual variable used and 
the 'concept' intended, but that distance can vary according to the covariatc. For example, the census 
table layouts allows the concept of social class to be expressed as 'the distribution of children by the 
social class of their parents'; arguably a better capture of the underlying concept than for the case of 
qualification levels where only the distribution of the qualification level of all adults can be 
obtained. 
A furthcr drawback of ovcr-cmphasising a sing1c: final modcl is providcd by Collctt (2003, pagc 46): 
"No statistical model can be claimed to represent truth and, by the same token, no one model can be 
termed the correct model. Some models will be more appropriate than others, but typically. for any 
set ofdata there will be a number ofmodels which are equally well suited to the purpose in hand. 
The basisfor choosing a single model amongst them will not then rest on statistical grounds alone 
ovcr-cmphasising a single final model can come at the expense of discarding potential alternative 
explanations that might be suggested by Collett's 'equally well suited'modcls. In particular, it may 
be that factors relating to, say, housing are crowded out by other factors in a single final model, 
perhaps because they are not as tightly specified as other terms. Yet an cxprcssion of area 
participation rates in terms of housing factors is not without interest, and might prompt some 
insights to individual-level mechanisms that could otherwise be overlooked. 
In response to these concerns a strategy, set out in section 10.7.3, of considering a series of 'theme 
models' rather than rushing to a single final model is used. 
10.7.2 Problems of automated model selection methods 
The problems described in section 10.7.1 might be charactcrised as relating to specifying the pool of 
potential covariates, to consider. Once this pool has been set there is still the difficult issue of the 
decisions involved in selecting variables into the model. 
The diff iculty with variable selection stems from the fact that inferences based on regression models 
rest on the model being given and known to be true. But this is rarely the case, in practice the model 
will be the 'best' selected by some criteria from a large number of candidate models, often with the 
aid of an automated model selection process. Then "Having done this the analyst proceeds to 
estimate the parameters of this best model by using the same techniques as in traditional statistical 
inference where the model is assumed to be known a priori" yet "the model has been selectedfrom 
the same data usedfor estimation purposes " (Chatfield 1995, page 42 1). Rawlings (1998, page 172) 
highlights the dangffs of automated model selection as "The process ofsearching through a large 
number ofpotential subset modelsfor the one that bestfits the data capitalises on the random 
variation in the sample ". One of the consequences of this kind of procedure is that "the p-values 
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calculated in stepwise selection procedures are not p-values in the traditional hypothesis testing ' ", 
context" (Hosmcr and Lenieshow 2000, page 120). Shatland, Kleinman and Cain (2004) identify', i 
further problems of unstable variable selections (sensitive to small changes in the data) and general, 
over-confidence (standard errors of parameter estimates too small and R-square type measures too 
high). These model selection problems lead Breiman (1992, page 738) to identify "a quiet scandal 
in the statistical community". which Longford (2005, page 469) sees as "increasinglyproblematic". 
Automated variable selection methods (particularly in the extreme case of data mining) incur the 
greatest risk of these problems and many authors (such as Collett) advise against using automatic" 
methods, such as stepwise selection, at all. But whilst the suggested alternatives are workable for, "' 
say, designed medical trials, they are often incompatible with an exploratory modelling approacli 
with a large number of the potential covariates, as in this research data set. In particular, suggestions 
of adding all suspected covariates (and their interactions) then removing those not significant are 
impractical when the data set is powerfid enough to support statistical significance across many 
terms and the covariates show high degrees of near multi-collinearity. 
Fortunately the problems of model selection are at their most acute where the data set is thin 
compared to the number of variables (this was Breiman's 1992 interest); and Rawlings (1988, page 
172) reports simulations where the model selection bias rapidly decreased with the number of 
observations. With the relatively large data set for this work, and the observation that the criterion -of 
material insignificance is usually met way before statistical insignificance, this is an encouragement. 
A model selection method based on examining best subsets, very conservative p-values and the use 
of a validation data set is outlined in section 10.7.4. 
10.7.3 A modelling strategy to avoid exclusive Interpretations 
Theme models 
To avoid detrimental over-emphasis on the final model, the adopted model building strategy begins 
with a series of 'theme models'. Each of these restricts itself to covariates that relate to particular 
dimension of advantage and disadvantage. For example, one theme looks at variables describing the 
housing stock of the areas, another looks at variables relating to employment and occupation. This, 
approach has an analogue in the domain structure of the Indices of Multiple Deprivation, which are 
"hased on the premise that multiple deprivation is made up of separate dimensions, or 'domains'of 
deprivation " (DETR 2000, page 6). The ability to report on each component separately is 
important as it allows users of the Index tofocus on particular types ofdeprivation " (DETR 2000, 
page 13). 
In the participation models the division by theme serves two purposes. It gives a better 
understanding of the relationship between each particular dimension and young participation, 
guarding against potentially interesting relationships being lost if crowded out by more powerful 
terms in a final model. Secondly by breaking down the variable selection process into manageable 
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steps they act as a filter on the large pool of potential covariatcs to give a reduced set of variables to 
be considered for the final model. 
To further reduce the risk of restrictive interpretations the modelling of participation takes the 
unusual step of fitting both WLS linear regression models and logistic regression models at cach 
important stage. This does complicate the modelling and its reporting, but has advantages. It allows 
some assessment of whether the terms chosen arc to some extent trying to 'correct' for an inadequate 
link function, and can provide some limited confirmation of the importance of factors if they similar 
effects are predicted by the two modelling frameworks. 
Throughout this analysis the focus is on working towards an exploratory, explanatory and 
interpretable model. This guides many of the model selection choices; for example, collinearity is a 
principle consideration in the theme models, with a focus on variance inflation to make the 'signal' 
from each factor as clear as possible. In the same vein, cfforts are made to avoid what might be 
called 'effect dilution'. This is where more than one variable is used to describe csscntially the same 
factor leading to conflicting, and potentially misleading, parameter estimates where although the 
degree of model fit might be increased, the interpretability of the model, part of its explanatory 
power, is degraded. For similar reasons, the variable selection typically stops (with a few 
exceptions) at the main effects stage. 
Intervening models 
A small number of theme models are explored without the intention of using their components in a 
final model. These cover the some important measures captured in the research data set that might be 
classed as intervening. These are the profile of attainment at GCSE, and pattern of staying-on in 
education post-16 (derived from the child benefit data). To some extent, both GCSE attainment and 
staying-on are part of the process of going to higher education. Arguably then, they should not be 
included in a model that is explaining participation in terms of background area factors, since these 
factors would be relegated to explaining only variation that is not already encapsulated in the 
intervening factors: not the intention of an explanatory model. But understanding the relationship to 
participation, and geography of these intervening effects is important. Modelling these dimensions in 
separate themes provides a way of doing this whilst avoiding detrimental effects on the main 
explanatory purpose of the modelling. Sections 11.6 to 11.9 develop these intervening models. 
Combined models 
Once the individual themes have been investigated, the final stage is to bring the non-intervcning 
themes together in a final combined model (which, as the theme model process has emphasised, is 
just one summary description chosen from a number of close alternatives). Once this combined 
model is established, the investigation of the more subtle overlaid effects of, for example, 
neighbouring areas can be investigated. The final stage is validating the model against an 
independent participation data set and the effects of modelling at different scales. These stages arc 
described in sections 13 to 16. 
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10.7.4 Variable selection to reduce capitalising on chance 
Some degree of automated variable selection in the exploratory analysis of rich data sets is often 
necessary but this can bring problems of selection bias (section 10.7.2). To address these concerns, - 
the approach used for model selection combines automated selection with the examination of 'close 
competitors', very conservative p-value thresholds, and the insurance of a validation data set. , 
The variable selection procedure takes advantage of a series of custom SAS programs to employ a 
method than based on the 'best subsets' (SAS Institute Inc. 1999b, Hosmer and Lemeshow 2000, 
Iý Shatland et al 2004) approach, with further graphical methods directed to focus on material increases 
in the degree of fit and tracking the collinearity to maximise interpretability. 
The 'best subsets' approach finds a given number of the 'best' models for each number of 
covariates. The 'best' models are def mcd by a measure of model fit; for WLS linear regression R- 
square is used, for logistic regression it is the Score test 77 . The various measures of fit penalised 
for 
the number of parameters (such as the adjusted R-squarc in linear regression, or Akaike's 
information criterion in logistic regression) were found to give near identical results to the simpler 
statistics (as would be expected from the number of observations being much greater than the 
number of parameters), and so were not used. The general template for building a participation 
modcl is as follows: 
(a) Inspect the best ten or so models for each number of terms (over a range appropriate to the 
complexity of the model). This shows the patterns of selected variables, whether there is a 
clear 'winning combination' for each number of terms, and allows the consideration of 
&close competitor' models. 
(b) The next stage concentrates on the sequence of 'best' models for each number of terms. 
Over this sequence the persistence (whether a term stays in a model as more terms are 
added) and consistency (is the parameter estimate comparable between models? ) of selected 
terms are assessed. Plots of measures of fit, and variance inflation, arc examined. For WLS 
linear regressions the summary measure of fit used is R-square; for the logistic regressions, 
the log likelihoods, and global Pearson X2 arc used. Particular attention is given to 
identifying any break points in the sequence which might suggest the number of terms to use 
in the model. 
(c) If the variance inflation 7', and other diagnostics (such as the pattern of residuals), are -- 
acceptable, then these terms are considered for the final model. If not the 'close competitor' 
77 This is based on the derivatives of the log likelihood (SAS 1999b page 1946, Hosmer and Lcmeshow 2000). 
Because the selection is based on this statistic the pattern of, for example, the decline in the log likelihood as 
terms arc added is not always monotonic. 
78 The focus is on the maximum variance inflation across the covariates as opposed to the condition index ýs 
experience showed that the former was better at picking up concentrations of colinearity on a small number of 
variables (which is the situation most troublesome for unambiguous interpretation of the model effects). 
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models from the best subsets are rc-cxamined to see if a similar degree of fit can be obtained 
with less associated (and therefore more interpretable) terms, or aitcmativc strategies - such 
as rccoding of variables (Freund and Littcll 199 1) - considered. Generally, terms arc only 
included if their parameter estimates arc statistically significant; and to counter the problems 
introduced by multiple tests, a conscrvativc signif icancc threshold of p=0.000 I is uscd79. 
(d) The chosen terms are fitted to give the sclcctcd model and a range of tables and plots of the 
fitted model are obtained. 
This approach, particularly the inspection of the 'Close competitor' models, avoids somc of the 
drawback of automated stepwisc or backwards elimination selection procedures. The large number 
of observations in the research data set means that critcria of statistical significancc arc often less 
important than those of material signif icancc, this reduces - but does not eliminate - the problems of 
6capitalising on chance'. The final guard against selecting terms by chance is the reservation of a 
validation data set that is not utiliscd until the very final combined model has been selected (that is, 
it plays strictly no part in the modcl sclection proccss). 
10.8 Visualising the participation models 
10.8.1 Parameter estimates 
An oft-cited advantage of linear regression over logistic regression and, in turn, logistic regression 
over probit regression, is the ease of interpretation of the parameter estimates. Whilst this is true of a 
conventional table of estimates, it can also be seen as rcflccting something of a failure of 
presentation. In the participation models, the predicted cffccts from each factor arc shown through 
purposc-dcsigncd graphics, which aim to make the material importance of the cffccts from linear and 
logistic regression equally assessable. 
The core idea is to create a 'typical' set of covariatcs, given by taking the (wcightcd) median of each 
covariate across all wards. The factor of interest is thcn further partitioned into a number (in this 
work 20 was found to be suitable) of weighted quantilcs, with the ranking based on the 
untransformed value, thcrcby obtaining the quantiles of the covariatcs involving this tcrm8O 
combined with a 'typical' set of the other covariatcs. This then gives a scrics of 20 points in the 
potential covariatc space where most covariates arc held at their mcdian values, and the factor of 
'9 Since terms are only included in the model if their p-valucs are less than 0.0001, the tables of parameter 
estimates do not include p-valucs. The tables do include p-valucs if any of tcrins have p-valucs above this 
threshold (for example, in models testing specific hypotheses about interactions). 
11 The variable naming scheme used for variables in the models allows the automatic detection of 
dependencies between covariatcs so that if 'qualified adults' is spccified as the factor of interest then quantilcs 
for both that term and a squared transformation arc created if they arc both spccificd. as covariatcs. 
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interest is stepped through 5 per cent quantiles". Of course, this may generate unrealistic points (for 
example, holding the proportion of qualified adults constant, whilst stepping through the distribution 
the proportion of children living in local authority housing) but this is a problem common to any 
interpretation of parameter estimates as distinct effects with the accompanying implication of 'all 
other terms held constant'. 
For each of these 20 points, the predicted value of participation is calculated. The range associated 
with a specified (99 per cent is used in this work) confidence interval of the predicted (or 
conditional) mean participation for this set of covariates (constructed from the parameter estimate 
covariance matrix') is also calculated. This is not the confidence interval for an individual predicted 
value at this point (which would also depend on the cohort size), but the degree of model uncertainty 
in the mean value of the participation at this point. Finally, the predicted mean participation 
(expressed as the difference from the predicted participation for the 'typical' ward with the median 
covariate set) -together with the calculated confidence intervals- are plotted against the 
untransformed values of the factor of interest (more interpretable than, say, the square root) for each 
of the 20 quantiles. The means of quintilcs of the untransformcd values of the factor are also marked 
on the graph to provide a distributional summary. 
The assessment of the effect of the factor is then by whether the real range of variation (indicated by 
the quantile statistics) of the factor is sufficient in combination with the parameter estimates to move 
the prediction of the participation rate by a material extent. The confidence intervals allow an 
assessment of whether that movement is significant in relation to the model uncertainty. The 
distribution of the quantile (and quintile) means describes the distribution of the factor across areas; 
this can be important in assessing the predicted effects of, say, cthnicity which might be important to 
only a handful of wards. This visualisation is equally applicable to linear and logistic regression 
models, allowing them to be compared directly, and can also be modified to show predicted odds 
ratios. 
10.8.2 Visualising residuals 
One drawback of the relatively large number of observations used in the participation models is that 
many of the customary approaches to the analysis of individual residuals become unworkable. 
81 An interesting alternative, not pursued here, would be to use the medians of the other covariates at each of 
the 20 or so points. The plot would then represent the marginal effect of the term in different types of areas. 
92 This has the advantage that it correctly handles the situation where the standard errors of say and x and x2 
are individually high (due to collincarity) but in combination lower. In practice the confidence interval for the 
mean is not found from the covariance matrix directly but by refitting the regression with the created data 
points added in as zero weight observations (a useful technique identified by Menard 2001). 
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Instead the focus moves to assessing the distribution of residuals for certain groups of observations. 
The template for the analysis of residualS83 in this work is described below. 
Distribution and heteroscedasticity 
The distribution of residuals across the predicted values and selected covariatcs, is cxan-dncd using 
density and quantile boxplots developed for the exploratory data analysis (Annex Q. This allows the 
assessment of hetcroscedasticity and the identifying of ranges of factors that lead to large residuals. 
Distribution across Acorn types 
Knowing the types of neighbourhoods where a particular model systematically over. or under- 
predicts can be valuable in suggesting factors, or geographies, not yet considered. One way to do 
this is to plot residuals against variables not included in the model, but this is unfcasibly time- 
consuming in an exploratory framework, and presupposes that the omitted factor is at least 
suspected. An alternative approach developed for the participation models is to plot the distribution 
of residuals across the groups defincd by a geodcmographic classifier (Acorn is used, as in the ED- 
level spatial imputation, section 10.6.4). This analysis is presented graphically (for example, Figure 
58) with the distribution (quartiles) of thcparent ward standardiscd residuals for EDs in each Acorn 
type shown. Vertical lines corresponding to the expected (standard normal) limits of the indicated 
inter-quartile range. These can indicate whether the model is failing to describe participation rates 
well in, for example, particular types of urban areas, or areas with high proportions of ethnic 
minorities. As progressively more complete models are considered, the reduction of large residual 
distributions and the narrowing of differences between geodcmographic: groups provide alternative 
indications of model improvement. 
Geographical patterns 
A key interest in the assessment of the participation models is whether the success of the predictions 
varies geographically. This is approached in a number of ways. First the distribution of ward 
residuals within each region is examined (for example, Figure 59) in an exactly analogous way to 
that of the geodernographic group analysis. At a smaller scale, the distribution of ward residuals 
within each parliamentary constituency can be inspected. This is useful in identifying meaningful 
93 For the WLS linear regression models it is usually the studcntiscd residuals that arc examined. TIc actual 
residuals should propcrly be considered in their weighted (by the square root of the weight used in the 
regression) form. This can be inconvenient when looking at the spatial residuals in particular and as experience 
shows that the raw residuals give very nearly the same pattern they are sometimes used directly for clarity. For 
logistic regression usually the Pearson Chi-square residuals are used (each observation's contribution to the 
global Pearson Chi-square, Hosmer and Lcmcshow 2000, Collett 2003), denotcd as 'reschi' in figures. When 
the Williams adjustment is used these residuals can be considered as standardised and, with the relatively large 
wards in the research data set, can be treated as approximately normally distributed (Mcnard 2001), i. e. an 
analogue to the studentised residuals. 
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6namcd areas' with large residuals. A single statistic, the mean residual, can be mapped to highlight 
any sub-rcgional pattcms in the rcsiduals. 
In the later stages of the modelling the existence of spatial structure in the residuals becomes of 
greater interest. Spatial structure can be tested through single statistics (such as the Getis-Ord, 
Moran and Geary statistics, see Haining 2003), but these have their drawbacks. The moments of 
these statistics are often difficult to obtain (particularly with units of different precision) and, as with 
the regression estimates, statistical significance is likely to be met before material significance. An 
alternative, richer, assessment of the spatial association and spatial patterning of the residuals (and of 
the covariates) of the participation models is made by using spatially lagged and spatially smoothed 
residuals (section 13.3.2 describes the construction of spatially lagged and spatially smoothed 
variables). The relationship between the residuals and the spatially lagged residuals is visualised 
using the density scatter plots and quantile boxplots developed for the exploratory data analysis, and 
a single figure summary is calculated as a simple (weighted) correlation coefficient. The main use of 
this correlation coefficient is to see how the degree of spatial association in the residuals changes 
between models. No formal tests for significance are made on these coefficients, but simulations 
based on the assumption of 'no spatial association'" suggest that -with this pattern of wards, rates 
and population -correlations outside -0.02 to 0.07 are unlikely to have arisen by chance (see Figure 
40). 
84 The simulations are similar to those described in 13.3.4: the observed distribution of participation rates is 
taken set as the latcnt propensity to participation, and a new participation rate and indcpdent variable are 
ginlulated from this latent propensity. 
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Figure 50 Distribution of spatial correlation coefficients under simulations of no spatial 
association (lag 20 student residual, 1000 simulations) 
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Note: The mean correlation is above zero. This requiresjurther investigation but is likely a consequence of the 
trimming of the student residual rangefor wards with low predicted participation (that is there is greater 
scopefor residuals in one direction than the other, and there is appreciable spatial associationfor the level of 
young participation). When the simulation is repeatedfor wards where the underýving propensiýv is above 20 
per cent the distribution of the spatial correlation is very nearly symmetrical about zero leading to a mean 
correlation of 0.006 instead of the 0.024 observed above. 
In practice the geography of residuals is of more interest than the summary measure of spatial 
association. In the better fitting models, the residuals are predominantly random so, in accordance 
with the distinction between 'spatial smooth' and 'spatial rough' (Haining ef al 1999), smoothed 
values are plotted on ward-levcl cartograms and maps to better visualise any spatial patterns. These 
residual maps show weighted quintiles of wards ranked by the spatially smoothed residual, with the 
spatial bandwidth typically being 20 wards (see 13.3.2). The plotting of smoothed variables in this 
way is not without interpretative risks - the smoothing can create patterns out of random values - as 
shown by the plotting of the smoothed residuals of the 'no spatial association' simulations in Figure 
5 1. However, the range of the smoothed residuals in the key is very much reduced to that of 
smoothed residual maps of the participation models and the spatial patterns shown are, in contrast to 
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the real residual maps, smaller in scale and rarely relate to functional areas. This suggests that the 
patterns observed in the residual maps are reflecting a genuine spatial variations in the success of the 
model rather that being smoothing-induced random patterns. 
Figure 51 Effect of smoothing on residuals that are not spatially associated 
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Note: These residuals arefrom a model where the meanfor the binomial proportion 9l'the participation rate is 
the sole independent variable 
10.9 Summary of modelling strategy 
The intention is to use the set of theme models, with selection as described, both to better understand 
the relationship between the different theme dimensions and participation as well as providing a 
short list of factors with known importance. Variables considered 'non-intcrvening' are then pooled 
to give a combined model, the use of uninformative dummy variables for regions is avoided in 
favour of adding variables that capture a plausible aspect of why that region is different from others. 
Using this model as a baseline, certain types of spatial effects are assessed using spatially lagged 
independent models (Anselin 2002, page 25 1) and potentially intervening terms relating to schools 
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and collcgcs introduccd. Finally, the modcl is validatcd against a diffcrcnt data sct of participation 
outcomcs and partially validatcd against the cffccts of a changc of scalc and aggrcgation. 
This route is an exploratory regression analysis which aims to find a set of meaningful factors that 
arc most important to the area pattern of young participation, and might prompt ideas for what could 
be influencing individuals. Measures arc taken to guard against fitting to random patterns in the data 
set and spurious effects due to model or variable misspccification. The spatial pattern of residuals is 
monitored as part of the process of selection. In these respects this approach is similar to I laining's 
proposed 'data-driven'mcthodology (Haining 2005, pages 358-359) for explanatory spatial 
modelling. This method advocates using the pattern of spatial residuals rather than just soaking them 
up with a (potentially uninformative) spatial error descriptive model "The spatialpattern of 
residuals uvuld he examinedfor clues as to what additional predictors might be added - and a 
spatial error model only used as a last resorf'(Haining 2005, page 358). The focus on 
intcrprctability in choosing between close competitor models in the selection process is reflected in 
Haining's observation that assessments of 'substantive meaning' might be required to "Choose 
betweenfitted models that in purely statistical terms are equally acceptahle'(Haining 2005, page 
358). 
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11 Theme models 
This section reports the construction and results of the series of theme models, each restricted in 
scope to a single social dimension. These models are the first component of the modelling strategy 
(section 10.7). Descriptive statistics for the variables used in the models are provided in Annex F. ' 
11.1 Theme 1: House and home 
11.1.1 The house and home variables 
Much of the character and differences between ncighbourhoods is set by nature of the housing stock 
itself (measures of the housing were seen as central to the design of socially homogenous small areas 
for the 2001 census, Martin et al, 2001). Measures relating to housing are often used in studies of 
disadvantage, and variables relating to house type, tenure, density and price were found to show 
strong associations with young participation in the exploratory data analysis. 
There are a several variables that can capture aspects of the house and home dimension. 
1) House type and tenure. The division of children across house types (for example, detached 
houses) and tenure (for example, rentcd from a local authority) were obtained from the 1991 
LBS. 
2) House prices. These are reported at postcode sector level, and assigned to wards on a child 
weighted basis. Overall -and by type- annual house prices were considered for 1996 to 
2000, together with the whole period average. A composite 'child house price' measure 
(where the prices of each type are weighted by the census distribution of children across 
house types) was also constructed. Reflecting the varied influences on house prices, it is 
seen that regional variations in house prices are often greater than that in young 
participation. To allow for these regional variations selected house price measures were also 
expressed as indices relative to the regional mean. 
3) Housing deprivation. The degree of crowding experienced by children and the related 
statistic of housing density were calculated from the 1991 Census LBS. The housing domain 
from the 2000 Index of Multiple Deprivation was considered in both its score (itself a rather 
complex transformation of the contributing statistics) and rank form. 
Selecting transformations 
The EDA of these factors often indicated non-linear relationships with area participation rates. This 
was confirmed by the search for transformations (using the method described in section 10.6) with 
clear bencf its seen from using transformations in some cases. For example, the R-square for a WLS 
linear regression single variable model improved from 0.13 to 0.32 upon using a log transformation 
for 'proportion of children in one or more persons per room households', and from 0.42 to 0.46 for 
using a square root transformation on the 'proportion of children living in local authority rented 
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homes'. These transformations retained an advantage if the 'qualified adults' term was included or 11 
logistic regression was used instead of linear regression. 
The effect of the transformations on the distributions ofthese variables is shown by the pairs of' 
histograms in Figure 52 and Figure 53. In both cases a skewed distribution is made more balance(], 
and the relative influence of high values reduced. Logarithmic trans format ions for most oftlic house 
price variables and polynomials for the proportion of children in owner occupied housing were also 
indicated by the transformation search. 
Figure 52 Effect of square root transformation on distribution of chil(ILIJ ('proportion 
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Figure 53 Effect of log transformation on the distribution of crowd ('proportion of children in 
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11.1.2 Selection of the house and home WLS linear regression model 
Exploratory modelling proceeded by the method described in section 10.6.6. Figure 54 is a plot of' 
the typical progression of R-square and maximum variance inflation (M VI F") valucs as the number 
of terms in the model is increased. 
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The first three variables added in this progression of models are measures of house price, tenure and 
intra-region house price relativities; all which bring about substantial improvements in the fit 
without inducing near multi-collinearity. The terms selected beyond this point arc mainly extra 
characterisations of house prices. These unarguably improve the fit of the model, but introduce both 
high collinearity and a set of competing estimates, both of which undermine the explanatory nature 
of the model. Recoding of the house price variables (as differences and ratios) reduced the 
collinearity but the interpretation problem remained. 
in keeping with the focus on an explanatory model it was decided to keep just two measures of 
house prices - one relating to absolute values and the other to relative regional values - so that 
interpretation was clear. Other variables were selected to obtain most of the useful improvement of 
fit without problematic degrees of near multi-collinearity. The fitted selected model is shown in 
Table 8, descriptive statistics for the covariates are provided in Annex F. Close competitors to this 
'5 Maximum variance inflation, MVIF, is simply the maximum value of variance inflation observed across the 
set of parameters in the model. It is used here, as opposed to the condition index, as an assessment of the 




selection involved expressions of house prices relating to 1997 , complex transformations of the 
IMD housing score and rank (not considered since hard to interpret), and polynomials of owner- 
occupied accommodation. 
Table 8 House and home WLS linear regression model (mOO1) 
Variable PE SE t Value Std PE :- VIF 
Intercept 0.372 0.012 32.3 0.00 0.0 
[childDT I I] Children in detached homes 0.081 0.006 13.4 0.11 2.7 
SQRT [childLA / 1] Children in LA rented -0.238 0.005 -48.8 -0.35 2.0 
[child_adjpricc / 3.896466] Child hse price rel to GOR 0.402 0.015 26.3 0.19 2.0 
LOG [child_price / 449.179] Child house price 0.121 0.002 49.3 0.40 2.5 
[crowd/ II Crowded children 0.393 0.018 21.3 0.23 4.6 
LOG [crowd/ 1] Crowded children zero to pl 84 -0.034 0.003 1 -12.9 -0.18 
7.5 
Note. (8590 observations, R-square=0.77, F=4,860(6,8383d. f)). As explained in section IZ62, the 'zero top] 84'on 
the crowd log transform indicates that 84 cases ofzero values were substituted with thefirst percentile. 
11.1.3 Discussion of the house and home WLS linear regression model 
Fit and residuals 
Even with this restricted dimension of variables the model fit is quite good, shown by an R-square of 
0.7787 and illustrated by the boxplot and scatter plot of predicted against actual participation (Figure 
55). The boxplot shows that the 5 per cent of wards with the lowest predicted participation have 
corresponding low values of observed participation (90 per cent of cases being below 14 per cent). 
96 The 1997 house price data was noticeably better at describing the pattern of young participation than other 
years. This is maybe because it marked a point in the house price boom which started in the mid 1990s that , 
most faithfully reflected inequalities across Britain. Prof Dorling (personal communication, 2005) has pointed 
out that in 1997 real house prices were approximately on their long-term trend. The 1997 based data eventually 
proves to be better than the period average in the later combined models. 
87 Fitting alternative models shows that this is higher than with the unweighted model (0.70). The utility of 
using the transformed variables can also be seen: using no transformed terms leads to R-squares of 0.74 (WLS) 
and 0.67 (OLS). 
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selection involved expressions of house prices relating to 1997 86 , complex transformations of the 
IMD housing score and rank (not considered since hard to interpret), and polynomials of owner- 
occupied accommodation. 
Table 8 House and home WLS linear regression model (mOOI) 
Variable PE SE t Value Std PE VIF 
Intercept 0.372 0.012 32.3 0.00 0.0 
[childDT /IJ Children in detached homes 0.081 0.006 13.4 0.11 2.7 
SQRT [childLA / 11 Children in LA rented -0.238 0.005 48.8 -0.35 2.0 
[chi ld_adjprice / 3.896466] Child hse price rel to GOR 0.402 0.015 26.3 0.19 2.0 
LOG [chjld_price / 449.179] Child house price 0.121 0.002 49.3 0.40 2.5 
[crowd /Ij Crowded children 0.393 0.018 21.3 0.23 4.6 
LOG [crowd /I] Crowded children zero to pI 84 -0.034 0.003 -12.9 -0.18 7.5 
Note: (8590 observations, R-square=0.77, F=4,860(6,8583d. f)). As explainedinseclion 12.6.2, the 'zero top 184' on 
the crowd log transform indicates that 84 cases ofzero values were substituted with the first percentile. 
11.1.3 Discussion of the house and home WLS linear regression model 
Fit and residuals 
Even with this restricted dimension of variables the model fit is quite good, shown by an R-square of 
0.77 87 and illustrated by the boxplot and scatter plot of predicted against actual participation (Figure 
55). The boxplot shows that the 5 per cent of wards with the lowest predicted participation have 
corresponding low values of observed participation (90 per cent of cases being below 14 per cent). 
'6 The 1997 house price data was noticeably better at describing the pattern of young participation than other 
years. This is maybe because it marked a point in the house price boom which started in the mid 1990s that 
most faithfully reflected inequalities across Britain. Prof Dorling (personal communication, 2005) has pointed 
out that in 1997 real house prices were approximately on their long-term trend. The 1997 based data eventually 
prows to be better than the period average in the later combined models. 
97 Fitting alternative models shows that this is higher than with the unweighted model (0.70). The utility of 
using the transformed variables can also be seen: using no transformed terms leads to R-squares of 0.74 (WLS) 
and 0.67 (OLS). 
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Figure 55 Actual and predicted participation (house and home WLS linear regression model 
MOO 1) 
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There is evidence that the weighting scheme used for the WLS (section 10.4.3) has addrcssed flic 
heteroscedasticity problem well. Figure 56 shows the standard deviation of weighted and 
unweightcd residuals for decile groups of predicted participation. The unwcighted residuals show 
strong heteroscedasticity, the weighted residuals do not. This is confirmed by the plots of the 
studentised residuals against predicted participation (Figure 57) which do not show large scale 
heteroscedasticity (though some small pattcrning is evident). Looking more closely at the residuals, 
there are suggestions from their distribution over Acorn groups (Figure 58) that the level of 
participation in the most affluent areas is, despite the inclusion of two measures of house prices, 
being under-estimated. It is also clear that the model poorly describes ethnic minority areas, with a 
wide distribution of residuals seen for these clusters. 
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Figure 56 Effect of weighting on standard deviation of residuals in predicted participation 
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Note: Weighted and unweighted residualsftom model mOOl. 
Figure 57 Studentised residuals and predicted participation (house and home WLS linear 
regression model mOOI) 
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Figure 58 Distribution of studentised residuals by Acorn group (house and home NN LS linear 
regression model mOOI) 
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Standardised (containing) ward residual [weighted mean and 1 st/3rd quartiles] 
The geographical analysis of residuals shows substantial regional biases. The regional distributions 
in Figure 59 show that nearly three quarters of wards in the East, South East and South West regions 
have participation below that predicted by the model. In London, the North East and the North West 
a similar proportion of wards have participation above predicted values. The ward-level cartogram 
(Figure 60) and map (Figure 61) shows the detail behind this regional pattern. The significance of' 
the geographical pattern is shown by the wide range between the smoothed residual quintile means 
(from -6 per cent to +7 per cent), a materially important difference and much greater than the ranges 
created by smoothing of a random pattern (see Figure 5 1). The London area is an obvious feature, 
with a ring of higher than expected participation in the suburbs surrounding a central core oflower 
than expected participation. One possible explanation for this pattern is that the exceptionally high 
house prices in central London might not be accommodated within the house price / participation 
relationship that applies elsewhere in the country, so that the participation for areas with 
exceptionally expensive houses is predicted too high. Areas beyond London in the South show many 
areas of lower than predicted participation. In the North there are some areas of lower than predicted 
participation (parts of Birmingham, Nottinghamshire and West Yorkshire) but, its indicated by the 
rcgional analysis, many areas have participation higher than predicted; notably parts ot'Liverpool, 
the North East and the Cheshire-Staffordshire area. 
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Figure 59 Distribution of studentised residuals by region (house and home WLS linear 
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Figure 60 Ward cartogram of spatially smoothed ward residuals (house and home WLS linear 
regression model mOOl) 
LAGSMTH 20 poplResidual 
Ql (1,836)-0.15 to -0.04 (-0.06) 
Q2(1,937ý0.04 to -0-01 (-0.02) 
03(1,895)-0.01 to 0.01 (-0.00) 











Figure 61 Ward map of spatially smoothed residuals (house and home WILS linear regression 
model mOOl) 
Parameter estimates 
The effect plots of the factors in the model (Figure 62) confirm the message from the standardised 
parameter estimates in Table 8: the factors in order of effect importance are the house price 
variables, tenure, house type and crowding. The child-wcighted house price is the dominant effect, 
with the highest and lowest five percentile values resulting in a predicted movement in the 
participation rate of over 20 percentage points. A log transformation was selected for this factor so 
that the plot of this effect is curved. A given absolute difference in house price is predicted to have a 
greater effect on participation in lower priced areas than higher priced areas- as would be intuitively 
expected. The second measure of house prices expresses them relative to the region mean. This 
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contributes an additional cffcct (of around 12 percentage points): regardless of what the actual house 
prices are in an area, the more that they arc above the rcgional average the higher the predicted 
participation. 
As expected, increasing the proportion of children living in local authority rcntcd housing is 
associated with lower area participation rates, even after other housing factors arc taken into 
account. The effect of the selected square root transformation is to heavily pcnalisc (in tcrms of 
predicted participation) areas that have even a small proportion of children in local authority rcntcd 
housing; moving from a proportion of zero per cent to ten per cent results in a fall in prcdictcd 
participation resulting from this factor of around 7 pcr cent. This is the opposite from what might be 
expected by some kind of 'critical mass' of deprivation hypothesis. Under this having half your 
ncighbours in this type of housing is more than five times worse than havingjust one tenth, yet the 
selected transformation suggests the opposite is the case. 
The proportion of detached houses in an area has a positive linear relationship to predicted 
participation. This is in the expected direction but, perhaps because house prices are already taken 
into account, is a rather small cffect giving a predicted movement in participation of around 6 
percentage points over the range of this factor. The most perplexing cffcct in this model is that for 
the proportion of children living in crowded households. The model selection process showed a 
strong preference for using a pair of terms for this cffect - the untransformcd variable together with 
a log transformation. The result is a U-shaped effect prediction. As would be expected from the use 
of measures of crowding in the literature and deprivation indices, very low proportions of 
overcrowding are associated with (modestly) increased predicted participation. The surprise hcrc is 
the much greater boost to participation from this factor predicted for the most overcrowded wards 
(+7 percentage points for the most crowded five pcrccnt of wards). 
One possible explanation of this is prompted by the work of Bridge (2006) on the sacrifices in 
housing that parents make to maximisc the educational capital of their family. The hypothesis here 
would be that for a given set of material resources (indicated by the house price, which is already in 
the model), educationally motivated parents might be differcntially living in crowded houses as they 
had prioritised location to a good school (educational capital) over the consumption bcncf its of a 
larger house. However, this is highly speculative. It is much more likely that the absence of 
important factors from the model is causing the contortions in this variable. The predominance of 
crowding in London (the highest regional value at 18 per cent versus 10 per cent for England) and in 
ethnic minority areas (areas with high proportions of ethnic minority children average over 40 per 
cent for the crowd variable) suggests them as potential factors. These kinds of potential relationships 
underline the need for a combined factor model in addition to the separate theme models. 
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Figure 62 Visualisation of parameter estimates (house and home WLS linear regression model 
M001) 
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11.1.4 Selection of the house and honte logistic regression model 
The model selection process for the logistic regression model is similar to that flor the WLS Imear 
regression model but with best Score subsets being assessed, rather than the best R-square subsets 
for the WLS linear regression. A siml C i ilar reduced set of variables is consider d, incorporating what 
was learnt about the associations between covariates in the linear model process"". When the house 
price variables are restricted to the pair used in the linear model (to maintain interpretability), the 
Score criterion leads to the selection of the same set of terms that were used in the linear model 
though, as Figure 63 illustrates, the differences in fit between competing models has become small 
by this stage (6 variables in the model). Figure 64 shows the progression oftlic log likelihood and 
Pearson Chi-square (divided by degrees of freedom) statistics but the abscncc ofany Inficctioll (1()cs 
not provide a reason to select a particular number of terms. In light of this the same six terms that 
were used in the linear model are chosen to give the fitted logistic model (with the Williams 
adjustment for over-dispersion) shown in Table 9"'. 







0 0 CO 
80000 
70000 7-- T 
3456789 
Number of variables in model 
10 
'8 Logistic regression procedures often do not the have collinearity diagnostics that linear regression 
procedures offer. But, as Allison (1999) notes, multicollinearity is a function of the independent variables and 
so can be obtained for logistic regression models by using (weighted) linear regression procedures. The 
logistic regression models are checked for collinearity using this method. 
"' The standardised parameter estimates in SAS PROC LOGISTIC are calculated by dividing the parameter 
estimate by akyj where oj is the sample (weighted, if the Williams adjustment is used) standard deviation of 
covariatej, and cr is the standard deviation of the (standard logistic) eff or term in latent variable formulation 
(that is, 7E/43). See Allison (1999) and SAS (1999) page 1931. 
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Variable PE SE Wald Z' Std PE Exp 
PE 
VIF 
Intercept -0.369 0.061 36.29 0.000 0.69 0.0 
[childDT / 1] 5-15 detached dwellings 0.451 0.027 290.40 0.023 1.57 2.6 
SQRT [childLA / 1] 5-15 in LA hsehlds -1.243 0.030 1706.31 -0.054 0.29 1.9 
[child adjprice / 3.8964661 child house type 1.632 0.078 435.03 0.028 5.12 1.9 
weighted mean gor adjusted price 95-00 
LOG [child price / 449.1791 child house type 0.629 0.015 1713.19 0.065 1.88 2.4 
weighted mean price 95-00 
[crowd / 1] 5-15 in >I ppr hschIds 1.825 0.111 268.87 0.030 6.20 4.5 
LOG [crowd / 1] 5-15 in >I ppr hsehlds zero to pi 84 -0.152 0.011 185.99 -0.027 0.86 7.2 
Note: Observations= 8,590, iveight= //(1+ 0.024639 *(cbsy- /)). Global beta=O Chi-square tests (6dfl: Likelihood 
ratio ý- 20,445, Wald= 18,316. Before Williams adjustment deviance per 4f - 6.48 (model mOO5). 
11.1.5 Discussion of the house and home logistic regression model 
The parameter estimates effect plots are shown in Figure 68. They are almost indistinguishable from 
those for the matching WLS linear regression (Figure 62); that is, the logistic model leads to the 
same interpretation of the real effects of these factors as the WLS linear regression does9o. In 
particular the predicted effect of the 'proportion of children living in detached houses' (childtlt) 
appears near linear in the plots despite the fact that the logistic model uses a logit link function. This 
9" For this reasons the parameter effect plots for the logistic model are not usually shown, unless they differ 
materially from those of the WLS regression. 
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is because the predicted range of the effect, keeping the other terms constant at their medians, does 
not stray below the 20 per cent point where the logit and identity links begin to significantly diverge 
(Figure 170). 
Despite the similarity of the effects of the parameter estimates, there are some minor, but interesting, 
differences in the predictions (and therefore residuals) between the logistic and linear regression 
models. These are hinted at by the plots in Figure 65 and Figure 66. In Figure 65 it can be seen that 
the relationship between the predicted and actual participation in the logistic model is very slightly 
curved, with the gradient higher for areas with lower predicted participation. This is reflected in plot 
of residuals in Figure 66, where the Pearson residuals have a negative tendency for areas with low 
predicted participation. This is the opposite of the situation in the matching linear regression model, 
which tended to under-predict low participation areas, resulting in a positive shift of the studentised 
residuals. Despite this difference, the maps of the geography of residuals are materially identical to 
that in the linear WLS regression case and so are not shown here. 
Figure 65 Actual and predicted participation relationship (house and home logistic regression 
model m004) 
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Figure 66 Pearson Chi-square residuals and predicted participation (house and home logistic 
regression model m004)) 
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This difference between the linear and logistic regression models is made clearer in Figure 67 which 
plots the predicted participation from the logistic regression (horizontal axis) against that of the 
linear WLS regression model (vertical axis). The linear regression model predicts lower participation 
for the most deprived (in this housing dimension) than the logistic regression model. This is 
probably a consequence of the properties of the logit link function (Annex E); in fact the logistic 
model does not predict any ward to have participation below eight per cent. 
Figure 67 Predicted participation of the house and home WLS linear regression and logistic 
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Note: p is the predictionftom the logistic model mOO4, plin is the predictionfirom the linear model mOOl. The 
line is a smoothed loess regressionfit. 
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Table 10 shows the ten wards where the linear and logistic predictions differ most. It is clear that in 
icipation and the linear model tends to under pred, these cases the logistic model over-predicts part] let 
participation (perhaps to a lesser degree). One caution from this analysis is that although logistic 
regression does offer the advantage of ensuring predicted probabilities arc in the 0 to I Interval, this 
may come at the cost of over-predicting deprived wards in some cases. Although a relatively minor 
model impediment this could be of disproportionate importance since the policy interest in young 
participation is often focussed on the experiences of the most deprived areas rather than, say, 
average areas. 
Table 10 The ten wards with the largest absolute difference in predicted participation between 
the house and home WLS linear regression (mOOI) and logistic regression (m004) models 








Redcar Grangetown 9.3% 0.8% 0.6",, 191 
Kingston upon Hull North Noddle Hill 8.0% 0.5% 2.6% 622 
Middlesbrough Thorntree 8.3% 0.9% 3.9% 410 
Kingston upon Hull North Orchard Park 8.3% 1.2% 6.1% 556 
Wythenshawe and Sale East Benchill 8.4% 1.3% 2.5% 518 
Newcastle upon Tyne East Walker 8.4% 1.6% 3.6% 306 
and Wallsend 
Liverpool, Garston Speke 8.6% 1.90/0 5.5% 433 
Stockton North Hardwick 8.6% 2.1% 7.4% 230 
Stoke-on-Trent Central Brookhouse 9.0% 2.4% 6.4% 391 
North West Norfolk Lynn North 9.1% 2.91/o 4.5% 155 
Figure 68 Visualisation of parameter estimates (house and home logistic regression model 
m004) 
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11.2 Theme 2: Employment, occupation and wealth 
11.2.1 The employment, occupation and wealth variables 
Measures of disadvantage based Qn employment or wealth are frequently used in deprivation 
indicators and inequality research. The 1991 Census offers many tabulations relating to employment, 
often giving the distribution of children, rather than just adults. Measures of occupation, in particular 
social class based on occupation, have been particularly important to debates about access to higher 
education and can also be obtained from the 1991 Census. It is harder to get direct measure of 
income or wealth: the house prices in the previous theme can be viewed as one proxy for wealth, this 
theme considers measures based on car ownership and benefit data for the same purpose. 
The variables used in the exploratory analysis are drawn from three sources: 
1) 1991 Census LBS. Provides measures such as (a) proportion of children in households of 
each social class, including economically inactive; (b) dependent children in 'no earner' 
households; (c) distribution of occupations of working adults by Standard Occupational 
Classification (SOC), including both groupings and selected individual SOCs; (d) 
distribution of dependent children ovff socio-cconomic groups (SEGs); (e) proportion of 
economically active adults unemployed; (f) the proportion of children living in households 
with no access to a car. 
2) Index of multiple deprivation 2000 (DETR 2000). The income domain score and the child 
poverty indicator, based on the proportion of population and children respectively living in 
means tested benefit supported households. The employment domain, based on measures of 
the proportion of adults not in work through unemployment, ill health or disability. 
3) Car data. The census derived 'no car' measure is often used in inequality studies. The 
DVLA car registration date' (Expcrian Limited 2000, provided aggregated to postcode 
sector level) was used to give some finer car based distinctions such as the ratio of new to 
old cars, and the proportion of cars by certain manufacturers. 
The search for transformations indicated that some factors - notably proportions relating to 
unemployment, benefits and car ownership - benefited from a log transformation for both the linear 
and logistic regressions. For example, using a log transformation for 'the proportion of children in 
households with no adult learners' improved the single variable model R-square from 0.42 to 0.51 
and the Score test Chi-square from 66,600 to 79,300 (one degree of freedom). 
11.2.2 Selection of the employment, occupation and wealth WLS linear regression model 
A typical R-square and MVIF model progression from the model selection process is shown in 
Figure 69. The degree of fit, measured by R-square, starts high (the first variable to be added is the 
91 Source: Experian Limited Postal Sector Data, ESRC/JlSC Agreement. 
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11.2 Theme 2: Employment, occupation and wealth 
11.2.1 The employment, occupation and wealth variables 
Measures of disadvantage based on employment or wealth are frequently used in deprivation 
indicators and inequality research. The 1991 Census offers many tabulations relating to employment, 
often giving the distribution of children, rather than just adults. Measures of occupation, in particular 
social class based on occupation, have been particularly important to debates about access to higher 
education and can also be obtained from the 1991 Census. It is harder to get direct measure of 
income or wealth: the house prices in the previous theme can be viewed as one proxy for wealth, this 
theme considers measures based on car ownership and benefit data for the same purpose. 
T he variables used in the exploratory analysis are drawn from three sources: 
1) 1991 Census LBS. Provides measures such as (a) proportion of children in households of 
each social class, including economically inactive; (b) dependent children in 'no earner' 
households; (c) distribution of occupations of working adults by Standard Occupational 
Classification (SOC), including both groupings and selected individual SOCs; (d) 
distribution of dependent children over socio-cconomic groups (SFGs); (e) proportion of 
economically active adults unemployed; (f) the proportion of children living in households 
with no access to a car. 
2) Index of multiple deprivation 2000 (DFTR 2000). Thc incomc domain score and the child 
poverty indicator, based on the proportion of population and children respectively living in 
means tested benefit supported households. The employment domain, based on measures of 
the proportion of adults not in work through unemployment, ill health or disability. 
3) Car data. The census derived 'no car' measure is often used in inequality studies. The 
DVLA car registration data9' (Experian Limited 2000, provided aggregated to postcode 
sector level) was used to give some finer car based distinctions such as the ratio of new to 
old cars, and the proportion of cars by certain manufacturers. 
The search for transformations indicated that some factors - notably proportions relating to 
unemployment, benefits and car ownership - benefited from a log transformation for both the linear 
and logistic regressions. For example, using a log transformation for 'the proportion of children in 
households with no adult learners' improved the single variable model R-square from 0.42 to 0.51 
and the Score test Chi-square from 66,600 to 79,300 (one degree of freedom). 
11.2.2 Selection of the employment, occupation and wealth WLS linear regression model 
A typical R-square and MVIF model progression from the model selection process is shown in 
Figure 69. The degree of fit, measured by R-square, starts high (the first variable to be added is the 
Source: Experian Limited Postal Sector Data, ESRC/JISC Agreement. 
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sochigh 92 grouping of SOC codes) and only small improvements are seen beyond two covarlates. 
Measures of occupation appear to be more successful at predicting participation than measures of' 
unemployment or benefit eligibility: sochigh alone gives an R-square of 0.75, the best 
unemployment or benefit term is the logarithmic transformation ofthe IM D child poverty measure 
which, when used alone, gives an R-square of 0.60. Once occupation measures are included in the 
model, census measures of unemployment are marginally preferred to the IMD unemployment 
measures. The IMD based measures might have been expected to be superior because they are more 
contemporary to the model cohorts and would track changes in advantage through tirric. That they 
are not might indicate that the nature of unemployment was more closely related to participation 
disadvantage In 1991 that In the (lower unemployment) late 1990s or that the 1991 Census measures 
are a better temporal (and spatial, the IMD measures are reallocated from 1998 wards) match for 
describing the environment where the participation cohort grew tip, plausible ifunemploynictit 
effects are cumulative through childhood. Within the occupation measures, despite the SI:, G 
groupings being based on the proportion of dependent children (rather than the presumably less 
discriminating proportion of adults), the SEG based terms were consistently 'outperformed' by the 
SOC based categories in the models. 















x m 0.60 
0.55 
123456789 10 
Variables in model 
2 
0 
92 This grouping was formed from area SOC group proportions that showed a strong positive correlation with 
participation rates in the EDA. These are Ia (corporate managers and administrators), Ib 
(rnanagcrs/proprictors in agriculture and services), 2a (science and engineering professionals), 2b (health 
professionals), 2c (teaching professionals), 2d (other professional occupations) and 3c (other associate 
professional occupations). 
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Beyond three terms, the 'close competitor' models typically contain more that one term dcscribing 
essentially the same factor. For example the four term model includes both the 'proportion of 
children in households without earners' and 'proportion of children in 2 adult houscholds without 
camcrs'. As with the price measures in the housing model, although these are of significant 
predictive ability, they are undesirable from an explanatory standpoint as they lead to 'conflicting" 
parameter estimates as they try to accommodate a complex relationship (in the 'no earner' case the 
parameter estimates had opposite signs). For these reasons, a three variable model having most of 
the R-square gain available, together with low variance inflation and interpretatively 'clean' 
covariates (that is, not overlapping in the sense described above) was chosen". The variables 
selected arc the proportion of adults in the custom grouping of SOC codes, the logarithm of the 
proportion of children in households without eamers, and the proportion of registered cars in a 
custom formed 'luxury' marque94 grouping. The parameter estimates and summary measures of fit 
for the model are given in Table 11. All the wards are predicted to have participation within the zero 
to onc intcrval. 
Table 11 Employment, occupation and wealth WLS linear regression model (m008) 
Variable PE SE t Value Std PE VIF 
[luxshare / I) Share luxury cars 0.947 0.036 26.5 0.16 1.6 
LOG [noadcmp / 1] Children in no earner families zero -0.056 0.001 -42.0 -0.29 1.9 
topI 2 
[sochigh / 1] SOCs 12 and 3c 1 
0.7441 0.010 70.91 0.57 
1 
2.7 
Note., 8590 observations, R-square= 0.79, F= 10,82 7 (3,8586 d. f). 
11.2.3 Discussion of the employment, occupation and wealth WLS linear regression model 
Fit and residuals 
The plots of the observed participation rates (Figure 70), and the residuals (Figure 7 1), against 
predicted participation do not indicate major problems with the fit of the model. However, the 
examination of residuals against Acorn groups (Figure 72) shows that a generally good pattern of 
residuals within these groups is not shared by 'Multi-ethnic, Low income' areas which shows a wide 
range. Closer inspection of the (higher resolution) Acorn types, shows that this ill-fitting pattern is 
consistent across all the ethnic therned clusters, regardless of whether they are (in the language of the 
Acorn classifier) 'white collar' or 'high unemployment'. The participation of ethnic minority areas 
appears to be poorly described by a model driven (mainly) by occupation type and unemployment; 
these areas have higher participation than their occupational and employment profile would suggest. 
93 In both the three and two term models the logarithm of the proportion of children in no earner families could 
be exchanged for the logarithm of the IMD child poverty indicator with only a marginal decline in fit. 
94 The statistic is the proportion of DVLA registered cars in that area recorded as made by Alfa Romeo, Audi, 
Ferrari, BMW, Bentley, Jaguar, Lcxus and Mercedes Benz. 
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Figure 70 Actual and predicted participation relationship (employment, occupation and 
wealth WLS linear regression model mOO8) 
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Figure 71 Studentised residuals and predicted participation (WLS linear regression 
employment, occupation and wealth theme m008) 
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Figure 72 Distribution of studentised residuals by Acorn group (employment, occupation and 
wealth WLS linear regression model m008) 
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The regional distribution of the studentised residuals (Figure 73) is a little more balanced than for 
the house and home model, though there is now a tendency for wards in the West Midlands to be 
under-predicted. The ward-level map of smoothed residuals (Figure 74) does show some differences 
to the map for the house and home theme model. The overall pattern is similar, but the means of the 
smoothed residual quintiles have closed in, indicating that the model has a better spatial fit. There 
are some changes to the detail (such as Norwich and parts of south-cast London changing from 
predominantly positive residuals under the housing model to predominantly negative residuals under 
this theme) but the most dramatic change is the reversal in the residuals for the large central 
Birmingham wards such as Sparkhill (28 per cent participation) and Small Heath (22 per cent 
participation). Under the house and home model these wards were predicted participation of 36 per 
cent and 27 per cent respectively; with the employment, occupation and wealth model they are 
predicted participation 25 per cent and 12 per cent respectively. Inspection of these wards reveals 
that they have in common high proportions of ethnic minority children (in particular, Asian groups, 
especially Pakistani) together with high proportions of children in crowded accommodation. This is 
not inconsistent with the earlier observation that ethnic minority geodemographic groups were 




Figure 73 Distribution of studentised residuals by region (employment, occupation and wealth 
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Figure 74 Ward cartogram of spatially smoothed ward residuals (employment, occupation and 
wealth WLS linear regression model m008) 
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The effect plots for the factors in the employment, occupation and wealth model are shown in Figure 
75. With fewer terms than the housing model, the potential effect on participation of each term is 
likely to be larger. Even so, the effect of the most important term - sochigh, the 'proportion of adults 
in SOC groups I a, I b, 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d and 3c' - is notably large. Moving between neighbourhoods 
where the value of sochigh is 10 per cent (the lowest 5 per cent of areas) to neighbourhoods where 
sochigh averages 55 per cent (the highest 5 per cent of areas) is predicted by the model to give a 
change in young participation of over 30 percentage points. This large change in predicted 
participation, combined with the large changes in substantial sochigh measure, suggests that this 
To" VWWY 
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might be a case where the predicted area-level relationship persists at the individual level. That is, 
the pattern of area participation rates is consistent with the hypothesis that the children of parents 
with jobs in these occupational categories are much more likely to cntcr highcr cducation. 
The estimated effect of the 'proportion of children living in households without camcrs' tcrm is 
similar in pattern (the log and square root transformations lead to similar plots for proportions) and 
magnitude to the 'Proportion of children living in local authority rented homes' term in the house 
and home model. In particular, there is again no evidence of a 'critical mass' type threshold cffcct: 
the model suggests that the falls in participation associated with the proportion of 'no camcr 
households' become smaller as that proportion increases (a 'critical mass' hypothcsis would cxpcct 
the opposite). 
The proportion of cars in 'luxury' marques is a slightly surprising sclcction, particularly given the 
limitations of original data? ', but it was clearly favourcd in the model selection process (ahead of the 
1991 Census based car measures) and enjoyed low multi-collincarity with other variables. The 
predicted effect from this factor is surprisingly large: those areas with the highest proportions of 
'luxury' cars have around a ten percentage point participation advantage over those areas with the 
lowest; a considerable effect given that powerful occupation and unemployment factors arc already 
in the model. 
The utility of this car marques term might relate to two advantages it has over the other car based 
measures. The first of these is that it removes some of the problems with the DVLA data, 
particularly the distortions introduced by car dealerships and registration practices. If the sourcing of 
cars for the used dealership market has an clement of geographical constraint, then it is likely that 
the marque profile of used cars will approximate that of the new cars sold in the area - reducing the 
dealership problem. 
The exploratory data analysis using the Acorn geodcmographic classier (HEFCE 2005a, pages 116- 
118) suggests a reason why the distribution of marques is more telling than simple measures of car 
ownership or car age. In the Acorn group analysis, the seemingly trivial statistic of the choice of 
daily newspaper was more strongly associated with participation than many other statistics, 
including those measuring income. An explanation for this advanced in HEFCE 2005a is that the 
choice of such items (and this may extend to car marques) could be part 'cultural identification,: for 
instance, a regular purchaser of one newspaper title may be reluctant to even be seen carrying 
another. In this way such apparently trivial statistics may be capturing important aspects of people's 
attitudes or social grouping that are missed by other area measures of material wealth. If this were 
true then the profile of car marques in a university staff car park might be different from 
similarly-remunerated employees working in a sector where participation in higher education is not 
so highly valued. The hypothesis would be that the car marques arc acting as an identifier for a 
factor value placed on higher education' which, in turn, affects participation rates. 
" The car registration data was only available at postcode sector level and was complicated by vehicles 
registered with motor traders (some wards had unfeasibly high counts of cars). 
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Figure 75 Visualisation of parameter estimates (employment, occupation and wealth WILS 
linear regression model m008) 
75 (a) Proportion of adults in SOC groups associated with high participation (la, lb, 2a, 2b, 
2c, 2d, 3c) 
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75 (c) Proportion of registered cars in 'luxury' marques (DVLA data) 
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11.2.4 Selection of the employment, occupation and wealth logistic regression model 
The covariates selected in the best subset logistic regression models are similar to those selected in 
the analogous process for the WLS linear regression models. One small difference is evident from 
Figure 76; the improvement in model fit drops off sharply after the third term is added (compared to 
the second term in the WLS linear regression selection). This pattern, together with arguments for 
preserving the explanatory value common to the linear regression case, led to the adoption of a three 
term model. The selected terms are the same as those used in the linear regression model with the 
exception that the logarithmic transformation of the luxury car variable is used. The fitted model is 
given in Table 12. 
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Figure 76 Log likelihood and Pearson Chi-square for employment, occupation and wealth 
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Variable PE SE Wald Z' Std PE Exp PE VIF 
Intercept -1.644 0.045 1322.54 0.000 0.19 0.0 
LOG [luxshare II Share luxury cars 0.304 0.013 580.21 0.028 1.36 1.5 
LOG (noademp I] Children in no -0.303 0.007 2069.75 -0.052 0.74 1.8 
earner families zero to p12 
[sochigh /II SOCs 12 and 3c 3.486 0.050 4806.14 0.093 32.66 2.5 
Note: Observations= 8,590, weight= l/(l + 0.021559 * (cbsy- 1)). Glohalbeta-OChi-square tests (3 dfi. - Likelihood 
ratio=23,672, Wald=21,417. Before Williams adjustment deviance per dt" 5.32 (model m010u). 
11.2.5 Discussion of the employment, occupation and wealth logistic regression model 
Fit and residuals 
The distribution and geographical pattern of the residuals are similar to those of the WLS linear 
regression model and are not shown here. The distribution of residuals for this model shows the 
same pattern of over-prediction for deprived areas as was seen in the house and home logistic 
regression model. The lowest predicted participation from the logistic regression modcl is around 8 
per cent, and the mean predicted participation for the first percentile of predicted values is II per 
cent. This compares to the matching observed participation values of almost zero, and 6 per cent, 
respectively. The result is again a negative shift to the distribution of residuals for areas that are 
extremely disadvantaged (on this set of covariates). This shift is clear in Figure 77 where 
three-quarters of the standardised Pearson Chi-square residuals are below zero for the five per cent 
of wards predicted to have the lowest participation. 
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Figure 77 Boxplot of Pearson Chi-square residuals and predicted participation (employment, 
occupation and wealth logistic regression model m010) 
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Parameter estimates 
The effect plots of the factors in the model (Figure 78) are broadly the sarne in direction and 
magnitude as in the WLS linear regression case. There is a difference in the predicted effect ofthe 
proportion of registered cars in 'luxury' marques. The use of a log transformation for this term acts 
to more heavily penallse areas with below average proportions of 'luxury' cars, rciatlvc to thc 
untransformed term in the linear model. 
Although the sochigh term is untransformed in both the linear and logistic models, the logit 
transformation of the dependent variable, together with the powerful effect of this term, leads the 
plot of this effect to be slightly curved for the logistic model. The consequence of this is that, 
although the predicted mean effect of being in the upper quintile of this covariate remains at +- 15 
percentage points, the predicted mean effect of being in the lower quintile of this factor is slightly 
reduced from -10 points in the linear model to -7 points in the logistic model. This difference reflects 
from the sochigh effect being powerful enough to push the predicted participation (of the 'typical' 
ward with other covariates set to their medians) into the sub-20 per cent zone where the logit and 
linear functions begin to diverge (Annex E). Whether this non-linear effect is desirable or not 
depends on whether the 'true' effect of sochigh is linear with respect to the participation rate or to 
the log odds of the participation rate. In practice the 'true' effect is unlikely to fall neatly at one of 
these extremes, but the problem of the negatively shifted residuals does suggest that the linear 
relationship to participation rates might be the better specification. 
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Figure 78 Visualisation of parameter estimates (employment, occupation and wealth logistic 
regression model mOlO) 
78 (a) Proportion of adults in SOC groups associated with high participation (I a, lb, 2a, 2b, 
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11.3 Social class participation models 
Social class has been used as a key measure in debates on university access (driven, in part, by the 
ready availability of data from UCAS and the Youth Cohort Studies) so it is useful to examine a 
model based on only the proportions of children in different social classes. Such a social class model 
needs to be done as a separate sub-thcme as the social class terms are not strong enough to be 
selected in the main employment, occupation and wealth models on their own merit. 
The social class (based on occupation) variables in the research data set arc based on the 1991 
Census (LBS table 90) and extend to cover the additional occupational categories of 'government 
scheme', 'not stated or inadequately described', and 'army'. These variables are expressed as 
proportions of the total number of children in economically active households. This formulation, 
although wider in scope that the more commonly used 'proportion of social class I-V', has the 
disadvantage that it completely neglects the fifth or so of children who, in 199 1, were recorded as 
living in economically inactive households and therefore were not assigned to one of these social 
class groups. 
It might reasonably be thought that re-expressing these categories as the proportion of all children, 
to consistently include the economically inactive category, would lead to a better model. This was 
tried (model m033x) and, although giving a very similar model and estimates, it did lead to 
marginally worse summary measures of fit than using the alternative (and logically inconsistent) 
mixture of 'proportion of children in economically active households' for the social class categories 
and the 'proportion of all children' for the economically inactive term. This is surprising, and 
suggests that any further work on evaluating social class participation rates using census data should 
consider carefully the scope of the measures used and the denominator employed. 
The better fitting model - that with the mixture of denominator proportions - is reported in Table 13 
(p-values are included as not all parameter estimates are significant at 0.000 1). The 'army' grouping 
is dropped to avoid perfect collinearity amongst the social class groupings. 
There are a number of interesting features about this model. The f irst is that although not a bad 
model, the degree of fit measured by R-square is only 0.7 1, relatively low. This is achieved using 
eight variables (that arc optimally expressed for children), yet is less than the 0.79 achieved by the 
(three variable) occupation and employment model and the 0.77 in the (six term) house and home 
model. If social class is as important to young participation as much of the policy discussion of 
widening participation suggests (this discourse typically sees all alternative measures and groupings 
as poor proxies for social class), then an area model based on social class might be expected to 
perform rather better than is actually observed. 
Looking at the parameter estimates in the fitted model, it is a surprise to see that the 'proportion of 
children of economically active households that are social class IV' (14 per cent of children in 
economically active households) has a smaller negative effect on predicted participation rates than 
the 'proportion of children of economically active households that are social class IIIM' (around 29 
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per cent of children in economically active households). The very small proportion (around two per 
cent) of children in the 'not stated' or 'on government scheme' categories have parameter estimates 
indicating an cffcct on participation closest to that of social class 11. Similarly, the 'proportion of all 
children in economically inactive households' term has a parameter estimate indicating rough 
equivalence to that for 'the proportion of children in social class IV households. This pattern of 
estimates is repeated to in the model with 'corrected' proportions (model m033x). 
Despite the inconsistency of using two different denominators, it is still the case that sctting a 
particular grouping to 'P and all other covariates a value of zero, yields a predicted participation rate 
for a hypothetical ward with all children in the selected category. From this it is possible to intcrprct 
the parameter estimates (in conjunction with the intercept) as indicators of the participation rates of 
the different groupings. This is unwise for a number of reasons, including the assumption that the 
area associations translate to individual level, and that the social class proportions in 1991 rcflcct the 
social class distribution at the time at which a hypothcsiscd social class effect would have its action 
on participation rates. 
Nevertheless it is interesting to note that the implied participation for a ward with all children in 
social class I households is 92 per cent, and that for a ward with all children in social class 11 
households, 62 per cent. In contrast, a ward with all children in social class IIIM households is 
predicted a participation rate of 5 per cent (comparable to the very lowest ward participation rates), 
and that of a ward with all children in social class V households a clearly impossible negative 5 per 
cent. This impossible prediction highlights the difficulty of extrapolating a group that typically 
forms just 4 per cent or so of children in a ward. However, the uncertainty in the estimate for this 
(very small) social class V factor is considerable and a test of the hypothesis that the cocfficicnt for 
SCV is actually -0.334 (that is, the negative of the intercept, giving a predicted participation for the 
hypothetical social class V ward of zero percent) is not rejected (F=3.39: I and 8581 do at the 95 per 
cent confidence level. 
Table 13 Children by social class and economically Inactive households WLS linear regression 
model (m033) 
Variable PE SE t Value Pr > Itl Std PE VIF 
Intercept 0.334 0.016 21.1 <1000 1 0.00 0.0 
[prof / 110-15 in SCI 0.562 0.024 23.6 <10001 0.22 2.7 
[mang / 1] 0-15 in SCH 0.284 0.017 16.7 <10001 0.28 8.5 
[skrun / 1) 0-15 in SCIIIN Hsehlds -0.055 0.022 -2.5 0.0124 -0.02 1.8 
[skmn / 1] 0-15 in SCMM Hsehlds -0.280 0.017 -16.9 -10001 -0.22 4.9 
[part / 110-15 in SCIV Hsehlds -0.184 0.020 -9.2 <0001 -0.10 3.8 
[unsk / 1] 0.15 in SCV Hsehlds -0.383 0.027 . 14.4 <0001 -0.12 2.2 
[otherSC / 1] 0-15 in scheme/inad 0.172 0.041 4.2 -, 0001 0.03 1.5 
described Hsehlds 
[ecinactiveSC / 110- 15 in Ec Inactive -0.210 0.010 -21.1 -, 0001 -0-17 2.0 
Hsehlds; 
Note: 8590 observations, R-square=0.71, F=2,678 (8,8,581d. f). Ti4, oKardspredictedparticipation outside 
the 0-1 intervaL 
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11.4 Theme 3: Families and migration 
This theme covers area variables relating to the characteristics of children (such as ethnicity), family 
structures (such as married or not), and the demography of the neighbourhood (age profile and 
migration characteristics). They differ from variables in other themes by often showing only a weak 
association with participation96 . But these weak associations are paired with similarly low 
associations with other important covariates; this ncar-independent nature is likely to make these 
terms useful in the combined multi-themc models. 
11.4.1 The families and migration variables 
The variables are all derived from the 1991 LBS. They can be grouped as: 
Ethnicity and origin. The proportion of children in each census ethnic group, together with 
aggregates -such as 'all black groups', 'all not white groups'. The proportions of residents, head of 
household, and children (by head of household) that are born overseas. These origin variables are 
strongly associated with the ethnicity variables (for example, the unweighted correlation between 
call not white groups' and 'all residents bom overseas' is 0.84) but do have some important 
differences (such as picking up the distribution of Irish bom residents, Dorling 1995, page 48). 
Family structure. The proportion of children living in married, cohabiting or lone parent families. 
Demography or 'area life-stage'. The proportion of residents that arc children; the proportion of 
children who are of pre-school age and secondary school age. 
Migration. The proportion of residents with a different address a year earlier (sometimes used as an 
indicator of social cohesion, or the undesirability of an area) was investigated but found not be very 
useful. However, splitting the variable into its components of those who have migrated to the area 
from elsewhere in Great Britain (intra national), and those who have migrated to the area from 
outsidc Great Britain (extra national) gave much stronger associations. Proportions are calculated for 
residents and some children. 
The transformation search led to the inclusion of log transformations for the migration, origin and 
'married families' variables, together with polynomials for 'married families' and origin. 
11.4.2 Selection of the families and migration WLS linear regression model 
The model selection process for this theme was more involved than normal. This was due to (a) the 
strong preference for polynomials for the married term, introducing collinearity which required the 
centring of this variable; (b) determining the ethnic groups or aggregations to remove to avoid 
perfect collinearity; and (c) dealing with the relationship between the origin and ethnic variables. A, 
96 For example, the unwcighted correlation between the proportion of qualified adults and the proportion of 
adults in 'high' SOC groups is 0.86. In these theme the highest association with qualified adults is the 
proportion of children in marricd families (0.38) and many, such as the proportion of children in 'not white' 
ethnic groups are very small (0.004) and not significant. 
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11.4 Theme 3: Families and migration 
This theme covers area variables relating to the characteristics of children (such as ethnicity), fan-ffly 
structures (such as married or not), and the demography of the neighbourhood (age profile and 
migration characteristics). They differ from variables in other themes by often showing only a weak 
association with participation 96 . But these weak associations arc paired with similarly 
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associations with other important covariates; this near-independent nature is likely to make these 
terms useful in the combined multi-theme models. 
11.4.1 The families and migration variables 
The variables are all derived from the 1991 LBS. They can be grouped as: 
Ethnicity and origin. The proportion of children in each census ethnic group, together with 
aggregates -such as 'all black groups', 'all not white groups'. The proportions of residents, head of 
household, and children (by head of household) that are born overseas. These origin variables are 
strongly associated with the ethnicity variables (for example, the unweighted correlation between 
call not white groups' and 'all residents born overseas' is 0.94) but do have some important 
differences (such as picking up the distribution of Irish born residents, Dorling 1995, page 48). 
Family structure. The proportion of children living in married, cohabiting or lone parent families. 
Demography or 'area life-stage'. The proportion of residents that arc children; the proportion of 
children who are of pre-school age and secondary school age. 
Migration. The proportion of residents with a different address a year earlier (sometimes used as an 
indicator of social cohesion, or the undesirability of an area) was investigated but found not be very 
useful. However, splitting the variable into its components ofthose who have migrated to the area 
from elsewhere in Great Britain (intra national), and those who have migrated to the area from 
outside Great Britain (extra national) gave much stronger associations. Proportions are calculated for 
residents and some children. 
The transformation search led to the inclusion of log transformations for the migration, origin and 
&married families' variables, together with polynomials for 'married farmlies' and origin. 
11.4.2 Selection of the families and migration WLS linear regression model 
The model selection process for this theme was more involved than normal. This was due to (a) the 
strong preference for polynomials for the married term, introducing collincarity which required the 
centring of this variable; (b) determining the ethnic groups or aggregations to remove to avoid 
perfect collinearity; and (c) dealing with the relationship between the origin and ethnic variables. A 
96 For example, the unweighted correlation between the proportion ol'qualifted adults and the proportion of 
adults in 'high' SOC groups is 0.86. In these theme the highest association with qualified adults is the 
proportion of children in married families (0.38) and many, such as the proportion of children in 'not white' 
ethnic groups are very small (0.004) and not significant. 
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typical R-square progression for selected models after addressing these compl icat ions is shown in 
Figure 79; it is evident that the improvement in R-square continues For a greater number ofvariablcs 
than in the previous themes. This analysis, together with the examination of the persistence oftcrins, 
suggested the six variable model reported in Table 14. The pairing of the married variable with file 
married squared term was indicated by the best subsets, so that the issue of the hierarchy j)rIncjjflc"' 
did not arise. A close competitor model, which swaps the proportion of children ofsecondary school 
age for a measure of internal migration, leads to an interesting Interpretition ofinigration and is 
reported as the alternative '13' model (mO 13) in Table 15. 




















x cc 2 
Note: Thefall in MVIFfor the 'best' 10 variable model is associated with the swapping of the while ethnic 
group (equivalently, the 'not white'aggregate)for individual ethnic groups. 
97 For polynomials it is usual to include the untransformed variable if higher orders are used, even if it is not 
significant. Not all analysts recommend this practice. 
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Variables in model 
Table 14 Families and migration WLS linear regression model (mO12) 
Variable PE SE t Value Std PE VIF 
Intercept 0.378 0.013 29.9 0.00 0.0 
[childSS / 1] Share 11-15 of children 0.951 0.029 32.3 0.25 1.6 
[childshare / I] Share children of residents -0.757 0.028 -27.5 -0.19 1.3 
[married / I] Children in married famflies 0.577 0.011 52.0 0.51 2.5 
SQ [married / 1] Children in married families 0.940 0.045 20.9 0.17 1.7 
LOG [resmigINT / 1] International migrants 0.039 0.001 30.7 0.25 1.8 
zero top 1248 
[allover/ I] Residents born overseas 0.379 0.016 24.2 0.20 1.8 
Note: 8590 observations, R-square=0.68, F=3,003 (6,8,583 df). Nine wards (0.13 percent of cohort) predicted outside 
0-1 range. The married variables in this model are both centred about the married mean. 
Table 15 Alternative (IBI) families and migration WLS linear regression model (mO13) 
Variable PE SE t Value Std PE VIF 
Intercept 0.758 0.012 65.4 0.00 0.0 
[allover / I] Residents born overseas 0.349 0.017 21.0 0.18 1.8 
[childshare / 1] Share children of residents -0.955 0.028 -33.7 -0.24 1.2 
[married / 1] Children in married families 0.722 0.011 68.2 0.64 2.1 
SQ [married / I] Children in married families 1.144 0.047 24.5 0.21 1.7 
[resmigGB / 1] INTRAnational migrant -0.454 0.043 -10.7 -0.08 1.3 
residents 
LOG [resmigINT / 1] International migrants 0.043 0.001 29.4 0.28 2.2 
zero top 1248 
Note., 8590 observations, R-square=0.64, F=2,575(6,8,583d. f). Eleven wards (0.2 percent of cohort) predicted outside 
0-1 range. The married variables in this model are both centredabout the married mean. 
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11.4.3 Discussion of the families and migration WLS linear regression model 
Fit and residuals 
The R-square for the model is 0.64; good given that it does not contain any direct measures of' 
advantage but somewhat weaker than the other themes considered. The plots of'prcd1cted versus 
actual participation (Figure 80) shows no major problems with the model though thcrc clear 
under-prediction of low participation areas. This is reflected in the pattern of'studcntiscd residuals in 
Figure 81, which show a slight positive shift in the residual distribution l'or wards with low predicted 
participation. Another indication of problems with the model is the big increase (though still to only 
nine) of wards that are predicted participation rates less than zero, arguably not a nuklor Calling ol'thc 
model as these wards do have very low observed participation (typically five per cctit or so). The 
negative predicted participation for these wards has been brought about by the exceptionally low 
proportion of children in married families (under half compared to around 80 per cent oil average) 
coupled with high proportions of residents being children. Closer inspection of these wards reveals 
that they are overwhelmingly local authority rented households. It is possible then that the unusual 
demography in these areas may be the reflection of a local authority policy (for instance, the 
allocation of particular types of accommodation to lone parent families) which results in an extreme 
set of covariates that are not well predicted by the model relationship based on more 'norimil' ireas. 
Figure 80 Actual and predicted participation relationship (families and migration WLS linear 
regression model m012) 
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Figure 81 Studentised residuals and predicted participation (families and migration WLS 
linear regression model m012) 










The distribution of the ward residuals within Acorn types (Figure 82) is notably worse than in 
previous models - this may reflect the absence of a factor directly measuring material or educational 
advantage, a key dimension in forming the clusters. The cartogram of the smoothed residuals (Figure 
83) shows a relatively wide (+6 to -6) set of mean values for the upper and lower smoothed residual 
quintiles, again highlighting that this model is poor at predicting participation in certain areas. 
The geography of the residuals differs from previous models too. The typical predominance of 
positive residuals in North and West London has been weakened". Instead, the ring of positive 
residuals has been pushed further out to areas such as Hertfordshire, Oxfordshire, Surrey and 
Hampshire which may relate to the very high positive residual shift seen for the Acorn groups such 
as "Wealthy achievers, Suburbs " and "Affluent executivejamilies ". The demise of the London 
residuals is underlined by the addition of a dummy variable for the region of London to the model. A 
partial F-test on this term indicates that it is insignificant (F=0.89: 1,8582 df, p=0.35). This is 
surprising, both because the exceptionally high participation of London is so well 'explained' by a 
model containing terms that are not particularly associated with participation; and because it 
suggests that the origin and migration terms are not simply acting as proxy dummy variables for the 
London region (if this were their mode of operation, the true dummy variable should be even better). 
98 This might be because the the distribution of international migrants -Dorling 1995, pages 58-59 - will lead 
to much higher predicted participation in these areas. 
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Figure 82 Distribution of studentised residuals by Acorn group (families and migration WLS 
linear regression model m012) 
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Figure 83 Ward cartogram of spatially smoothed ward residuals (families and migration WLS 
linear regression model m012) 
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Migration, ethnicity and origin 
The effects of the model factors on predicted participation are shown in Figure 84. No terms directly 
measuring the ethnicity of children were selected. This is a little surprising given the suspected wide 
range in ethnic group participation rates (MES 2004). Instead the associated (but different) measures 
of origin of birth, and international migration, were selected. The parameter estimates for these terms 
suggest that this kind of international interaction has a very positive association with young 
participation rates. Areas with the highest proportions of residents born overseas, and high 
proportions of inward migration from overseas, are predicted to have participation rates some 30 
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percentage points higher than otherwise similar areas with virtually no residents born, or recently 
arrived, from overseas. It is possible that the 'bom overseas' term is directly capturing some element 
of the higher participation rates of most minority ethnic groups. The predicted participation effect of 
the international migrant term is much greater than any possible direct cffccts from the very small 
(annual) proportions involved". This suggests that it might be measuring the cumulative effects on 
migration over a period, or that it is acting as a marker for associated characteristic of the areas. 
That no cthnicity terms were selected for the model is not to say that these terms were not 
statistically significant (many of them were), just that with the selection criteria applied at this stage 
they did not feature in the 'best' models. A model built using only ethnic minority group proportions 
(model 037) is not convincing; eight terms lead to an R-square of only 0.11, echoing the absence of 
a pattern to cthnicity and ward participation rates shown in HEFCE 2005a (page 109). However, 
given the strong ethnic dimension to the Acorn and geographical pattern of residuals in other 
models, it is quite possible that measures of ethnicity will become more important once the principal 
dimensions of advantage are taken into account. 
Marriedfamilies 
The (polynomial) married term has an unexpectedly strong cffcct. Those areas with the highcst 
proportion of children in married households arc predicted to havc participation 20 percentage points 
higher than those areas with the lowest values of married. What this cffcct means in terms of a 
mechanism (if any) is difficult to say. At one extreme, it could be interpreted functionally at the 
individual level (for example, living with two parents increases a child's chance of living with 
someone with experience of higher education). Alternatively, it could simply be acting as a marker 
for advantage or wealth generally in a model that contains no strong measures of this (recall that the 
wards with the very lowest values of married had high proportions of local authority housing). This 
should become clearer in the combined models. 
Child demographics 
Although HEFCE 2005a (pages 161-162) discusses the different demographics of high and low 
participation areas, the magnitude of the cffects from the two demographic variables was 
unexpected. Low proportions of residents being children, and high proportions of children being of 
secondary school age, have positive effects on participation, in combination almost 30 percentage 
points. From the close competitor models it can be seen that logical extension of this cffcct also 
99 One unwelcome indicator effect would be to identify areas with high resident student populations with the 
implication that international students might be incorrectly identified as 'home' students on the HESA record, 
leading to inflation of participation rates. However, as previously mentioned, the treatment of the entrant count 
makes this unlikely and a specific resident student marker, that should also pick up this cffcct, is found to be 
unirnportant (section 11.5). 
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holds: high proportions of residents being very young (pre-school children) has a strong negative , -, 
effect on predicted participation. 
This is an interesting effect, not least because unlike, say, ethnicity or social class, it is can only 
really be expressed spatially leading to a number of possible interpretations 100. One might be that it 
is acting as a marker for the wealth of an area. Suppose that, relative to an otherwise identical 
childless families, families with children have fewer financial resources; both because of the costs 
associated with having children, and the need for more space. This might lead to high proportions of 
children acting as a marker for poorer, 'more affordable' areas. The second part of this interpretation 
would argue that as families mature they are likely to become more wealthy (through accumulation 
of assets and - at least for middle class families - higher salaries through career progression). This ý 
would mean that as the children in a family age they would be expected to gradually migrate to more 
expensive (and probably higher participation) areas. If this is the case, then being of university entry 
age but living in an area of 'depleted' older children might indicate that your family has been 'left 
behind' in terms of resources relative to those who have moved, and possibly 'left behind' 
educationally too. 
An interesting explanation for the secondary school age profile cffcct relates to the issue of family 
migration to be near 'good' secondary schools. Under this hypothesis, advantaged families (in terms 
of either money, educational motivation or knowledge of the system) differentially migrate to be 
near 'good' secondary schools at around the time their eldest child reaches 10 years of age. In this 
way, a high ratio of secondary school age children to younger children could be acting both as a 
marker of areas near 'good' schools, and also of the type of families that had the means and 
motivation to make this migration. It is easy to form hypothesis for both of these factors causing 
higher participation rates. The effect on participation of this factor is large: the areas with the highest 
proportions of secondary school age children (around 38 per cent) arc predicted by the model to 
have a 15 percentage point advantage over the areas with the lowest proportions (around 22 per 
cent). 
100 It is also possible that by highlighting areas with strong demographic profiles it could be pointing to a 
systematic bias in the cohort estimates. This would be a real fear with the aged forward census based 
population model (HEFCE 2005, pages 161-162). But the child benefit based denominators used here are 
known to track well fast changing areas reducing this potential for error. Future child benefit denominators 
will be produced from the actual 15 year old population, eliminating this problem altogether. 
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Figure 84 Visualisation of parameter estimates (families and migration WLS linear regression 
model mO 12) 
84 (a) Proportion of secondary school age children of all children (1991 Census) 
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84 (b) Proportion of residents that are children (1991 Census) 
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Migration parameter estimates in the 'B'model 
The alternative '13' model for the children and families theme (Table 15) shares most covariates witli 
the main model, and the summary measures of fit and parameter estimates are similar. The 
difference between the models is that the 'proportion of II- 15 year olds of all children, term is 
replaced by a variable measuring the 'proportion of residents living elsewhere in Great Britain a year 
previously'. This gives a matching pair of intra-national and inter-national migration covariates, - the 
predicted effect of this pair of terms is shown in Figure 85. 
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Figure 85 Visualisation of selected parameter estimates (alternative (B) families and migration 
logistic regression model m013) 
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The positive effect on participation of international migration has already been discussed. The 
interest in the '13' model is that it suggests that having higher than average levels of inward 
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migration from Great Britain has an opposite negative effect on predicted participation rates. Those 
areas where one in eight residents are recent arrivals from elsewhere in Great Britain arc prcdictcd to 
have participation six percentage points lower than the most migrationally stable areas (all other 
covariates in this model being held at typical values). This is more in line with the usual 
interpretation of these migration variables as recording detrimental 'population chum', and 
indicating transient, unattractive areas. These less attractive areas would be avoided by those who 
could, leading to them acting as markers for poorer families unable to move elsewhere. A possible 
mechanism for the cffect on individual children might involve the disruption to schooling caused by 
a change of location'O'. It is also possible that the level of migration could be acting as a marker for 
housing type (rcnted versus owncr-occupicd, for example). The opposite cffccts of intra-national and 
international inward migration arc striking, and suggest that researchers should consider using these 
component terms rather than a combined variable. 
11.4.4 Selection of the families and migration logistic regression model 
The Score-based best subsets approach used in the logistic model search results in the selection of 
the same set of covariates used in the WLS linear regression model. The resulting model, and the 
pattern of residuals are very similar and are not shown in detail here. The discussion of the linear 
regression model noted that the predicted against actual participation plot (Figure 80) had some 
sigmoid character, suggesting that the linear relationship assumed by the model was not entirely 
appropriate in this case. The similar predicted against actual plots for the logistic model (Figure 86) 
are noticeably more linear, and this is rcflected in the plots of the standardiscd Pearson and deviance 
residuals (not shown here) that do not have the pronounced positive shift for areas with low 
predicted participation that have so far been characteristic of the logistic regression models. Indeed, 
as shown in the theme model summary (section 12) this theme is a rare occasion where the logistic 
regression model marginally outperforms (r-square of 0.631 to 0.625) the WLS linear regression, 
even by the WLS linear regression optimiscd R-square criterion. 
'()' Assessments of the 'Moving to OpportuniV programme (where families living in deprived 
neighbourhoods in the US are assisted to move to more advantaged neighbourhoods) have suggested that the 
difficulties of integrating into new neighbourhoods can have particularly negative consequences for boys (Orr 
el aL 2003). 
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Figure 86 Actual and predicted participation relationship (families and migration logistic 
regression model m015) 
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11.5 Theme 4: Adult qualffications 
Measures of the proportion of adults with a higher education qualification were identified both in 
HEFCE 2005a (for example, page 110), and in the EDA stage of this study, as likely to be central in 
explaining the geography of young participation. This section models participation against different 
ways of quantifying the level of higher education qualifications in an area and a measure of resident 
studcnts. 
11.5.1 The adult qualffications and resident student variables 
The variables relating to qualifications and resident students arc from the 1991 Census LBS. 
Adult qualifications. One of the aims of specifying variables in the research data set has been to 
express them so that they capture the 'child exposure' to the factor. Following this reasoning, the 
ideal variable for qualified adults would be something like 'the proportion of children of secondary 
school age living in families with at least one parent with a higher education qualification'. 
Unfortunately, the 1991 Census LBS does not permit this type of statistic: all that is possible are the 
proportions (from the ten per cent sample statistics) of adults whose highest qualifications arc at one 
of three levels, broadly equivalent to (a) postgraduate, (b) first degree, and (c) other higher education 
qualifications including diplomas and HNDs. The exploratory analysis did suggest that splitting 
these up by sex and the three broad age bands permitted by the census table was not of much utility 
overall. But these divisions were retained in the variable pool to allow for the possibility of marginal 
cffccts (including using young qualified adults as a possible correction for student or young graduate 
areas). 
Resident students. An estimate of the proportion of adults who are resident students (aged over 20) 
was obtained from the 1991 Census LBS (table 10). The purpose of this variable is to identify areas 
that might have high proportions of postgraduate students. Such students would contribute to the 
overall 'qualified adults' measures but would be unlikely to have the same relationship to young 
participation as qualification levels amongst older "settled' adults. 
11.5.2 Selection of the adult qualifications WLS Linear regression model 
Although the aggregate qualification measures (such as proportion of all adults with any higher 
education qualification) are the strongest terms in the set of one variable models, it was found that 
bcttcr overall models could be obtained by replacing these high level aggregate terms with a set split 
by qualification level, age band and sex. The transformation search also indicatcd a preference for 
polynomials on some of the 'qualified adults' terms, these were added to the variable pool. Figure 87 
shows a typical R-square and MVIF series for these variables. 
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Variables in model 
Once the aggregate variables arc removed, the best single variable is the 'proportion of adults aged 
30-44 with any HE qualification' (R-squarc=0.68). This is interesting since it is the age group that 
the parents of the cohort are most likely to belong to. Although the 'proportion of men aged 30-44 
with any HE qualification' is almost as good a predictor (R-square=0.67) as the combined sex term, 
the 'proportion of women aged 30-44 with any HE qualification' is materially worse (R- 
square=0.58). This is surprising as the qualification level of mothers has been suggested as a key 
determinant of participation for young people. It is possible that this relatively worse performance 
may be related to the lower mean qualification level for women of this age in 1991 (17 per cent 
versus 21 per cent for men), or the pattern of qualifications within marriages. Future work using area 
measures of qualifications for participation should not automatically assume that measures based on 
women have better predictive value. 
There is no substantial increase in the R-square measure of fit beyond the addition of the second 
covariate (which introduces a split of the qualification levels). The third variable selected is 
associated with a slight increase in R-square, and is kept as it relates to the level of qualifications 
amongst younger adults that is hypothesised to be important in correcting for certain types of areas. 
Beyond three terms, polynomials of the proportion of degree qualified adults are introduced, 
although these terms are highly significant they do not add materially to the fit. It is interesting that 
the terms for the 'proportion of adults with a postgraduate qualification as their highest qualification' 
are not selected. This suggests that whatever information that variable contains about the pattern of 
young participation is already encapsulated in the two selected terms measuring the proportion of 
adults with degrees and diplomas as their highest qualification (those with postgraduate 
qualifications are not included in either of these terms). 
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The 'resident students' variable does not feature in the close competitor models. In thc models where 
it does appear it has a negative parameter estimate (probably a4justing the main tcrins for young 
graduates or indicating the relative unattractiveness of student areas; if the participation rates were 
substantially contaminated with term-time, rather than home, entrant postcodes then the parameter 
estimate would be positive). A three variable model is selected and reportcd in Table 16. 
Table 16 Adult qualifications WLS linear regression model (mO16) 
Variable 1) 1;, SF Value III; 
Intercept 0.074 0.002 42.5 00 
[qualdegree /II DLgree qualified adults 2.004 0.014 5K. 2 60 3.6 
[qualdiploma I] Diplorna qualified adults 2.136 0.037 58.4 0.44 1.9 
[p I 829qest /I Share 18-29 HE qualified -0.244 0.018 -13.3 -0.12 2.8 
Note. - 8590 ohservations, R-sqijare-0.75, F=8,508 (3,8,586 df). No ý"ar"' Prt'«licII'(I l"JI»ti('it)iiiio?? mit-vidt, 0- 1 range. 
11.5.3 Discussion of the adult qualifications WLS linear regression model 
Fit and residuals 
The model fits well with an R-square value of 0.75 but this value is less than that obtaincd for Ilic 
three variable employment, occupation and wealth model (R-square 0.79). Nevertheless, the plots of 
the actual against predicted participation (Figure 88) show how well the model predicts the ward 
participation rates. The distribution of the residuals (Figure 89) against predicted participation does 
show a slight negative shift (that is, over-prediction) for the wards with the very lowest levels of 
adult qualifications. This is reflected in the distribution of residuals over Acorn types (Figure 90). 
where deprived local authority areas are noticeably over-predIcted. Ethnic m1norlty Acorn types are 
not properly described by the model, with positive residuals prcdominating. 
Figure 88 Actual and predicted participation relationship (adult qualifications NNTS linear 
regression model m016) 
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Figure 89 Studentised residuals and predicted participation (adult qualifications WLS linear 
regression model m016) 
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Figure 90 Distribution of studentised residuals by Acorn group (adult qualifications WILS 
linear regression model m016) 
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ing) ward residual [weighted mean and 1st/3rd quartiles] 
The geography of the residuals shown in the ward map (Figure 9 1) is very similar to that of the 
occupation (mOO8) model. This similarity is not surprising as distribution of professional 
occupations in an area and the highest level of qualifications amongst adults are strongly associated. 
The contrast between lower than expected participation in Inner London and higher participation is 
an arc around London remains striking and is reminiscent of similar patterns in the house and home 
and employment, occupation and wealth models. 
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Figure 91 Ward cartogram of spatially smoothed ward residuals (adult qualifications WLS 
linear regression model m016) 
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The effects plots for the model factors are shown in Figure 92. The predicted effects are all strong 
but need to be interpreted with care because of the inter-relationship between the three covariates. 
The effects of the 'proportion of adults with highest qualification of degree' (qualdegree) and the 
4proportion of adults with highest qualification of diploma' (qualdiploma) 102 are both strongly 
positive on the young participation rate for wards. The parameter estimates for both these terms are 
102 Note that these are the highest qualifications held. In particular, those adults with degrees and postgraduate 









very close'03 . The similarity of the parameter estimates between these terms, and their strong cffects, 
suggest that the level of the higher education qualification held is much less important to area 
participation rates than the divide between those who have any higher education qualification and 
those who have not. Despite this, the actual effect on predicted participation of the qualdegree factor 
(a near 40 percentage point predicted range from highest to lowest qualified five per cent of areas) is 
more important than that of the qualdiploma term (a predicted effect range of around 25 percentage 
points) because of the greater range between wards of the qualdegree. However, it is important to 
remember than these two variables are positively associated (weighted correlation of r--0.63), so that 
the combined cffcct across wards will be greater. It is the case that low participation areas do have a 
higher ratio of diploma qualified adults to degree qualified adults, but the model suggests that this 
does not matter much in terms of predicted participation. 
The proportion of young adults (aged 18-29) holding any higher education qualification (pI829qest) 
is predicted to have a modest negative (marginal) effect on the participation rate of wards. The wards 
with the highest values of qualified young adults are predicted to have participation rates eight 
percentage points lower than otherwise similar wards with very few qualified young adults. This 
effect needs to be treated carefully; this variable, on its own, is positively associated with both young 
participation, and the other two covariates measuring the qualification levels of adults. 
The negative parameter estimate on this term is likely to be acting as a modifier of the powerful 
effects of the main qualdegree and qualdiploma effects. The best single-variablc model was that of 
qualified adults in the 3044 age range; the negative parameter estimate for thepl829qest term can 
be viewed as modifying the combined effect of the qualdegree and qualdiploma terms to focus on 
the qualification levels of adults aged over 30. A more direct way of thinking about this effect is to 
consider it as adjusting for areas where the level of higher education qualifications amongst young 
adults is not typical of that of the rest of the adult population (and the parents of children in 
particular). This is suggested by inspecting those wards where this negative 'correction' effect is 
strongest. They are a largely a mixture of areas with high proportions of residcnt postgraduate 
students (notably in Oxford, Cambridge and parts of Manchester), together with areas favoured by 
young graduates in London (such as Hammersmith and Fulham, Tooting, Vauxhall and Battersea). 
In both these areas the large numbers of young qualified adults compromises the ability of the 
qualdegree and qualdiploma to describe the likely family circumstances of children; the negative 
parameter estimate forp]829qest adjusts for this. 
103 The hypothesis that the parameter estimates are the same is not rejected at the 99 per cent level of 
confidence (F=4.75, I and 8,586 d. f, p=0.03). 
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Figure 92 Visualisation of parameter estimates (adult qualifications WLS linear regression 
model m016) 
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92 (c) Proportion of 18 to 29 year olds with any (levels A, B and Q HE qualification 
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11.5.5 Selection of the adult qualifications logistic regression model 
The Score based best-subset selection process for the logistic regression model provides the same 
'best' set of terms (for each number of terms) as the WILS linear regression niodcl selection. 
However, the progression of the measures of fit (Figure 93) does suggest adopting a four rather 
than a three - variable model. The extra term over the WLS linear regression model is an additional 
term (a square transformation) of the qualdegree variable. The fitted logistic regression model is 
reported in Table 17. 
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Table 17 Adult qualifications logistic regression model (mO18) 
10 
Variable PE SE Wald X1 Std PE VI F 
Intercept -2.026 0.013 23486.65 0.000 0.0 
[qualdegree /I Degree qualified adults 14.462 0.306 2237.04 0.145 12.9 
SQ [qualdegree 1] Degree qualified adults -26.308 1.290 415.64 -0-054 8.2 
[qualdiploma 1] Diploma qualified adults 8.544 0.186 2117.55 0.055 2.2 
[p I 829qest /I Share 19-29 HE qualified -1.038 0.074 194.60 -0.018 2.7 
Note: Observations= 8,590, vveight= //(1+ 0.026485 * (chsy- 1)). Global beta= 00ii-squaretests (441). - Likelihood 





11.5.6 Discussion of the adult qualifications logistic regression model 
The plots of the observed against predicted participation are shown in Figure 94, and those of the 
standardised residuals against predicted participation in Figure 95. From these it is clear that this 
model, like many of the logistic regression models examined, over-predicts for areas with low levels 
of adult qualifications, despite the addition of an extra term compared to the WLS linear regression 
covariate set. 
Figure 94 Actual and predicted participation relationship (adult qualifications logistic 
regression model m018) 
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Figure 95 Pearson chi-square residuals against predicted participation (adult qualifications 
logistic regression model m018) 
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The distribution of residuals is even worse if just the three terms of the WLS linear regression modcl 
are used (that is, without the additional squared term for qualdegree). In the logistic regression 
model (mOl7a) usingjust the three terms from the WLS linear regression model the negative shift of 
the residuals for low participation areas is greater, and a further set of negatively biased residuals arc 
introduced for areas with predicted participation over 50 per cent. Some insight into what might be 
behind the failings of these logistic regression models can be gained from the looking at the cffect of 
the qualdegree between the logistic regression models using one and two terms for this variable 
(Figure 96). 
The effect plot of qualdegree when it is used alone (Figure 96a) shows the familiar problems 
resulting from the logit transformation of the dependent variable. This transformation acts to reduce 
the gradient of the relationship between qualdegree and participation at the low end. Yet the 
exploratory data analysis suggests the relationship is linear, with the possible exception of very 
advantagcd areas whcre the gradient does reduce (that is, the opposite pattern than that 'forced' by 
the logit transformation). Comparing the two plots it is clear that the effect of introducing the 
squared transformation for qualdegree is to bring the overall effect between qualdegree and young 
participation much nearer to the linear relationship achieved with just the one term in the WLS linear 
regression (model mO 16). In this way the preference for polynomials on the qualdegree term in the 
logistic regression models can be seen as an attempt to correct for some functional inadequacy in the 
logit link function. 
These effects would be consistent (without necessarily supporting) an individual level relationship 
where a child's chance of going to university was fixed and very high (almost 100 per cent) if either 
parent has a degree or diploma, and fixed and very low (perhaps around 10 per cent) if neither parent 
has such a qualification. If the true relationship between adult qualifications and young participation 
is something along these lines then a near linear relationship with participation would be expected 
for area measures in ecological regression'04. Clearly, if this were the case then using untransformcd 
adult qualification proportion covariates in logistic regression analysis could be misleading, 
particularly if the interest is in low participation areas. 
114 ignoring complications relating to whether the area proportion of children who have HE educated parents 
reflects that of the area proportion of adults with a degree or diploma. 
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Figure 96 Differences in the effect of qualdegree factor upon adding a squared term (mOl7a 
and mO 18) 
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11.6 Theme 5: GCSEs and schools 
The variables in this theme range from those that can be considered 'intervening' (section 10.7) - 
such as GCSE results - to those that measure something about the nature of the schooling experience 
and are more like the area background factors used in the other themes. Although this is not a hard 
edged division, it is useful in defining the two sub-themes of models reported in this section. The 
first uses the profile of GCSE grades for areas. It is considered to be mostly intervening; it is not 
fully intervening since the GCSE data used does not rclate to the participation cohorts but the cohort 
to cohort changes in GCSE grade profiles for areas arc likely to be small. The second sub-thcmc 
treats information about the type, and geography, of schools and colleges as normal ecological 
factors. The variables in this model might well be of use in a combined model without displacing 
potentially causal area factors. 
The variables used in this theme originate from the individual level KS4 (Key Stage 4, 
overwhelmingly GCSE) result data set, the Pupil Level Annual School Census (PLASC, see Barker 
2006) data set, and the school-level school performance tables (for example, DME 1996). The data 
sets used (all provided by the WES) relate to different pcriods in time, the KS4 and PLASC data 
covers 2002-2003, the school performance table data used is from 1996. The conversion of these 
data sets to the ward-level area factors used for the models involves matching the data sets to each 
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other and estimating the location of the independent school pupils . 
11.7 GCSE profile models 
There are a large number of variables describing GCSE results. Some initial exploratory modelling 
was used in order to make some sub-setting decisions to give a more manageable starting point: 
For the WLS linear regression models, transformations were found to be of little material 
benefit and not used. For the logistic regression models, there was some advantage to using 
square root transformations in addition to the untransformcd variable, particularly so for the 
individual GCSE grade measures. But, the overall gain to the model was small so, in the 
interests of simplicity, these transformations were not used. 
The most parsimonious models used the single variable surnmaries of GCSE pcrformance 
created from the individual grade profiles. Of these the 'proportion of children gaining five 
or more grades A*-B' was found to give the best model. The measures 'proportion gaining 
one or more grades A*-A' and 'proportion gaining eight or more grades A*-C' wcre also 
found to give good models, as did the alternative measures of 'mean GCSE point scorc', and 
"S Independent school pupils are recorded on the KS4 data but not the PLASC and so arc not gcorcfcrcnccd. A 
method was developed (not described here) to draw upon the location of the independent school and the 
distribution of children in the child benefit data to assign approximate postcodes to the independent school 
pupils. Simulations with missing postcodes on selective state schools suggested that around 50 per cent of 
these assignments would be correct. 
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'total score for the best eight GCSE equivalents'. All of these single variable measures gave 
better models than the routinely used 'proportion gaining five or more grades A*-C'. This 
suggests that work studying participation should consider measures more discriminating that 
the standard '5 A*-C' statistic. However, better overall models could be obtained by using 
the larger number of terms for the mean number of passes at each individual grade. This 
increase in the number of terms had little cost in multi-collinearity, so this approach was 
adopted. 
* Two bases for the ME measures were considered. One used just the GCSE data from the 
PLAS C, this is securelY georeferenced but limited to just state schools. The other data set 
combines this with the GCSE results from pupils at independent schools but the 
geo-referencing is by a more approximate method. It was found that the data set 
incorporating the independent sector gave bcttcr fitting 106 modcls ovcrall than those using 
the secure PLASC based data alone. For this reason the combined data set was used. 
The basic GCSE ward profile model was initially fitted using terms for the mean number of passes 
at each eight grades A* to G. It was found that number of GCSE passes at grade E or below was not 
significant in the model, either singly or in combination. These terms were removcd'o' to give the 
GCSE profile model reported in Table 18. 
Table 18 GCSE profile WLS linear regression model (m021) 
Variable PE SE t Value Std PE VIF 
Intercept -0.050 0.005 -9.7 0.00 0.0 
[pi_gcse_pa, 
_ 
/ I] GCSEPasses-A* 0.122 0.004 27.8 0.28 3.6 
[pi_gcse_pa / 1] GCSEPasses_A 0.110 0.004 27.9 0.39 6.9 
[pi_gcse_pb / 1] GCSEPasses-B 0.074 0.003 22.7 0.26 4.8 
[pi_gcse_pc / 1] GCSEPasses-C 0.029 0.003 10.9 0.08 2.2 
[pi_gcseý_pd / I] GCSEPasses_D 0.021 0.003 6.3 0.04 1.6 
Note. 8590 observations, R-square=0.76, F=5,502 (5,8,584d. f). No wards predictedparticipation outside 0-1 range. 
106 In particular, adding the GCSE variables based on the PLASC data alone to a model with the GCSE 
variables based on the combined source gave a multiple partial F-tcst value of 2.74 (8,8572 df., p=0.005) 
whereas the reverse arrangement gave an F value of 214 (8,8572 df., p<0.000 1). 
107 This is probably related to the mixed meaning of these low grades; they can be the tail end of the 
distribution in advantaged. areas or the best grades in disadvantaged areas. In practice, it is found that lower 
participation areas have the highest mean values of passes at grades E, F and G. 
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11.7.1 Discussion of the GCSE profile WLS linear regression model 
Fit and residuals 
The model fits well and the plot of studcntised residuals against predicted values (Figure 97) shows 
no tendency in the residual distribution suggesting that using the number of GCSE passcs, at cach 
grade is a reasonable functional form for a model of area participation rates. The R-squarc summary 
measure of fit for this model (0.76) is not as high as might be expected for factors considered to be 
intervening. Indeed, the R-square values of non-intervening models, including those of the housing 
and occupations themes, are better. 
The examination of residuals across Acorn groups (Figure 98), regions (Figure 99) and wards 
(Figure 100) reveals further problems. Although the residuals show no tendency over the prediction 
range they arc notably shifted for certain types of areas and parts of the country. Wealthy urban 
areas and areas with high proportions of ethnic minorities have higher participation than the GCSE 
profile suggests, the opposite is the case for some areas of council housing. Regionally, participation 
is much higher than the GCSE profile would suggest for London, and lower than predicted for the 
remainder of southern England. This is highlighted by the ward map of smoothed residuals. If a line 
is drawn from the West of England LSC are to the Norfolk LSC area, then areas to the south of that 
line generally have negative residuals, with the exception of London, areas to the North generally 
have positive residuals. 
There are a number of plausible explanations for these aspects of ill-f it in the GCSE model. One set 
relates to the fact that, as noted earlier, these GCSE results are not fully intervening as they relate to 
the summer 2003 examinations rather than the summer 1994 to 1996 examinations that would 
describe the GCSE attainment of the participation cohorts used in the model. This has a number of 
consequences. The proportion of English children getting 5 or more GCSEs at grade C or above has 
increased over this period, from around 44 per cent to 53 per ccritlo", and the qualifications 
contributing to this statistic have changed. The 'conversion rate' between the "GCSE 5A-C' group 
and young participation has altered'09. These changes suggest that the meaning of the GCSE 
measures may have changed, which might weaken a model based on temporally distant GCSE 
results. HEFCE 2005a (pages 228-229) that these improvements in GCSE results have not been 
distributed evenly across regions. Such differential improvement might explain why the Acorn 
group and geographical pattern of residuals show such strong patterns (particularly for London). 
It is also likely that the model assumption that the 'conversion rate' of a given set of GCSE grades 
into young participation is constant is too geographically inflexible. It is quite possible that local 
factors (such as employment markets, or the nature of post 16 provision), and social or cultural 
108 The GCSE results are from table 5.5 in the WES web-bascd resource Trends in Education andSkills, 
www. dfes. gov. uk/trcnds/index. cfm [acccssed 26 Octobcr 2004]. 
109 HEFCE 2005a (pages 24-26) indicates that only approximately half the proportional increase in the GCSE 
5A-C statistic for the 1994 to 2000 cohorts was converted into higher young participation. 
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factors (like the value put on education) could lead to marked regional differences in these 
conversion rates. Indeed, exploratory analysis at a regional level (section 13.4) suggests that the 
progression to post-16 for a given GCSE profile varies substantially by region. 
Finally, the GCSE profiles used in the model are area averages. They do not properly describe the 
relationships between GCSE profile and participation for individuals. For instance, the ecological 
model formulation assumes that the participation rate of ten students with one grade A each is the 
same as the participation rate of a group of ten students where nine have no grade As and one has ten 
such grades. 
Figure 97 Studentised residuals and predicted participation (GCSE profile WLS linear 
regression model m021) 
97 (a) Boxplot; 97 (b) Density scatter plot with loess smoothing 
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Figure 98 Distribution of studentised residuals by Acorn group (GCSE profile WLS linear 
regression model m021) 
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Figure 100 Ward cartogram of spatially smoothed ward residuals (GCSE profile WILS linear 
regression model m021) 
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The model predicted effects of each of the GCSE terms are shown in Figure 10 1. Note that the 
GCSE variables are not scaled, so a one unit change equates to the area average number of passes at 
that grade increasing by one. The gradients of the effects of the grades follow the expected 
progression from A* to D. The greatest gradient is for the mean number of A* grades, each unit 
increase is predicted to be associated with a 12 percentage point increase in participation. However, 
the gradient of the number of A grades is very similar (I I percentage point increase per grade) and a 
test of the hypothesis that the A* grade and A grade terms have equal coefficients is not rejected 
(F=2.74 with 1,8584 d. f., p=O. 10). This suggests that these grades are materially the same in their 
effect on area participation rates. 
Although the A* grade term has the largest parameter estimate, the plots show that the most 
important contributor to difference in area participation rates is the mean number of A grades (due to 
the greater range of this statistic). Areas with the highest mean number of A grades (around two per 
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person) are predicted to have participation rates over 20 percentage points higher than areas with the 
lowest mean number of A grades (around one per five young people). The assumption that all other 
terms stay constant is particularly unrealistic for the GCSE grades, and the actual differences 
between the highest and lowest attaining areas are much greater than this. 
As with the social class model, it is possible to explore what these parameter estimates might mean 
if the relationships observed at area level were to be repeated for individuals, though this is 
particularly dangerous as the individual profile of grades are not accounted for. The model predicts 
that an area consisting only of children with eight A grades at GCSE would have a participation ratc 
of over 80 per cent. An area where all children attained two A's, three B's and three C's at GCSE is 
predicted to have a participation rate of around 50 per cent, whilst an area where all children have 
two C's and two D's at GCSE would be expected to have a participation rate of around five percent. 
Even if the model results could be safely interpreted in this way, these illustrations would be 
underestimates for grade profile of the participation cohort since, as noted earlier, average levels of 
GCSE attainment are higher in the covariate data set. Again, in time it will be possible to get exact 
participation rates by 2003 GCSE grades combinations once that data set is linked into the higher 
education student records. For now it is sufficient to note that the GCSE area model does not give 
implausible results for most GCSE grade combinations. 
Figure 101 Visualisation of parameter estimates (GCSE profile WLS linear regression model 
m02 1) 
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101 (c) Mean number of GCSE B passes per child (2003 KS4 results) 
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11.7.2 GCSE profile logistic regression model 
The logistic model selection process suggests using the same terms as for the linear regression 
model (though there is something of a case for adding square root transformations of the higher 
GCSE grades). The selected model (Table 19) is similar in its predictions to the WLS linear 
regression model though there are a few differences; for example, the Pearson residuals show their 
usual negative shift for areas with low GCSE attainment. The effects on predicted participation 
between the A* and A grades are more distinct than in the WLS linear regression, and the effects of 
the lower GCSE grades are increased a little. The GCSE terms are unusual amongst the covariatcs 
used in this modelling in that they readily lend themselves to interpretation (through the 
exponentiated coefficients, given in Table 19) as changes in odds ratios. The logistic regression 
model suggests that the odds of going to university increase by around 74 per cent for each A* 
grade, and 60 per cent for each A grade. In comparison the participation odds increase by only 18 
per cent increase for each D grade. 
Table 19 ME profile logistic regression model (m024) 
Variable PE SE Wald X! Std PE Exp(PE) 
Intercept -2.734 0.035 6085.68 0.000 0.065 
[pi_gcse_pa_ / I] GCSEPasses-A* 0.553 0.018 985.10 0.044 1.739 
[pi_gcse_pa / I] GCSEPasses-A 0.480 0.016 922.36 0.055 1.617 
[pi_gcse_pb /II GCSEPasses-B 0.367 0.014 707.02 0.040 1.443 
[pi_gcse_pc / I] GCSEPasses-C 0.192 0.012 244.73 0.017 1.211 
[pi_gcse_pd / I] GCSEPasses-D 0.165 0.017 92.92 0.012 1.179 
Note. Observations= 8,590, weight= ]/(1 +0.029561 *(cbsy-1)). Global heta=O Chi-square tests (5dj): Likelihood 
ratio= 16,601, Wald=15,219. Before Williams adjustment devianceper df =6.14 (model m024u). 
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11.8 School character (non-intervening) model 
The reasons for why it is not desirable to include 'intervening' variables, like the GCSE results, in 
the final combined model have already been discussed. However, there are other school based 
measures that reflect factors that could be considered environmental, or modif iabic by policy, and 
could contribute to a combined model. Such variables are explored in this section with multiple 
aims; to better understand area participation rates through these variables, to provide a shortlist of 
school variables for use in a combined model, and to flag possible areas of interest for future 
participation models that are able to exploit the individual level school data. 
11.8.1 The school character variables 
The school variables are derived from the classifications and background information provided in 
the WES school performance tables. These data are, of course, at school-lcvcl and there arc a 
number of possible methods for reallocating these variables to small areas. A series of methods were 
developed using competitive spatial allocation of ED populations to schools. These worked 
surprising well, and afforded some insight into factors that might affect school catchment areas. But 
when the PLASC data sets, ffirther enhanced by the spatial allocation of independent school 
children, became available later in this project they offered an empirical allocation method driven by 
the actual distribution of pupils that would be hard to improve upon. Therefore the area school 
variables used in the model are derived by allocating the summer 1996 school-lcvcl data to wards 
using the (summer 2003) distribution of pupils from the enhanccd PLASC. Variables wcrc 
constructed to measure the following characteristics of schools, expressed as the mean value or 
proportion experience by the children living in that ward. 
School type (for example, county, grant maintaincd and indepcndcnt) 
2) School admissions policy (for example, comprehensive, selective, modem). 
3) School characteristics (for example, authorised and unauthoriscd. absences, pupils with 
special educational needs, age range, whether school has sixth form). 
4) School distance. The mean drive time of the journey to school of children in the ward. 
11.8.2 Selection of the school character WLS linear regression model 
The normal best R-square subsets approach was used. Many of the school variables arc proportions 
of categories that sum to one, necessitating a decision on which category to drop to avoid 
multi-collinearity. In this decision, and in the choice of variables from the many close competitor 
models, selections were made to maximise the interpretability of the model (for instance, the 'special 
schools' term was selected in preference to the near equivalent 'not applicable' selection policy 
category). A typical sequence of R-square and MVIF values for a model selection progression is 
shown in Figure 102, demonstrating that the improvement in model fit continues for a rclativcly 
large number of terms. The low correlations between the school variables (indicated by the low 
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MVIF values) means these improvements in fit can be realised without introducing problematic 
degrees of near multi-collinearity. Eleven variables were used in the selected model, reported in 
Table 20. 






















Table 20 School character WLS linear regression model (m022a) 
Variable PE SE t Value Std PE VIF 
Intercept 0.344 0.012 29.2 0.00 0.0 
[pi 
_styp_IN 
D/II Independent school 0.333 0.021 16.1 0.17 2.2 
[pi__styp_SPECIAL / I] All special schools -0.819 0.059 -13.8 -0.10 1.1 
1pi 
_styp_VA 
/II Voluntary aided school maintained by 0.089 0.010 8.7 0.06 1.1 
the LEA 
[pi_sap_COMP II Comprehensive 0.112 0.009 12.2 0.15 3.1 
[pi_sap_SEL I Selective 0.430 0.022 19.4 0.31 5.1 
[pi_pr aa I Authorised absence prp. -2.782 0.065 -42.8 -0.38 1.6 
[pi_pr ua I Unauthorised absence prp. -2.381 0.120 -19.9 -0.17 1.4 
[pi 
_driveT 
/II School journey time 0.00174 0.00027 6.4 0.05 1.2 
[pi_has 1819 / 11 School has 18/19 yr olds 0.030 0.003 10.0 0.08 1.2 
[pi 
_n_SENS 
/I] proportion pupils with SEN statements -0.758 0.075 -10.2 -0.07 1.0 
[pi_n_start 15 /IJ Number pupils aged 15 0.00022 0.00002 9.2 0.07 1.2 
Note: 8578observalions, R-square=0.58, F=1,085 (11,8,566d. f. ). Five wards (0.08 percent of cohort) predicted 
participation outside 0-1 range. 
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Variables in model 
11.8.3 Discussion of the school character WLS linear regression model 
Fit and residuals 
In comparison to the many of the other theme models the degree of fit is poor with an R-squarc of' 
0.58. But a case can be made that this is a rather impressive degree of fit for a set of covariates that 
include no direct information about either the educational attainment, or the degree of advantage of 
an area. Although the pattern of studentiscd residuals against predicted participation is acceptable, 
the distribution of residuals across Acorn groups (Figure 103) is poor. The pattern is similar to that 
seen for the GCSE profile - with rich urban areas doing better than predicted, and council areas 
mainly doing worse - but more exaggerated. The geographical distribution of residuals (Figure 104) 
is also similar to that of the GCSE profile model. But some areas have changed; for instance the 
residuals in central London are not as positive as before, possibly due to the inclusion ofthe 
independent school term. 
Figure 103 Distribution of studentised residuals by Acorn group (school character Wl, S linear 
regression model m022a) 
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Figure 104 Ward cartogram of spatially smoothed ward residuals (school character W 
linear regression model m022a) 
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Parameter estimates 
Selected parameter estimate effect plots are shown in Figure 105. Together with the estimates in 
Table 20 they suggest a number of school related influences on participation rates. 
Special schools and SENs 
One surprise is that the small proportions (around two per cent in each case) of children attending a 
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(SEN)"O, has sufficient geographical variation at ward level for two significant effects in the 
model"'. As can be seen from the effect plots (and the parameter estimates), the negative effect of* 
these factors is somewhat greater than is feasible from an ind] vidual- level effect relating directly 
(and only) to these children. This suggests that, as well as implying the expected near zero'' 2 
participation rate for children in these categories, they are also acting as a proxy for an associated 
factor. This might be an associated distribution of similar children in the area who havc sonic kind of' 
learning impairment that is severe enough to trigger attendance at a special school or a SFIN; or it 
could reflect some associated feature of schools that have high proportions of SEN pupils (as with 
all the covariates the term represents the area average of attended schools, not, for example, the 
proportion of SEN children within a ward). 
Figure 105 Visualisation of selected parameter estimates (school character WLS linear 
regression model m022a) 
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[pi_styp_SPECIALI All special schools 
"0 These categories are non-overlapping; on the school performance tables special schools are not recorded as 
having any children with SEN statements. 
111 This uses the school characteristics for the cohort in the research data set but they are allocated 
geographically by the 2003 GCSE cohort, this ftirther implies that the school catchment areas must be fairly 
stable over time. 
112 The school performance tables show that children in special schools generally do not obtain any GCSEs. 
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[pi_n_SENS] proportion pupils with SEN statements 
The prevalence of absences (authorised and unauthorised) from schools have strong model predicted 
effects on participation. Although they have similar parameter estimates, the greater range of the 
'mean authorised absence rate of schools attended' 113 term lends it the greater effect. Areas where 
children typically go to a school with a five per cent authorised absence rate are predicted to have a 
participation rate some 20 percentage points higher than those areas where the typical school 
attended has a 12 per cent authorised absence rate. For unauthorised absences, areas where children 
attend schools with a four percent unauthorised absence rate are predicted to have participation rates 
eight percentage points lower than areas served by the schools with the almost no unauthorised 
absences. Aside from the clear mechanism of not being at school leading to lower attainment, these 
effects could be representing a number of processes. For example, the authorised absences could be 
reflecting the health of children in the areas which, in turn, may impinge upon attainment or be 
related to other forms of disadvantage. A large proportion of authorised absences are for holidays in 
term-time: a variation in this component (all other things being held equal) might indicate 
differences in the valuing of education over other activities. 
113 The WES defines the two types of absences as "A uthorised absence is absence with permissionftom a 
teacher or other authorised representative of the school. This includes absencesfor which a satisfactory 
explanation has beenprovided (e. g. illness). Unauthorised absence is absence without permission from a 
teacher or other authorised representative of the school. This includes all unexplained or unjustified 
absences. " (Notes to MES secondary school performance tables, http: //www. dfes. gov. uk/pcrformancetables/). 
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[pi_prý_aaj Authorised absence prp. 
School size, distance and sixthforms 
The term indicating whether a school has older pupils (implying a sixth form) does have a positive 
effect on area participation rates. But this is relatively small, predicting Just a three percentage point 
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lift to participation rates to schools with a sixth form (taking into account the other variables in the 
model). There are small positive effects predicted for the terms measuring 'distance travelled to 
school' and 'size of the school'. The distance travelled term might be acting as a markcr for rural 
areas, or for communities of educationally motivated parents who 'bus' their children to distant 
schools rather than use a nearby school they do not consider suitable. 
The positive association with increasing school size is surprising since it does not fit the stereotype 
of large, urban, low-performing schools. Given the other factors taken into account in the model, this 
term could be reflecting schools perceived as successful (and growing in size), or reflect a 
hypothesised participation mechanism whereby larger schools would offer a greater opportunity to 
be encounter children from advantaged families. However, both these effects are small so that these 
kinds of interpretations could be fanciful, particularly given the deliberate omissions from this theme 
model, but they do point to factors that could be considered once individual level PLASC data 
modelling is possible. 
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[pi_has18191 School has 18/19 yr olds 
School type 
Wards where one in three are estimated to attend independent schools are predicted to have 
participation rates nearly ten percentage points higher than more typical wards where one in twenty 
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go to independent schools. The actual difference in participation between such wards will be much 
greater than indicated by the effect of the independent school term alone as the powerful selective 
admissions policy factor will also be in effect (90 per cent of independent school children arc at a 
selective school). Of the other school types, only the proportion of children attending voluntary 
aided schools' 14 is important. The model predicts that neighbourhoods where 40 per cent of children 
attend such voluntary aided schools have a three percentage point participation advantage over 
wards where children attend an otherwise similar profile of schools that are not voluntary aided. 
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[pi_styp_IND] Independent school 
114 A school which, although maintained by the LEA, has a foundation (usually religious) that appoints the 
governing body which, in turn, controls the admission policy of the school. 
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[pi_stypýVA] Voluntary aided school maintained by the LEA 
School admission policy 
The admission policy of schools is important to participation rates of the areas their pupils come 
from. This is to be expected since the admissions policy has a strong association with GCSE results, 
and, to some extent, variables measuring this could be considered as acting as a proxy for GCSE 
attainment. Areas where around half of children attend selective schools are predicted to have 
participation rates some 20 percentage points higher than neighbourhoods where no children attend 
these schools (on top of the effect of independent schools). Areas where almost everyone attends a 
school with a comprehensive admissions policy are predicted to have participation rates 10 per cent 
higher than areas where very few attend such schools. This relationship is initially confusing, 
particularly as the unadjusted association with participation rates is negative. But since a term for 
selective admissions policy schools is already in the model, this effect can also be read as a negative 
participation effect for children in areas where a high proportion attend secondary modern 
schools'15. This effect will be restricted to specific LEAs that operate a secondary modern system 
the geography of children attending secondary modern schools in the mid- I 990s is shown in Figure 
106. 
115 Close competitor models in the selection stage expressed exactly this relationship, providing some 
justification for this interpretation. 
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Figure 106 Ward cartogram of the spatially smoothed proportion of children attending 
secondary modern schools 
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11.9 Theme 6: Staying-on 
Child benefit (DSS 2000) is paid for all children until the end of compulsory education (age 16). 
Beyond that point it is only paid for children engaged in full-time education at a level below that of 
higher education ('non-advanced' education in the language of the child benefit regulations). Child 
benefit ceases to be paid for a child when they turn 19 years of age, regardless of their activity. 
The child benefit data set (section B. 1) has been vital to the construction of accurate cohort estimates 
for the area participation rates. Part of the process of constructing these estimates involves using the 
child benefit exclusion codes and dates (why and when, respectively, that the child benefit payment 
was stopped) to get an appropriate extract from the child benefit data set. It is also possible to 
process these exclusion codes and dates to provide an estimate of the proportion of the participation 
cohort that stays-on in education post- 16. 
This section reports an exploration of different ways of grouping the child benefit data, and the 
effectiveness of the resulting 'staying-on' measures in describing the geographical pattern of 
participation. Since gaining qualifications beyond GCSE level is, in practice, a pre-requisite for 
young entry to higher education, these 'staying-on' models must be considered intervening. It would 
not be desirable to include these variables in a final model as they would risk obscuring the causal 
factors that lead to the different staying-on rates. But these models are of interest both as a 
comparative yardstick for the fit of other models (see section 12), and for the possibility that the 
patterns of the residuals might be interpreted as differences in the 'conversion rate' to higher 
education of people staying-on post 16. 
11.9.1 The staying-on variables and staying-on rates 
The staying-on rates are calculated for the same cohorts that the research data set uses for 
participation, that is people who reached 18 in 1998,1999 and 2000. The retrospective child benefit 
scans (those that include all claims that were active within the past 5 years, HEFCE 2005a pages 
146-148) for 2000,2001 and 2002 were used as they relate to the 1998 to 2000 participation cohorts 
in the models. The (loose) matching of the child benefit data to the individualised participation 
cohorts gives the pseudo-individual participation data set (described in section 15). With this data set 
participation rates for groups based on a classification of when and why child benefit was stopped 
can be estimated. These estimates suggest that the loose individual matching gives acceptable results 
(for instance, the participation rate for those judged to have left education at age 18 is 100 times 
higher than for those judged to have left at 16). The participation estimates for individual codes were 
used to guide the formation of a reduced number of summary groups, these are shown in Table 2 1, 
together with their participation rate estimates. 
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Table 21 Estimated young participation rates by child beneflt leaving groupings (1998 cohort, 
England) 
Child benefit (ChB) grouping Cohort Participation 
age 18 (%) 
Participation 
age 19 (*/*) 
Participation 
M 
ChD stops aged 16 28.8 0.3 0.2 0.3 
ChB stops aged 17 14.0 1.7 0.6 2.2 
ChB stops aged 18 (other reasons) 4.2 3.1 3.6 6.7 
ChB stops aged 18 (cease FT education or goes into 39.1 41.2 12.2 53.4 
advanced education) 
Still in FT non-advanecd education aged 19 13.8 6. 20.7 26.9 
Note: It is possiblefor those still in non-advancedfull-time education at age 19 to participate at age 18 since the 
participation age is defined on the 31 August whereas the actual date ofentry can be up to ayear afier this. It Is also 
possible that this coding reflectsfamilies not reporting the HE status of their child until after they have reached 19. Those 
who stoppedfull-time education age 18 but did not enter until age 19 will be those having a 'gapyear'before entry to HE 
Note that thesefigures imply that roughly around 60 per cent of entrants at age 19 are those who ceasedfull-time 
education when they were 18. 
These groupings were adopted as the levels of a staying-on indicator, and the proportions of the 
cohort in each level used to form the set of ward-levcl staying-on variables. The search for 
transformations indicatcd that logarithmic transforms of thcsc vhriables wcrc uscfal, and thcsc wcrc 
added to the variable pool. 
11.9.2 Selection of the staying-on WLS linear regression model 
Model selection was simpler than in other themes because of the small number of variables. The best 
single variable models used the 'ceases full-time education or goes into advanced study at age 18' 
(csft]8) term (or its log transformation), or 'the proportion of children leaving full-time education at 
age 16'. When three terms are reached, the fit of the model has become very high (R-squarc over 
0.90), and the close competitor models give near identical measures of fit. The task is then to select 
those variables that have low multi-collinearity, arc easy to interpret, and have no strong patterning 
of the residuals. Using these criteria leads to the selection of a three term model using csj? 18, the log 
of csftl8 and 'the proportion of cohort still in non-advanced education age 19' (stOP19)116. The 
selected model is given in Table 22. 
Table 22 Staying-on WLS linear regression model (mO25) 
Variable PE SE t Value Std PE VIF 
Intercept -0.558 0.014 41.2 0.00 0.0 
LOG [CSFT 18 / I] Stops FT ed. age 18 -0.196 0.006 -31.4 -0.53 27.1 
[CSIFT 18 / I] Stops FT ed. age 18 1.507 0.018 85.8 1.43 26.5 
[STOP 19 / I] In FT ed. age 19 0.439, 0.010 1 
42.61 0.15 1.1 
Note., 8590 observations, R-square=0.91, F=28,754(3,8,586df. ). Six uards(0.06per cent of cohort) predicted 
participation outside 0-1 range. 
"' These lead to easily interpretable results as they are the two groups with substantial young participation 
cstimates. 
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11.9.3 Discussion of the staying-on WLS linear regression model 
Fit and residuals 
The model fit (R-square of 0.9 1) is exceptionally good, particularly considering that only two basic 
measures are in the model. With weighted least squares, it is not easy to give a meaningful 'typical' 
predication error, but the boxplot and density scatter plot of observed against predicted participation 
(Figure 107) illustrates through its linearity and tightness how good the predictions from this model 
are. The pattern of residuals against the predicted values (Figure 108) is also very good, showing no 
discernable trend. There are a number of wards predicted negative participation. Inspection reveals 
these to be highly unusual in having relatively large proportions of young people having their child 
benefit stopped at age 17 so that the csftM and stop 19 terms arc very low, leading to the negative 
predictions. 
Figure 107 Actual and predicted participation relationship (staying-on WLS linear regression 
model m025) 
107 (a) Boxplot; 107 (b) Density scatter plot with loess smoothing 
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Figure 108 Studentised residuals and predicted participation (staying-on WLS linear 
regression model m025) 
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Across Acorn types (Figure 109) the studentised residuals do show a positive shill for some ofthe 
most advantaged areas, the participation in these neighbourhoods is higher than the model predicts. 
There are also surprisingly large variations in the regional pattern of the studentised residuals 
(Figure 110), these are reflected in the ward level maps of spatially smoothed residuals in Figure III 
and Figure 112. These show that the remaining spatial variation is quite small in magnitude 
(indicated by the upper and lower quintile means of +/- 4 percentage points) but does have a clear 
geography. For example, within London only the north-east quadrant remains as an area of positive 
residuals"'. Outside of London, large areas of positive residuals are almost absent from southern 
England. This is contrast to the Midlands and the north (especially the North East) where such zones 
are common. 
The origin of these patterns is probably the lack of information about what young people who are 
staying-on are doing. It is possible that those who are still in full-time education aged 18 or 19 from 
poorer backgrounds are doing courses less orientated to university entry than their peers from 
advantaged areas. Similarly, still being in full-time education aged 19 in parts of London (a region 
where entry to higher education at age 19 is very important) might well have a different meaning for 
participation chances than elsewhere in the country. Indeed, these covariates might be good 
candidates for a geographically weighted regression analysis, since the geographical variation in the 
parameter estimates could be readily interpreted as differences in the staying-on to higher education 
conversion rates. 
117 Although a London region dummy variable is significant in the (reweighed) model, its material effect is 
small with a predicted London participation effect of just over one percentage point. 
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Figure 109 Distribution of studentised residuals by Acorn group (staying-on WLS linear 
regression model m025) 
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Figure 110 Distribution of studentised residuals by region (model m025) 
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Figure III Ward cartogram of spatially smoothed ward residuals (staying-on WLS linear 
regression model m025) 
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Figure 112 Ward map of spatially smoothed residuals (staying-on WLS linear regression 
model m025) 
Parameter estimates 
With only two factors in the model, it is possible to examine the relationship between the covariates 
before considering their effects on participation. The relationship between the proportion 'ceases 
full-time education aged 18' (csftl8) and the proportion 'still in receipt of child benefit at age 19' 
(stopl 9) is shown in the boxplot and density scatter plot of Figure 113. 
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Figure 113 Weighted (child population) association between csftM and stopI9 (model m025) 
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These plots show that, with the exception of areas with very low staying-on rates, there is not a 
particularly strong association between the two factors. This is also indicated by the low variance 
inflation for the stop19 term in Table 22. This rather surprising result does have the consequence 
that the plots of the effects of the parameter estimates (Figure 114) are more realistic than usual 
(since the five per cent steps through one term, whilst holding the other constant, are more likely to 
describe the profile of actual areas). 
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Figure 114 Visualisation of parameter estimates (staying-on WLS linear regression model 
m025) 
114 (a) Proportion of cohort with child benefit stopped age 18 for leaving full-time education 
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Through its two terms, the csft]8 factor yields the strongest predicted cffcct on participation seen for 
any single factor in the theme models. Between wards with the lowest (around 16 pcr cent) and 
wards with the highest (nearly 70 per cent) values of csf118, the difference in the predicted area 
participation rates resulting from this factor alone is 50 percentage points. Because of the inclusion 
of a logarithmic transformation for csft]8, the predicted cffcct plot is curved (Figure I 14a). For areas 
with csft]8 rates at, or above, average, the gradient of this cffect is around one - implying that each 
additional young person leaving education at age 18 translates directly into a young higher cducation 
entrant. For example, upon going from csft]8 proportions of 40 per cent to 60 per cent, the young 
participation rate is predicted to increase by 20 percentage points. For areas with low csP18 values, 
the gradient of the csf118 effect is progressively reduced. This suggests that in areas whcrc few 
people stay on to age 18, those that do have a lower 'conversion rate' for entry to higher 
cducation' 18. There are a number of plausible (and overlapping) reasons for why this might bc so, for 
cxample: 
0 Individuals in these areas might be studying courses that are more vocationally orientated (that 
is, the intention was never to go to university); 
The intention might have been to go to university, but the grades achieved arc not suilicicnt 
(people who stay on in these areas have lower achievement in post- 16 examinations) 
Sufficient qualifications to enter higher education are obtained, but some aspect about entering 
higher education (leaving home, real or perceived costs, the application process) differcntially 
deters potential students from these areas compared to other areas 
0 other opportunities (including employment) present themselves that are more attractive to 
potential students from these areas. 
An alternative spatial explanation views the change in gradient as possible evidence of a spatial 
Gpecr group threshold' effect. In areas where few people arc in a position to go away to university, 
the desire to remain with the peer group, or anxiety about a unknown process, might tip potential 
students into not entering higher education. Once the majority are in the position to go to univcrsity 
the effect reverses; the local network of friends faces disintegration, and to share in the experiences 
of the peer group the - now familiar - route of going to university is the favourcd choice. 
The model views the effect of the stop]9 term as much weaker than csj? 18, predicting a change in 
participation of around ten percentage points over the range of stop1q. The unadjusted relationship 
between participation and stop]9 found in the EDA is interesting - increases beyond avcragc levels 
of stop]9 are not particularly associated with increases in young participation. The use of a log 
transformation would encapsulate this relationship well. But, although the log transformation is the 
best sIqpI9 term in the one and two term models, the best three term model suggests the 
I Is This was also indicated by the distribution of the model residuals across Acorn groups. 
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untransformcd term leads to a (very marginally) better fit. The untransformed term is used in the 
model, and gives the straight line"9 effect plot in Figure 114 (b). 
The gradient of this plot is less that in the csftl 8 case. The model predicts that an increase in the 
proportion staying-on to age 19 of ten percentage points would increase the young participation rate 
by about half that, five percentage points or so 120. However, the weak overall relationship of 
participation with this variable, and the very different results obtained from using the (almost 
equally well fitting) log transformation, suggests caution. In particular, the parameter estimates fbrý 
this term might be influenced by its unusually concentrated geography (see Figure 115), or its 
association with ethnic minority groups (HEFCE 2005a, pages 3740). 
119 The overall fit of the model using the log transform of stop]9 instead is very close to the selected model b, ut 
leads to a strongly curved estimate of the effect of stop]9, similar to the raw relationship with participation 
described. This cautions against over-interpreting the shape of the stop]9 cffect plot. 
120 This is not necessarily an assessment of the effectiveness of staying-on in education to age 19 as an entry 
route to higher education, such activity might generate higher education entry beyond age 19 and outside of 
the scope of the participation measure used. 
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Figure 115 Ward cartogram of spatially smoothed ward proportions of young people still in 
full-time non-advanced education at age 19 (child benefit) 
11.9.4 Staying-on logistic regression model 
The selection of the terms for the logistic regression model gives the same three term set as in the 
WLS linear regression case. The selected model is shown in Table 23. The boxplot and scatter plot 
of the Pearson residuals (Figure 116) is unusual amongst the theme logistic regression models in that 
the usual negative bias of residuals for areas with low predicted participation is almost eliminated. 
This is reflected in minimum participation rate predicted by this model - five per cent - being lower 
than in other logistic regression models. This seems to result from the dominant csfII8 factor not 
having a (marginal) linear relationship with participation. This Is reflected in the use of the two 
terms for csft]8 in the WLS linear regression model, and it can seen in the effect plot for c#iM from 
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LAGSMTH 20 pop/[STOP19] In FT ad. age 19 
01(1,901)0.08 to 0.12 (0.11) 
02(2,023)0.12 to 0.12 (0.12) 
03(1,888)0.12 to 0.13 (0.13) 
04(1,677)0.14 to 0.16 (0.14, 
= Q5(1,101)0.16 to 0.35 (O., -u, Tyne and Wear 
that model that the marginal relationship is similar to that generate by the logit transformation of the 
dependent variable. So, in this case, the logistic regression model seems to be as suited functionally 
to modelling young participation as the WLS linear regression model with the added advantage of 
not predicting outside the 0 to I interval. The similarity of the two specifications is confirmed by the 
logistic regression effect plots ]in Figure 117 which are materially the same as those obtained from 
the WLS regression model. 
Table 23 Staying-on logistic regression model (m026) 
Variable PE SE Wald X1 Std PE 
Intercept -2.298 0.096 568.15 0.000 
LOG [CSFT 18 / I] Stops FT ed. age 18 0.534 0.049 119.65 0.064 
[CSFT 18 /I] Stops FT ed. age 18 3.765 0.119 998.93 0.174 
[STOP 19 /I] In FT ed. age 19 2.526 0.060 1757.76 0.040 
Note: Observations= 8,590, weight ýI /(1+ 0.006874 * (cbsy - 1)). Global beta= 0 Chi-square tests (3 dfi. - Likelihood 
ratio--60,727, Wald-52,805. Bqfi)rc Williams adjustment devianceper d. f -2.30 (model m026u). 
Figure 116 Pearson chi-square residuals against predicted participation (staying-on logistic 
regression model m026) 
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Figure 117 Visualisation of parameter estimates (staying-on logistic regression model m026) 
117 (a) Proportion of cohort with child benefit stopped for leaving full-time non-adv it nced 
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12 Review of the theme models 
By using the predicted participation from a logistic regression model as the independent variable in a 
WLS linear regression (section 10.5) the WLS linear regression R-square measure can be used for a 
rough comparison of the degree of fit between logistic regression and linear regression models. 
Figure 118 takes advantage of this procedure to show values of R-square for the different theme 
models. 
To aid in calibrating these R-square values a number of extra models based on simulated data are 
included in the plot. These are based on two simulated situations of 'perfect knowledge' of young 
participation. In the first, the number of young HE entrants from an area is assumed to be a binomial 
process with parameters being the size of the cohort (the number of 'trials') and a known propcnsity 
for young participation (the probability of success for each trial)121. This simulation can be thought 
of the 'perfect knowledge' equivalent of the child benefit staying-on model; the only error is that due 
to the random variability of the binomial total of entrants. This simulation framework is used to give 
a WLS linear model (m03O) and a logistic regression model (m05O). In addition, the logistic model 
is repeated using the logit of the independent variable (as this would be the correct transformation in 
this case) giving model m052. 
In the second simulation framework the known true propensity is considered unobserved and not 
measurable directly. In this case, both the participation rate and the observed independent variable 
are taken as binomial simulations from latent true propensity'22 . This can be thought of as the 
equivalent to the situation when young participation depends only on whether, for example, one of 
the parents has a degree or not, but this statistic is known only for cohorts in 199 1, and not the actual 
participation cohorts 123 . Here the error results from both the variability of entrants as before, and the 
variability of the observed independent variable relative to the latent propensity. This simulation is 
used to give the WLS linear regression model m03Od. 
12 1 The distribution of actual rates is taken as this known parameter and a new set of observed participation 
rates simulated. 
122 Again the distribution of actual rates is taken as the known parameter. The observed values of young 
participation and the independent variable are simulated from this assuming the binomial parameter for the 
number of trials being the size of the cohort in each case. 
123 As in when there is sample error, resulting from either a direct sample of the population (such as the census 
10 per cent sample) or a sample from a different point in time. 
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Figure 118 R-Square for the theme models and some simulated 'perfect' modek 
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12.1.1 R-square values across the theme models 
Within each theme the WLS linear regression model and logistic regression model usually gave very 
similar results ; often the same terms were selected, and in those case the effects plots were 
frequently similar. Figure 118 shows that the comparison R-square values from the WLS linear 
regression and the logistic regression models within each theme are also close. For the majority of 
124 themes the WLS models have marginally higher R-square values . It is interesting to note that in 
known binomial parameter simulations (models m03O and m05O) the WLS regression is notably 
better than the logistic model (R-square values of 0.96 versus 0.94). This is because this simulation 
is based upon a linear relationship between the factor and young participation, as is assumed in the 
WLS linear regression. When the simulation relationship is made linear for the logistic regression 
(by taking the logit transformation of the independent variable) this distortion is removed, and the 
logistic regression model (m052) gives exactly the same R-square value as the WLS linear 
regression. 
As might be expected, the extremely intervening nature of staying-on post- 16 gives the models from 
this theme the best fit of all the theme models by a considerable margin. With an R-square of around 
0.91, these models are not far from the 'perfect knowledge' simulation 125 model which gives an r- 
square of 0.96. The other intervening theme, the GCSE profile, is surprisingly not any better than 
many of the models built from 1991 census area statistics. Possible reasons for this, such as the 
distance in time of the ME results from the modelled participation and the strong spatial variation 
in the conversion rate from GCSE to higher education, were explored in the assessment of this 
theme (see section 11.7). 
The 'best' (by the summary R-square measure) of the non-intervening models comes from the 
occupation and employment theme. The WLS linear regression version has an R-square of 0.79, 
which is better than the adult qualifications theme (R-square 0.75), though this surprising result 
might be because the adult qualifications theme is very one-dimensional, whereas the three terms in 
the occupational and wealth theme model (measures of occupation, unemployment and car type) 
afford a broader scope. The social class model (R-square 0.71) is weaker than the other occupation 
based model, and worse than the house and home theme models. The family and migration models, 
together with the school type model (covering factors not directly measuring ME performance), 
are notably worse than the other models. As was noted earlier, this is most likely due to them not 
containing a direct measure of material or educational advantage. However, by the same token, the 
124 Of course, the WLS models have an advantage in this comparison in that they have been optimised by this 
very measure. However, the bias in the logistic regression residuals often noticed in the theme models suggests 
that some of the apparent advantage of the WLS may be real. 
125 Because staying-on is measured for the actual cohorts used in the participation rates it is equivalent to 
model m03O. If the staying-on rate had been measured for cohorts from different years then model m03Od 
would be the comparable simulation. 
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terms in these models (and in the child ethnic group model, not shown, which has a very poor R. 
square of 0.11) show low association with factors from the other themes, and may well be useful in a 
combined model. 
12.1.2 Spatial pattern of residuals across the theme models 
Summary measures of fit, like R-square, are not the only way that the theme models have been 
assessed. The distribution of the model residuals, especially the geographical pattern, was closely 
examined. The following figures use two ways of summarising aspects of the spatial patterns of the 
residuals. The first (Figure 119) shows the correlation of standardiscd residuals 
116 with the five 
different spatial weight matrix specifications for the spatially lagged term (13.3.2). These arc 
contiguous areas (weighted by boundary share), nearest five areas, areas within 15 minutes driving 
time, nearest 20 areas and nearest hundred areas. The second (Figure 120) is an alternative 
presentation that simply plots the I Oth and 90th percentiles of the spatially smoothed (raw) residuals 
for one particular spatial variant - the 'nearest 20 areas' measure used for smoothing the ward maps. 
The values of the 10th and 90th percentiles are roughly comparable with the means of the first and 
fifth quintiles shown on the ward maps, so this is a simultaneous assessment of both the fit of the 
model (that is, the magnitude of residuals 
127 ) and their spatial arrangement. 
"" Studentised residuals for WLS, Pearson Chi-Square residuals with Williams correction for logistic 
regression. For these data sets, both should approximately 
follow a standard normal distribution, allowing their 
comparison (page 82, Mcnard 2001). 
127 Because the raw residuals are being used, this presentation is also sensitive to how the model describes low 
population areas and high participation areas 
(where the expected value of the absolute residuals is greater). 
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Figure 119 Correlations of the standardised residuals with spatially lagged standardised 
residuals from the theme models 
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Figure 120 10th and 90th weighted percentiles of spatially smoothed raw residuals from the 
theme models 
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52 Logit [known binomial params. ] (LOG) 
50 Known binomial params. (LOG) 
30d Known (latent) params. (WLS) 
26 Staying-on (LOG) 
25 Staying-on (WLS) 
08 Occupation and wealth (WLS) 
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01 House and home (WLS) 
21 GCSE profile (WLS) 
06 House and home (LOG) 
16 Adult qualifications (WLS) 
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As the fit of the model improves (the models are ordered in the plots by the R-square values from ý 
Figure 118) then the magnitude of the spatial patterning of the raw residuals falls. This can be seen 
by the general pyramid appearance of Figure 120: at the top, the 10th and 90th percentiles of the 
smoothed residuals from the simulated models are very near zero. The spatial correlations of the 
standardiscd residuals (Figure 119) do not show as clear an improvement (for example, the very well 
fitting staying-on model has a relatively high spatial correlation of its standardised residuals). This 
suggests that the majority of the improvement in the spatial patterning of the residuals is coming 
from better fitting models that reduce the magnitude of the residuals. 
Looking at the different spatial bandwidth specifications of the spatial correlation variants it is clear 
that the largest correlations come from the more local variants (those based on sharing a boundary, 
or the nearest five areas) rather than the sub-rcgional (nearest 100 units) measures. The difference 
between the variants is less for the better fitting models, particularly the intervening models. This 
might be because they are able to more precisely describe local differences, making the background 
pattern of regional variations relatively more important. The very largest spatial correlations are seen 
for the house and home and school factor models; this is not surprising as many of the variables in 
these models are effectively defined for areas larger than wards"'. 
One puzzling aspect of the comparison is that the spatial correlation of the standardised residuals is 
lower for the logistic regression models; for example, as in the case of the adult qualifications theme. 
This large difference does not occur when the spatial correlations for weighted raw residuals are 
compared 129. The reasons for this are not clear and need further investigation. It might be that the 
asymmetric truncation of the standardised residuals for low participation areas in WLS (see Figure 
50) could play a part though this is not reflected in the simulated models (for example, model 
m03O). 
The simulated 'perfect knowledge' models have a spatial patterning of residuals, both raw and 
standardiscd, that is much reduced compared to the theme models. This suggests that there are 
uncapturcd spatial aspects to the pattern of young participation that are not adequately described by 
theme models, even the intervening models. There is also an interesting difference in the spatial 
correlation of the standardised residuals from the two logistic regression models on the simulated 
data. In both cases the binomial parameter used to simulate the participation rate is used as the solc 
independent variable, in model m05O it is used untransformed, in model m052 the logit 
transformation is used (to make the model specification correct in terms of the simulation, see 
section 13). In the later case the spatial correlation of the 'lag 20' standardiscd rcs iduals is very 
128 The house price data is factored from postcode sector to ward level. One component of this is then further 
expressed as being relative to the region. The school model uses descriptions of the type of school attended by 
those in the ward; since schools are generally larger than wards this can be viewed as using a larger unit. 
129 The lag 20 correlations of the standardised residuals from the WLS and logistic adult qualifications models 
are 0.49 and 0.3 8 respectively. The weighted (cohort) lag 20 spatial correlations of the raw residuals are 0.5 1 
and 0.49 respectively. 
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nearly zero (as in the WLS case) but when the untransformcd term is used a significant spatial 
correlation of 0.12 is seen. 
In the theme models ovcr-prediction of disadvantaged areas when a tcrm, with a plausible strong 
linear component in its relationship to participation was includcd in a logistic rcgrcssion modcl (such 
as the proportion of qualified adults) was often observed. This was interpreted as a consequence of 
the unsuitability of employing the logit link function when true relationship between the dcpcndcnt 
and independent variable is linear. These further observations about the spuriously significant 
(untransformed) 'perfect knowledge' factor in logistic regression is likely to be a consequence of 
this over-prediction of disadvantage areas coupled with the strong spatial pattcrning of disadvantage. 
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13 Combined models 
Comparing the theme models to both the intervening staying-on model and the various simulated 
'perfect knowledge' models (section 12) demonstrates that there is the potential for further 
improvement, both in the degree of model fit and the spatial patterning of the residuals, of the 
participation models. The theme models have provided a filtered set of factors that possess 
demonstrated importance to area participation rates, appropriate transformations and (at least within 
themes) association low enough not to seriously affect the interpretation of parameter estimates. This 
section reports the construction of a series of combined models that draw upon covariates from : 
across the non-intervening themes. Descriptive statistics for the covariates used in the models are 
provided in Annex F. 
13.1 Selection of combined models 
The selection of factors for a combined model follows the same principles of material improvements 
and interpretability adopted for the theme model building. In particular, it would not be appropriate 
to include intervening factors, like staying-on, in a combined model that aims to suggest 
explanations for the differences in participation between areas rather than being simply the best 
predictive model. Possible spatial and school effects on participation are expected to be subtle at 
most and require an accurate baseline to be rendered visible but could also act as 'partially 
intervening' factors, risking substitution for more explanatory terms. These concerns led to the 
adoption of a thrce-stage combined model strategy. 
* Combined modeL This model is selected from the variables used in the non-intervening 
thcmcs, together with some additional factors that were noted as potentially important 
during the theme process (in particular, ethnic and occupational groups). This model will be 
the baseline for testing potentially small spatial and school cffects, so it is more important 
than in the theme model selection to include sufficient terms. This change in emphasis leads 
to the variable selection balance moving to favour adding terms that arc statistically 
significant even if they result in rather small material improvements in the overall measures 
of fit. During the theme model process, it was observed that as the complexity of a model 
increased, the benefits of using transformations declined. Accordingly, where a transformed 
variable has been used in a theme model, the untransformed variable is also considered in 
constructing the combined model. 
Combined model with spatially lagged covariates. Spatially lagged terms are added to the 
combined area factor model to detect potential additional spatial effects on area participation 
rates. This step involves both choosing an algorithm to construct the spatially lagged terms 
and the selection of these effects into the model. 
* Combined model, with spatially lagged covariates, and school and college variables. The 
school and college terms considered here are those (such as school type and college 
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geography) that are not direct measures of scholastic attainment or staying-on. Ncvcrthclcss, 
these terms are often strongly associated with these intervening factors and so could bc 
considered as 'partially intervening' leading them to be added to the combined model last of 
all. 
Choice of model type 
The main set of combined models are WLS linear regressions. The theme models have shown that 
the properties of the research data set are such that the use of WLS can alleviate many of the 
objections, such as hetcroscedasticity, to using linear regression for groupcd binary data. In addition, 
many plausible mechanisms for young participation (such as fixed probabilities for entering highcr 
education for those who have parents with a degree, and those who do not) imply linear models for 
area participation rates if, as is common in the research data set, the independent variables mcasurc a 
factor as an area proportion. There was also some evidence from the theme modcls that the logit link 
function in the logistic regressions could be causing problems with the research data set. For 
example, the consistent over-prediction of disadvantaged areas, the selection of polynomials in an 
apparent attempt to engineer a linear relationship, and the generation of spurious spatial pattcrns in 
residuals. Accordingly, although logistic regression models are still fittcd - not least for their role of 
indicating the robustness of the variable selection - they arc assigned a secondary role and not 
reported in detail. 
13.2 Combined model 
13.2.1 Selection of the WLS linear regression combined model 
With the reduced set of potential factors provided by the filtering of the theme model process it 
becomes feasible to find a combined model using a backwards elimination procedure. However, the 
full model has high near multi-collinearity and inflated standard errors so that the backwards 
elimination may be unstable. Instead a development of selection process used for the theme models 
is employed; namely evaluating the best fitting variable sets, minimising variance inflation, and 
maximising interpretability, together with additional checks that any transformations used arc still 
justified. 
An initial R-square and variance inflation progression is shown in Figure 12 1. R-square values are 
high, eventually reaching 0.888 for 20 variables. Although the incremental increases in R-square 
become small after six or seven terms, they remain appreciable. Even the 20th term brings about a 
statistically significant"O increase in R-square - arguably a model with anywhere between 5 or 20 
terms could be justified - but it is clear that high variance inflation is a problem, cvcn when only 
four or so terms are used. 
130 F-test for addition of 20th term F=48 with 1,8569 d. E p<0.0001. 
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Closer inspection of the exploratory models shows that the troublesomely high VIFs are 
concentrated on a small number of variables. The most important of these relates to the association 
between the 'proportion of adults with highest qualification of degree' (qualdegree) and 'proportion 
of adults in SOC groups I a, I b, 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d and 3c' (sochigh). These variables form the two best 
single term models, but introduce high near multi-col linearity when used together (their weighted 
correlation is 0.87). Further exploratory models led to the replacement of the sochigh variable with 
two variables, 'proportion of children of economically active households that are SO' (profi and 
'proportion of children of economically active households that arc SCII' (mang) from the social 
class model (section 11.3). This substitution resulted in a move from a VIF of 7 for sochigh to VlFs 
of 2.5,3.5 for the SCI and SCII variables"'. Thi's allowed the retention of the qualified adults term 
(important because of its relationship with the counterbalancing proportion of young people with 
degrees), whilst giving an opportunity for any important relationships between young participation 
and occupations to be expressed. 
A further complication is that the term for proportion of children in married families (married) is 
persistently selected as a significant (positive effect) in the combined models until several variables 
describing ethnic group are added, whereupon it becomes abruptly insignificant. This is surprising as 
the relevant theme model (section 11.4) showed that married was strong at describing participation 
patterns and the ethnicity variables weak. But it appears that, once other area factors measuring 
131 It is possible that this may in part be due to the SOC groupings relating to economically active adults 
whereas the social class divisions represent shares of children. This does raise the question of if adult 
qualifications were available as share of children whether the Social Class groupings would be needed at all. 
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advantage are taken into account, the reverse is true. Plausible potential mechanisms flor 
participation can be formulated for both married and the ethnic group terms, but the better fitting 
model with the ethnicity variables, together with their arguably greater interpretative value, led to 
the selection of the ethnicity terms over the married variable' 32 . 
This experience with the married and ethnic group terms is a reminder that the reported combined 
model is only one way of describing the participation patterns; with large numbers of covariatcs the 
close competitor models are often very close, offering essentially equivalently successful ways of 
explaining area participation patterns. The R-squarc and MVIF progression for the combined model 
after the adjustments to the variable set is shown in Figure 122. Compared to the initial model 
progressions (Figure 12 1), careful selection... has reduced the high variance inflations whilst 
maintained nearly all the model fit as measured by R-square' 34 . The fitted combined model is shown 
in Table 24. 





























Variables in model 
"' The married alternative is shown in the summary of the combined models as model m034. 
"' in the selection of the house and home model it was noted that the 1997 based measures of house prices 
were better that any other single year, though not as good as the aggregated values (see footnote 86). Once 
variables from other theme were introduced it was found that the 1997 based house price variables were more 
successftil than the aggregated values and so are used in the final model. 
134 The (generalised) weighted R-squares are 0.885 for the 16 terms in the selected model compared to 0.888 
for the 20 terms in the initial, highly collinear, selection. 
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Table 24 Combined area factor WLS linear regression model (m036) 
Variable PE SE t Value Std PE VIF 
Intercept 0.063 0.010 6.7 0.00 0.0 
[adjtotl997 / 4.54851911997 hse price rcl to GOR 0.258 0.011 22.6 0.14 2.8 
[childDT / 1] Children in detached homes 0.057 0.005 12.1 0.08 3.3 
SQRT [childLA / 11 Children in LA rented -0.078 0.004 -18.7 -0.12 3.0 
LOG [crowd / I] Crowded children zero to p 184 -0.018 0.001 -13.0 -0.10 4.2 
[childshare / I] Share children of residents -0.192 0.018 -10.6 -0.05 1.6 
[childSS / 1] Share 11-15 of children 0.126 0.020 6.3 0.03 
_2.1 [resmigGB / I] INTRAnational migrant residents -0.355 0.025 -14.2 -0.06 1.5 
[allover/ I] Residents born overseas 0.434 0.015 29.2 0.23 4.7 
[blackc / 1] L06 10-17 Black Caribbean -0.315 0.029 -11.0 -0.06 2.1 
[indian / 1] L06 10-17 Indian 0.260 0.011 22.7 0.11 1.9 
[prof / 1] 0-15 in SCI 0.128 0.015 8.9 0.05 2.5 
[mang / 1] 0-15 in SCII 0.091 0.007 12.3 0.09 3.9 
[soc5 / 1] Teaching professionals (2c) 0.295 0.036 8.1 0.05 2.6 
[qualdiploma / 1] Diploma qualified adults 0.896 0.038 23.4 0.18 4.5 
[qualdegree / I] Degree qualified adults 0.955 0.036 26.5 0.28 8.6 
[pl 829qest / 1] Share 18-29 HE qualified -0.108, 0.014, -7.5 1 -0.05 1 3.8 
Note. 8590 observations, R-square=a887, F=4,218(16,8,573d. f. ). One ward (0.01 percent of cohort) predicted 
participation outside 0-1 range. This ward has aprediciedparticipationof-1.6per cent, the observedparticipation is 05 
per cent, the lowest in the data set. 
13.2.2 Discussion of the WLS linear regression combined model 
Fit and residuals 
Drawing on variables from the different dimensions represented in the themes brings about a jump 
in the fit and adequacy of the combined model relative to the theme specific models. The R-square 
value of 0.89 for the combined model is material improvement over the best non-intervening theme 
model (0.79 for occupation and wealth), and comparable to the 0.91 of the intervening staying-on 
model and the 0.93 for the simulated known (but latent) parameter model. The plots of the predicted 
against actual participation rates (Figure 123) evidence a well-fitting model with a tight linear 
relationship and the boxplots show narrower participation ranges, particularly for disadvantaged 
areas, than in the theme models. 
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Figure 123 Actual and predicted participation relationship (WLS linear regression combined 
area factor model m036) 
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Similarly, the plots of the studentised residuals (Figure 124) confirm the adequacy of the model with 
no pronounced residual tendency, or evidence of heteroscedasticity, across the predicted 
participation range. The only possible exception to this is a very slight upward distributional shill in 
the studentised residuals for the five percent of wards predicted to have the very lowest participation 
rates. This may relate to the asymmetric truncation of residuals for wards where the observed 
participation rates are very close to zero. 
Figure 124 Studentised residuals and predicted participation (WLS linear regression 
combined area factor model m036) 
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The distribution of the studentised residuals across the Acorn groups (Figure 125) shows an even 
pattern demonstrating that the model is successful at predicting the participation rates of very divcrsc 
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kinds of neighbourhoods. The distribution of the residuals by region (Figure 125) is also good, but 
arguably show more of a pattern with mean studentised residuals of +0.4 for the North West and -0.3 
for the East of England and East Midland regions. The ward-level cartograrn (Figure 127) and map 
(Figure 128) of the spatially smoothed residuals confirm the spatial patterning to the residuals, but 
reveals that regions arc not uniform and that the material degree of spatial patterning is modest. The 
means of the extreme quintiles of the smoothed raw residuals are -3 per cent and 4 per cent. Since 
even a random pattern will give extreme quintile means of around +/- I per cent (Figure 5 1) this 
suggests that the remaining unexplained variation on this (lag 20, approximately city scale) is around 
+/- 2 to 3 per cent. The actual geography of the residuals shows fine structure and, although it does 
contain similarities to some of the theme models (for example, the pattern around London is very 
similar to that of the occupation theme model m008, even though none of the terms from that model 
arc used), is distinct from the geographies seen in the theme models. 
Figure 125 Distribution of studentised residuals by Acorn group 
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Figure 127 Ward cartogram of spatially smoothed ward residuals (combined area factor 
model m036) 
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Figure 128 Ward map of spatially smoothed ward residuals (combined area factor model 
m036) 
Parameter estimates 
The direction of the effect for each parameter estimate in Table 24 is, in every case, the same as in 
the theme model the variable was sourced from. The parameter estimates, and their t-values, are 
generally smaller than in the source theme models, as would be expected from the increased number 
of covariatcs and the associations between them. This is not always uniformly the case though: the 
estimates for some terms such as 'proportion of residents born outside UK' (allover) remain much 
the same as in the originating theme model, and the estimate for the indian (proportion of children in 
the Indian ethnic group) term actually indicates a stronger effect than in the ethnic group theme 
model. 
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The effect plots for the factors in the combined model are shown in Figure 130, allowing the relative 
contributions of the different factors and themes to be assessed. The three terms describing the 
highest qualifications held by adults are the most powerful theme set in the model; the highest 
qualified areas are predicted to have participation rates some 25 percentage points higher than the 
lowest qualified, after the other 13 factors are taken into account. By way of contrast the three terms 
describing the social class and occupations of wards together predict a participation difference 
between the most and least occupationally advantaged areas, all other factors being equal, of around 
131 10 percentage points. Although these two dimension of advantage are very closely related 'these 
results (and the relatively poor showing of the social class model - see Table 13) seem to suggest 
that patterns of occupations are not as important to describing the pattern of area participation rates 
as measures of the highest qualification held 136 . 
Of the other terms the house and home theme stands out as having a large collective effect. Areas 
with the highest proportions of children living in crowded or local authority rented housing are 
predicted to have participation rates 6 percentage points lower (from each variable, 12 in total) than 
those areas with the lowest proportions. The areas with the highest proportions of detached houses 
arc predicted to have participation rates four percentage points higher than those with the lowest. 
The areas with the most expensive houses in a region (again, once other factors are taken into 
account) are predicted to have participation rates around nine percentage points higher than those 
areas with the lowest prices. 
The factors describing birth origin and ethnic group also have strong effects but, because of the 
skewed distribution of these factors (illustrated by the quintile markers in Figure 130), these are only 
important for a relatively small number of areas. For example, the areas with the highest 'proportion 
of residents bom outside UK' (allover) arc predicted to have participation rates 15 percentage points 
higher than those with the lowest; but this falls to just two percentage points higher on average for 
the upper quartile of areas. Areas with high proportions of Black Caribbean children (blackc) are 
predicted to have participation rates around four percentage points lower than areas with no children 
in that ethnic group. However, this variable is associated with the strongly positive effect for 
residents born overseas (weighted Pearson correlation of 0.64, sliced boxplot shown in Figure 129). 
This association means that the model predicts that there is only one ward in England where the 
predicted negative participation effect from blackc is not more than compensated for by the positive 
participation cffect from the allover term"'. For areas where around 20 per cent of children are in 
135 So that the extrapolation of these effects to areas where the educational profile stays the same, whilst the 
social class profile changes, and view versa, are particulary unrealistic. 
136 Particular so given that the social class terms in the model are based on the distribution of children, whilst 
those of highest qualification held arc based on all adults. 
... This result is repeated if an interaction term for allover and blackc is added to the model. The parameter 
estimate for this interaction is negative (-0.55) but it is not significant at the 0.0001 level used in this work 
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the Black Caribbean group, the net effect of the blackc and allover terms is typically between f -1 to 
+8 percentage points. This highlights the care needed, particularly in ecological regression analyscs, 
in interpreting parameter estimates where there is association between factors. 
Figure 129 Sliced boxplot of weighted (child population) association between proportion of 











Note: Blackc is 'proportion of 10- 17 year olds in Black Caribbean ethnic group', - Allover is 'proportion ,I 
residents born outside the UK'. Wards ranked by proportion of 10- 17 year olds in Black Caribbean ethnic 
group, box marksfirst and third quartiles, tails extend to I (1h and 904 percentiles (wrighted by child 
population). 
(partial F-test for the parameter estimate of this interaction being zero gives, F=7.0, I and 8572 d. f, 
p=0.0082). This interaction is entirely insignificant in the final combined model (m057). 
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Figure 130 Visualisation of parameter estimates for WLS linear regression combined area 
factor model (m036) 
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130 (c) Proportion of children living in Local Authority rented accommodation (1991 Census) 
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130 (k) Proportion of children in social class I households (of children in known social class 
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130 (m) Proportion of economically active adults who are Teaching Professionals (SOC 2c) 
(1991 Census) 
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13.2.3 Logistic regression combined model 
As the number of model terms increases, the differences between the best 'close competitor' models 
become extremely marginal. With these marginal differences it becomes increasingly unlikely that 
the best subsets approach will provide exactly the same selection of variables for WLS linear 
regression and logistic regression. However, in the case of the model selection using the 'proportion 
of children in married households' (married) term (and excluding the ethnic group terms) this is 
what occurs. The 'best' 15 variable logistic regression model is identical (save the substitution of a 
logarithmic transformation of married for the untransformed term) to that of the WLS linear 
regression model, and the effect plots for the factors are similar. 
However, with the inclusion of ethnic group terms the variable selections of the WLS linear 
regression and logistic regression models begin to diverge. For a spccif ied level of statistical 
significance the logistic model appears to support more terms than the WLS regression model, and 
the plot of the progression model fit for increasing terms suggests that these 'extra' terms contribute 
to a steady improvement in fit not seen in the WLS linear regression model (though, as in the WLS 
linear regression model, the majority of the fit is achieved with the first six to eight terms). There are 
also differences in the selection of transformations. For example, additional squared terms are 
suggested for the powerful 'proportion of adults with highest qualification of degree' and 
&proportion of residents bom outside UK' factors; the experience of the theme models would suggest 
that this may be an effort to undo the distortions of the logit link flinction. 
Despite these difference in variable preferences, the second best"' 19 variable logistic regression 
model does use the same 16 core factors as the selected WLS linear regression model (together with 
some additional transformations) and, partly for ease of comparison to the WLS linear regression 
model, is the selected model reported in Table 25. The standardised estimates show that the direction 
and relative magnitude of the effects are similar to the WLS linear regression model. Where there 
are several terms for the same variable, plots of the combined effect of the factor (for example, 
Figure 13 1) are similar to single term effect plots from the WLS linear regression; again the extra 
transformed terms introduced into the logistic regression seem to act, at least in part, to restore a 
linear relationship between the participation rate and the area proportion factor. 
138 The 'best' model (by the Score statistic) uses the 'proportion of adults not in employment' variable instead 
of the squared transformation for the 'proportion of adults with highest qualification of degree' but the 
difference is very small. Indeed, likelihood ratio tests on the model with both terms in suggest that the degree 
qualified squared term is more important to the model than unemployment variable, highlighting that with 
such small differences between competing models alternative measures of the 'best' model can give different 
results. 
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Table 25 Combined area factors logistic regression model (m039) 
Variable PE SE Wald X, Std PF 
Intercept -2.516 0.092 746.64 (). ()(X) 
[adjtot 1997 / 4.54851911997 hse price rel to GOR 1.279 0.054 563.59 0.032 
[childDT / 1] 5-15 detached dwellings 0.349 0.024 216.06 0.023 
SQRT [childLA / 115-15 in LA hschIds -0.578 0.026 492.36 -0.033 
LOG [crowd / 115-15 in >I ppr hsehlds zero to p1 84 -0.072 0.007 108.21 -0.017 
[childshare I] SHARE 0- 15 of rsdnts in hsehlds -1.576 0.119 175.74 -0.015 
[childSS /I SHARE 11-15 of 0-15 0.858 0.112 59.08 0.010 
[rcsmigGB Ij INTRAnational migrant residents -1.175 0.153 59.96 -0.009 
[allover /II residents born overseas 5.544 0.372 221.76 0.120 
SQ [allover /II residents born overseas -6.233 0.599 109.38 -0.051 
LOG [allover / I] residents born overseas -0-115 0.016 49.95 -0.027 
[blackc /II L06 10-17 Black Caribbean -1.903 0.202 89.22 -0.013 
[indian / 11 L06 10-17 Indian 1.256 0.076 274.29 0.021 
[prof/ 1] 0- 15 in SCI Hsehlds 0.498 0.064 00.58 0.010 
[mang / 1] 0- 15 in SCII Hsehlds 0.418 0.036 133.00 0.018 
[soc5 / 11 2c Teaching professionals 1.308 0.167 61.25 0.010 
[qualdiploma / 1118+ diploma 3.575 0.184 379.18 0.031 
[qualdegree / 1118+ degree 7.226 0.288 628.57 0.099 
SQ [qualdegrec / 1] 18+ degree -17.003 1.047 263.96 -0.047 
[p I 829qest /II estimate residents 18-29 qualified -0.210 0.064 10.64 -0.005 
Note: Observations= 8,590, weight= //(1+ 0.011636 *(cbsy- 1)). Global beta= OChi-squaretests (19dj). - Likelihood 
ratio=41,5 71, Wald=36,991. Before Williams adjustment deviance per (If ý3.02 (model m039u). 
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13.3 Combined model with spatially lagged terms 
Section 13.2 showed that the combined model (built on factors describing the circumstances within'. 
each ward) gives a good description of the pattern of participation but appreciable spatial patterning 
of the residuals remains. One possible cause of this residual spatial patterning might be explicitly 
spatial effects on the participation rate of a ward originating from, via some mechanism of influence 
or relativity, geographically local areas. Any such effects arc investigated in this section by 
considering spatially lagged independent variables against the baseline combined model. 
13.3.1 Spatial effects in ecological models 
Before searching for spatial structure by adding explicitly spatial terms, it is worth noting that the 
combined model is already spatial in some senses. Nearly all the variables in the model show strong 
spatial patterns. As Haining (2003, page 3) notes, explaining the data variation of an attribute can 
simultaneously explain its spatial structure too. Success in doing this does not necessarily mean the 
process modelled should be described as aspatial: Mitchell (200 1, page 135 8), in the context of area 
effects and multi-level models, argued: 
"But the distribution ofthe people is the geography. You cannot have a deprivedplace without 
deprivedpeople, and it is social and spatialprocesses which bring deprivedpeople together, hold 
them together, and continue their deprivation. " 
Another aspect in which the combined model already has embedded spatial content is through it use 
of area grouped data. Anselin notes that for spatial effects this "ecological approach creates 
problems of interpretation" (Anselin, 2002, page 26 1). He continues using an example from 
Greenland (2002, p 390) to show that, for an individual-level model, an individual effect and an area 
(or contextual) effect of some variable (such as income) can be distinguished. But, ecological 
regression uses only area means (of income, etc): the individual and area effects arc combined in the 
one coefficient, and cannot be separated. So, spatial or contextual influences upon individual 
participation decisions may well be operating for small geographies within wards, which the terms in 
the combined ward-level aspatial model may already encapsulate (but not identify). 
Nevertheless, there are a number of explicit spatial effects that may be operating at, or above, the 
scale of wards. These could be of interest in suggesting participation mechanisms and might help 
reduce the spatial patterning of the residuals. For example, an inescapable impression upon visiting 
extensive low participation areas (such as those in the constituency of Bristol South) is the large 
scale and social uniformity of the environment. It is easy to conceive that the cffects of measured 
disadvantage here might be greater than if the same degree of disadvantage occurred as an isolated 
pocket. Some plausible mechanisms for young participation, such as the whether you encounter 
people who have been to university, or the mix of backgrounds within a school, might well be 
affected by the nature of neighbouring areas. 
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13.3.2 Spatially lagged explanatory variable models 
One of the simplest models to accommodate spatial effects is the spatially lagged explanatory 
variable model (Anselin 2002, page 25 1). In this model, all (or a subset) of the simple area 
covariatcs arc also present as spatially laggcd"9 covariates. It has the advantage, when uscd in WLS 
linear models, of giving an easy interpretation of the spatial cffccts as additive spatial 'boosts' or 
4pcnaltics' relative to the value of the unlaggcd tcrm. In addition, as these models do not include a 
lagged term for the dependent variable "the spatial cross-regressive specification does not require 
specialised estimation methods and ordinary least squares remains unbiasedfor y [the spatially 
laggedparameter estimate] " (Anselin 2002, page 25 1). 
Choice of weight matrLr 
The spatial weights matrix can be specified in a number of ways and "There is very littleformal 
guidance in the choice of the "correct" spatial weights in any given application. " (Ansel in 2002, 
page 259). The main determinant of the nature of the spatial weights matrix are the bandwidth (the 
4spatial window', a specification of the geographical scope of areas contributing to the spatially 
lagged variable) and whether any weight function is used to downplay the contribution of units that 
are distant relative to those who are near (or have a small population, or share only a small part of 
the boundary, and so on). Haining (2003, page 23 1) observes "The precise choice of weighting 
function is ofsecondary importance but the choice ofD, called the bandwidth, is crucial". These 
issues are familiar from the analogous problem of the spatial imputation of missing values (section 
10.6.3), and the approach adopted is a similar empirical investigation of bandwidth and weighting, 
with the primary focus on the bandwidth specification. 
Bandwidth of imporlantfactors 
Figure 132 and Figure 133 are from the exploratory investigation of the effects of bandwidth. They 
show the R-square values obtained for fitting a series of WLS (gencraliscd weights) linear regression 
models of participation in which the observed participation rate is modcllcd against different 
(unwcightcd) bandwidth specifications of the spatially laggcdpredicied'40 value of participation 
from the baseline combined model (m036). The purpose of this is to suggest something of the size of 
participation neighbourhoods (in terms of a set of areas with similar predicted participation) that 
might, in turn, indicate what kind of bandwidth of interaction could be useful in capturing cross- 
ward effects through spatially lagged variable terms. The plots show that, with this framework, the 
139 In this work the term spatially lagged is used for a variable that is constructed from areas that arc near to 
the core area, but do not include it. Spatially smoothed variables are constructed on a set of areas that includes 
the core as well as nearby areas (and are used, for example, in the maps of residuals). 
11 Predicted participation is used instead of actual values to avoid problems of cndogcneity. 
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optimal"' bandwidth for prediction is that based upon around five or six wards (defined in terms of 
typical ward population multiples, investigations showed this was a better specification than using 
simple counts of wards 141) . Further analysis revealed that the shape of the plot, and the degree of fit 
obtained, were little altered by defining 'nearest' as Cartesian distances between ward centroids, or 
ward to ward drive times 143 , as comparison of the two figures illustrates. A set of distance decay 
weighting functions were also examined and these too were found to yield only minor differences. 
Other bandwidth and distance decay specifications for die spatial weights matrix were investigated. 
It was found that, for most covariates, a boundary-share weighted mean of those wards contiguous 
with the 'core' ward was most effective. For example, this specification gave an R-square of 0.49 for 
the prediction of participation from just the lagged combined model predicted value (as in Figure 
132), as opposed to 0.47 for an completely unwcighted boundary share variant, and 0.40 (or less) for 
the various bandwidths of weighted and unweighted nearest ward specifications. For these reasons, a 
boundary share weighted spatial weights matrix specification (Equation 13) was used to create the 
spatially lagged covariates (denoted in the model tables by the pref Lx 'lagB'). 
WO, A 
where 
w(i, j) = the component of the spatial weight matrix between area i and area 
1,, j = the length of the shared border between area i and area j 
Ii = the total length of (shared) border of area i 
(13) 
The boundary share weights specification with the earlier finding that indicated good results from 
using the five or six nearest wards since the typical number (and population units) of adjoining 
wards in England is around five. Further exploratory work, not reported here, used a spatial weights 
matrix based on custom areas around the core ward defined using concentric rings or 'buffer zones' 
of enumeration districts. This work suggested that covariate spatial associations might be maximised 
on smaller bandwidths than the relatively coarse scale of wards permits. It was found that the nearest 
buffer zone to the core ward (defined to have a combined population equal to that of a typical ward) 
141 Of course, this is not saying that the nearest four wards are less like the central ward than the nearest six. 
The optimal number will be a combination of similarity and the kind of spatial stabilisation from the increased 
base of the lagged statistic (see section 13.3.3): this is the usual variance-bias trade-off (Haining 2004, page 
231). 
142 Haining (2003, page 232) explains how setting the bandwidth to set number of points (rather than a 
distance) has the property of adapting the bandwidth to the point density. Setting the specification in terms of 
population can be seen as a further refinement of this in that it is adapting the bandwidth to the population 
density. 
143 The drive time matrix used is based on the average of the journey times between 3 different points within 
each ward. 
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gave the strongest results, with useful, but declining, contributions from more distance buffer areas. 
Further development of this work, particularly with the more suitable (in terms ol'sIzc distribution) 
2001 Census output areas, could allow the construction ofcnipirical decay functions, or the 
visualisation of influcrice regions around a ward. This promising method was not pursued I'm ther in 
this work because of the limitations of the 1991 Census geography and because sonic of t he 
ward-level covariates could not be easily disaggregated to the required enumeration district level. 
Figure 132 Pattern of R-square values for models of participation against spatially lagged 
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Figure 133 Pattern of R-square values for models of participation against spatialiv lagged 
predicted values from model m036 (nearest defined by drive time) 
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Bandwidth of residuals 
Figure 134 shows R-square values for a sequence of WLS (gencralised weights) linear regression 
models where the dependent variable is the absolute residual (from model m036) and the 
independent variable one of a number of bandwidth specifications for the (unweighted) spatially 
lagged residual. Compared to the similar plots of participation against spatially lagged predicted 
participation, this analysis seems to indicate that the spatial association of the residuals is on a 
somewhat larger bandwidth, around 20 population units, than that of the 5-6 units indicated for the 
important covariates in the model 144 . This might imply that an important omitted factor, or spatial 
participation mechanisms, has this scale. This observation informs the choice of bandwidth for the 
spatially smoothed residual used for the diagnostic mapping. Adding a hybrid distance decay 
function (population 14' divided by the square root of the drive time, with the drive time set to 15 
minutes for all wards nearer than 15 minutes) to the spatial weights matrix was found to improve the 
fit of models like those in Figure 134, and this specification (Equation 14) is used for the spatially 
smoothed plots and correlations (referred to as 'lag 20' smoothing). 
POP, 
ýmax(d,,,, l 5 minutes) 
w0j) =I popj 
d, j, SD, 
ým-ax(dj. 
jj 5 minutes) 
D, is the smallest value such that 
Z pop, ý: 20 population units 
djj! Wj 
w(ij) = component of the spatial weights matrix 
between area 1 and area j 
pop, = population of area j 
d,, j = drive time between area i and area j 
Di = bandwidth for area i 
For spatial smoothing j includes i (d,,, defmed as 0) 
For spatial lags j does not include i 
(14) 
144 Similar results are obtained for studcntised residuals, suggesting that this is not a consequence of, for 
example, clusters of high participation or small areas. 
145 Population is the sum of the 1994 to 2000 cohorts. Expressed as 'population units'- the population divided 
by the mean English ward population. 
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Figure 134 Pattern of R-square values for models of residuals against spatially lagged 
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13.3.3 Problems with the interpretation of spatially lagged terms 
in area based spatially lagged explanatory variable models, significant parameter estimates for the 
spatially lagged terms arc often (for example, Craglia, I-laining and Signorctta 2001 ) taken as 
implying some kind of spatial mechanism. Whilst this may well be the case, there are two cautions 
on this interpretation for the kind of area data sets used in this study. 
The first is an obvious variation of the incomplete specification problem. As was seen ill tile 
progression of the spatial correlation of residuals (Figure 119), onutting important factors from tile 
model can produce strong spatial patterns in the residuals if the omitted factor itselfhas strong 
geographical patterning (which is the rule, rather than exception, with the type of measures in this 
work). A spatially lagged term that is significant because it partly explains this pattern may bLconic 
unimportant once the omitted factor is considered. The second problem is more subtle (and lot 
highlighted in texts or analysis dealing with ecological regression) and Is related to the spatially 
lagged variable acting to improve the reliability (and usefulness) of the estimate ofan important 
covariate for the core area 146 so that the interpretation of a significant parameter estimate for the 
spatially lagged term as evidence for a spatial mechanism would bc misleading. 
This effect can be thought of as a problematic flip-side to the benefits ofthe practice ofshrinkage ot'sniall 
area estimates to larger area means used in, for example, the Index of Multiple Depri I (Noble cial 20M. 
section 3.3). 
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13.3.4 Simulations of the 'spatial stabilisation' of covariates 
Suppose that the probability of a young person entering higher education is determined solely by 
whether the young person has a parent who is a graduate. In this case, the participation rate for each 
area might be a binomial proportion, with parameters the number of young people, and the 
proportion of young people who have graduate parents (graduates). In this scenario there are no 
spatial influences or mechanisms acting on young participation rates, only family-level factors. An 
ecological WLS linear regression model using the graduates term would not find a spatially lagged 
graduates term significant. 
But in the application of ecological regression analysis it is often the case that (in the terms of this 
example) the value of graduates will not be known directly for the exact cohort being considered. 
Instead, we might have an (unbiased, suppose) estimate of graduates for this cohort based on 
measures covering a different cohort, or for a different part of the population, or for only a sample of 
the population. In such cases, the independent variable used in the model for graduates 
(est_graduates, say) is now only an estimate of the intended factor graduates. If the reliability of 
est_graduates is low (because it is based on a small population base) and there is appreciable spatial 
correlation of the (unobserved) graduates factor, then it is possible that some combination of 
estýgraduates and a spatially lagged est_graduates could provide a better estimate of the true factor 
graduates than est_graduates alone. In ecological regression analysis this could lead to the spatially 
lagged term being identified as significant even though there are no spatial effects on participation. 
A simple assessment of the likely importance of such effects for the research data set can be made 
through simulations. The simulations used are similar to the latent factor simulations used in the 
comparison of the theme models (section 12) but add a spatially lagged independent variable. The 
simulations are based on taking the actual distribution (and therefore spatial association) of observed 
ward participation rates to be the unobserved ('perfect') participation factor (the equivalent of 
graduates in the discussion above). A new ward participation rate and independent variable (the 
equivalent of est_graduates) are then simulated as binomial proportions. The binomial probability 
for the simulations is the hidden participation factor (the actual observed participation rate). The 
number of Bernoulli 'trials' that contribute to the binomial proportion arc the size of the ward cohort 
size in the case of the simulated participation rate, and some multiple of the size of the ward cohort 
size (expressed as a multiple of the single year cohort) for the simulated independent variable. 
Clearly, the simulated participation rate is determined (aspatially) by the unobserved factor alone; 
there are no spatial effects or mechanisms acting on the participation rate. 
For each ward four values are used for the population base of the simulated independent variable 
(being equivalent to I x, 3x, 15x and 50x the single year cohort size) and the simulation is ran 100 
times for each of the four population base sizes for the simulated independent variable. For each of 
the 400 complete simulated ward participation data sets the spatially lagged (weighted boundary 
share) version of the simulated independent variable is calculated and a WLS linear regression 
(using gcneralised weights) of the (simulated) participation against the (simulated) independent 
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variable and its spatially lagged term is fitted. The resulting distribution (over the 400 fitted models) 
of the parameter estimate and t-values for the spatially lagged (simulated) independent variable are 
shown in Figure 135 and Figure 136 respectively. 
Figure 135 Distribution of parameter estimates for a lagged independent variable from 
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Figure 136 Distribution of t-values of parameter estimates for a lagged independent variable 
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Since the mean of the independent variable and the participation rate are the same, the fittcd models 
typically have a non-significant intercept with the parameter estimates for the independent variable 
and its spatially lagged term summing to one. Therefore the range of the parameter estimates for the 
spatially lagged term shown in Figure 135 clearly cast it in a secondary role in the models. The 
parameter estimates for the spatially lagged term range from almost zero, when the denominator 
base for simulating the independent variable is 50 times the single year cohort (roughly equivalent to 
all adults), to around 0.06 for 3 times the single year cohort (roughly equivalent to a the size of a ten 
per cent sample of working adults) to around 0.15 for a denominator equal to the single year cohort 
size (as might be the case with measure of GCSE results based on a single cohort). 
Figure 136 shows the distribution across the 400 simulated participation data sets of the t-value for 
the spatially lagged term. This shows that the low reliability of the simulated independent variable 
(resulting from small bases used in the simulation) can lead to highly significant parameter estimates 
for the spatially lagged term with t-values greater than 20 common with the very small population 
base simulation set. Even when the population base of the independent variable is quite substantial, 
say 15 times the single year cohort (approximately all children in a ward), most of the simulations 
yield t-valucs that would be considered significant at the typical one per cent level used in regression 
analyses in the social sciences. 
These simple simulations are not a comprehensive analysis of this phenomenon, and these findings 
are specific to the particular distribution and geography of cohort sizes and participation rates in the 
research data set. However, they do demonstrate that a simulated process that has no spatial 
component at all can, under certain conditions, lead to highly significant parameter estimates for 
spatially lagged terms in ecological regression analysis. Clearly, there is a risk that statistically 
significant spatially lagged terms could be interpreted as evidence for spatial processes or 
mechanisms, when in fact they arc simply exploiting the spatial correlation of a factor to give a 
better estimate of the factor for the 'core' area. 
Whether this 'spatial stabilisation' of covariates becomes a material problem for a particular analysis 
will depend on several factors. These include whether the covariate can be considered as a sample 
(rather than a direct measurement), the random variability of the covariate, its spatial distribution 
and the importance of the factor to the regression. So a covariate that is the proportion of detached 
houses in a ward is unlikely to lead to such effects in the participation data set; the denominator is 
large and the housing stock is to a large extent fixed. But, for example, a covariate such as the ward- 
level proportion of 15 year-olds living in detached houses in a year different from that of the cohort 
being modelled would be quite different. The population base of this proportion would be small, 
year to year variations are likely to be comparable to the simulated binomial case, and the measure is 
likely to have high spatial patterning. Under such circumstances a spatially lagged term could well 
be significant (with t-values in the range suggested by Figure 136) through this 'spatial stabilisation' 
effect. 
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13.3.5 Selection of WLS linear regression combined model with spatially lagged variables 
The starting point for the spatially laggcd model is the sct of variables used in the baseline combined 
model (m036). The usual best subsets approach is modificd slightly: all the terms from the baseline 
combined model are forced into the selection before drawing upon a matching pool of spatially 
lagged (boundary share) terms. This avoids the undesirable situation of including a spatially lagged 
term without its main effect parent. Removing this precautionary restriction gives the encouraging 
result that only one factor - the 'proportion of residents living elsewhere in GB one year ago' - 
where the spatially lagged term is selected into the model ahead of the area factor term. This 
preference might indicate that the effect on participation from this factor is spatially diffuse in 
nature; or that it is an extreme instance of the kind of 'spatial stabilisation'"' described in section 
13.3.3. 
Using the usual variable selection criterion, five spatially laggcd terms arc addcd to the combincd 
model giving fittcd model reported in Table 26. Earlier the plausible hypothesis that vcry large 
council estate areas might create dcscrts of uniformly low HE aspiration, giving an additional 
negative effect on participation, is not supported by the model. Adding a spatially laggcd term for 
the 'proportion of children living in local authority rcntcd homes' to the spatially laggcd model is 
not significant (F=4.07, I and 8,564 d. f. p=0.04). 
147 As this factor is the 1991 proportion of residents who lived elsewhere in GB in the ycar previous to Ccnsus 
it can bc sccn as a sample-typc mcasure. 
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Table 26 Combined WLS linear regression model with spatially lagged covariates (m042) 
Variable mO36 PE PE SE t Value Std PE VIF 
Intercept 0.063 0.071 0.010 7.4 0.00 0.0 
[adjtotl997 / 4.548519] 1997 hse price rel to 0.258 0.234 0.012 19.8 0.12 3.0 
GOR 
[childDT / I] Children in detached homes 0.057 0.104 0.006 17.5 0.15 5.5 
LAG bndry share/[chi]dDT / I] Children in -0.075 0.006 -12.5 -0.09 4.4 detached homes 
SQRT [childLA / I] Children in LA rented -0.078 -0.081 0.004 -19.4 -0.12 3.1 
LOG [crowd/ I] Crowded children zero to pI 84 -0.018 -0.018 0.001 -12.9 -0.09 4.2 
[childshare I] Share children of residents -0.192 -0.202 0.018 -11.2 -0.05 1.6 
[childSS /I Share I1 -15 of children 0.126 0.159 0.020 7.9 0.04 2.2 
[resmigGB II INTRAnational migrant residents -0.355 -0.197 0.029 -6.8 -0.03 2.0 
LAG bndry share/[resmigGB / I] INTRAnational - -0.309 0.035 -8.7 -0.04 1.8 
migrant residents 
[allover/ II Residents bom overseas 0.434 0.418 0.015 27.4 0.22 5.2 
[blackc / 1] L06 10-17 Black Caribbean -0.315 -0.359 0.028 -12.6 -0.07 2.1 
[indian / I] L06 10-17 Indian 0.260 0.174 0.017 10.0 0.08 4.5 
LAG bndry sharc/[indian / I] L06 10-17 Indian - 0.126 0.020 6.2 0.05 4.2 
[prof/ 1] 0-15 in SCI 0.128 0.112 0.014 7.8 0.04 2.5 
[mang / 1] 0- 15 in SCII 0.091 0.080 0.007 10.9 0.08 4.0 
[soc5 / I] Teaching professionals (2c) 0.295 0.279 0.036 7.8 0.04 2.6 
[qualdiploma / 1] Diploma qualified adults 0.896 0.831 0.039 21.1 0.17 4.9 
LAG bndry share/[qualdiploma / I] Diploma - 0.263 0.045 5.8 0.04 3.8 
qualified adults 
[qualdcgree / I] Degree qualified adults 0.955 0.876 0.038 23.2 0.26 9.7 
LAG bndry share/[qualdegree / I] Degree - 0.198 0.033 6.0 0.05 5.4 
qualified adults 
[p I 829qcst /I] Share 18-29 HE qualified -0.108 1 -0.122 0.014 -8.5 -0.061 3.91 
Note., 8587 observations, R-square=0.891, F=3,316(21,8,565d. f). One ward (0.01 percent of cohort) predicted 
participation outside 0-1 range. 'mO36 PE'are the parameter estimatesfrom model mO36, the combined areafactor model 
without spatially lagged terms. 
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13.3.6 Discussion of the WLS linear regression combined model with spatially lagged 
covarlates 
Fit and residuals 
Although the five spatially laggcd terms make a statistically significant 148 improvement to the 
model, the material improvement in the overall fit is extremely modest: the R-square of 0.891 is only 
a little larger than in the baseline combined model (m036, R-squarc=0.887). Correspondingly, the 
plots of predicted values and residuals are mostly indistinguishable from the earlier model, and arc 
not shown here. The pattern of studcntised residuals for Acorn groups is shown (Figure 137), where 
there is some evidence of furthcr (very) marginal improvement, as there also is in the regional 
pattern, Figure 138. 
The ward cartogram of the smoothed residuals is shown in Figure 140 but, as might be expected 
from the small increase in R-square and the absence of any truly new factors, the pattern is 
materially indistinguishable from baseline combined model. The spatial (tag 20, other scales give 
similar results) correlation of the studentiscd residuals falls from 0.37 in baseline combined model to 
0.36 in this model -a small reduction. It seems reasonable to conclude that the spatially lagged 
terms, and the spatial effects at this scale that they hope to represent, are not likely to be the answer 
to the majority of the residual spatial patterning in the combined model. The small improvements in 
the model appear to be at a very local level though this might be a limitation of the local scope of the 
spatial weights matrix used. 
148 A multiple Partial Rest for the coefficients of all the lagged terms being zero gives F-53.9 with 5,8565 
d. f p<0.0001. 
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Figure 137 Distribution of studentised residuals by Acorn group (combined model with 
spatially lagged covariates m042) 
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Figure 138 Distribution of studentised residuals by region (combined model with spatially 
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Figure 139 Ward cartogram of spatially smoothed ward residuals (combined model with 
spatially lagged covariates m042) 
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Figure 140 Ward map of spatially smoothed ward residuals (combined model with spatially 
lagged covariates m042) 
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Parameter estimates 
With the improvement in fit upon adding the spatially lagged terms being very modest the main 
interest in the combined model with spatially lagged covariates becomes what the paramctcr 
estimates for the five pairs of main and spatially lagged factors suggest about the nature of any 
spatial processes. From Table 26 it can be seen that the parameter estimates for variables without a 
spatially lagged term arc generally unchanged. For those factors where a spatially lagged term has 
been added, the size of the main parameter estimate usually decreases as the total cffcct of the factor 
is shared with the spatially lagged term. The exception is where the spatially lagged term has an 
effect of the opposite sign from the main term, which usually leads to an increase in the magnitude 
of the main term. The following section shows the effect plots for the five pairs of main and spatially 
lagged terms and discusses what they might mean. 
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lnternal migration 
It was noted earlier that the 'proportion of residents living elsewhere in GB one year ago' (resmiggb) 
was unusual in that the spatially lagged term was preferred to the main effect in the model selection. 
This preference is reflected in the model where both the parameter estimate and the predicted effect 
are larger for the spatially lagged term than for the main effect. Wards with the highest values of 
resmiggb are predicted to have participation rates around two points lower than those wards with the 
lowest levels of GB inward migration, but the corresponding effect of changes in levels of resmiggb 
in neighbouring wards is predicted to give a larger three percentage point difference in predicted 
participation. 
One proposed mechanism - the consequences on schools of dealing with a high proportion of 
children with interrupted schooling - for negative effect on area participation rates of resmiggb was 
discussed in the families and migration theme (section 11.4). If this were an important mechanism 
then, since secondary schools are less numerous than wards, this would be consistent with the 
direction and strength of the spatially lagged effect. A school will typically have pupils from several 
wards and, even if the recent migrants are not present in the ward itself, they could have a negative 
effect on participation if they have an adverse impact on teaching at the school as a whole. 
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140 (b) Proportion of residents in neighbouring wards who lived elsewhere in (Al a ycar 
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Qualification ImIs of adults 
The spatially lagged terms for the 'proportion of adults with highest qualifications of degree' 
(qualdegree) and the 'proportion of adults with highest qualifications of diploma' (qualdiploma) arc 
both significant and in concert with the direction of the main effect. Wards embedded in larger 
neighbourhoods with high proportions of qualified adults are predicted to have a participation 
advantage. However, unlike the terms for inward GB migrants, the spatial effect is much smaller 
than the main effect. For example, a ward where 15 per cent of adults have a highest qualification of 
degree is predicted a nine percentage point participation advantage relative to averagely qualified 
wards; but the participation benefit of having 15 per cent of adults degree qualified in neighbouring 
areas is put at only two per cent. 
The t-values for these two spatial effects are around six. The simulations of 'spatial stabilisation' 
reported earlier (see section 13.3.3) suggest that t-valucs of around 3 for a statistic based on a cohort 
equivalent of 15, and t-values of around 12 for a statistic based on a cohort equivalent of 3 are 
possible through the stabilisation effect alone. The effective base of the highest qualification 
covariates is around five cohort equivalents (since they are based on census 10 per cent tables). Five 
cohorts is between the two simulations quoted, as are the observed t-values of the parameter 
estimates of the spatially lagged terms. So it is quite possible that the spatially lagged terms are 
acting to improve the estimates of these important covariates and are not evidence of a spatial 
mechanism at all. 
In the analysis of the combined model it was found that the parameter estimate for qualdegree was 
not significantly different from parameter estimate for qualdiploma. This is also found with the 
spatially lagged variables where a test of the hypothesis that the parameter estimates are equal is not 
rejected 149 . This provides further evidence that, at least in terms of area participation rates, it is any 
experience of higher education that is important rather than gradations of level. 
If the parameter estimates for the spatially lagged terms are reflecting a genuine spatial effect 
beyond 'spatial stabilisation' then it might be that these terms, are capturing the spatial effect of large 
areas of deprivation that was hypothesised (but not found) for large areas of council housing. 
Specifically, the model suggests that the participation disadvantage of living in a ward where few 
adults have higher education qualifications is magnified if the surrounding area - the extended 
neighbourhood - has similarly low levels of qualified adults. If these ward-level results extend to 
individuals then there are a number of plausible spatial mechanisms that could be operating. One 
would be that the near absence from an extended area of adults with experience of higher education 
would further reduce the chances of encountering through social networks people who might prompt 
the aspiration to enter higher education, and be able to advise on how to do so. Another would be the 
additional difficulties faced by schools in motivating their pupils to high levels of attainment if their 
intake is drawn from a near monoculture where higher education is unknown. These proposed 
149 F=0.95,8565 and I df, p=0.33. 
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mcchanisms would act in rcvcrse to crcatc a virtuous cyclc of high cducational attainmcnt and 
participation for groupings of highly qualificd wards. 
A further consequence of the model predictions for the spatial cffects of qualified adults arc the 
benefits in tackling participation inequality of mixed extended ncighbourhoods. Relative to 
averagely qualified wards, those areas with the lowest proportions of qual if icd adults arc predicted to 
have a participation disadvantage of around seven percentage points. If these wards are surrounded 
by highly qualified areas then that disadvantage is predicted to be reduced by half. Given the 
plausibility of mechanisms based on the dilution of disadvantage, and the fact that government has 
through planning regulations some influence on the composition of neighbourhoods, it might be 
worthwhile to investigate more fully the possible ameliorating action on participation inequalities of 
these spatial effects, particularly in mixed areas, in future work. 
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Detached houses 
The 'proportion of children living in detached houses' factor is unusual in having a strongly 
significant spatially lagged term that is opposite in sign to the main effect. If a ward is among those 
with the highest proportions of children living in detached houses (around 70 per cent) then the 
model predicts a six percentage point participation advantage relative to wards with average (around 
20 per cent) proportions of children living in detached houses. But if the proportion of detached 
houses in neighbouring wards is also high then predicted participation advantage is reduced by over 
half Similarly, a ward with almost no children living in detached houses is predicted to have a two 
percentage point participation penalty relative to an average ward; but if the suffounding wards are 
also almost free of detached houses then this predicted participation disadvantage is wiped out. 
Spatially lagged terms with the same sign as the main effect are readily explained in terms of 
reinforcing effects, spatially lagged terms that have the opposite sign to the main cffcct are more 
difficult to explain. The conflicting sign for the spatially lagged detached houses term seems to be 
suggesting is that whatever factor the detached houses term is capturing should, at least in part, be 
seen as a relative measure of advantage. The spatially lagged term is acting to calibrate this relative 
advantage by reference to the extended neighbourhood. This seems plausible as although, in any 
given environment, detached houses will be generally be preferred (and therefore require more 
resources to obtain) over, say, flats, the sub-regional patterning of the provision of different types of 
housing is unlikely to reflect advantage alone. For example, bringing up children in a flat in central 
London (where detached houses are very rare) is unlikely to mean the same for participation chances 
as living in the only block of flats in an otherwise low density town. The inclusion of the spatially 
lagged term in the model allows the expression and quantification of this relativity. 
A similar negatively associated cffect is found for the house price variabIC150. Both of these factors 
can be seen as proxy measures of complex uncaptured, aspects of relative advantage with only an 
indirect effect on participation rates. For example, if house prices were to double you would not 
expect participation rates to follow suit; whereas if the proportion of parents with a degree (where 
there is a plausible direct cffect on participation) were to double it is certainly possible (if there were 
not supply constraints) that young participation might double too. Proxy measures of relative 
advantage could certainly show positively associated lagged terms, but the existence of a negatively 
associated spatially lagged term, and therefore perhaps evidence of relativity, might be useful in 
playing a part in classifying cffects as indirect or direct in action. 
150 It is not included in the model as, although both terms are significant when used on their own, they are 
expressing such similar concepts that when used together only the detached house term is useful. 
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Indian children 
The 'proportion of 10-17 year olds in the Indian ethnic group' (Indian) term has a strong positive 
cffeet on area participation rates that is further enhanced if neighbouring wards also have high 
proportions of Indian children. Wards with the highest proportions of Indian children (around 30 per 
cent) are predicted by the model to have a participation advantage over otherwise identical wards 
that have no Indian children of around five percentage points. If the ward and its neighbours have 
equally high proportions of Indian children then a further participation advantage of three percentage 
points is predicted, taking the total effect from high proportions of Indian children to around eight 
percentage points relative to wards with no Indian children. 
This is a substantial cffect but needs to be considered with the distribution of Indian children across 
wards. This distribution is skewed; 90 per cent of wards have less than five percent of children in the 
Indian group whereas just five per cent of wards average 30 per cent of children in the Indian group 
(with some wards having as many as 70 per cent of children in the Indian ethnic group). This means 
that this predicted participation advantage is confined to a relatively small number of wards and, due 
to the geographical concentration of these areas (particularly Leicester, Wolverhampton and parts of 
London like Ealing and Brent, see Figure 141 and Dorling 1995), could be acting as a marker for 
specific local circumstances. If these results are assumed to also apply at individual-lcvel then there 
a number of explanations for spatial effects can be proposed. It could be, for instance, that 
communities of Indian children large enough to form a majority presence in secondary school enjoy 
improved scholastic attainment. Alternatively it might be that ethnic group specific extra-ward 
community institutions and links provide greater opportunities for encountering people who have 
been to higher education and stimulate an aspiration to enter higher education. However, the base of 
the Indian children measure is only 10 to 17 year olds. The earlier simulations (section 13.3.4) 
suggest that, with a base of this size, the observed t-value of around six could well be a consequence 
of 'spatial stabilisation' and not evidence of a spatial effect at all. 
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Figure 141 Ward cartogram of the proportion of children in the Indian ethnic group (1991 
Census) 
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Kent and Medway 
13.4 Combined model with spatially lagged, school and college variables 
The combined model with spatially lagged covariatcs (section 13.3) can be argued as being as 
reasonably complete in terms of background area factors as far as is possible with the data used for 
this study. This 'complete' baseline combined model presents an opportunity to explore somc factors 
relating to the character of schools and the distribution of post- 16 provision that have been idcntif icd 
as 4partially intervening': they are not deterministic of participation in the same way as GCSE 
attainment"' or staying-on rates but could have prevented the identification of important explanatory 
background factors if they were added earlier in the modelling process. 
School and post-I 6 provision factors could have the potential to explain some of the sub-rcgional 
spatial variation (particularly at the scale of Local Education Authorities, comparable to the 20 ward 
units of the spatially smoothed residuals) that is still evident in the residuals of the spatially lagged 
combined model. In addition to assessing if these factors improve the general predictive ability of 
the participation model, there are two specific hypothesis suggested by earlier analyses that a model 
with these factors could test. The first is whether a system of selective schools has a negative effect 
on the participation of disadvantaged areas, by the process of leading to a more socially polariscd set 
of schools than might otherwise be the case. 
The second hypothesis is whether there is any evidence to suggest that the ease of, or diversity of 
choice in, the transition from GCSEs to post- 16 study enhances participation rates. Aside from its 
mechanistic plausibility, this hypothesis was initially prompted by rcgion-levcl exploratory data 
analysis into the high participation rate in London (Corver 2005b). This analysis suggested that the 
level of staying-on post- 16 in London is higher than might be expected from the summary GCSE 
attainment (Figure 142), yet the participation rate for the different staying-on groups (Figure 143) 
does not mark London out as unusual. Together as a set these rcgion-level observations suggest that, 
in London, the enhanced participation rate is driven largely by higher staying-on rates for a given 
GCSE profile rather than different choices of stayers-on at age 18 or 19. 
London is different from other regions in many ways, but one difference that might be pertinent to 
the apparently high staying-on rates is the large number of accessible post- 16 institutions for young 
people in the London area. This is a consequence of both the large number of such institutions and 
their ready accessibility via a public transport network 
152 
. An hypothesis building on this observation 
would be that the diversity of choice this offers, both of course and type of institution, might make it 
more likely that a potential staying-on young person could find a subject, qualification and level to 
151 It would, of course, be interesting to explore the marginal effect of area factors once GCSE results (and, 
indeed, the child benefit staying-on rates) are taken into account. Although this could be explored with the 
current data set with ward-level variables, a much superior analysis will be possible once an individual-lcvcl 
participation data set from linking the GCSE cohorts to the higher education student records so this avenue of 
investigation is postponed until then. 
132 particularly imPortant since few 16-18 year olds will have cars. 
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suit them. In contrast, a similar pupil in a relatively isolated small town might have only the option 
of a limited set of 'traditional' A-levels in a sixth form setting; if this does not suit then a finally 
balanced decision to stay-on might be negatively affected. There is some support for the idea that 
young Londoners can find post- 16 study that appeals from the high proportions that are in full-time 
further education at age 19 (in part reflected by the high proportion of higher education entrants at 
age 19 from London, section 7.1.3). 
One measure of 'ease of transition' to post- 16 study, whether or not a school has an integral sixth 
form, has already been covered (section 11.8). The hypothesis here is that, for a GCSE pupil, where 
the decision to continue studying is marginal, the convenience, familiarity and administrative ease of 
being able of continue studying in the same institution (and largely maintain the same peer group) 
could tip the balance in favour of staying-on. The staying-on theme models (see section 11.9), show 
that once a young person has made the decision to stay on post- 16 they have a high chance of 
entering higher education. 
The challenge in testing the 'diversity of provision' hypothesis through a model is to define a spatial 
variable that captures these hypothesised effects. One clear problem with this term (and the integral 
sixth form measure) is the potentially endogenous nature of such a term: any unmeasured factor that 
enhances staying-on rates (and therefore participation) is likely to generate more post- 16 institutions 
since they are a necessary part of the process of young entry to higher education. The following 
section describes the construction of several variables that aim to capture aspects of the transition 
from GC SE to post- 16 study. 
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13.4.1 New measures of the availability and diversity of post-16 provision 
A number of ways of quantifying the 'diversity of provision' factor were explored. To inform the 
analysis the individual-level young entrant data set was enhanced to provide details of the post-16 
institution attended and, in turn, the drive-distances and drive-times between the student's home and 
the post- 16 place of study 153 . Entrants who came 
from post-16 institutions in the Independent sector 
were found to travel much further distances than others. This contributed to an assessment that 
fee-paying institutions would not be a feasible option for the majority of young people facing a 
4marginal' decision about whether or not to continue into post-16 study (the group that the 
hypothesised effect would have most purchase on). Accordingly, entrants from independent schools 
were excluded from the analysis. The distribution of individua I- level distances travelled to non- 
independent post-16 institutions by young entrants is shown in Figure 144. 
... This enhancement is quite complex and not described in detail here. For the entrant cohorts used in this 
study the requisite 'last institution attended' field on the individual- level data sources was poorly completed 
and suffered from using a variety of competing institution coding schemes. Linking to the UCAS entry data 
together with several school-level data sets (including details of consortia) was required to make the data set 
usable. 
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Note: The '50'category includes all students who travel to apost-16 institutionfurther than 50 km. 
Counts of institutions andplaces within distance defined zones 
Two basic approaches to the construction of a variable were used. The first uses the geographical 
distribution of state post-16 institutions (from the WES school and college performance tables) to 
calculate, for each ward, the number of institutions (and 'places' at them, determined by the number 
of young entrants) within zones defined by a range of distances"' from each ward. The choice of 
distances used to define these zones was informed by the quantiles of the distribution of the home to 
(state sector) post- 16 institution distances from the analysis of the entrant data (Figure 144). 
The resulting set of variables capture the number of institutions (or places) potentially available to 
young people in each ward. A map of one of these variables - the 'number of post-16 institutions 
within 15 km', 93 per cent of entrants from the state sector attended institutions within this zone - is 
154 Cartesian distances between ED centroids and school postcodes, together with ward to ward drive times and 
distances were tried. It was found that, as most young people travelled a very short distance, that drive 
distances and times lacked sufficient resolution so the Cartesian distances from ED centroids were used. For 
wards child weighted means of the constituent EDs were used so that the geographical distribution of children 
within wards is largely taken into account. 
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shown in Figure 145 highlighting that high levels of 'diversity of choice' are, as cxpLctctj. restricted 
to large urban conurbations. A weakness of these measures is that they make no adjustment for 
competing populations or the transport network (variations in which Foskett et al 2003 found 
important within London alone) that may affect whether the institutions included arc genuine 
options. 
Figure 145 Ward map of the number of state post-16 institutions within 15 km 
Measures of institutions 'passed over' 
The second approach to measuring diversity of choice attempts to address the identified problem of 
competition and transport networks by looking at the real post- 16 choices of entrants from each 
ward. For each young entrant, the distance rank, the rank of the post- 16 institution attended in the 
sequence of post- 16 institutions nearest to the entrant's honle, is determined. The distribution ofthis 
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distancc rank of (non-indcpcndcnt) post-16 institution attended by young entrants is shown in Figure 
146, most choose one of the five ncarcst institutions. Diffcrcnt quantilcs of this rank distribution arc 
calculatcd for each ward and uscd as the candidate measures of diversity of choice. So, for example, 
the 50(h pcrccntilc is the mcdian distance rank of the post-16 institution attcndcd by young pcopic in 
the ward (that is, it indicates the number of ncarcr institutions - plus one - 'passed ovcr' to rcach the 
attcndcd institution). 
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Distance rank of attended post-I 6 institution 
Able: 77je 'SO'calegory includes all studentswho travel to a post-16 institution ranked higher than 50. 
The idca of this mcasurc is that by rcfcrcnce to what young pcople actually do it should bc internally 
corrected for factors like competition and transport networks. If there is a genuinely wide choice of 
post- 16 institutions then, all other things being equal, these quantilcs would be expected to have 
higher values than in the case of, for example, restricted choices in a geographically isolated small 
town. A map of one of the spatially smoothed quantilc measures, the 'median distance rank of the 
post- 16 institution attended', is shown in Figure 147. It reflects those urban areas that have large 
numbers of post- 16 institutions (as indicated in Figure 145) but there arc differences; the pattern is 
more complex and finely patterned, as would be expected if transport networks, and so on, arc being 
taken into account. By using only the distribution of post- 16 institutions attended by higher 
education entrants this measures has the weaknesses that it neglects the choices of those who stay-on 
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in further education but do not enter higher education and will produce very unreliable meastires for 
wards where few enter higher education. 
Figure 147 Ward map of the ward median distance rank Of state post-16 institutions attended 
by young HE entrants (spatially smoothed, lag 20) 
0 
Note: For presentation, this statistic is spatially lagged (nearest 20) to smooth random variations. 
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13.4.2 Selection of the WLS linear regression combined model with spatially lagged, school 
and college variables 
The usual variable selection by best subscts was modif icd in two ways to select this model. The first 
is that all the variables already selected for the combined model with spatial lagged terms (model 
mO42, see Table 26) were forced into the model selection as prerequisites. The second was that a 
limited number of interaction terms wcrc simultaneously considered with the specific aim of 
investigating the hypothesis that the effects of school admission policy, or school type, vary 
according to the nature of the area. The 'proportion of adults with highest qualification of degree' 
(qualdegree) term was found to serve well as single variable summary of the educational advantage 
or disadvantage of the area for the purpose of creating interaction tcrms with the school type and 
school selection policy factors. 
This process led to the selection of three main effects from the pool of school variables - 'mean 
authoriscd absence rate of school attended, 'proportion of 15 ycar-olds at voluntary aided schools' 
and 'proportion of 15 year olds at selective schooIS'155 .A single interaction term, the 'proportion of 
15 ycar-olds at voluntary aided schools' with 'proportion of adults with highest qualification of 
degree', was also selected. This interaction was chosen as both the main effect and interaction 
remained as strong cffccts in the model, even when all the other school terms and their interactions 
were considered. Tests of the robustness of this selection showed that different model selection 
methods (such as backwards elimination) suggested the possible inclusion of different interaction 
terms, particularly a negatively signed interaction between the 'proportion of 15 year olds at 
selective schools' and the 'proportion of adults with highest qualification of degree'. Given that 
there arc differences in the terms chosen between selection methods, and that only selected 
interactions were considered, the mechanistic significance of the particular chosen interaction term 
should be interpreted cautiously. 
Exploratory modelling using the different measures of diversity of post-16 provision found that the 
simple measure of the number of institutions or places within a certain zone (within 15 km of the 
ward was marginally favourcd) was better than the distance rank quantile measures. This was 
unexpected given the more sophisticated construction of the distance rank measure and might reflect 
the previously mentioned weaknesses rclating to its construction from the profile of entrants only. 
There was little in terms of model fit to choose between using the count of institutions or places for 
the measure. The count of institutions was selected as it was fclt to have less of a potentially 
intervening character than the number of places and be a better capture of the idea of institutional 
diversity. 
The fitted model is shown in Table 27. The addition of the school and college terms was found to 
makc, the spatially laggcd 'proportion of adults with highest qualification of degree' term no longer 
significant at the 0.0001 level, and it was dropped from the model. The logistic regression model 
135 All as ward lcvcl proportions of 2003 KS4 childrcn, scc scction 11.6. 
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was found to lead to the selection of a different covariatc set. For example, with the Williams 
adjustment for overdispersion applied, the spatially lagged term for 'proportion of adults with 
highest qualification of degree' is retained, but the VA school interaction term and the OB migration 
terms are no longer significant at the 0.0001 level (but arc at the 0.01 level, or if the Williams 
correction is not applied). In the modelling of participation rates in this study the logistic regression 
and WLS linear regressions usually suggest the same set of variables. The divergence in variable 
choice between different model specifications seen here, although to some extent expected given the 
large number of terms in the model at this stage, does reinforces that these additional terms selected 
-particularly the interaction - and the model reported are not the clear choice that some of the carlicr 
models enjoyed. 
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Table 27 Combined WLS linear regression model with spatially lagged, school and college 
variables (mO57) 
Variable PE SE t Value Std PE VIF 
lntcrccpt 0.075 0.011 7.1 0.00 0.0 
[adjtot 1997 4.54851911997 hse price rcl to GOR 0.221 0.012 19.2 0.12 3.0 
(childDT /I Childrcn in dctachcd homcs 0.099 0.006 17.2 0.14 5.2 
LAO bndry share/[childDT / I) Childrcn in dctachcd homcs -0.050 0.006 -8.4 -0.06 4.5 
SQRT (childIA /II Childrcn in LA rcntcd -0.079 0.004 -19.1 -0.12 3.1 
LOG [crowd /II Crowdcd childrcn zcro to pI 84 -0.017 0.001 -12.2 -0.09 4.2 
(childsharc II Sharc childrcn of rcsidents -0.188 0.018 -10.4 -0.05 1.6 
[childSS /I Share I1 -15 of children 0.163 0.020 8.2 0.04 2.2 
IrcsmigGB II INTRAnational migrant rcsidcnts -0.159 0.029 -5.5 -0.03 2.1 
LAO bndry share/[rcsmigGB /II INTRAnational migrant -0.201 0.035 -5.7 -0.03 1.9 
rcsidcnts 
[al lovcr II Rcsidcnts born overseas 0.375 0.016 23.4 0.20 S. 9 
Iblackc I] L06 10-17 Black Caribbcan -0.395 0.029 -13.7 -0.07 2.2 
[indian II L06 10-17 Indian 0.194 0.017 11.2 0.08 4.6 
LAO bndry sharc/[indian /II L06 10-17 Indian 0.118 0.020 5.9 0.04 4.2 
[prof / 110-15 in SCI 0.103 0.014 7.3 0.04 2.5 
[mang / 1] 0-15 in SCII 0.067 0.007 9.2 0.06 4.1 
[soc5 /I) Teaching profcssionals (2c) 0.333 0.036 9.3 0.05 2.7 
Iqualdiploma /II Diploma qualificd adults 0.824 0.039 21.1 0.17 5.0 
LAG bndry sharc/fqualdiploma /II Diploma qualified adults 0.359 0.041 8.8 0.05 3.1 
[qualdcgrce /II Dcgrce quali ficd adults 0.903 0.037 24.5 0.27 9.6 
[p I 829qcst /II Share 18-29 1 IE qualificd -0.113 0.014 -8.0 -0.06 3.9 
[pi_Maa /II Authoriscd absence prp. -0.321 0.040 -8.0 -0.04 2.1 
[pi_sap_, SEL /II Scicctivc 0.054 0.006 8.5 0.04 1.6 
[pi_stypyA /II Voluntary aidcd school maintaincd by the 0.072 0.008 9.4 0.05 2.4 
LEA 
[pi_styp_ya_qdj VA schs 0 qualdcgrcc -0.699 0.125 -5.6 -0.03 3.0 
Icnzonc4j Number of 16-18 insts within 15 km 0.000178 1 0.0000221 1 8.01 0.051 3-31 
Note. 8586observailons, R-square-0.894, F-2,887(25,8,560d. f. ). One %wrd(O. Ol percent of cohort) predicted 
participation outside 0- 1 range. 
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13.4.3 Discussion of the WLS linear regression combined model with spatially lagge(I 
school/college variables 
Fit and residuals 
As was found upon the addition of the spatially lagged terms the baseline combincd modcl. dic 
improvement in R-square resulting from the new school and college terms is statistically 
significant 156 but materially very small (0.894 versus 0.890 for the combine(] model with spatially 
lagged terms m042). 
The pattern of residuals is very similar to the combined area factor model and the spatial lag model. 
confirming, as in those cases, the adequacy of the model. There arc some further marginal 
improvements from the spatial lag model in the residuals by Acorn group (Figure 148) all(] region 
(Figure 149). In particular the mean of the distribution of studentiscd residuals for London I'alls from 
0.2 for the combined model with spatially lagged terms to 0.1 when the school and college terms are 
added, and the 90th percentile of the distribution falls from 1 .0 to 0.8. It is a measure of the success 
of the participation models that London, which at first appeared to have participation pattern 
irreconcilably different from other regions, now has an unremarkable overall distribution of residuals 
relative to other regions. 
Figure 148 Distribution of studentised residuals by Acorn group (combined WLS linear 
regression model with spatially lagged, school and college variables m0517) 
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Figure 149 Distribution of studentised residuals by region (combined WLS linear regression 
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There is still a spatial structure to the residuals within London, as shown by the cartogram (Figure 
150) and map (Figure 15 1) of the spatially smoothed ward residuals which are similar to their 
counterparts from the previous combined models. The overall spatial correlation of the standardised 
residuals falls slightly when the school and college terms are added (see Figure 162); indeed, by a 
greater margin than seen Upon the addition of the spatially lagged terms. Close inspection does 
reveal some reduction In positive residuals in the areas around Kent and Poole; this might reflect the 
selective school policy of LFAs in those areas (see the geography of selective schools in Figure 
152). 
"6 Multiple partial F-test for all the added school and college estimates being zero is F=55,5 and 8559 d. f, 
p, 0.0001 (so that this test compares against the previous model, the spatially lagged term for degree qualified 
adults wits added). 
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Figure 150 Ward cartogram of spatially smoothed ward residuals (combined WLS linear 
regression model with spatially lagged, school and college variables mO57) 
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Figure 151 Ward map of spatially smoothed ward residuals (combined WLS linear regression 
model with spatially lagged, school and college variables m057) 
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Figure 152 Geography of the proportion of children attending a school with a selective 
admissions policy (wards, spatially smoothed Ing 20) 
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Parillnelcr 
Comparing file parameter estimates between (his model and the combined model with spatially 
lagged covariatcs model (Table 26) shows that the terms in common all share the same sign and are 
ofsinnlar magnitude. The main differences are a reduction in the negative effect ofthe terms 
mcasuring (within Gll) migration (perhaps because ofthe addition of the 'mean authorised absence 
rate ol'schools attended' term"'), and an increase in the parameter estimates for the degree and 
diplonia qualificd adults terms (probably in response to the removal ofthc spatially lagged term for 
degree qualified adults to accommodate the negatively signed interaction term). The effect plots of 
the terms added to the model are shown in Figure 153. 
Figure 153 Visualisation of selected parameter estimates (Combined WLS linear regression 
model with spatially lagged, school and college variables n1057) 
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[pi_pr_aa] Authorised absence prp. 
157 One of the hypothesised mechanisms for the negative effect of high proportions of inward migration was 
the disruptivc effect this might have on schooling and it is possible that authorised absences reflect sonic 
dimension ofthat. 
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153 (d) I ndicafion of effect of the interaction term between the area measures of qualified 
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A uthorised absences and selective schools 
Children in wards with the highest values of 'mean authoriscd absence rate of school attcndcdo go to 
schools where, on average, around one day in eight of teaching is missed. Childrcn in wards with the 
lowest values of 'mean authoriscd. absence rate of school attended' go to schools where one day in 
twenty is missed, and the difference between these two extremes is prcdictcd to yield a two 
percentage point range in area participation rates. This is in the same direction as in the school 
character theme model (see section 11.8) but the predicted cffect is much less than the 20 percentage 
points observed there. This suggests that majority of the geographical pattcrn of authoriscd absences 
can be predicted by variables already in the model; this is also likely to be the case for other factors, 
like the number of children with Special Educational Needs, which were found to be important in 
the school character theme model but are no longer significant in this combincd model. A similar 
cffcct on participation is predicted for the 'proportion of 15 year olds at selective schools' factor 
where wards with high proportions of children attending selective schools arc predicted to have 
participation rates two percentage points higher compared to areas where few children attend 
selective schools"'. 
Voluntary aided schools 
The 'proportion of children at Voluntary Aided (VA) schools' variable showed a much clearer cffcct 
than other school type measures in the variable selection, and this importance was carried over into a 
significant interaction term with the 'proportion of adults with a degree as highest qualification. The 
model predicts that wards with the highest proportions of children attending VA schools (around 40 
per cent) have a participation advantage of around three percentage points over otherwise identical 
wards where children do not attend schools of this type. But this effect is not the same for all types 
of areas. Taking the interaction term with the 'proportion of adults with highest qualification of 
degree' into account'59 suggests that the participation boost to wards where children attend VA type 
schools only applies to areas with low proportions of degree qualificd adults, and rnakcs no 
difference in cducationally advantaged areas. 
Determining if there is a participation bcncf it from attending VA schools and whether this bcncrit is 
restricted to those from disadvantaged areas cannot be fully explored until the linked individual. 
level pupil data sets allow the separation of school and neighbourhood effects. If the arca-lcvcl cffcct 
observed is assumed to reflect a similar individual-level cffcct then the result is a surprise in that the 
original hypothesis for this kind of interaction was that the element of selection affordcd to church 
schools (which populate the VA school type and are oflcn seen as desirable by educationally 
158 Selective schools include both state and independent schools. The term for secondary modern schools is not 
significant in the model even if the selective school term is removcd. 
"I The 90th percentile of qualified wards have around 12 per cent of adults with a degree. Multiplying this by 
the 95th percentile of VA school attendance (40 per cent) and the estimate pammctcr for the intcraction (-0.70) 
gives -0.03 - eliminating the participation 'bonus' from VA schools for these wards. 
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motivatcd parents because of good GCSE results) would inevitably lead to a component of selection 
that favourcd advantagcd families. This, in turn, might be expected to lead to an additional 
participation disadvantage for disadvantaged areas, as the local state schools would be more socially 
polariscd - and therefore concentrating disadvantage - than would otherwise be the case. However, 
the observed effect is exactly the opposite of this. 
One possible explanation is suggested by the comparison of the VA and VC (voluntary controllcd 
schools, which docs not show this intcraction) catcgorics that rcvcals a prcponderancc of Roman 
Catholic schools in the formcr. It could be that thcse Roman Catholic schools apply strictly 
rcligion-bascd admissions criteria, to the exclusion of all other factors. If this wcre the case then it is 
possible that this form of selection could lead to advantagcd children being mixed with 
disadvantaged children to a greater extent than would be achieved in an academically selecting or 
parental choice alternative. In turn this could create a correspondingly more favourable (through 
dilution of disadvantage, and cnhanccd prospects of cncountcring children expecting to go to higher 
education) participation cnvironmcnt for children from poorer backgrounds but not those from more 
advantagcd backgrounds. 
Finally it is possible that all three of these school effects could actually be acting as weak proxies for 
the GCSE attainment of the school, rather than relating to a distinct mechanism suggested by their 
nature. Again, this can not be propcrly resolved until the individual-levcI KS4 data arc matched to 
the higher education student records. 
Post-] 6 institution diversity 
The paramctcr estimate for the number of state post- 16 institutions within 15 kilomctrcs is very 
small, but this rcflccts a scaling problem (the variable should probably have been divided by 100 to 
give more convenient estimates) as the term is significant (t-valuc of over cight). The model 
suggests that for every 100 post-16 institutions within 15 km of a ward the predicted participation 
rate increases by 1.7 percentage points. As can be seen from the cffect plot, this means that those 
areas with the widest potential choice of post- 16 institutions are predicted to have participation rates 
around three percentage points higher than otherwise identical areas where there is a very limited 
choice of post- 16 institutions. The geographical distribution of this term (see Figure 145) might 
account for why this model seems to produce a better description of participation in London than the 
earlier combined models. But this geography also raises the question of whether the term is simply 
acting as dummy variable for London, this possibility is explored in the model validation (section 
14). 
During tile model sclcction process this zone-bascd count of institutions measure of the divcrsity of 
post- 16 provision was found to be considerably more uscful in modelling participation than the 
compcting tcrm that measured whcthcr the schools attcndcd by children in the ward had an integral 
sixth form. This result sccms to suggest that if post-I 6 provision does influence participation ratcs 
then the hypothesis relating to the 'divcrsity of choice' of post-I 6 provision -finding somewhere to 
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suit - seems more likely to be correct than the 'case of transition' idea capturcd by the intcgral sixth 
form tcrm 
13.5 Some predicted factors for very extreme participation rates 
The large differences in the participation rates between areas is a key finding of this study (section 
7.3). The exploratory data analysis shows some of the differences in the nature of high and low 
participation wards (Annex C and HEFCE 2005a, pages 4445). The subsequent sequence of 
models, culminating in the combined model with spatially lagged, school and college terms provide 
the assessment of what factors arc important to the pattern of area participation rates. But none of 
these stages has directly answered the question of what arc the important factors associated with 
these extreme high and low participation ncighbourhoods. This question, which is of particular 
interest to policy makers concerned about low participation areas, is not properly answered by the 
analysis of the cffccts of the parameter estimates from the participation models. For example, tile 
'proportion of 10-17 year olds in the Black Caribbean ethnic group' is predicted to have a negative 
cffcct on area participation rates, but if Black Caribbean live only in areas of average participation 
then this factor would not contribute to the explanation of what the model predicts arc the factors 
associated with the very lowest participating ncighbourhoods. 
What the participation model has to say about what the important prcdictcd factors for extremely 
high or low participation areas are can be found by considcring the model parameter estimates in 
conjunction with the data matrix. One way of doing this is to take the componcnts of the linear 
predictor from the model for each ward and express them as deviations from the value for the 
median of each factor. The distribution of these component deviations for %urds with the lowest and 
highest predicted (by the combined model with spatially lagged, school and college tcMIS) 
participation are shown in Figure 154 and Figure 155 respectively. 
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Figure 154 Model predicted participation deviations for the five per cent of wards with the 
lowest predicted participation (mO57) 
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There are 302 wards (with five per cent of children) predicted participation rates of less than 10.2 
per cent. For this group of wards the mean (child weighted) predicted participation is 7.5 per cent 
(the mean observed participation is 8.0 per cent). The (weighted) median predicted participation rate 
is 8.2 per cent and this represents a deviation of - 17 percentage points from a hypothetical ward with 
all factors set to their median values (as in the parameter estimate effect plots, section 10.8.1). 
Figure 154 illustrates that, from the perspective of the participation model, the largest contributions 
to the low participation rates of these wards are their relatively low proportions of adults who have a 
higher education qualification. The wards in this group have uniformly low proportions of adults 
with either degrees or diplomas as their highest qualifications, and are embedded in extended 
neighbourhoods with below average proportions of higher education qualified adults. Together these 
factors are predicted to make the participation rate eight points lower than a ward with a typical 
qualification profile. 
Factors from the house and home theme are also important. In particular wards in this group have 
above average proportions of children living in local authority rented homes, and this factor alone 
reduce% the predicted participation rate by four percentage points relative to a ward with an average 
proportion of children living in local authority rented homes. One of the few positive cffects on 
participation for (most of) these wards is predicted to come from children attending voluntary-aided 
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schools but this is counterbalanced by predicted negative participation effect of above average lcvcls 
of authoriscd absences at the schools serving these wards. The terms relating to Inward migration 
from GB and the ethnic groups of children are close to typical valtie% and are not seen by tile model 
as important contributors to the very low participation rates For these areas. 
Figure 155 Model predicted participation deviations for the five per cent of wards with the 
highest predicted participation (m057) 
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There are 538 wards (five per cent of children) predicted participation rates over 54 per cent. The 
(weighted) mean predicted participation of these wards is 6 1.0 per cent (observed is 60.4 per cent). 
The (weighted) median predicted participation rate is 59.1 per cent; this is a deviation of around 136 
percentage points from the predicted participation of the median factor 'typical' ward. 
The model identifies the qualification level of adults in these areas as the dominant factor in the 
predicted high participation rates. In particular the high values of the 'proportion of adults with 
highest qualification of degree' term are predicted to add around 10 (sometimes 15) percentage 
points to the participation rate compared to wards with a average level of degree qualified adults. 
The affluence of areas indicated by high house prices and spacious, detached houses is also 
predicted to be important, as are the relatively low proportions of children living in local authority 
rented homes. The 'proportion of residents born outside the UK' is predicted to he an important 
factor in the high participation of around half of these wards but makes an immaterial contribution to 
the remainder of the group. 
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14 Validation of final model against an independent data set 
When the model selection strategy was set out (see section 10.6.6) the insidious problems relating to 
the use of multiple unreported tests within the process of model selection was discussed. This 
section rcports on one of the proposed safeguards against this: the validation of the final combined 
model (m057) against an independent participation data set. 
14.1 The validation data set 
Obtaining validation data scts for spatial regressions can be particularly difficult. Even if the number 
of obscrvations; arc such that a large portion of the original data set can be set aside for validation 
purposes, this would create problems of voids in the spatial data matrix (if chosen randomly), or 
regional biases (if large contiguous areas reserved). One obvious alternative is to use a set of 
dcpcndcnt or independent variable observations from a different period in time, and this is the 
approach taken here. 
The validation data set is simply the ward participation rates (and populations, which influence the 
weights) of the 1994 to 1997 participation cohorts, rather than the 1998 to 2000 cohorts used in the 
research data set. In some ways this validation data set could be viewed as not ideal since it is not 
simply another set of participation observations, but also has some specific differences in 
construction. Firstly, it is for a differ cnt period in time. So, for example, although the generally static 
picture of participation nationally was cited as a reason for not including a temporal dimension in the 
analysis, the average participation for this period is lower (byjust over half a percentage point). 
There have been also regional changes (most notably the rapid participation growth of London), and 
the geographical distribution of the important model covariatcs, or their relationship to young 
participation, may well have changed between the two data set periods. 
Secondly, the definition of the participation rate in the validation data set itself differs. The 
validation data set does not include 'YPR(F)' type participation (HEFCE 2005a, pages 23-24,37), 
that is participation in higher education in further education colleges that return records to the 
ISR/ILR (as opposed to franchised provision where the records are returned to HESA). Although 
this makes only a small contribution to young participation in England (around one percentage 
point), it is geographically concentrated as Figure 157 shows. The denominators for the participation 
rates in the validation data set arc no longer the actual cohort child bcncf it counts used in the 
research data set, but the population model estimates (section 2.5), drawing upon both the 1991 
Census and the child benefit. The numerators for the rates are also slightly different; the unwcightcd 
integer entrant counts arc substituted with the slightly adjusted weighted entrants (HEFCE 2005a, 
pages 179-18 1) 
Because of these myriad small differences the validation data set acts notjust as a safeguard against 
the original concern of f itting a model to random patterns in the research data set, but also as test of 
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the sensitivity of the results to changes in the specification of the participation rate or changes in the 
covariates and their relationship to participation through time. 
14.1.1 The WLS linear regression validation model 
As the purpose of this model is to validate the previously obtained combined model with spatially 
lagged, school and college terms (m057, the 'final combined model' for brevity), thcrc is no variable 
selection process- the covariates from the previous model arc used with the validation data set 
participation rates and populations. The fittcd WLS linear regression model is reported in Table 28, 
the matching parameter estimates from final combined model are given for comparison. 
Table 28 Validation of covariates from the final combined model against the 1994-1997 
YPR(H) validation data set (model m059) 
Variable mOR PE PE SE t value P-value Std PE 
Intercept 0.07J 0.043 0.010 4.2 <1000 1 0.00 
[adj tot 1997 / 4.54851911997 bse price rcl 0.221 0.162 0.011 14.4 <000 1 0.09 
to GOR 
[childDT / I] Children in detached homes 0.099 0.087 0.006 15.5 <10001 0.13 
LAG bndry share/[childDT / 1] Children in -0.050 -0.053 0.006 -9.2 <, 000 1 -0.07 
detached homes 
SQRT [childLA /I] Children in 1A rented -0.079 -0.065 0.004 -16.2 <, 0001 -0.10 
LOG [crowd / I] Crowded children zero to -0.017 -0.018 0.001 . 13.8 <000 1 -0.10 
pl, 84 
(childshare / 1) Share children of residents -0.188 -0.293 0.017 -16.9 <. 0001 -0.08 
[childSS / 1] Share 11-15 of children 0.163 0.300 0.019 15.6 <0001 0.08 
[rcsmigGB / I] PITRAnational migrant -0.159 -0.100 0.028 -3.6 0.0004 -0.02 
residents 
LAG bndry share/[resmigGB / 1] -0.201 -0.190 0.034 -5.5 <10001 -0.03 
INTRAnational migrant residents 
[allover I] Residents bom overseas 0.375 0.300 O. Ols 20.2 <10001 0.17 
[blackc I] L06 10-17 Black Caribbean -0.395 -0.323 0.027 -12.1 <1000 1 -0.06 
[indian I] L06 10-17 Indian 0.194 0.162 0.017 9.7 <000 1 0.07 
LAG bndry sharel(indian / I] L06 10-17 0.118 0.139 0.020 7.1 <M01 0.05 
Indian 
[prof/ I 10-1 Sin SCI 0.103 0.147 0.014 10.5 <0001 0.06 
[mang / 110-15 in SCII 0.067 0.080 0.007 11.1 -000 1 0.08 
[socS / I] Teaching professionals (2c) 0.333 0.311 0.035 8.9 <. 000 1 0.03 
[qualdiploma, / 11 Diploma qualified adults 0.824 0.753 0.038 19.8 <1000 1 0.16 
LAG bndry share/[qualdiploma / 1] 0.359 0.398 0.039 10.1 <10001 0.06 
Diploma qualified adults 
[qualdcgirce / 1] Degree qualified adults 0.903 0.913 0.036 25.3 <0001 0.28 
[pI 829qcst/ 1] Share 18-29 HE qualified -0.113 -0.149 0.014 -10.8 <0001 -0.08 
[pi_ptý_aa /II Authorised absence prp. -0.321 -0.260 0.038 -6.8 -10001 -0.03 
[pi_sap_SEL /II Selective 0.054 0.068 0.006 10.9 <0001 0.05 
ýstypyA / I] Voluntary aided school [pi 0.072 0.053 0.007 7.2 <10001 0.04 _ maintained by the LEA 
[pi_styp_yaý_qd] VA schs * qualdegrcc -0.699 -0.747 0.121 -6.2 . 0001 -0.04 
[cnzonc4] Number of 16-18 insts within 15 0.000178 0.000028 0.000021 1.3 0.1861 0.01 
km I 
Note. 8586 observations, R-square-a894. F-2,893 (2S. 8.560df). Rmwarth (0.09 percent ofcohort) predicted 
participation outside 0-1 range. 
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Fit and residuals 
The fit of the model is good; the R-square value of 0.894 is the same as for the final combined 
model (though there is a slightly increased number of wards predicted participation outside the 0-1 
range). That the R-squarc, is so high is surprising since the covariates were selected to maximisc 
R-squarc for the research data set, not the validation data set. Possible reasons for this arc explored 
in section 16, but the high R-squarc obtained for the validation data set makes it more likely that the 
high degree of fit observed for the sequence of combined models is real and not an exaggerated 
product of the model selection process. 
The pattern of prediction and residuals between the two models is very similar; for example, the 
ordering, range and the standardiscd residual distribution by Acorn group arc very close. The 
geographical patterns of ward residuals are also similar, though there are some differences. Figure 
156 highlights these by plotting the spatially smoothed (lag 20) absolute difference between the raw 
residuals from the final combined model (m057) and the validation model. Much of this 
geographical pattcrning of the differences can be explained by reference to the geography of the 
YPR(F) participation, which is omittcd from the validation model. The spatially smoothed values of 
YPR(F) arc shown in Figure 157. It is apparent that many of the light colourcd 'holes' in the residual 
difference plot, identifying areas where the validation residuals are less positive / more negative than 
in the final model, arc 'filled in' by a corresponding dark area of high YPR(F) participation around a 
major further education college (for example, Suffolk College). The conclusion then is that the broad 
pattern of spatial residuals observed in the combined models most likely represents some real 
geographical variation in young participation that is not adequately described by the covariatcs used, 
and is not a transient random feature of the research data set. 
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Figure 156 Spatially lagged (lag 20) difference between the validation (m059) and final 
combined (m057) model raw residuals (m059 minus m057) 
N 
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Figure 157 Spatially lagged (lag 20) VPR(F) young participation (1997-2000 cohorts) 
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Parameter estimates 
The signs of the parameter estimates in the validation model are the same as in the final combined 
model. All but two of the terms remain significant at the 0.0001 level in the validation model. The 
sizes of the parameter estimates are generally similar between the models, though there are some 
differences. 
The two variables relating to child dernography (the 'proportion of children of all residents', and the 
'proportion of 11-15 year olds of all chi ldrcn') have larger parameter estimates in the va I Idation 
model than the final combined model, and the standardised estimates suggest that their importance 
in the model has roughly doubled. This is the opposite of what would be expected if the original 
model had exaggerated these terms by 'fitted to chance'. It is possible that the increased importance 
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of these terms might mean that the geography of child dcmography (or its relationship to young 
participation) can change rapidly through time; this could mean that the census measures could be 
much more relevant to the earlier cohorts in the validation model. 
In contrast, the terms describing the cthnicity of children, and the associated 'proportion of residents 
born outside the UK', have smaller estimates and arc somewhat less important in the validation 
model than the final combined model. This might well reflect an element of fitting to chance in the 
original model (particularly since the geographical distribution of these variables is very skewed). 
Another plausible possibility is that if these area terms arc based on a reality of individual-lcvcl 
ethnic group participation differences, then the growing relative population of cthnic minority 
children through the 1990s might well make these terms more important to the participation of later 
cohorts in the research data set rather than the earlier cohorts in the validation data set (if ethnic 
minority children continue to live in broadly the same placcs"). 
The estimate for the main cffect for the proportion of rcsidcnts who lived cIscwhcrc in the UK a year 
previously is reduced in the validation model to the point that it is no longcr significant (t-valuc-. 
2.85, p=0.0043). The spatially lagged term for this variable does remain significant. This prcfcrcncc 
for the more broadly defmcd. spatially lagged term was seen carlicr (13.3) and suggests that a 
spatially smoothed term might bc a morc appropriatc cxprcssion of this factor. 
The term measuring the diversity of post-16 provision that was introduced to the final combined 
model is found to be insignificant in the validation model (t-valuc of 1.23, p=0.22). This could 
indicate that this componcrit of the original model was indeed 'fittcd to chance', although that would 
be surprising given the strength of the original cffcct (a t-value over 8). What seems more likely - 
given the geographical distribution of this variable (see Figure 145) - is that the term could be acting 
as a marker for London in the later research data set rather than as evidence for the hypothcsiscd 
'diversity' cffcct. 
Since the participation for London was much higher in the research data set than the validation data 
set (due to the participation growth of London over this period, Figure 26), it is possible that such a 
marker for London might be useful for modclling the later cohorts in the research data sctý but not 
those in the validation data set. Alternative explanations could propose that factors relating to 
diversity of institutions, and finding courses to suit, might have become more important to young 
people over time; or that the omission of the YPR(F) data has somehow masked the relationship 
(certainly the map of YPR(F) participation - Figure I S7-sharcs some similarities, outside London, 
with the map of this term -Figure 145). Whatever the reason, the rejection of this factor in the 
validation model must cast doubt on interpreting this term as evidence for a participation mechanism 
based on the beneficial effects of post-16 diversity on participation. 
161 The sequence of maps in Dorling and Thomas (2004, pages 45-54) showing the geography of ethnic 
minority populations, and their 1991 to 2001 change, indicates that (with the possible exception of the Chinese 
group) the highest absolute incrcascs in ethnic minority populations have occurred in those areas %here ethnic 
minority populations are concentrated. 
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15 An exploratory pseudo-individual level model 
With ecological regression there are always concerns that the findings may change substantially if 
smaller or larger area units arc used, or if the analysis is repeated with individual level data. This 
section explores the cffccts of approximately rccasting the ward-lcvcl combined model with spatially 
lagged, school and college terms (m057, 'final combined model' for brevity) as an individual-lcvcl 
model employing covariates at ward, enumeration district and individual level. This also offers an 
opportunity to test some possible interactions between individual-lcvcl characteristics, such as sex, 
and the nature of the ncighbourhood. This is not intended as a comprehensive analysis, but rather as 
a limited validation of the final combined model against the cffccts of using different geographical 
scalcs, and as a first stcp towards the kind of analysis that may be possible in the future once richcr 
individual lcvcl participation data scts arc availabic. 
15.1.1 The pseudo-individual data set 
Consiniction 
The pscudo-individual data is formed by taking the individual-lcvcl entrant data from the student 
records and 'linking' to the matching cohort data from the first child bcncf it scan (around 1.7 million 
individuals). The process of linking the data is not described here, but involves approximately 
matching the two sets of records using date of birth, sex and enumeration district"'. Various levels 
of matching arc possible, but this section uses only the first - and most secure - stage of full date of 
birth, sex and enumeration district. This matches 87 per cent of the entrants to child bcnef it records. 
The remaining 13 per cent (not matched because they have moved between the postcode being 
collected for child bcncf it and entering HE, or transcription errors in postcode or date of birth, and so 
on) arc discarded, so that the average participation for this data set is less than in the research data 
sct. 
Some of the matches that arc formed will be random false matches. The simple device of advancing 
the birth dates in one sct of the data (to give a fictitious population with the same day of week birth 
162 
pattern) before matching indicates that this false match rate is no higher than one per cent . 
Additionally, the high discrin-iination obtained in the participation rate estimates by child bcncf it 
gives USCf I I. CSUItSI63. leaving status (11.9) suggests that the matching u 
161 Using enumeration district, instead of the smaller postcodc, provides for postcode changes between the 
varying dates of the child bcncrit and student records collection. 
162 Matching a 'false' (advanccd birth dates) population of entrants into the 'true' child benefit cohorts gives a 
match rate of one per cent compared to 87 pcr cent for the 'true' entrants. 
163 Though if participation and staying-on was sufficiently polarised bctwecn EDs thcn similar rcsults might bc 
obtaincd without any succcssful matching at the individual lcvcL 
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Covariates 
Although the resulting data sct is for individuals, the only potcntial covariatcs at that level arc the 
very limited set derived from the child benefit extract. Section 11.9 cxplaincd how the child bcncrit 
exclusion codes and exclusion dates can be uscd to construct a scrics of 'staying-on' variables. 
These are available at the individual level but must be considered highly intervening in nature and 
would not be appropriate for the purposes of this model. The remaining individual-lcvcl factors that 
can be derived from the child bcncf it are those for scx and date of birth; both of these factors arc 
known from this study to be important to young participation rates (see scctions 6.4 and 6.5). 
The covariatcs identified as important in the final combined model arc still confincd to the area 
level'". The majority of these covariatcs can be re-cxprcsscd at cnumcration district (ED) level 
using the 1991 Census SAS analogues of the LBS, these terms arc identified by '(ED)' in. Table 29. 
others - such as the proportion of children in detached houses - arc not available from the ED level 
SAS. In these cases the ward-lcvcI covariatc is retained. 
The spatially lagged terms used in the final area combined model use a spatial weights matrix 
defined by ward boundary shares. Clearly these arc not appropriate for the mainly ED lcvcl 
covariates - since they ignore the nature of the other EDs in the ward - and arc not included in this 
model. A fiill implementation of a model at this scale would use spatially lagged terms defincd by a 
spatial weights matrix based on EDs. The earlier investigation of ED buffer zones for wards (section 
13.3.2) suggested that using the set of nearest EDs equivalent to one or two times the typical ward 
population was useful, though the smaller size of EDs would lead to the kind of spatial stabilisation 
cffects described earlier (13.3.3) to be much more important complicating the interpretation of these 
terms. 
The data set is termed a 'pseudo-individual" both as a reminder of the uncertainty in the individual 
assignments, and to rccognise that the majority of the covariatcs arc not at individual lcvcl at all, but 
are instead describing the type of micro (ED) or local (ward) environment. Nevertheless, this data sct 
does offer the chance to validate the ward-levcl cffects in the final combined model against being 
expressed at the ED level. For factors that arc not directly about childrcn (for instance, the 
proportion of residents born overseas), this has the immediate advantage of rcflccting the 'exposure' 
of children to this factor better than the ward-lcvcl measures. The introduction of individual level 
terms for sex and month of birth, together with some cxample interactions with the nature of the 
ncighbourhood, provides a further validation of the ward-lcvcl cffccts against, for example, the 
concentration of summcr-born children in poor areas. 
I" Note that even when enhanced individual participation data sets based on the PLASC data arc available, 
many important factors (such as adult qualifications, housing type, occupation, etc. ) will still have to be 
expressed at area level because they are not collated for individuals. Other factorsý such as the proportion of 
children of secondary school age, would remain at the area level since they are undefincd for individualL 
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15.1.2 The pseudo-individual logistic regression model 
For individuals the participation outcome is binary, so using linear regression becomes very 
problematic and logistic regression is prcfcffcd 165 . The starting point for this model is the set of 
covariatcs; from the final combined model (m057), minus the spatially laggcd terms. Most of the 
covariatcs arc expressed at the ED level with the exceptions being those measuring house price, 
overcrowding, detached houses, inward GB migration, teaching professionals, young qualified 
adults and the divcrsity of post- 16 institutions. 
Terms arc added at individual level for sex and season of birth. Sex is addcd as a dummy variable 
for fcmalc (rcfcrcncc category male). The season of birth is coded as two dummy variables- bom in 
the summer (June, July and August), and bom in the autumn (Scptcmbcr, October and November) 
with the rcfcrcncc category being children bom December to May'66. Individual level interactions 
are added as: 
9 Famle with summer-bom 
* Fcmalc with 'proportion of adults in ED with a degrcc as highcst qualification' (EDdegree) 
Fcmalc and 'proportion of childrcn in ED living in local authority rcntcd homcs' 
(EDchildla) 
Sununcr-born and the 'proportion of adults in ED with a degree as highest qualification' 
(EDdegree) 
The rittcd modcl is givcn in Tablc 29. 
165 The Williams correction - used for the grouped binary data logistic regression area participation models - is 
not applied. Since most of the covariatcs arc still at area level, the concerns about whether the logit link 
function is appropriate for the participation relationship of terms such as 'the proportion of adults with highest 
qualification of degree' remain. 
1" This coding was found to work bcttcr, and be easier to intcrprc4 than an altcrnativc spccification, using high 
order polynomials of the day of birth relative to I September. 
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Table 29 Pseudo-individual level logistic regression model with Individual, enumeration 
district and word level covarlates and Individual level Interactions (m061) 
Variable PE SE wald)e Sid PE I. xP PE 
Intercept -1.810 0.022 6331.3 0.000 0.164 
[adjtot 1997 / 4.54851911997 bse price rel to GOR 1.162 0.031 1447.6 0.052 3.196 
IchildDT/ 11 Children in detached homes 0.381 0.013 847.9 0.046 1.464 
SQRT [childLAI children in 1A tenure (ED) -1.090 0.011 10120.6 -0-193 0.336 
LOG [crowd /II Crowded children zero to p 184 -0.058 0.004 246.0 -0.026 0.944 
Share childrcn of residents (ED) -0.458 0.036 159.7 -0.015 0.632 
Share I 1- 15 of children (ED) 1.195 0.025 2275.4 0.052 3.305 
[resmigGB /II INTRAnational migrant residents -1.817 0.083 476.1 -0.027 0,162 
Residents born overseas (ED) 0.991 0.036 760.8 0.052 2.693 
Black Caribbean children (ED) -0.527 0.069 59.1 -0.011 0.591 
Indian children (ED) 1.190 0.026 2097.9 0.057 3.288 
Social Class I children (ED) 0.406 0.013 994.8 0.033 1.501 
Social Class H children (ED) 0.302 0.008 1566.2 0.047 1.353 
[soc5 / I] Teaching professionals (2c) 2.818 0.089 1013.5 0.039 16.749 
Diploma qualified adults (ED) 1.962 0.038 2712.1 0.060 7.113 
Degree qualified adults (ED) 1.874 0.046 1632.2 0.072 6.513 
[pl 829qcst / 11 Share 18-29 HE qualified 0.389 0.033 139.3 0.016 1.476 
Authoriscd absences (ED) -5.508 0.124 1990.7 -0.062 0.004 
Selective schools (ED) 0.120 0.011 120.9 0.012 1.127 
VA schools (ED) 0.203 0.017 155.3 0.018 1.228 
VA sch * degree adults (ED) -0.767 0.147 27.2 -0.007 0.465 
[cnzone4l Number of 16-18 insts within 15 km 0.002 0.000 572.8 0.039 1.002 
Female 0.195 0.007 792.7 0.034 1.216 
Born scp/oct/nov 0.047 0.005 108.6 0.011 1.048 
Bornjun, rjul/aug -0.052 0.008 4S. 8 -0.012 0.930 
ED childLA (sqrt) 0 female 0.068 0.014 23.9 0.010 1.070 
Summer * female 0.025 0.009 8.4 0.005 1.023 
Summer * ED deg qualified adults -0.001 0.057 0.0 0.000 0.999 
ED deg qualified adults * fcmale -0-005 0.052 0.0 0.000 0.995 
Note. ý Observations- 1.718.994. Global beta-0 Chi-square tests (28 dj): Likelihood rajo. 192.825. JAW-162,593. Three 
terms are not significant at the 0.0001 level, Summer *jemale Oi-valueOO037), Summer *ED deg qualoeda&ltj 
(p. valueO. 9929) and ED deg qualified adults *female (p-vdueO. 9165). 
Fit and residuals 
one way of comparing this individual level logistic regression model to the previous ward level 
model is to aggregate the individual predicted participation probabilities to give a predicted ward. 
level participation rate. This can then be used as the solc independent variable in a WLS linear 
regression 167. Such a model gives an R-squarc value of 0.87, showing that it explains the pattern of 
ward participation well, comparable to, but slightly lower, than that achieved with the combined 
ward level models of the research data set. If a ward-lcvcl analogue of model m061 (that is, ward. 
level equivalents of the terms in this model, with no sex or seasonality) is fitted to the aggregated (to 
I" As in the comparison of the grouped data logistic regression models to the WLS linear regression models in 
scction 12.1.1. 
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ward) individual participation data, then the R-squarc value is actually slightly higher (0.88). This is 
typical of the gap between WLS linear regression and logistic regression models found for this kind 
of R-squarc comparison in this study. It does suggest that the ED and individual level components of 
the model arc not adding anything important to the prediction of the ward-lcvcl geography of young 
participation. 
By using a similar aggregation to ward-lcvcl of the individual-lcvcl participation outcomes and 
modcl-prcdictcd participation probabilities, it is possible to obtain ward-levcI raw residuals from the 
individual model. These can then be spatially smoothed (lag 20), and the geography compared 
against similarly smoothed residuals from the combined ward-levcI models. The spatially smoothed 
residuals from the pscudo-individual model arc shown as a cartogram. in Figure 158 and a map in 
Figure 159. Comparing these plots to thcir analogues from the final combined ward-lcvcl model 
(m057, Figure 150 and Figure 15 1) it is clear that the broad swcep areas of high and low residuals 
remains intact. There arc some differences (for example, parts of Hertfordshire appear to have highcr 
residuals in the aggregated individual results) but these arc small, and quite possibly result from the 
uncertain formulation of the individual level data set (for example, biases in the unmatched 13 per 
cent of entrants). The similarity of these residual gcographics suggests the conclusion the patterns of 
unexplained participation arc not accounted for by using fincr scale area covariates or, for example, 
the sub-rcgional variations in sex or month of birth ratios. 
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Figure 158 Cartogram of spatially smoothed (lag 20) ward residuals from aggregated pseudo- 
individual level model with interactions (m061) 
LAGSMTH 20 PoPt 
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Figure 159 Map of spatially smoothed (lag 20) ward residuals from aggregated pseudo- 
Individual level model with interactions (m061) 
I 
Parameter estimates 
For the terms common to the final combined model and the pseudo-individual level model, the 
parameter estimates are generally consistent in both sign and magnitude. The exception is the (ward- 
level) 'proportion of 19-29 year olds with a higher education qualification' which changes to a 
positively signed term in the pseudo-individual model. In the final combined model the negative 
estimate for this factor was hypothesised to be 'adjusting' the strong positive effects of the terms for 
the proportion of adults with highest qualifications of degree or diploma for unusual areas with, for 
example, large proportions of resident postgraduate students. These two highest qualification terms 
-ire now expressed at the ED level (where their positive effect is estimated to be weaker). It is likely 
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that this mismatch of geographies between the ED level 'qualificd adults' terms and the ward lcvcl 
qualified young adults term has disrupted the previous balancing cffcct, allowing the unadjusted 
positive association with participation of high qualification levels for all ages to rc-cmcrgc. 
Individual level terms 
The individual level sex variable shows a strong effect, with the prcdictcd odds ratio for the 
participation of girls against that of boys being 1.24. This is close to what would be expcctcd from 
the national sex participation rates: for the 1998-2000 cohorts (IIEFCE 2005a, page 237) in England, 
young participation for women was 31.6 per ccnt, for men 27.3 per ccnt, giving odds of participating 
of 0.46 and 0.38 respectively, an odds ratio of 1.23. 
The parameter estimates for the two terms measuring season of birth also mirror the national results. 
The model predicts that the odds ratio advantage of being born in the autumn relative to being born 
in winter or spring is 1.05. The disadvantage of being born in the summer (relative to being born in 
the winter or spring) is a predicted odds ratio of 0.95. The young participation rates by month for 
these cohorts (HEFCE 2005a, page 237) imply similar odds ratios for autumn and summer born 
children (relative to the winter and spring born) of around 1.07 and 0.95 respectively. It is not clear 
whether the overall effects of both the sex and season of birth factors arc best expressed as odds 
ratios: for example, there is some evidence that the sex difference has elements of a constant 
percentage point difference between groups. 
The ED level analogue of the ward level interaction (in the final combined model) between the 
6proportion of 15 year olds at voluntary aided schools' and the 'proportion of adults with highest 
qualification of degree' remains significant, but its predicted material importance (along with that of 
the degree qualified adults term) is slightly reduced. The interaction between the ED level 
&proportion of adults with highest qualification of degree' and the individual level characteristics of 
female and sumnicr-born, are both estimated to be entirely insignificant in the model. The 
implication of this is that the participation disadvantage of being male, or being born in the summer, 
is the same (in terms of odds ratios) regardless of whether you live in an educationally advantagcd or 
disadvantaged area. The interaction between the individual-levcI characteristics of sex and summer. 
born is not as weak (chi-square=8.43, p=0.0037) and suggests that summer-born boys might be 
further disadvantaged, but is not significant by the 0.000 1 criteria used in this study. 
The interaction between female and (the square root transformation of) the 'proportion of children 
living in local authority rcntcd homes' is significant (chi-squarc=23.92, p<0.000 1). It is positive, 
suggesting that the participation disadvantage (in terms of odds ratios) of living in an area with a 
high proportion of council homes is greater for boys than for girls. This is illustrated in the three 
parameter effect plots (shown as odds ratios versus the most disadvantaged 
fivc percent of the 
variable) in Figure 160. In EDs with no council housing the odds ratio participation advantage of 
women over men is 1.22. But in EDs where 90 per cent of young people live in council 
housing, this 
increases to 1.30. This interaction appears to be specific to the proportion of children living in local 
authority rcntcd homes rather than alternative measures of 
disadvantage such as the low proportions 
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ol'tlcgrcc qualificd adults. This spccificity might be suggesting that there is something about the 
social networks or culture ofyoung boys in areas with large council estates that is particularly 
antagonis(ic (o IIF' participation. 
Figure 160 Visualisation of selected parameter estimates for logistic regression on pseudo- 
individual datat set (m061) 
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16 Summary of combined models 
The progression of the R-squarc measure and spatial association of residuals for the theme models 
was assessed in section 12. This section repeats that analYsis for the sequence of combined models 
and considers what might be causing the remaining unexplained geographical variation in 
participation ratcs. 
16.1.1 Assessing the combined models 
Modelfit across the combined models 
The R-squarc values of the combined models arc shown in Figure 161. With values ranging from 
0.87 to 0.89, all the models arc substantial improvements on the best single-thcmc model (that based 
on occupation, employment and wealth) which had an R-square value of 0.79. This substantial 
improvement in fit from combining different dimensions of advantage is not repeated for the 
subsequent refinements to the combined models. For example, the addition of the spatially lagged 
tcrms and the school and college measures brings about only small increases in R-square. But these 
small improvements arc in the context of models that are already very well-fitting. The values of 
R-squarc for the combined models arc not far from the estimated 0.93 (model 30d, Figure 118) for 
the broadly analogous situation of when the correct sole factor for participation is identified, but 
sampled rather than measured directly (most of the covariatcs, can be regarded as sample in one form 
or another). 
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Figure 161 R-Square for the combined models 
59 m057 with 1994-97 cohorts (WLS) 
57 Combined (spatial, schools) (WLS) 
42 Combined (spatial) (WLS) 
36 Combined : ethnic groups (WLS) 
61 a m061 aggregated to ward-level (WILS) 
58 Combined (spatial, schools) (LOG) 
34 Combined: married (WLS) 
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+ Linear WLS 0.870 0.880 0.890 0.900 
X Logistic 
R-Square of WLS fit for predicted 
Note: The R-square values here arefi-oin WLS linear regression using the predicted val, j,, as the independ, -jit 
variable and as the basis oj'the it-eight. As such, the R-squares. fin- the IfTS rnodels niql- diffiu- marginall ý y Iroin 
reported in the model tables. 
Spatial correlations qfthe residuals qfthe combined models 
The sequence of combined models also shows a small improvement 111 the spatial patterning of the 
standardised residuals (Figure 162) and weighted raw residuals (Figure 163) that is broadly in step 
with the increase in R-square. The spatial correlation (lag 20) ofthe standardked residuals falls froin 
0.42 for the first combined model using the mai-i-ied variable, to 0.33 for the final combined model 
with spatially lagged, school and college effects. There is a particularly large CAI In tile spiltiil 
correlation of the standardised residuals upon the substitution of tile marricil term with the set of 
ethnic group variables (which have a particularly strong geographical patterning). 
The spatial correlation of the standardised residuals froin the logistic regression combined model 
(m058) is a little lower than that found for the WLS linear regression models. Tile Saille lower 
spatial correlation for standardised residuals was also seen for the logistic regression theme models 
(section 12). The reasons for this are unclear but it was observed in tile theme model comparisons 
that the asymmetric truncation of studentised residuals from low participation areas in %V1 S linear 
regression might enhance spatial correlation. This idea is supported by tile plot ofthe spatial 
correlations of the weighted raw residuals (Figure 163) that show 111c logistic regression nuxlel to 
have a similar degree ofspatial pattcrning as the equivalent WLS linear regression model. 
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I'lic spatial correlations ol'both (lie standardised and raw rcsiduals flor the validation model (n1059) 
arc lowcr Ilian for any oftlic combined models. Thc R-squarc flor the validation model is also the 
highest (marginally) ol'any offlic combined models. Both results arc surprising since the purpose of 
the Validation model nicant that no variable selection process (and thus an opportunity to optimisc 
eillicr oftlicsc critcria) was used. 
The I Oth and 90th percentiles of the smoothed (lag 20) spatial residuals of the combined models are 
plotted in Figure 164. It highlights that the magnitude of remaining spatial patterning of the residuals 
is relatively stria 11, around i /- 3 percentage points for these extreme percentiles. Given that 
randonincss alone would be expected to lead to a spatial patterning on this measure of around I 
percentage point (Figure 51), this suggests that the remaining, unaccounted for, spatial variation in 
participation is rarely more than 1/- 2 percentage points. This is much smaller than the +/- 10 
percentage points oftlic inatching percentiles of the spatially smoothed participation rates. This 
comparison suggests the conclusion that most of the, initially bewildering, pattern of ward 
participation rates revealed by this study (section 7.3.2) can be accounted for by Cactors used in the 
combined models. 
Figure 162 Spatial standardised residual correlations for the combined models 
59 m057 with 1994-97 cohorts (WLS) 
57 Combined (spatial, schools) (WILS) 
42 Combined (spatial) (WLS) 
36 Combined : ethnic groups (WLS) 
61 a m061 aggregated to ward-level (WLS) 
58 Combined (spatial, schools) (LOG) 
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Figure 163 Spatial (child weighted) raw residual correlations for the combined models 
59 m057 with 1994-97 cohorts (WLS) 
57 Combined (spatial, schools) (WILS) 
42 Combined (spatial) (WLS) 
36 Combined : ethnic groups (WLS) 
61 a m061 aggregated to ward-level (WILS) 
58 Combined (spatial, schools) (LOG) 
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Spatial correlation of (weighted) raw residual 
Spatial variant 
Boundary share + Nearest 20 X Nearest 100 
Figure 164 Range of spatially smoothed actual residuals for combined models 
59 m057 with 1994-97 cohorts (WLS) 
57 Combined (spatial, schools) (WILS) 
42 Combined (spatial) (WILS) 
36 Combined: ethnic groups (WLS) 
61 a m061 aggregated to ward-level (WLS) 
58 Combined (spatial, schools) (LOG) 
34 Combined: married (WLS) --- --------- 
-0.04 -0.02 0.00 0.02 0.04 
10th, 90th percentile of smoothed (lag 20) residual 
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16.1.2 Possible explanations for the remaining unexplained spatial patterning of participation 
The comparison of the combined models hints at some possible reasons for the remaining 
unexplained spatial variation in participation. The first of these is prompted by the surprisingly low 
spatial correlation of the residuals from the validation model. One difference of the validation data 
sct (section 14.1) is that it covcrs participation cohorts that arc much nearer the 1991 Census than 
those used in the research data sct. It could be that some of the spatial patterning of the combined 
model residuals results from the gradual drift of the nature of areas and regions away from their 
rjxcd covariatc descriptions (that arc mostly anchored in the 1991 Census). For example, some areas 
in Devon and Cornwall (a rcgion of pcrsistcntly positive residuals in the combined model) have 
experienced above average house price growth over this period, this may have affected the type of 
families who can migrate to the area. In London, the ethnic profile of some areas has changed 
rapidly; this might have affcctcd participation rates. Comparing long term changes in the geography 
of young participation against matched changes in covariates between the 1991 and 2001 censuses 
might suggest whcthcr this covariate drift is contributing to the spatial patterns in the residuals. 
Anothcr possible explanation is that a core assumption of the regression models used - that the 
cfTcct of the covariatcs on participation rates is constant across the country - is too restrictive. For 
instancc, the relationship between GCSE results (or the Index of Multiple Dcprivation) and 
participation rates does not seem to be the same in London as for the rest of England. Employing 
geographically weighted regression analysis mýight provide an alternative way of looking at the 
remaining spatial patterns. 
But the most significant drops in the spatial patterning of the residuals have been brought about by 
the addition of new factors to the model. This suggests that the further addition of new factors, or 
better formulations of factors already in the model, might be the most successful way to reduce the 
remaining residual pattcrning. There are certainly better characterisations possible of any of the 
factors already in the model. For example, it would be reasonable to expect that the 'proportion of 
parents with a degree' would have more explanatory power than the present 'proportion of residents 
with a degree'. But the biggest gains arc likely to come from introducing a factor that represents an 
entirely new dimension of explanation. There are three factors, not addressed at all in the model, 
which could fulfil this role and could potentially be obtained from existing data sources. 
The effect of local labour marketsfor young people 
Plentiful and well paid local employment opportunities for school lcavcrs (including the armed 
forces, which might have a strong geographical component related to the distribution of service 
bases) could reduce participation rates. High local young unemployment could have the opposite 
clTect, though it would be difficult to distinguish this factor from unemployment acting as a general 
indicator of advantage and disadvantage. It is also possible that the distribution of occupations in the 
wider area could affect participation rates: a large number of young graduate occupations might 
make the economic bcnefits of participation in higher education more tangible and prompt 
participation. 
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The availability ofsuitable local provision 
The supply side' of HE participation has not been considered in the participation models. One clear 
mechanism through which this might have effect is whether thcrc arc suitably located higher 
education institutions to allow participation whilst living at home. Around 21 per cent of young 
entrants live at home (HEFCE 2005a, page 120) and this proportion varies according to the 
background of the entrant. Some potential entrants may want to live at home for family reasons, or 
to reduce the investment (both financial and emotional) in the decision to enter higher cducation, 
particularly so if they are unfamiliar with higher education. In areas of the country where living at 
home is more difficult, such as parts of the Eastern region, participation rates could be depressed. 
There is evidence from the participation rates of parliamentary constituencies in Scotland (section 
2.12, HEFCE 2005a) that certain types of local provision is associated with higher participation rates 
for poor areas. This suggests that a complex spatial charactcrisation of local higher cducation 
availability which takes into account subjects, entry requirements, variable catchmcnt areas and 
population densities would be required to test this cfCcct in the participation models. 
Recruitment and 'widening participation'activilies offfigher Education institutions 
Another unconsidered aspect of the supply side of the participation relates to the nature and activities 
of individual higher education institutions. Towns which have a high visibility of higher cducation 
through a large college or university may be able to stimulate the idea of going to university in 
young people who might not otherwise consider such a route. The nature of this cffcct could well be 
modified by the type of institution and the nature of any outreach or recruitment activities they 
engage in. Institutional level funding allocations for 'widening participation' activities, or data sets 
relating to specific initiatives such as summer schools, may provide a way to assess these cffccts. 
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17 Summary 
17.1 Identiflcatlon of research questions and a solution route 
Who goes to university matters. Participation in higher education, an activity heavily subsidiscd by 
the Government, can lead to an advantagcd lifestyle and the 'life chances' penalty for being lcft out 
is probably increasing. This combination of personal advantage and public investment creates a 
particular interest in participation rates, that is, the proportion of a group of people who take part in 
higher education. More specifically, there is interest in differences between the participation rates for 
different groups, especially groups that can be described as advantagcd or disadvantaged. 
This research was prompted by the absence of a reliable quantitative resource to answer three vital 
questions: 
0 What arc the key inequalities in access to higher education? 
0 How are these inequalities changing? In particular, did tuition fccs have an cffcct? 
0 What lics behind the pattern of local participation rates? 
Focussing on the participation of young people, and using geography based analysis, restricts the 
scope of the problem so that a solution becomes feasible. Young people form a large and distinctive 
group of entrants and arguably gain the greatest 'life chances' bcnef it from higher education. Young 
entrants can be meaningfully linked to where they grew up, giving area participation rates that can 
be called valid, and are sensitive enough to permit informative explanatory models of the association 
between participation and various forms of advantage and disadvantage. 
17.2 Obtaining the geography of young participation 
The young population of small areas 
Making small-arca single year of age -'cohort'- population estimates that arc suff icicntly accurate to 
detect small trends in participation is rccogniscd as challenging. This study adopts a methodology 
that reflects recent practitioncr-Icd thinking in prioritising the role of the primary data sources, 
leading to the development of anonymous extracts from the child bencf it data base into an important 
component of the cohort estimates. Census small area statistics, realigned by exact cohort splitting 
from birth statistics, were used with the child bcncf it data to evaluate different demographic models, 
resulting in a new data-drivcn methodology for estimating the 'unknown' small area cohorts needed 
to complete the trend analysis. 
Different candidates for scaling the small area estimates to temporally consistent national totals were 
considered, with the realigned aged 1991 Census totals chosen. Further adjustments to the estinmtcs 
were made to correct for the subtle demographic differences between advantaged and disadvantaged 
areas. Together these methods provide, for the first time, the series of accurate and consistent small 
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area cohort estimates that are required to investigate geographical participation incqualitics and 
trends. 
Counting higher education entrants 
Detailed and validated individual-lcvcl cross linking of administrativc data set rccords, and the 
assembly of this matrix of links to longitudinal cohorts, is the foundation of the improvcd mcthod 
for counting entrants. This approach transforms the utility of the existing administrative data scts, 
allowing the derivation of an cntrant count with the following advantages: 
0 ldcntif ication of cntrants who arc truly ncw to highcr cducation. By tracking cntrant history 
(rather than relying on falliblc in-rccord fields) truly new cntrants can bc obtained 
0 Removal of duplicate records that distort participation measures (both within institutions, 
and between institutions and sectors) 
Comprchcnsivc coveragc. Avoids rcgional and ncighbourhood biascs by the intcgration of 
data from both highcr cducation institutions and furtlicr cclucation institutions in England, 
Wales and Scotland. 
0 Improved data coverage on key f"iclds (for example, data coverage on the cntrant postcodc 
was miscd to 99 per cent) 
Creating of new linked infomiation items about entry pathways (deferred entry, use of 
clearing, ctc. ) and experiences (for example, non-qualif ication and postgraduate study) 
* Ability to continue to track entrants through higher education to see if the view of 
population participation rates should be modified in view of the subsequent progression and 
experiences of entrants 
Participation measures 
A new family of 'YPR' participation measures were devised. These exploit the longitudinal structure 
to give a 'true cohort' statistic that avoids the interpretation and artcfact problems of previous 
'synthetic' measures. The importance of using matching country-spccific school-aligncd age 
dcf initions for the entrant and cohort components of the measure was demonstrated and 
implemented. This allows important school-year synchroniscd cffccts - like student support 
changes, GCSE results and cohort competition - to be properly assessed against participation for the 
first timc. 
Geography 
The base geography of the participation analysis is the 1991 Ccnsus cnumcration district. The 
participation measures were dcsigncd to be scamicssly scalable to diffcrcnt gcographics using 
custom designed child-wcightcd geographical allocation tables. A similar approach %N-as uscd to 
recast the ED boundaries so that the chosen gcographics could be mapped in a numbcr of ways. 
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17 Summary 
17.1 Identification of research questions and a solution route 
Who goes to university matters. Participation in higher education, an activity heavily subsidised by 
the Government, can lead to an advantagcd lifestyle and the 'life chances' penalty for being lcft out 
is probably increasing. This combination of personal advantage and public investment creates a 
particular interest in participation rates, that is, the proportion of a group of people who take part in 
higher cducation. More spccifically, there is interest in differences between the participation rates for 
different groups, especially groups that can be described as advantaged or disadvantaged. 
This research was prompted by the absence of a reliable quantitative resource to answer three vital 
questions: 
" What arc the key inequalities in access to higher education? 
" How arc these inequalities changing? In particular, did tuition fees have an cffect? 
" What lies behind the pattern of local participation rates? 
Focussing on the participation of young people, and using geography based analysis, restricts the 
scope of the problem so that a solution becomes feasible. Young people form a large and distinctive 
group of entrants and arguably gain the greatest 'life chances' benefit from higher education. Young 
entrants can be meaningfully linked to where they grew up, giving area participation rates that can 
be called valid, and arc sensitive enough to permit informative explanatory models of the association 
bctwccn participation and various forms of advantagc and disadvantagc. 
17.2 Obtaining the geography of young participation 
The young population ofsmall areas 
Making small-arca single year of age -'cohort- population estimates that are sufficiently accurate to 
detect small trends in participation is recognised as challenging. This study adopts a methodology 
that rcflccts recent practitioner-Icd thinking in prioritising the role of the primary data sources, 
leading to the development of anonymous extracts from the child bencf it data base into an important 
component of the cohort estimates. Census small area statistics, realigned by exact cohort splitting 
from birth statistics, were used with the child bcnef it data to evaluate different demographic models, 
resulting in a new data-drivcn methodology for estimating the 'unknown' small area cohorts needed 
to complete the trend analysis. 
Different candidates for scaling the small area estimates to temporally consistent national totals were 
considered, with the realigned aged 1991 Census totals chosen. Further adjustments to the estimates 
were made to correct for the subtle demographic differences between advantaged and disadvantaged 
areas. Togcthcr these methods provide, for the first time, the series of accurate and consistcnt small 
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area cohort estimates that are rcquired. to investigate geographical participation incqualitics and 
trends. 
Counting higher education entrants 
Detailed and validated individual-level cross linking of administrative data set records, and flic 
assembly of this matrix of links to longitudinal cohorts, is the foundation of the improved method 
for counting entrants. This approach transforms the utility of the cxisting administrative data sets. 
allowing the derivation of an entrant count with the following advantages: 
0 Identification of entrants who are truly new to higher education. By tracking cntrant history 
(rather than relying on fallible in-reeord fields) truly new entrants can be obtained 
0 Removal of duplicate records that distort participation measures (both within institutions, 
and betwecn institutions and scctors) 
Comprehensive coverage. Avoids regional and ncighbourhood biases by the integration of 
data from both higher education institutions and further education institutions in England, 
Walcs and Scotland. 
0 Improved data coverage on key fields (for example, data coverage on the cntrant postcode 
was raised to 99 per cent) 
Creating of new linked information items about entry pathways (dcficrrcd entry, use of 
clearing, ctc. ) and experiences (for example, non-quali f ication and postgraduatc study) 
0 Ability to continue to track entrants through higher education to see if the view of 
population participation rates should be modified in view of the subsequent progression and 
cxpcricnces of entrants 
participation measures 
A new family of 'YPR' participation measures were devised. These exploit the longitudinal structure 
to give a 'true cohort' statistic that avoids the interpretation and artcfact problems of previous 
6synthctic' measures. The importance of using matching country-spccific school-aligncd age 
definitions for the entrant and cohort components of the measure was demonstrated and 
implemented. This allows important school-year synchroniscd effects - like student support 
changes, GCSE results and cohort competition - to be properly assessed against participation for the 
first time. 
Geography 
The base geography of the participation analysis is the 1991 Ccnsus cnumcration district. The 
participation measures were designed to be seamlessly scalable to diffcrcnt geographies using 
custom designed child-wcighted geographical allocation tables. A similar approach %%-as uscd to 
recast the ED boundaries so that the chosen geographies could be mappcd in a numbcr of ways. 
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Critiqucs of the usc of arcas, particularly wards, for forming advantaged and disadvantagcd 
groupings wcrc considercd. Micro-arca. simulations suggcstcd that wards wcre acccptably 
homogeneous in terms of young participation for the analysis proposed. 
17.3 Revealing the patterns and geography of young participation 
The new participation measures give, for the first time, an accurate geography of young 
participation. But the participation data set can also be analysed with respect to other participation 
inequalities, such as those by sex, and give a picture of the different pathways into, and experiences 
of, higher education. 
National participation rates steady 
The participation rate in higher education for young people in England is around 30 per cent for the 
2000 cohort. The overwhelming majority of English young entrants study in higher education 
institutions. In Scotland this is not the case: around a third of young entrants study HE courses in 
further education institutions (FEIs); the participation rate for Scotland is some 9 percentage points 
higher than that for England. 
Bctwccn the late 1980s and early 1990s young participation rates approximately doubled. In 
contrast, young participation increases by just 2 perccntage points between the 1994 and 2000 
cohorts. The annual movements of the participation rate across this period can be accounted for by 
reference to changes in the size of the young population and the pace of improvement in 
achievement at GCSE. 
The resultant financial effects of the patchwork of changes to student support and tuition fees that 
occurred in the middle of the analysis period were assessed. Examining the chronology of these 
changes against the participation trends provided no evidence that they brought about any materially 
important changes in participation behaviour. For example, there is no evidence that young people 
altered their decisions on whether to enter higher education, when to enter higher education or where 
to study in response to the introduction of tuition fees. In particular, the well known surge in entrants 
ahead of the introduction of fees is shown to be a consequence of unusually rapid demographic 
changes rather than a consequence avoiding fees. 
Sex 
During the study pcriod the degree of scx inequality in young participation has increased: by the 
2000 cohort, young women in England were 18 per cent more likely to enter higher education than 
young men. This inequality is more marked for young men living in the most disadvantaged areas, 
and is further compounded by the fact that young men are less likely than young women to 
successfully complete their HE courses and gain a qualification. 
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Month of birth 
A marked seasonality in young participation for entry at age 18, which is not redressed by cntry at 
19, was found. This seasonality is aligned to the country-spccific, dates that dctcrminc entry to the 
school year. In England those who arc born in September, and arc thus thc c1dest in thcir school 
cohort, are over 20 per cent more likely to enter highcr cducation at age 18 than those bom in 
August. 
Aside from the association with relative age in school year, the mechanism of this participation 
seasonality is unclear, though there is cvidencc that the cffect is already established by the time 
children progress to A-Icvcls and no additional seasonal cffccts on, for example, progression rates 
for university entrants arc observcd. If all English children had the same chance of going to 
university as those born in September then there would typically be around 12,000 extra young 
entrants per cohort, increasing young participation by 2 percentage points. 
Participation geographies of regions andparliamentary constituencies 
There are substantial regional differences in young participation, with young people in some regions 
being 50 per cent more likely to enter higher education than their peers in other regions. There arc 
also regional differences in participation trends. The growth of young participation in London has 
been particularly high; it has overtaken the South East to become the highest participating E ngl ish 
region. In contrast, low participation regions such as the North East have seen little gro%%Ih in young 
participation between the 1994 and 2000 cohorts, with the result that they have fallen further behind 
and the inequalities between regions have increased. 
The pattern of participation in smaller areas, such as parliamentary constituencies, reveals a more 
complex geography and sharper inequalities: in some constituencies less than I in 10 young people 
enter higher education, whereas in others more than half do so. High participation constituencies can 
be found in low participation regions, and some of the constituencies with the lowest participation 
rates arc in the otherwise generally high participating south of England. Some disadvantaged 
constituencies in Scotland have young participation rates that arc nearly twice as high as the very 
low rates found in similarly disadvantaged constituencies in England. These higher participation 
rates for deprived Scottish areas seem to be associated with the greater importance in Scotland of the 
participation route of studying HND or HNC qualifications in a local college. 
Neighbourhood geographies show severe polarisation 
A full picture of participation inequalities between areas is only revealed by using the local scale of 
ncighbourhoods. Geographies such as census wards arc cffcctivc at capturing this local variation. 
They arc large enough that their participation rates arc not swamped by the random noisc introduced 
by small cohort counts, making them a good choice for mapping participation. But they arc also 
small enough to rcflect the ncighbourhood pattern of young participation, with analysis indicating 
that they arc rarely internally mixed in terms of young participation rates. 
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Wards reveal broad and deep divisions of participation chances: the 20 per cent of young people 
living in the most advantagcd areas arc, on average, five to six times more likely to enter higher 
education than the 20 per cent of young people living in the least advantaged areas. At the extremes 
of the ward distribution there arc ncighbourhoods where only I in 50 young people arc seen to enter 
higher education, compared to the four out of five observed to go to university for the most 
advantagcd wards. Maps of local participation patterns - such as those developed for the POLAR 
wcbsite - present this finely pattemcd complex geography is an accessible format, clearly showing 
the divided nature of many cities and towns: "It is difficult tofind any other social divisions that are 
etched on this country quite as deeply as are the inequalities in university accessfor youngpeople 
(Dorling and Corvcr 2005). 
The degree ofparikipalion inequality hetween neighbourhoods appears persistent 
Individual wards - with a typical annual cohort size of 50 - are too small to reliably detect small 
annual changes in the participation of advantaged and disadvantaged groups. To overcome this 
probicin, small areas such as wards are aggregated to form quintile groups of the young cohort that 
arc large enough to detect small changes in participation between advantaged and disadvantaged 
areas and, by their substantive nature, hclp give force to the findings. 
This approach was adopted to investigate the degree, and change across the 1994 to 2000 cohorts, of 
local participation inequalities. These analyses, using a range of geographies and measures of 
advantage, consistently showed that there is a deep division in the chances of young people going to 
univcrsity according to where they live, and that this inequality has not changed substantially over 
the 1994 to 2000 period. 
The methods used arc powcrful cnough to detect even small changes, and these give a mixed picture 
of the trend in participation inequality. The more disadvantaged areas show the higher proportional 
growth in participation over this period, particularly for young women and those living in London, 
with a corresponding small fall in relative participation inequality. The participation of the more 
advantagcd areas was checked in the middle of the pcriod. Despite this, these advantaged areas 
generally showed the largest absolute percentage point increases in participation over the period, so 
that the percentage point gap in participation between advantaged. and disadvantaged areas widened 
slightly. 
These proportional and absolute perspectives can be seen as complementary ways of viewing 
participation inequalities so it is not possible to make a definitive pronouncement about trends in 
participation inequality. Although the extra entrants resulting from the higher participation over the 
period arc slightly more evenly distributed than before, most of the 'additional' places in higher 
education have gone to those from already advantaged areas. These changes are small relative to the 
inequality, so it is possible that they result from equally small biases remaining in either the entrant 
counts or cohort counts, though it is unlikely that these factors could account for all the changes 
observed. A number of possible explanations for the changes were evaluated. Group-spccific 
analyses of the student support and fee changes did not find any evidence of a financial deterrent 
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effect on young people from disadvantagcd backgrounds. A plausible explanation for the trcnds 
obscrved is a combination of a slight rcduction in degree of disadvantage, particularly at school, 
experienced by children living in the most disadvantaged areas, together with a marginal reduction 
in the attractiveness of UK higher education for young people living in the most advantagcd arcas. 
Different character and experiences of entrants 
An advantage of the individualised basis to the participation methodology is that it is possible to 
analyse entrants by their area background which, although needing care in interpretation, can 
provide informative characterisation. Entrants from high participation areas are much more likely to 
have studied at an independent school or to be paying all of the tuition fee themselves. Entrants from 
low participation areas are markedly more likely to have, for example, weaker entry qualifications or 
to be studying for an HND. However, entrants from the most advantagcd areas so dominate the 
student population that the majority of entrants with almost any characteristic - cvcn those usually 
associated with disadvantaged areas such as weaker entry qualifications - arc those from the most 
advantagcd half of areas. 
Tracking young entrants to first degree courses through their time in higher education shows that 
87 per cent qualify within six years, with the remainder mostly leaving without a qualification. This 
leads to an estimate of an effective young participation rate (that is, participation in HE which leads 
to a qualification) of around 25 per cent. The qualification rates are lower for entrants from low 
participation areas, especially so for men; this serves to increase the effective participation inequality 
for these groupings. 
How many young people add postgraduate level study to their undergraduate participation can be 
investigated by tracking individual entrants, or employing the HESA survey of the first destinations 
of graduates. Both of these methodologies give the same result: for those young entrants who qualijfy 
with a first degree around a fifth will also study at postgraduate level either through an enhanced 
undergraduate qualification (6 per cent of qualif icrs) or by immediate progression to a postgraduate 
course (13 per cent of qualifiers). This analysis provides the first reliable estimate of the young 
postgraduate participation rate for England: four per cent. 
The hypothesis that extra costs or the need for advantagcd groups to reassert themselves in a more 
crowded graduate labour market would lead to further inequalities in access to postgraduate study is 
not supported by the pattern of postgraduate study for qualifiers which varies little by area 
background. Qualifiers from disadvantaged areas arc notably more likely to take part in teaching. 
related postgraduate study, leading to a slightly 
higher overall proportion of qualif icrs from these 
areas progressing to postgraduate study. However, the absence of 
large differences in progression to 
postgraduate study between area groups means that the 
level of young postgraduate population 
participation inequality across areas is similar to that measured 
for undergraduate participation. This 
suggests that what is represented by ncighbourhood, shown to 
be critical in earlier educational 
transitions, has little additional effect on the transition to postgraduate study in this period. 
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17.4 Exploring the factors associated with young participation 
Exploratory data analysis 
The direct association between participation and a range of area based statistics was investigated 
both for the purpose of appreciating the differences between high and low participation areas and for 
more informed model building. Drawing on the previous work in the field of exploratory data 
analysis, a numbcr of visualisations were developed specifically to aid the assessment of the 
association bctwccn area factors for wards. The geography of both young participation and the 
potential explanatory factors was evaluated through correlations against various spatially laggcd 
expressions and maps - both area and population based - of the spatially smoothed variables. 
Modelling young participation 
The diffcrcnt modelling approaches available were considered in the light of the nature of the 
participation and the factors to be used. A modelling strategy was developed that aimed to minimise 
arbitrary assumptions on the form of participation relationships by using both linear regression and 
logistic regression, and searching for effective covariate transformations. A systematic process of 
variable scicction was followed with an emphasis on material improvements to the fit of the model 
and the intcrprctability of the covariatc set. A validation data set was set aside as a safeguard against 
the risk of fitting to chance present in automated variable selection methods. 
The problem of the attrition of the data matrix through missing data was addressed by using spatial 
imputation methods. For the ward-level covariates; an empirically defined spatial window method 
was uscd, for EDs imputation based on gcodcmographic groups was used. Further 
cvidcncc-informed substitution methods were used for the problems encountered when using certain 
transformations on zcro valucs. 
Visualisations were developed to help in understanding the role played by each factor in the model 
and to assess the fit of each model. Particular attention was paid to the analysis of the residuals, with 
visual methods for assessing spatial bias by type of neighbourhood, region and locality. The 
hctcrosccdasticity associated with ordinary least squares linear regression was investigated, and a 
weighting system found to counter it. Ovcrdispersion in the logistic regressions was also found to be 
a problem; this was tackled with the Williams procedure to avoid under-cstimating the confidence 
intervals for the parameter estimates. 
Theme model process 
To avoid excessively privileging a single model, a modelling strategy was used that divided 
potcntial factors into themes. Each theme was then modelled individually to give a series of 'theme 
models'. The aim of this process was to avoid the problem of exclusive interpretation resulting from 
considering only a single 'final' model, and to explicitly recognise that there arc many ways to 
cxprcss the pattcm of local participation, and cach can provide insights as to what processes may be 
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at work. This compartmentalisation of factors also allowed for the investigation of 'intervening 
themes'. These themes contain factors that can be considered as part of the process of critcring 
higher education - such as GCSE attainment or staying-on rates - and their inclusion in a combincd 
model would act to mask other more informative background factors, but they can yield uscrul 
results when considered alone. 
The set of theme models confirmed that young participation patterns can be cxplaincd to a high 
degree by area defined measures of different social dimensions such as housing, occupation, 
education, family structure and demographics. The more successful theme models containcd a clcar 
measure of social advantage but geographical patterning of residuals was evident in all the thcme 
models, and often changing in response to the particular geographical charactcristics of the 
covariates used. 
House and home theme 
In the house and home theme measures of house prices - both absolute and rclativc: within rcgion - 
were the dominant factors, though their cricapsulation of many other factors does rcndcr them less 
than ideal for an explanatory model. Tenure, measured by the proportion of children in council 
houses, was found important. The model selected an expression that heavily pcnaliscd having cvcn a 
small proportion of children in council houses rather than suggesting large council cstates had a 
disproportionately negative cffect on participation rates. Amongst the othcr factors in this theme an 
unexpected U-shaped relationship between participation and the degree of child ovcr-crowding stood 
out. Possible mechanisms to explain this were considcrcd but it was rccogniscd that this result - like 
many in the theme models - could be reflecting important omitted factors (in this case cthnic group 
and London) and was an indication of the eventual necessity for a combined modcl. 
Employment, occupation and wealth 
Social class has been prominent in the discussion of access to higher education so special attention 
was paid to models of participation that gave area measures of social class the maximum opportunity 
to express themselves. Yet the resulting models were infcrior to simpler models based on, for 
example, a handfid of housing type variables, and no social class terms were selected for this theme. 
A single term measuring the proportion of adults in a custom grouping of professional occupations 
was found to be more cffective than the social class prorile model and, with measures of 
unemployment and car make, led to the best fitting (non-intervcning) theme model. A surprising 
useful factor was the proportion of cars of particular makes. Despite being hampered by data 
problems, and being reported for a different geography, it was a persistently important factor in the 
models. It was thought that this might be because it could capture an element of cultural prcfcrcnccs 
that would otherwise be unmeasured in the model. 
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Families and migration 
Measures of inward migration played an unexpected strong role in this theme but only after the 
migration variable was split into its within-country and overseas components. Internal migration had 
a negative cffcct on participation rates, whereas international inward migration a strong positive 
cffect. Echoing this result, geographical measures of origin (where residents were born) seemed to 
be better at predicting the participation pattern than the associated measures of ethnic group. The 
demographics of children were also unexpectedly useful to the models. The proportion of children in 
marricd families was found to have a strong positive effect on participation rates. Factors relating to 
the age structure of the population provided some evidence for hypotheses of low participation for 
families who arc 'Icft behind', and higher participation for families that make educationally 
motivatcd migration. The interpretation of these explicitly area factors, that have no individual level 
cquivalcnt, was rccogniscd as problematic since, ultimately, areas do not enter higher education, 
only people do. 
Qualified adults 
The exploratory data analysis idcntif ied measures of level of qualifications amongst adults as 
important to the pattern of participation rate and this was conf irmcd by the models in this theme. A 
number of ways of quantifying this important dimension were tried in the model selection. The 
pattern of terms selected over the models suggested that the qualification level of parental age 
groups was particularly important; the qualification level of men was more useful to the models than 
that of women; and that the level of higher education qualifications held in the area was of little 
importance compared to the distinction between having any qualification and having none. The 
selected model had strongly positive effects for measures of the proportion of adults with degrees 
and diplomas. But it was also found useful to have a 'correcting' negative term for young qualif icd 
adults; this was hypothcsiscd to be allowing for abnormal areas populated by young graduates or 
postgraduate students. A term designed to capture resident students was not important suggesting 
that - as expected from the careful data assembly - contamination of the participation data base by 
tcrm-timc postcodes is not a material problem. 
GCSE attainment and school character 
The intcrvcning theme based on GCSE results used a new method that approximately integrates the 
independent pupil GCSE data missing from the gco-rcfcrcnccd PLASC which gives demonstrable 
improvements to the fit of the models. Considering single statistic summary measures in the model 
selection it was apparent that the most commonly used measure of 'five A*-C grades' was inferior to 
more 4cxacting' measures such as 'five A*-B grades' or 'eight A*-C grades'. Better still was using 
the (area average) of the number of individual grades obtained and these were selected for the GCSE 
prorilc model. The parameter estimates showed the expected progression across grades, with the 
very lowest grades not adding anything to the participation predictions. A ward where all children 
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obtained 8 'A' grades at GCSE is predicted to have a participation rate of over 80 per cent. A ward 
where all children have two 'C' and two 'D' grades is predicted participation of 5 per cent. 
A separate model was built using only school-levcl characteristics that could be thought of as non. 
intervening. This model was surprisingly well fitting. It was sensitive enough to give large negativc 
coefficients to the small proportion of children attending special schools and highlighted absence, 
school type and school admission policies as important factors. 
Staying-on 
The child bcncfit data used for the cohort estimates was recast to give participation rates for groups 
defined by their staying-on (post 16) behaviour. These calculations suggested that the participation 
rate for those who left education at age 18 was around 50 per cent compared to almost zero for those 
who left at age 16. A staying-on participation model using just two (intervening) factors - proportion 
staying-on until age 18 and proportion staying-on until at least 19 - was found to be very well fitting. 
easily the best fitting of the theme models. There was some evidence from the effect plots of lower 
participation rates for those who staycd-on in low participation environments compared to those who 
stayed on in higher participation neighbourhoods, and hypotheses relating to different staying-on 
objectives and peer network effects were considered. 
Modelling area participation rates using linear regression and logistic regression 
The dual track approach of using both WLS linear regression and logistic regression for cach theme 
provided some reassurance in that the progression of selected terms and effect plots of the rated 
model were usually very similar between the two frameworks. There were a numbcr of indications 
that the weighted least squares linear regression models were more suitcd to the nature of the 
relationship between area participation rates and the area covariates than the general logistic 
regression models used. In particular, the logistic regression models invariably ovcr-prcdicted the 
participation of very disadvantaged wards and often rcquircd extra polynomial tcrms for factors with 
a strong linear association to participation apparently to mimic the cffcct of a single tcrm in the 
linear regression model. The visualisations of the parameter cffocts in these cases suggested that 
these effects might be a consequence of the logit link function not being a good match to die true 
relationship between participation (expressed as a proportion) and the covariate (often a proportion). 
Additionally, the issue of the predictions from the linear model not being constrained to the zero to 
one interval of a participation rate - often cited as sufficient reason not to use this method - was not 
found to be a major problem. Some of the linear regressions predicted entircly within tile interval 
and those that did not typically only failed on a handful of wards 
(which had obscrvcd participation 
rates very close to zero). 
Combined theme models 
A series of 'combined' models were built drawing upon the multi-theme 
(non-intcrvcning) 
covariatcs in an attempt to give a 'best' single explanation of the pattern of young participation and 
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to avoid the contorted paramctcr estimates in the thcme models resulting from the deliberate 
omission of important factors. Considering the factors from the diffcrcnt themes togcthcr 
necessitated careful model selection. For instance, the occupation group term (the main component 
of the strongest theme model) was found to be highly associated with the sct of the 'qualificd adults' 
variabics. The best resolution of this near multi-collincarity involved swapping the occupation term 
for two social class terms and a measure of cducation profcssionals. Further interesting variable 
selection and interpretation choices related to the child ethnic group terms. These variables were 
near uscicss for predicting participation on their own but became more important as a set in the 
combincd model bringing about the removal of the (unexpectedly powerful in the theme models) 
term for marr icd families. The selected combined model had 16 factors and showcd both a highcr 
level of model fit and a lower level of spatial pattcrning of the residuals than any of the non- 
intcrvcning theme models. 
The effect plots for the model demonstrated the importance of educational advantage measured 
through the level of adult qualifications: the highest qualificd areas were predicted to have 
participation rates some 25 percentage points higher than the lowest qualified areas with other 
factors taken into account. Another important set of terms in the combined model were those from 
the house and home theme with the near absence of council homes or ovcr-crowdcd housing acting 
as a powerful marker for high participation areas. 
A positive effect on ward participation for the proportion of Indian children was found and a 
negative effect for the proportion of Black Caribbean children. However, the measure of origin 
(residents born overseas) remains a very powerful positive influence on ward participation: its 
association with the proportion of Black Caribbean children means that, in combination, the net 
effect of these terms is (with only one exception) positive for participation rates. 
The factors rclating to adult occupations and the social class of children are not unimportant in the 
combined model but have only a modest predicted effect relative to factors from other themes. 
Although it is possible that individual level analysis could give a different result, these findings 
suggest that the frequent use of occupation-bascd groupings to examine entry to higher education 
might be driven more by the ready availability of data by these groupings rather than an intrinsically 
strong relationship with young participation. 
Spatially lagged covariates model 
Although the baseline combined factor model was very well fitting, there was still an appreciable 
local spatial patterning to the residuals. This led to the development and evaluation of a number of 
spatially lagged spccifications for the independent variables in order to account for some 
hypothcsiscd spatial effects, particularly those relating to concentration of disadvantage. The 
selection of the spatially laggcd model identif icd five spatially lagged terms as significant- although 
the overall improvement to the model, and the patterning of residuals, was very slight indeed. 
Spatially lagged terms for migration from Great Britain and Indian children were in the same 
direction and more powerful than the original effects. Hypothesis relating to the negative 
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consequenccs of inward migration propagating through the schools, and the possibic 'cxposurc of 
highcr cducation' bcncf its of an cxtcndcd cultural or rcligious nctwork wcrc discusscd. 
The spatially lagged terms for the two factors measuring the qualification levcls of adults gave 
parameter estimates in the same direction, but somewhat wcakcr, than the main cffCct. This could be 
interpreted as providing some evidence for an 'exposure to higher cducation through gcographically 
dctcrmined networks' hypothesis. In particular, it might be picking up the additionally dctrimental 
effects the large descrts of higher education knowledge and aspiration that arc found in, for cxamplc, 
large homogeneously disadvantaged council cstatcs. If these spatial tcrms; are takcn to describe an 
actual mechanism, then they also show the potcntial bcncf its of more mixcd residential areas: the 
participation disadvantage resulting from low lcvcls of adult qualifications is rcduccd by half due to 
the ameliorated cffcct of a mixed neighbourhood. 
A quite different spatial effect is observed for dctachcd houses; the spatially laggcd tcrm for this 
factor is found to be in the opposite direction to the main cffcct. This was interpreted as evidence 
that the degree of advantage signalled by living in a detached house is, at least in part, relative within 
a locality. In particular, the model predicted where detached houses arc not part of the housing stock 
of the extended ncighbourhood the participation penalty for areas whcrc children live in non- 
dctached houses is removed. Comparisons were drawn with similar effects that the close competitor 
models suggested for the house price term. This led to a discussion of a possible distinction bctwccn 
terms that potentially have a direct mechanistic effect on participation (such as adult qualifications) 
and those that are quantifications of a relative social and economic advantage: doubling the lcvcl of 
qualificd parents might well double the participation rate, doubling national house prices is unlikcly 
to do so. 
All of these spatial interpretations were tempered by the awareness that significant spatially lagged 
terms do not necessarily provide evidence for a spatial mechanism In particular 'spatial 
stabilisation' effects were defined as where the strong spatial autocorrelation of many of the 
covariates, together with their (to varying degrees) sample nature, could readily lead to highly 
significant spatially lagged terms being identified when there was, in fact, no spatial mechanism at 
all. Simulations based on the spatial properties of the research data set suggested that the t-valucs of 
the spatially lagged parameter estimates observed were of the order of what might occur by these 
spatial stabilisation effects, particularly for the qualif icd adult terms. 
School and college term extensions 
The necessarily final development of the combined model was the addition of 'partially intervening' 
terms for schools and colleges. Of particular interest were hypotheses that the 'case of transition', or 
the 'diversity of provision' of post- 16 study might be important to young participation rates. and a 
number of spatially defined covariates were developed to try to capture these concepts. One of these 
-a simple count of the number of post- 
16 institutions within 15 km - was selected into the 
combined model. The model predicted a modest cffcct of an extra percentage point of participation 
for every 60 post- 16 institutions within 15 krn. However, the later validation model casts some 
doubt 
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on this factor. The factors designed to capture 'case of transition' hypothesis through whcthcr the 
school had an integral sixth form was not sclcctcd into the model. 
Only three of the many school factors found important in the school character theme model wcre 
scIcctcd for the model. High levels of authoriscd absences from school were found to have a 
ncgativc cffcct on participation (though ten times weaker than in the school factor only model). The 
proportion of children attending selective and voluntary aided schools were found to have modest 
positive cffects on participation; for the voluntary aided term the size of the cffect was similar to that 
in the single theme model. 
A non-cxhaustivc cxploration of possible interactions found a strong effect from the interaction of 
the voluntary aidcd schools term with the degree qualificd adults term. The net effect of this 
interaction is to restrict the participation bcncf it of attending a voluntary aided school to 
educationally disadvantaged areas. It was speculated that since the cffect was observed only for 
voluntary aided schools (and not the related category of voluntary controlled schools) it might be 
rcflecting a genuinely religious, rather than cffcctivcly social, selection (possibly to Roman Catholic 
schools in particular). This in turn might lead to greater mixing of those from advantagcd and 
disadvantaged backgrounds and could lead to higher participation through a hypothesis of higher 
likelihood of being exposed to higher education similar to those proposed for some of the spatially 
terms. 
Unexplained variation in thefinal model 
Neither the spatially lagged covariate nor the school and college factor extensions led to materially 
important improvements to the already good fit of the baseline combined model. The final model 
does provide a good description of area participation patterns, the initially bewildering patchwork of 
rates on the ward maps has been largely explained. The R-squarc of the final WLS linear regression 
model is 0.89 - substantially better than the best theme model (0.79) and close to the (simulated) 
likely achicvablc maximum of around 0.93 (for an analogous situation where all the correct factors 
are idcntificd but measured on an cffcctivc sample basis). Similarly, the spatial patterning of the 
residuals is slight: there arc no large scale patterns and the local deviations limited to less than +/- 3 
percentage points. An example of reduction of spatial patterning is shown by the region of London, 
which was so clearly unusual in most respects in the participation results, but is - as a whole- 
cntircly adequately explained in the final models. The remaining spatial patterning in the residuals 
was considered. It was judged likely to be a reflection of both inadequacies (particularly temporal 
ones) of the covariatcs; used, and the juxtaposition of sets of quite different local conditions 
unmeasured by this work, such as local labour markets, local higher education provision, and 
recruitment activities. 
Validation against a differentparticipation data 
The final stage of the modelling was to validate the results. A reserve participation data set (covering 
an earlier period in time) was used in a validation model: nearly all the parameter estimates were 
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materially unchanged. The main exceptions were the strengthening of child dcmography factors 
(hypothesiscd to be because of the closeness of the validation data set participation rates to the 1991 
census), and the loss of significance of the post-I 6 diversity factor (possibly related to its carlicr 
inclusion being a product of London's very rapid participation growth). Diffcrcnt spatial pattcrns or 
the residuals between the validation and main models wcrc found to be mostly a conscqucncc of the 
absence of participation in further education institutions from the validation data sct. 
Validation against a different scale 
A further partial validation against a change of geographical scale was conducted. This involved a 
special data set constructed by the approxinmte individual-lcvcl matching of the cohort. and cntry 
data sets. This 1.7 million observation 'pseudo-individual' data set allowed many of the covariatcs to 
bc expressed at ED-levcl rather than ward (offering a chance to partially test the model results 
against aggregation effects) and affords the addition of a very limited number of individual-lcvcl 
covariates and interactions. The fittcd model confirmed the estimates from the combined %vard-lcvcl 
models, with the exception of the 'correcting' qualif icd young adults term. This changed sign, 
probably due to the reduced tables of the 1991 Census SAS (versus the LBS) forcing the adult 
qualification terms to be expressed at a mixture of geographies. Despite the diffcrcnccs in the 
participation data set, the overall fit and patterning of the residuals was comparable to the ward-lcvcl 
model, suggesting that, for modelling participation there is limited predictive and intcrprdativc 
advantage to splitting neighbourboods beyond wards. 
The parameter estimates for the experimental individual-lcvcl factors for sex and season of birth 
gave odds ratios consistent with those seen in the national participation results. No intcraction %-as 
found between degree qualified adults and either sex or season of birth. However, a strong 
interaction between children living in local authority rcntcd accommodation was found, suggesting 
that there might be an additional factor that is particularly injurious to the participation chanccs of 
boys if they live on a large council estate. 
Use of results in discussion ofparticipation 
HEFCE 2005a reported on the main set of observed participation results and was published on 19 
January 2005 (HEFCE 2005b) with a dedicated scminarto explain the findings tothe media and 
policy makers. Reflecting the persistence interest in issues of who goes to university the publication 
of this report was widely covered. Media monitoring services csti=tcd a total of around 66,000 
words in printed media (IMPACT 2005) and around 50 or so items on television and radio stations 
(TNSMIUK 2005) interest equating to an (overlapping) audience of roughly 50 million'". 
The general nature of the coverage was a faithful reporting of the main findings. The media seemed 
to be quite comfortable with the idea of grouping people by where they liveý indeed many enlivened 
"' Main components being BBC Radio 1 (10 million), BBC Radio 4 (9 million), BBC Breakfast News (8 
million). 
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the results by broadcasts from or profilcs of contrasting local areas, often including interviews with 
their entrants and non-critrants (for example, Curtis 2005a, Curtis 2005b, Bruxelles 2005, Clarc 
2005, Britten 2005). Other themes that were widely picked up were the stability of the small area 
inequalities (Cassidy 2005) - particularly in the light of fee changes (Green 2005) -, geographical 
patterns (Halpin and Blair 2005), and the sex (Harris 2005) and month of birth (THES 2005a) 
findings. Onlinc media also presented analysis (for example, MacLeod 2005a, 2005b), sometimes 
taking advantage of the format to give their own presentation of the local participation rate tables. A 
specialist newspaper carried a supplement (THES 2005b) that investigated the main themes of the 
report, such as why London was different, in more depth and including contributions from 
researchers in different f iclds. Some newspapers included some leader comment on participation 
issues and a number of opinion articles were prompted by the results (for example, Halpin 2005, 
Bckhradnia 2005, Dorling and Corvcr 2005). 
An unusual feature of the coverage profile was the high levels of interest from local news and radio 
stations, rcflccting the appeal to journalists of using areas in that they allow a local dimension to be 
added to a national story. In these media the pattern here was naturally more locally focused, usually 
drawing on the POLAR maps and data to place the area in a national context and to highlight the 
local participation contrasts shown by the ward maps, often with comment from the local higher 
education institution. Local radio stations frequently took the story as the basis for a 'phone-in' 
discussion about the particular problems facing their neighbourhoods. 
The nature of the reporting on HEFCE 2005a provides some evidence that one of objectives of the 
study, to precipitate better informed discussions on access to higher education, was met in that it was 
based upon a more secure set of quantitative results that was previously available. To some extent 
this could also be said to apply to debates within higher education policy (for example, BBC 2005, 
UUK 2005). The local participation results have been used widely in resource allocation and for 
specif ic outreach activities, in part indicating the absence of alternative sources of data for these 
purposes. 
17.5 Some possible directions of future work 
The research data set is richly detailed and has only been partially exploited in this study. Similarly, 
the methods developed and the data sources secured in the course of this work readily lend 
themselves to supporting research on different topics. Some directions ftu-thcr work could take are 
outlined below. 
Further monitoring ofparticipation 
An extra cohort of data is available from the student records each year. An obvious extension to this 
work is to continue the monitoring of young participation and there is particular interest in whether 
the introduction of measures such financial support for A-level students or the further changes to the 
student support and fee arrangements have had any cffect on participation inequalities. A refinement 
to this monitoring might consider using factors that this study has shown to be important to 
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participation and are potentially available annually (such as DVLA or land rcgistry data) to adapt the 
any area groupings to account for changes in the social profilc through time. 
Incorporation offurther data sources 
Many of the advances in this study originate from the linking together of previously isolatcd 
administrative data sets. Over the next few years the cohorts covered by the first individualiscd 
PLASC (and KS4 results) data sets will bccomc available for linking to highcr cducation data. The 
linking of these data sets, including with the geographical mcthods for the incorporation of the 
independent sector developed in this study, will likely be the next substantial advance in 
participation measurement. For example, it will become possible to analysc participation ratcs by 
individual schools, GCSE attainment profiles and (for PLASC pupils) cthnic group. 
New maps ofparticipation 
The local maps of participation presented through POLAR have proved to be a valuable resource to 
people working to widen participation. These maps would benefit from being redeveloped to 
incorporate the extra cohorts of data and the new census 2001 geography, potentially allowing 
greater resolution than was previously possible. Some of the work in this study, particularly the 
model prediction and the spatially smoothed variables, might be useful in further increasing the 
signal to noise ratio in these maps. There is also potential to move away from the simple dichotomy 
of participation and produce maps of, for example, participation rates for particular subjects, livc-at. 
home participation rates, or institution specific maps (a scaled cartogram of a entrants for cxampic). 
Further models ofparticipation 
There are a number of ways to extend the modclling of participation. One would be to move the 
analysis base to the 2001 Census geography to access the richcr covariatcs that ccnsus ofrcrs, and to 
introduce a temporal clcmcnt by comparing changes in participation since the early 1990s against 
changes in covariates bctween the 1991 and 2001 censuses. Anothcr has already bccn mcntioncd: 
building models on the individual level PLASC data to more closcly investigate individual, area and 
school level effects. Alternatively the dcpcndcnt variable in the modcls could be, as in the mapping 
proposals, moved away from a simple participation rate to instead distinguish bctwccn diffcrcnt 
types of participation by subject, level or type and location of institution. 
Participation optimisedgeodemographic classifier 
Geodemographic classifiers show a high degree of discrimination in the quint He analysis. I lowcvcr. 
this advantage is offset by the propriety nature of these systcms: the dctails of the construction arc 
not disclosed and the dissemination of results can be difficult. The modcls of participation have 
provided a shortlist of non-intervcning area factors: these could be uscd to construct a ncw 
gcodcmographic classifier optimiscd for the purpose of monitoring participation. In particular, the 
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variables could be scaled to their standardiscd estimates before clustering and the groups kept 
uniform in size and participation. 
Prediction ofshorl and long term participation trends 
The area based models have suggested some factors that might be important to participation rates. 
This knowledge, and the data sources developed for this work, could be turned to producing 
projections of future participation rates and student numbers for planning purposes. For short term 
projections this might draw upon leading trends in the 'intervening' factors such as staying-on and 
GCSE results, together with cohort competition cffects. Longer term projections might draw upon 
child profiles from the 2001 Census, or migration matrices derived from the child bencf it data to 
develop a 'segmented' participation model that incorporates the likely changes in the social and 







Annex A Small area population estimate methods 
There are a number of small area population estimate methods described in the literature. Selected 
examples, relevant to this estimate problem, arc reported in this section. 
A. 1 Basic progression and component methods 
Progression methods 
The very carliest methods (for example, Wilbur 1896) involved simple interpolation between 
censuses or extrapolation from censuses. The competing methods wcrc arithmctic progression (same 
absolute annual change) and geometric progression (same annual proportional change). These 
simple ideas of interpolation still form the core of many methods (for cxamplc the SASIIU cstimatcs 
of ED populations arc, in essence, arithmetic progression: section 2.3.2). 
Component methods 
One of the foundations of dernography is that population change is brought about by the 
simultaneous action of births, deaths and migration. The family of component methods (Murdock el 
A 1995, sometimes tcrmed 'cohort-survival' or 'cohort-componcnt' methods) estimate each of 
these components to obtain the population estimate and arc the methodological bedrock of most 
national and sub-national estimates (for example, ONS 2002, Chappell 2000). 
The basic process of any component method is that a known population is adjusted for births, deaths 
and migrations over a specified period to give the population cstiniatc at the cnd of the period. The 
component method can be is readily adaptcd to provide estimates split into subpopulations by some 
stable characteristic such as birth period or sex. These methods arc often further modificd by the 
treatment of 'special' populations such as schools and prisons (where the age prof He is determined 
by the institution). The vital statistics (births and deaths) arc usually well know, the challenge to the 
method comes from estimating migration. Attempts to estimate the migration component have 
drawn upon sources such as tax returns (the 'Administrative Records' method, Starsinic ct al 1995) 
and patient records (Kilbey and Scott 1999, Scott 1999, Chappell, Vickers and Evans 20()0). The 
cohort methods are seldom used directly for small area estimates since "any such use requires that 
data be obtainedfor each componentfor each cohort " (Murdock et al 1995, page 11). But the 
dagcing-on' of a ccnsus-based cohort is often an important component of small area estimate 
methods even when the absence of migration data makes the full implementation impossible. 
A. 2 Simple symptomatic methods 
These are a set of three widely used methods that Brown and Diamond (1999, page 6) classify as 
'simple methods using ancillary data. They operate by estimating the (unmeasured) change in 
population by rcfcrcncc to a (measured) 'symptomatic' factor. They diffcr from the use of 
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symptomatic variables in, for example, the 'Administrative Records' method (Starsinic et al 1995) 
in that they estimate the population domain as a whole, rather than the migration component. 
Apportionment methods 
Simple apportionment methods can be used if required population domain is provided by a trusted 
estimate (such as the ONS mid-ycar estimates for districts) at one geography, but not at the desired 
(smaller) geography. It relies on having an indicator at the small area level that is symptomatic of the 
dcsircd population domain. This indicator is then used to apportion the higher level estimate over the 
smaller areas (15). 
pI Sd 
,. d = 
Pd X z- 
ld 
wherc 
s is a small area within a district d 
Pis the population 
I is the symptomatic indicator 
(15) 
The key assumption is that the relationship of the symptomatic variable to the population domain is 
constant for all the small areas within the largcr area (though not between the large areas). When the 
output from a population estimate method is used as the symptomatic indicator the process is often 
described as 'constraining'. 
Ratio and additive change methods 
Men the only reliable estimate of a population domain is from a census. The effort and expense of a 
complete census means they arc held infrequently, typically decennially. If a symptomatic variable a 
small area level is known for both the time of the last census and the required estimate point, then 
the change in this symptomatic variable can be used to update the census estimate. 
Bogue (1950) brought together the ideas of a number of practitioners to establish what has become 
known as the 'ccnsal ratio' method (Voss et al, 1995). Bogue used the proportional (ratio) change in 
birth and death statistics to update populations noting that 'the estimator may combine the 
population estimates based on births and deaths in any combination which he believes will yield the 
least average error'(Bogue 1950, page 155). The key assumption of this method is that within a 
small area the symptomatic variable has a constant relative relationship to the required population 
domain through time. There is no requirement that the ratio of the indicator to the population domain 
to be the same for each small area (as in the simple apportionment method). A ratio change based 
method has been adopted by the Office for National Statistics Small Area Population Estimate 
(SAPE) project (SAPE 2005a, SAPE 2005b) as the basis of its experimental post-census ward-levcl 
quinary estimatcs. 
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An important factor in the success of ratio change methods is the nature of the symptomatic variable 
chosen, in particular what Voss et al (1995) identify as the 'capture ratio'(page 74). 7licy point out 
that births and deaths arc technically poor symptomatic variables because their capture ratios (thcir 
incidence in the population) are around one per ccnt. They note that in estimating a population of 
5,000 a capture rate of one per cent would lead to a standard crror of 700, compared to a standard 
error of 60 for another symptomatic variable (such as medical data) that had a capture rate of 60 per 
ccnt. 
The family of additive change mcthods diffcr to the ratio change mcthods simply by tile population 
estimates being based on the (scalcd), absolute change in some symptomatic indicator. Thcse 
methods are useful where the actual value of the symptomatic indicator is not know, only its change. 
The most developed of these methods (the 'Housing Unit'mcthod, Smith 1995) uses the absolutc 
change in housing units (dcrivcd from building pcrmits issucd and dcmolitions) as the symptomatic 
indicator. 
A. 3 Regression based symptomatic methods 
The regression based symptomatic methods extend the ratio and additivc change methods by using 
regression models to estimate the relationship between the population domain of interest and a 
number of symptomatic variables. The cocfficicnts for each symptomatic term arc estimated by 
regressing (typically ordinary least squares linear regression is used) the change in population 
between two known points (often consecutive census points) against the corresponding change in the 
symptomatic variables. The resulting population equation can then be used to estimate the 
population for any (intcrccnsual or postccnsual) point for which the symptomatic variables arc 
known. The two main types in use are 'ratio correlation'(Crosctti and Schmitt 1956; Feeney, Hibbs 
and Gillaspy 1995) and 'difference correlation'(O'Harc 1976), being the regression analogues of 
the ratio change and additive change methods. Both require having a consistent time series of 
symptomatic variables covering the two points in time where the population is known, and the year 
for which the population is to be estimated. 
Sample-regression 
one weakness of using these symptomatic regression methods for Post-ccnsual estimates is that the 
parameter estimates are those built on the intcrccnsual years, and that the relationship between the 
symptomatic variables and the required population domain may well have changed since then. 
Erikscn (1974) advances a possible response to this concern which uses sample data for the 
population for the year to be estimated - the "sample-regression'mohod. 
Eriksen's method exploits the availability of sample population change data from an auxiliary sourcc 
(in this case, the Unitcd States Current Population Survey). Erikscn calls the arcas for which both the 
sample and symptomatic data are available as the 'primary sampling units. Thcsc units may covcr 
all areas, but at a higher level of gcography than is rcquircd, or be a (random) sample of the requircd 
small areas, or some situation in bctwccn. Rcgrcssion analysis is uscd to cstimatc the rclationship 
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between the change in the population and the symptomatic variables for the primary sampling units. 
The parameter estimates from this regression are used to construct a population model that estimates 
the population for any area which the symptomatic variables are known: "this procedure adds the 
contribution ofthe current sample measurement ofthe dependent variable, making it necessary to 
assume neither the persistence ofpast relationships nor the validity of assumed relationships 
(Erikscn 1974, page 868). 
A. 4 Geographical models 
Comparativcly littlc attcntion has becn paid to cnhancing small area estimatcs by rcferencc to thcir 
spatial patterns. Hammer, Voss and Blakely (1999, page 3) note "traditional population estimation 
andprojection methodologies have universally treated small areas as aspatial, independent units of 
analysis, with theirpatterns ofgrowth being based solely on their recent demographic history and 
the contemporaneous 'symptomatic indicators'arising within their boundaries ". This is limiting 
since "the growth patterns ofsmall areas both influence and are influenced by neighbouring areas 
The authors regress the error from previous post-censual estimates in the Wisconsin area against a 
'force of growth' factor based on neighbouring areas to investigate a spatial spill-over population 
growth model. The analysis is exploratory in nature, and the improvements to the accuracy of the 
estimates arc very modest, but the authors suggest a further improved method may have potential. 
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Annex B Primary data sources for small area child populaflon estimates 
B. 1 Child benefit administrative records 
In the UK nearly all usually resident childrcn aged undcr 16 (or aged undcr 19 and in full-time 
education) attract child bcncfit. Further dctails can be found in the Child Bcncrit Quartcrly Statistics 
(inland Revenue 2004). In August 2000 (the time of the first scan of the child bcncrit data for this 
work) the benefit was being paid to 7.3 million recipients for 13.3 million childrcn at a ratc of El S 
per week for the first child and f 10 per week for subsequent children. As a rclativcly valuable 
(f 1,300 per year for a two child family) non-mcans-testcd bcncrit the takc-up is very higill", helped 
by the initial registration for the bcncf it being institutional iscd into the post-birth proccss. 
The potential of the child bcncf it data sets for dcrnography has not gone unnoticed. A n3tional. lcvcl 
sample from the child bencf it data set was used to check the plausibility of the child population 
counts in the 1991 census (OPCS and GRO(S) 1995, page 12 1); for the age range to be estimated it 
was found to be in good agreement with the Ccnsus'70. The use of aggregated (ward-levcl, all 
children under age 16) child benef it data to provide the denominator counts for the DETR INID 2000 
has already been discussed (section 2.3.1). The ONS Small Area Population Esti=tcs (SAPE 
2005a) project has evaluated an aggregated child bcnef it data set as a population estimate source 
(Bates 2004), and released some experimental quinary age groups mid. ycar-estimatc based ward- 
level estimates. The methodology discussion (ONS 2005a) shows that they have employed a ratio 
change method using to update rive-year age band 2001 ward estimates (thcmsclvcs based on the 
2001 census and the 2001 mid-year estimates) using child benefit counts as a symptomatic variable. 
The IMD and SAPE estimates aim for residency counts and this leads thcm to idcntify some 
weaknesses 171 in using the child bencf it data. Bates (2004) lists types of childrcn that arc cxcludcd 
from child benefit but included in the rcsidcncy counts. These include childrcn who dcpcndcnts or 
foreign nationals, children in various types of institutions, childrcn subject to immigration control, 
and children who are not claimed for. In addition it is noted that the geography of childrcn obtained 
from the child benefit might differ from residency because of childrcn who live at a difTcrcnt address 
to those of the claimant. The most important case of this was idcntificd by Pcndale el al (1999) as 
"' The exact take-up figure for child benefit is not known. Comparisons of child bencrit counts against other 
sources, for example the census, are generally taken as testing the reliability of (ror example) the census rather 
than the child bencfit data. The small differences that arc found arc quite possibly due to differences in 
dcfinition but arc sometimes interpreted as child benefit takc-up being around 98 per cent (I lansard, I fousc of 
Commons Written Answers for 8 December 2003 V01415 c330w question number 141839). 
170 In this context the child benefit counts wcrc being used to chcck the Census. with the implication that 
discrepancies would suggest possible problems with the Ccnsus enumeration. 
"I it is these weakness that prcsumerably led ONS to use the child benefit counts as symptomatic indicators in 
a ratio change method rather than the (rejected) direct apportionment method. 
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children at boarding schools "Thisproblem arises because the child benefitfigures relate to the 
address of the person to whom the beneji't is payable, whereas the ONSpopulation estimates count 
children at their term-time address " (Pcndalc et al 1999, page 6). 
Crucially, most of the concerns about weaknesses in estimating resident counts actually become 
assets in the use of child bcncf it data as a participation denominator. This is because many of the 
groups excluded from the child bcncf it (for example, foreign nationals) would also not be included 
in the count of 'home' entrants used in the participation measure. Similarly, although boardcrs may 
reside at the boarding school whilst studying, it is likely that their correspondence address collected 
by UCAS will relate to their parental home by the end of the UCAS admissions cycle, thus aligning 
the numerator and denominator geography. One concern that is applicable is the potential for 
fraudulent bcncf it claims to inflate the child bencf it counts. But fraud is thought to be at a low level 
for child bencrit 172; and the overwhelming majority of fraudulent claims are either for a child over 16 
and not in full-time education, or falsely claiming the (then) lone parent premium for the eldest 
child. Neither of these cases would have a bearing on the use of the data in the cohort estimates (as 
they do not involve creating claims for children who do not exist). 
Clearly then the child bcncf it data has potential for being an excellent cohort estimator for this 
research, but the existing estimates using the child benefit data set cannot be adapted as they are 
banded into wide age groups, the ages used are not defined relative to the school year, and the 
geographical resolution is too coarse. Negotiations between HEFCE and the Department for Work 
and Pensions (who administered the bcncfit prior to 2004, it is now administered by the Inland 
Revenue) led to an agreement to use a special anonymous area-referenccd extract from the child 
benefit data base for use as a population denominator. The first scan ('Scan2OOO') of the child 
bcncf it data set for this research was in August 2000, followed by ongoing annual scans to ensure a 
consistent base for future work. 
The nature of these scans, the processing required of the raw extract, and a discussion of the 
remaining potential for geographical bias in the child benefit are detailed in HEFCE 2005a (pages 
146-148). The use of the child bencfit exclusion code and exclusion date information to derive 
6staying-on" participation estimates and area covariates is described in section 11.9. 
B. 2 1991 Census small area statistics 
The child bcnef it data can provide a direct estimate of the 15 year-old cohorts back to 1995 (for 
England and Wales), that is the 1998 (18 ycar-old) cohort. As shown in Figure 4 (section 2.4), this 
leaves four of the research cohorts- 15 ycar-olds for 1991 to 1994 (the 1994 to 1997 18 year old 
cohorts) - that child bencf it alone cannot estimate directly. To help estimate these cohorts 1991 
112 Ilansard, House of Commons Written Answers for 7 July 1998 c440 question number 49558. 
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Census small area statistics (SAS)173 data arc used. The following sections describe the featurcs of 
the 1991 Census that arc important in its use for single year of age child population cstimatcs. 
B. 2.1 The 1991 Census 
The 1991 Census is documented in the official OPCS publications (particularly OPCS and GRO(S) 
1992) and in guides by a number of authors (such as those in Dalc and Marsh 1993). Ccnsus night 
was 21/22 April 1991, with the (self completion) ccnsus foms collectcd around a geography of 
enumeration districts (EDs). For England, Wales and Northern Ireland the ED is also the area unit 
for the output of the small area statistics (SAS). However, in Scotland the responses arc 
rcaggregatcd into Output Areas (OAs) for reporting. The census form asks each person their 
twhcrcabouts' (on census night) and their 'usual address'. The core population for most of the 
census tables used in this work is the 'usually resident population' or simply 'residents': the count 
based on where people usually live, including imputed residents. 
B. 2.2 The 1991 Census SAS and LBS outputs 
The census outputs used in this study are the standard area statistic tables of the Local Base Statistics 
(LBS, OPCS 1991a, GRO(S) 1991a) and Small Area Statistics (SAS, OPCS 1991b, GRO(S) 1991b, 
Registrar General for Northern Ireland 199 1)": "a predefined set ofcross tabulations oftisu or 
more census variables which are made available by the Census Offices in a machine readable 
formatfor a wide range of different area units throughout the whole of Great Britain, including 
areas smaller than those reported in the published volumes " (Cole 1993 page 20 1). The table 
outlines and cell numbering schemes are provided in Census User Guides 24 (OPCS 1992a) and 25 
(OpCS 1992b) for the LBS and SAS respectively; notes on definitions and data issues are covered 
by Census User Guide 38 (OPCS 1992c). In total the LBS has 99 tables containing around 20,000 
cells and is available at geographies down to the level of census %vard (England and Wales) or 
pseudo postcodc sector (Scotland). The SAS has a more limited set data - some 86 tables containing 
9,000 cells - but this reduced scope is offset by its greater geographical resolution, down to the level 
of ED (England and Wales) or OA (Scotland). 
The census tables were accessed using two methods. Some custom SASPAC (London Rcscarch 
Ccntrc 1992) data extraction programs were written and executed on the mainframe computers 
173 The 1991 small area statistics used in this report were obtained through the census services (see 
www. census. ac. uk/cdu) provided as part of the JISC-supported, Manchestcr Information & Associated Services 
(MIMAS). 11cse data arc presented as a series of fixcd tabulations for small areas. The table layouts for the 
small area statistics (enumeration districts and, in Scotland, output areas) arc given in OPCS (1992b). 
174 Small area census statistics for Northern Ireland (NISAS) arc also used. The NISAS is described is a so of 
three user guides (CONI 1994) and broadly follows the structure, definitions and restrictions of the G13 SAS. 
There are 75 tables with around 9,000 counts that are provided for nine geographies down to the le-M of 
Enumeration District (3,700 units). There is no LBS equivalent. 
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providcd by the Manchcstcr Information and Associatcd Scrviccs (MIMAS, scc www. mimas. ac. uk): 
this was csscntial to cxtract information from the ccnsus headcr rccords (unmodificd counts and 
restriction indicators). However, most of the census tables were obtained though the web based 
CASWEB 173 service. 
Special areaf 
There arc thrcc main types of EDs; General, Special and Shipping. The overwhelming majority of 
EDs arc 'Gcncral' - that is, ordinary small areas. Where 100 or more people were expected to be 
present in a communal establishment on census night a 'Special' enumeration district was created 
containing only that establishment to avoid distorting the SAS for the containing ED. Each census 
district was also given a 'shipping' ward containing a single shipping ED. Both these types of area 
are excluded from the analysis: this exclusion has an cntircly negligible cffcct on the participation 
analysis (IIEFCE 2005a, page 178-179). 
Suppression 
SAS tables for EDs with small populations arc sometimes suppressed to Icsscn the risk of 
inadvertent disclosure of information about identifiable individuals or households (OPCS 1992c, 
Colc 1993). For general EDs176 the SAS tables were issued only for EDs with 50 or more usually 
resident persons and 16 or more resident households. The SAS counts from a suppressed general ED 
arc 'exported' to a ncighbouring ED (the 'importing' ED) so that the combined counts of the 
amalgamated ED surpass the suppression thresholds. These amalgamated counts arc then reported in 
the SAS for the importing ED, and no separate SAS is issued for the pre-import ED. These 
importing and exporting relationships arc listed in OPCS 1992d. For this work special procedures 
were used to map the entrant data for suppressed EDs onto the companion importing ED so that the 
participation numerator, denominator and area covariates are consistcnt'77. There are no suppressed 
Scottish OAs since the OAs were designed to meet the suppression thresholds. Similar arrangements 
for suppression exist with the LBS with the thresholds set much higher (1000 or more residents and 
320 or more resident households) to counter the richer tabulations available. The effect of this on the 
covariates used for the modelling is discussed in section 10.6.4. 
B. 2.3 Aligning 1991 Census area data to school cohorts 
The 1991 Census was taken on 21 April 1991, and consequently the small area counts of children by 
agc arc dcrincd by that datc. For the rcasons notcd carlicr, it is important to mcasurc: participation by 
age groups a] igncd to school year cohorts. This is straightforward for the child bcncf it and entrant 
counts, as these individualiscd records hold the date of birth and can be aggregated to age cohorts of 
175 Ccnsus Arca Statistics on the Wcb (scc httpd/ccnsus. ac. uk/caswcbl). 
176 Special enumcration districts arc trcatcd diffcrcntly and not cxportcd. 
171 This mcrgcing docs occasionally rcsult in holes on the ED-lcvcl maps. 
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choice. For the aggregated and fixed age group census small area statistics this i's not possible. and 
an estimate of the school cohorts must draw upon other sources as well. Oflen this is done by simply 
splitting the census cohorts to school cohorts in proportion to the number of overlapping months. 
However, as Figure 165 shows, births exhibit a strong seasonality (with typically 10- 15 per cent 
more births in the summer months), with sometimes pronounced annual or longer trends (11or 
instance the jump in births between 1977 and 1979). Together these effects can introdtice crrors into 
school-aligned cohort estimates that are based on simple month shares, errors that can easily be large 
enough to obscure small changes in participation or otherwise distort trends. 









England/Wales live births (FM1) 
---------- 3 month moving average 
13 month moving average 
Note: Derivedfrom data in the FMI series of birth statistics. Moving mwraýqes are cenirt, d Th'. r,,, Wt. "I 
birthdates shoym here covers the 1995 to 2001 18 year-old cohorts. 
This problem is addressed by apportioning the census cohorts to school cohorts in a more precise 
manner by using monthly birth shares from the FM I series of birth statistics (for example. ONS 
2005c) and, for 15 year-olds from 2001 onwards, daily population counts from the scans of a] I activc 
child benefit claims. This simultaneously allows for both seasonality and annual changes. Since the 
census age reference date is earlier than the school year reference date the estimate of, say, 9 year- 
olds on 31 August 1991 is formed from shares of 9 and 8 year-old census cohorts. The census cohort 
splits for the school cohorts in this work are provided for reference In HEFCE 2005a (Table 6. page 
150). 
Note that for Scotland the school age reference date used in this research is 28 February in the 
following calendar year (that is, the February after the start of the autumn term). This is a 
consequence of the problematic school year structure in Scotland (see HEFCE 2005a, page 172) and 
the fact that Scottish HE entrants can therefore be 17 years-old at the start of their course. This 
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01/1976 01/1977 01/1978 01/1979 01/1980 01/1981 01/1982 01/1983 
convention of dcrining their age on the following February allows them to be treated as 18 or 19 
ycar-olds in a common framework with the rest of the country. 
11.2.4 Data modiflcation In the 1991 Census 
Where the suppression thresholds were met the Census Offices were still concerned that "The large 
amount ofdetailprovided in the 100per cent tables in the LBSandSAS creates the risk that 
information about an identifiable individual or household could be inadvertently disclosed" (OPCS 
1992c, page 2). The response to this was to modify non-zcro cell counts "the addition of +l, 0 or -1 
In a quasi-random Pattern " (OPCS 1992c, page 2), a process known as blurring (sometimes 
dmodification' or 'Bamardisation'). There arc a small set of basic SAS and LBS tables (numbers 
1,3,27 and 71) that arc supplied unmodificd. In addition all the 10 per cent sample tables are 
unmodified as are the basic counts from the census header records (people present, usual residents, 
households). 
The modification of the SAS in all other tables is seldom remarked upon by research which uses 
these statistics (Cole 1993 explores some of the undesirable consequences, particularly for ratios). 
But there arc two features of this study that make it susceptible to being affected by the 
modifications. The first of these is the use of very small cells counts, particularly for the population 
estimates. OPCS warn that "a cell containing less than 50 should be treated with some caution " 
(OPCS 1992c, page 12) because of the proportionally greater effects of the modification on small 
numbers. The typical number of children of a single year of age within an ED is around four, so the 
potential effect of the data modification is large. Secondly, many of the SAS and LBS cells used for 
the population estimates or constructing covariates are totals of other cells in the table. In these cases 
the reported total is usually calculated as the sum of the modified cells (rather than the total being 
modif icd). This means that the potential degree of blurring on a total cell count is +/- n, where n is 
the number of (truly) non-zcro contributing cells. Since using totals is often unavoidable (for 
example the number of children by single year of age can only be obtained summing the cells for 
boys and girls) the cffcct of the data modification can be much more than +/- 1. 
To protect the purpose of the modifications no detailed description of the method is given: 'fior 
reasons of confidentiality it is not possihIe to give exact details of the modification procedures of the 
prohabilities associated with them " (OPCS 1992c, page 8). However, some assessment of the 
degree of modification is necessary for informed use of the small area statistics as a population 
estimator. Two exploratory analyses were undertaken to estimate the likely effect of the 
modifications on the population estimates. One approach compares one of the special unmodif ied 
totals against a table total cell of the same quantity that has been modified 178 . Another approach uses 
178 This analysis is complicated because the number of contributing truly non-zero (and therefore modified) 
cells is usually unknown. I lowcvcr, using Table 19 and Table 71 together can select a subset Of areas where 
the number of modified cells contributing to the total is known. 
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a rare case of the same quantity appearing in different tables and being independently modified ji, 
both "9. 
Details of the analysis are not reported here, but both investigations point to a relatively low 
modification probability of around 20 per cent, that is non-zero cells in the SAS have around a 10 
per cent chance of having one added, and a 10 per cent chance of having one subtracted. This is a 
tolerable basis for using the census counts in the estimate method. 
B. 2.5 Counts of children in the 1991 Census 
The counts of children in SAS Table 38 are used as the basis for the ED level cohort estimatcs. 
Figure 166 shows the distribution of English EDs by the number of 15 year old residents, 1--Igure 167 
shows the distribution of English 15 year olds by the number of 15 year old residents Nvithin cach 
ED. 
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179 This uses 15 year olds from tables 35 and 38. 
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Note. - the '25'eategory includes all EDs with more than 25 15 year olds. 
There are typically only a small number of children of single year of age in each enumeration 
district. The ined'an value for Fnglish FDs is five children of a single year of age (modal value of 
four). The child weighted median is higher at seven, reflecting the greater weighting to more 
populous FIX One consequence of these small counts is that even the relatively low level of data 
modification estimated earlier is troublesome. Since the total number of children of a single year of 
age is the surn of two (boy and girl) independently modified cells then the maximurn error is +/-2, a 
potential 50 per cent error for the model ED population. Based on the Indicative modification 
probabilities estimated earlier, if the Irue count of the ED was four (with no zero counts of boys or 
girls) then the modification would be 0 in 64 per cent of cases, +/-I in 32 per cent of cases and ý /-2 
in 2 per cent of cases. This implies a mean absolute percentage error of nine per cent in the 
population estimate on census night from just the expected data modification, and the spitting of the 
census cohorts to school-year aligned cohorts will increase this error again. However, both of these 
errors should be unbiased across areas. 
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Annex C Exploratory data analysis of areas 
The participation results (section 7) have shown a strong spatial pattern of participation and 
expressing this geography through the unit of wards appears to be a good balance between the 
reliability of the observed rates and the homogcncity of the unit. These considcrations make wards a 
good unit not only for participation mapping (as in POLAR) but also for graphical cxploratory data 
analysis (EDA). This section discusses why an EDA step can be useful and how a scrics of ncw 
visualisations were developed for this study. 
CA Exploratory data analysis 
It would be surprising if wards that were at opposite ends of the participation spcctrum wcrc 
otherwise very similar. An understanding of the nature of areas that are at cach cnd of this spcctrurn 
is both important in itself and can lead to more informed model building. Graphical visualisation of 
the differences between areas using EDA is one way of obtaining this undcrstanding. 
Tukcy (1977) popularised EDA as a means of "looking at data to see what it seems to say" (Tukcy 
1977, page v). The development of the f icld since then by, for example, Cleveland (1985,1993), 
Jacoby (1997) and Friendly (2000) has suggested further ways to visualisc data, some drawing upon 
investigations into human perceptions of graphical displays (Cleveland and McGill 1987). Typically 
several objectives of EDA are identified. The first objective is exploring the contcnt of the data, in 
particular to exploit visual displays that "avoid many ofthe subtle assumptions that underlie 
numerical summary values" (Jacoby 1997, page 2). The second objective is to rind structure in the 
data without presupposing what may result -'ýpictures based on exploration ofdata shouldforce 
their messages upon us [ .. ] the greatest value ofa picture is when itforces us to notice what wc 
never expected to see " (Tukey 1977, page vi). Some authors identify a third objective as checking 
assumptions in statistical models through the graphing of residuals, others express what might be 
called a 'strong' visualisation case where the visualisation process is the analysis, rather than just a 
diagnostic. Jacoby (1997) notes that whilst good visualisation is useful to all users, advanced 
practitioners will "recognize and understand immediately thefact that graphical approaches 
represent a different, but complementary, paradigmfrom more traditional strategies ofprobabilistic 
inference" (Jacoby 1997, page 12). Cleveland (1993) makes the similar point that visualisation "is a 
different paradigmfor learningfrom data" (Cleveland 1993, page 12) and "Sometimes canfully 
replace the needforprobabilistic inference" (Cleveland 1993, page 12ý 
In this study EDA visualisations have been used to serve all these ob cc i tivcs- They suggest which 
factors might be useful for explaining participation patterns, and how best to express them in 
models. They arc used to investigate the residuals from models, the associations bctwccn covariatcs 
and, though exploratory mapping methods, geographical patterns. 
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C. 2 Developing EDA visualisations for many small areas 
Despite the strong case that can be made for using a visualisation stage, in practice it is often omitted 
from area-bascd investigations. This might be because researchers have faith that their models will 
correctly handle the relationships in their data. But it is also possible that attempts at visualisation 
have been frustrated by the fact that most readily available bivariatc visualisations - such as the 
simple scatter plot - become uninformative due to over-plotting when the number of observations 
reaches the order of the I 000's (wards) or I 0,000's (enumeration districts) often encountered. 
Another problem for area based investigations is that it is often desirable to give more prominence to 
more populous units (the variables will generally be more reliable and they represent a larger share 
of the population of interest). In EDA this is oflcn achieved by adding a third dimension - the area 
of the plot point - to the standard scatter plot to give a bubble plot. But this just exasperates the 
ovcr-plotting problem when large numbers of areas are in the data set. What is needed is a bivariatc 
plot to "overcome the excessive detail in datapoints " (Jacoby 1997, page 13). Some of the solutions 
proposed to this problem arc set out in the following sections. 
Quantiles and boxplots 
Univariatc EDA classically deals with large numbers of observations by grouping them into 
quantilcs: "Thef quantile q(1) of a set of data is a value along the measurement scale of the data 
svith the property that approximately afractionf of the data are less than or equal to q69. " 
(Cleveland 1993, page 17). The difficulty of deciding how to divide the data leads to a surprising 
variability in the definition of quantiles (Frigge, Hoaglin and Iglewicz 1989), this work generally 
uses weighted quantiles"O. 
Quantilcs arc important to the construction of Tukey's (1977) boxplot which typically based on a 
rectangular box extending from the lower to upper quartile with a line marking the median. 
'Whiskers' extend from the lower and upper quartile to the lower and upper adjacent values (that is 
the most cxtrcmc observation within the 'inner fence' -a multiple of the interquartile). The boxplot 
has undergone steady evolution. For example, where the interest is primarily in the shape of the 
distribution (as is the case in this study) the extreme observations may be dropped and the whiskers 
set to extend to a fLxcd percentile of the data (Cleveland 1985). To address the weakness of not 
providing information about the shape of the distribution variants such as Benjamini's 'vase' plot 
(Bcnjamini 1988) and Hyndman's (Hyndman 1996) HDR boxplots ('Highest Density Regions', 
shading used indicate the densest quantiles of the data) have been developed. 
Bivariale representations 
The utility of the scatter plot for bivariatc plotting is well known: "The scatterplot is the classic 
visual in quantitative social science. It has theformidable power to convey, immediately and 
intuitively, how two variables are related" (Lcwis-Bcck 1997, page vi). However, it fails if 
"I Specifically, the PCTLDEF=5 specification in SAS (SAS Institute 1999d). 
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substantial ovcr-plotting is present. A classic EDA solution to ovcr-plotting is 'jittcring' - the 
modification of the data values with random values from a distribution with a Small variance 
compared to that of the data, but this will not help where the problem is too many observations. 
A more suitable solution for the problem of too many points is the sliced scatter plot (for example, 
Cleveland 1993, Jacoby 1997). This involves slicing the ordered data set into groups (Cleveland 
1993 advocates overlapping bands, but concedes this is only necessary for small numbcr or 
observations). Boxplots are then constructed for cach of the 'slices' and plotted against the group 
identifier. There have been a number of proposals to extend the boxplot to illustrate bivariatc 
distributions. Zani et al (1998) 'pccl' the data into contours showing the boxplot-typc quantile 
statistics, and thc'bagplots' of Roussccuw et al (1999) employ similar techniques to give a two. 
dimensional analogue of the HDR boxplot. 
Smoothing methods 
An alternative solution to the loss of information with numerous point scatter plots is to dispcnsc 
with the individual points altogether and use a smoothed line, a dcnsity tracc, to show the 
relationship between the variables. The challenge hcrc is to fit a curve to the data "without any 
detailed advance specification of thefunctional relationship betnven the two variables " (Jacoby 
1997, page 64). A popular way of doing this is through robust local regression ('locss' - locally 
weighted scattcrplot smoother, Cleveland 1979) which can smooth a large numbcr of points into a 
line. This is an attractive solution so long as the disadvantages - the choice of paramctcrs 
(particularly the 'window') requires judgement and information about the co-variancc of two 
variables is discarded - arc recogniscd. 
C. 3 Combining visualisations Into the composite panel plot 
None of the visualisation techniques in section C. I can simultaneously mcet the prcscntational nceds 
of the research data set: accommodating large numbers of points, being able to weight points and 
retaining the ability to show unexpected relationships. Indeed, it is unlikely that a single solution 
would do so. Jacoby (1997) notes that most presentations have a form of visual bias, and that ideally 
several different representations should be used. 
Accordingly a series of visual presentations, taking from the reviewed work a starting point, wcrc 
developed in SAS (SAS Institute 1999a, 1999c, 1999d, 1999c). These were then combined into 
routine that produces a standard six panel presentation surrunarising key parts of the relationship 
between two variables. An example looking at the association of young participation and the 
proportion of children in homes rentcd from a local authority is shown in Figure 168. The Gpancl' 
has six components. 
* Panel 1: Information and Summary Statistics. These give information about thcvariabics 
being compared, the number of units, the weights used and a nurnbcr of wcightcd and 
unwcighted correlation cociTicicnts. 
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Panel 2: Comparative plot of means for the rank groups. The (weighted) rank groups are 
formed by ranking on one of the variables. This plot shows the mean of that variable, and 
the comparison variable for each of the ranks. 
Panel 3: Density plot with loess trace. The bivariatc data space is reduced to a grid (50 by 50 
is the default). The (wcightcd) density of units in each grid cell is calculated and quintilcs 
(by default) of these densities arc plotted. On top of this a (weighted) loess trace is shown. 
The default window is 2.5 per cent of the weighted data which generally errs on the side of 
ovcr-ritting so that the detailed structure can be seen. This plot could be seen as a hybrid of 
the non-contiguous density areas in the HDR and the two dimensional, but contiguous, 
bagplots. Often the relationship is such that the most dense area forms a core surrounded by 
concentric zones of declining density, but multimodal and non-linear relationships do occur 
and arc shown well by this representation. The loess line provides a summary of general 
trend. 
Panel 4: Density plot of ranked values. This is similar to panel 3 but the calculations are 
done on the rank values of each observation. This means any monotonic relationship will 
show up as high density on the 45 degree line making it especially useful for assessing non- 
lincar relationships. 
Panel 5: Sliced boxplot. This plot uses the real values of the data but shows the association 
through a boxplot of the secondary variable for each of the rank groups of the primary 
variable. The 'distributional' variant of the box plot is used where the central line indicates 
the weighted median, the box joins the lower and upper weighted quartiles; and the whiskers 
extend to 10% and 90% of the empirical distribution. Additionally the mean of the 
comparative variable for each rank is shown by the joined line. Each boxplot is centred on 
the mean value of the ranking variable for that slice. The spacing of the boxes on the 
horizontal axis ofIcn shows that those ranks in the middle of the sequence cover a very 
narrow range so that the allocation of a ward to these ranks will be uncertain - this can 
inform the pattern shown in the rank - rank comparisons. The quantification of the 
distribution within each group 'slice' readily lends itself to observations such as 'in the 
lowest participation group 7S% of children live in wards with 10% or less of the average 
level of qualificd adults' which can be effective in building a picture of what the areas are 
like. 
Panel 6: Rank values sliced boxplot. This plot is similar to panel 5 but the horizontal and 
vertical axis are the rank assignments rather than real values. This means it shares the 
advantages of panel 4 with even information density across the plot area and monotonic 
relationships showing up as a tendency to a 45 degree line. This presentation also allows the 
ready reading of relationships such as 'of those children in the lowest participation rank 90% 
arc in wards than are ranked in the 4 highest by proportion of children in local authority 
housing'. 
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Each component of the panel has strengths and weaknesses. Taken as a whole they give a good 
picture of the relationship between the two variables, addressing many of the visualisation problems 
identified for using large numbers of variably sized area units. The routines used to cxccutc this 
comparisons are fully gencraliscd and can be readily scripted to produce hundreds of comparisons 
for inspection. The individual panel elements can also be cxtractcd for use in, for example, 
visualising the participation models (section 10.8) and in the construction of large "matrix plots' that 
show the inter-relationship of a number of factors. An example of a "matrix plot' showing the intcr. 
relationship of the constituents of a simple model is shown in Figure 169. 
These kinds of visualisations were used extensively to shape the direction of this study. Some 
simplified presentations based on the sliced scatter plot arc used to show how high and low 
participation area differ (HEFCE 2005a, pages 104-115) together with an alternative approach using 
simple scatter plots of participation rates against selected statistics for gcodctnographic clustcrs 
(HEFCE 2005a, pages 116-188). But generally the nature of EDA means that their outputs arc too 
numerous and exploratory to directly include in the results despite thcir important role in this study. 
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Figure 168 Example composite panel plot (participation against proportion of children in LA 
miled homes) used for FDA 
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Figure 169 Example model covariate, prediction and residual matrix plot used for EDA 
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Note: This example is a matrix plot modified to show the outputs of a model, in this case model mO25 
(participation and staying-on rates). The ro and columns represent the factors used in te u's two he ftid I 
together with the actual, predicted, residual and standardised resithialfor the model. The diagonal sho%s the 
parameter effect visualisations, the margins the standard and cartogram geogrty9hies, and the other cells the 
'panel 3'density scatter plot with loess trace. 
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Annex D The mulfiple linear regression model 
If flic I incar multipic rcgrcssion modcl is rcprcscntcd (Klcinbaum et al 1998, pagcs 112-113) as 
Y =0. +plx. + pax +... +P. X. + E 
Y dependent variable 
X=k th in dependent variable (covariatc) 
P@ intercept 
0, the population parameter for the k th, covariate 
E random crror variable with mean 0 and variance or' at XaX. 
(16) 
Thcn cstimating the sct of population paramctcrs population paramctcrs givcs 
AAAAA 
Y =po+plx I +pax 3+... +pkxa 
A 
whcrc P's arc the paramctcr cstirnatcs and 
A 
Y is the predicted mean of Y at X.... Xk 
(17) 
With the lack of f it for each observation, the residual, given by 
AA 
y= Y+ E 
AAAA 
y= ps+p, Xl +p: X, +... +P, X+ E 




Es= the deviation of Yj from Y, the residual 
(18) 
The parameters arc usually estimated using the method of least squares which minimises the SSE, 
the sum of squares due to the error. The SSE divided by its dcgrccs of freedom gives the mean 
square crror (MSE), which is an unbiased estimate of o' if the model is correct. 
I-M A den A 









The summary measure of model fit-'R-square"81 -is constructed from the SSE and the SSY (sum 
of squares corrected for the mean) 
I-n 






Since (SSY-SSE) is the sum of squares "explained by' or 'due to' the regression, R-squarc is often 
interpreted as 'the proportion of variation explained by the regression'. The mean square sum of 
squares due to the regression is (SSY-SSE) divided by its degrees of freedom (the number of 
parameters). This can be used in conjunction with the MSE in F-tests for the significancc of 
individual parameter estimates (which can equivalently be tested through t-tcsts using the estimated 
standard error of the parameter estimates), or sets of parameters estimates simultaneously, or the 
entire model. 
D. 1 Abbreviations used in linear regression tables 
PE: Parameter estimate. 
SE: Standard error of the parameter estimate, the estimate of the standard deviation of the parameter 
estimate. 
t Value: The t statistic for testing the null hypothesis that the paramctcr is cqual to zcro. 
Std PE: Standardised parameter estimate, the estimates that result when all variables arc 
standardized to a mean of zero and unit variance. 
VIF: Variance inflation factor. For the ith covariate this is I /(I -R 2) where R2 is the R-squarc ii 
from a regression of the ith covariate against all the other covariates. It is then a measure of the 
degree of association between this covariate and the others and indicates the inflation in the variance 
of the parameter estimate due to association amongst the covariatcs (Freund and Littcll 199 1, 
pages 96-97). 
181 The term "R-Square" is used in this work, rather than W, to avoid difficulties in labclling the graphical 
output. 
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Annex E The logistic regression model 
The logil transformation 
Logistic regression offers a resolution to the problems applying linear regression to data describing 
binary outcomes, and can also be used for grouped binary data (such as area counts of entrants from 
a cohort) where the term 'general logistic regression' is sometimes used. A linear model is 
constructed that, instead of modelling the response probability directly, uses the logarithm of the 
odds of the probability (the logit transformation, equation 23). Using the odds removes the upper 





logit (p) = log(Odds) = log(T-P-' I_ pi)) 
(23) 
The response probability in terms of the linear predictor is shown in (24) and (25) which confirms 
that whatever values arc used for the PiXi 's, pi is bounded between 0 and 1. 












The forms of the logistic and probit (related to the cumulative normal distribution) relationships 
versus a linear function over the range of probabilities found in the participation data are shown in 
Figure 170. The horizontal reference lines indicate the location of the means of the (cohort 
weighted) participation quintilcs. It can be seen that the choice between logistic regression and linear 
regression is not a trivial one. This is because although the logit transformation behaves in a near 
linear fashion between probabilities of 0.2 and 0.8, a large proportion of the participation rates in the 
research data set are considerably below 0.2. Indeed, arguably it is these low participation areas, 
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where the consequences of the choice between a linear or logit link function are at their grcatc%l. 
which are of most interest. 
Some authors (for example Kleinbaum el al 1998) mention as an advantage oflogistic regression 
that sigmoid shape (apparent if Figure 170 was extended to cover the full probability range) ofthe 
logit response is believed to be a better representation of the dose/rc-s-ponsc relationship in, for 
example, epidemiological studies. This may well be an advantage in some situations (though the 
same result might be achieved through transformations of the independent variable%) but. since most 
of the potential covariates in the research data set arc proportions. might not apply to this work. 
Indeed, it could be a positive disadvantage if the state of nature is that the young participation rate is 
linearly related to the covariates, rather than the logit of the participation rate being linearly related 
to the covariates. 














Linear P=0.25X + 0.5 Logit(p)=X 
Probit(p)=X 
Note: Thefive horizontal reference lines indicate the mean participation of the. fivv wurd-baredparyicipation 
quintiles. 
Futing of logistic regression models 
The logistic regression model is fitted using the method of maximum likelihood (ML), which 
estimates the 0i 's in (24) so as to maximise the probability of observing what is, in fact, observed. 
A model to link the expected response probability with the covariates, - the logistic model in (24) 
and the assumed distribution of the dependent variable is specified. For the logistic model the 
assumed distribution of the dependent variable is binomial, with parameters the expected response 
probability (the participation rate), and the number of 'trials' (the cohort size for grouped 
participation data). 
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-3 -2 -1 01 
Pi - 
Yi, 
yi distributcd as binomial (pta, ci) 
cl 
(pt. i = truc rcsponse probability) 
A, A 









A likelihood function, which describes how likely the observed data are for a set of estimated 
parameters, is constructed. Numerical methods 
182 
are used to obtain the "s that maximise the 
A 
likelihood function to give L,, the maximiscd likelihood. The quantity of negative twice times the 
log of this maximiscd likelihood (denoted "-2 Log L" in the reported SAS regression outputs, SAS 
Institute Inc 1999b) is useful in assessing the fit of the model. For models based on grouped binary 
data the difference between the -2 Log of the maximised likelihood and the -2 log of maximiscd. 
4 likelihood, Lf , of a perfectly fitting saturated model can be used to determine'" how much the 
fitted model deviates from a perfectly fitting model (27). An alternative measure of goodness of fit is 
the Pearson X2 (28), which has the same asymptotic )? -distribution as the deviance when the model 
is correct. The observation level components of these measures give the deviance and Pearson 
residuals, which can be used to assess the fit of the model, and identify poorly described areas, in an 
analogous way to the use of studcntiscd residuals in linear regression. 
182 In this work SAS PROC LOGISTIC is mostly used for the logistic regression analysis with the fitting 
algorithm set to Fisher's method ofscoring (iteratively rcweighcd least squares), see SAS (1999). 
113 Under certain conditions the deviance is asymptotically distributed as e with degrees of freedom equal to 
the number of binomial observations minus the number of estimated parameters. Collet (2001, page 69) 
advises that the adequacy of this approximation appears to depend "more on the individual values ofthe 
binomial denominators ni and the underlying success probabilities, p, than on [the sum of the individual binary 














Pearson X' -statistic 
A 






The ML fitting also provides confidence intervals for the parameter cstimatcs - cxprcsscd through 
the Wald chi-square - which can be used to test the hypothesis that the estimate is not significantly 
different from zero. Alternatively, the difference of -2 Log L for two nesterl models can be used to 
determine if the larger model is significantly better than the reduced model ('likelihood ratio' test, 
since the difference can be equivalently expressed as the -2 Log of the ratio of the maximiscd 
likelihoods). This is the equivalent of the partial F-tcst in linear regression, and is generally thought 
to be more reliable for small data sets in testing single parameter estimates than the Wald chi-square. 
However, for data sets of the size of the research data set they give near identical results. This %kras 
confirmed for a number of models and, for convenience, the Wald chi-square tests arc used as the 
main test of single parameter estimates. 
A number of R-square analogues have been proposed for logistic regression, most based around 
some measure of the proportional reduction in the -2 Log L. Mcnard (200 1, pagc 26) describes 
these, as well as considering the use of R-square itselE He recogniscs that its validity is questionable 
(because it is not based on the criteria used to select the model parameters) but considers it valuable 
as a supplemental measure, especially in the comparison of a logistic model with a linear regression 
model. As this study uses both types of models, R-squarc is sometimes calculated for logistic 
regression for precisely this comparison purpose'". 
184 This is done by using thepredidedparticipation rates from the logistic regression as the sole indcpcndent 
variable in a regression using weighted least squares (with the weights as described in (8) but with the 
predicted participation being taken directly from the logistic regression). 
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E. 1 Abbreviations used In logistic regression tables 
PE-: Paramctcr cstimatc. 
SE: Standard error. 
Wald )e: Wald chi-square test for the null hypothesis that the parameter is equal to zero. 
Std PE: Standardiscd parameter estimate. In SAS PROC LOGISTIC this is obtained for thcjth 
A 
covariatc as Pil(I. 81381a, ) where a, is the standard deviation of thcjth covariatc, and 1.8138 is 
the standard deviation of the logistic disturbance term from the latcnt continuous variable 
formulation of the logistic model (Alison 1999, pages 66-69). 
Exp PE: Exponcntiatcd paramctcr cstimatc. 
VIF: Variance inflation factor, used to identify problematic near multi-collinearity amongst the 
covariates (sec Annex D. 1). 
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